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RAP CHAPTE~ 1-INTRODUCTIGN June 7,.1993 
A. GOAL, P.URP.OSE.AND~PROACH OFTHEREMEQIAL,Ap1:01'] PLAN 
1. The. Rochester Embayment. and its Remedial Ac;tiort Plan : 
... 
(a) ·The 'Rochester Embayment: The Rochester._Embciyment designation 
refers 'tO'·~~portion of Lake Ontaria.and a portion of the Genesee River 
near Rochester,.,New Yo.rk. For a description of the embayment, and a 
map pf the- .e~baymenJ,.see page:2-1 anq Figure;_2.-l· ih Chapter 2. 
(b) The, Remedial Action Plan:~ The Re:rnedial Action Plan (RAP) wiP 
idei)tify\water quality'probleJn&.imd specific actlons·th~t need to be 
taken by viirious~ parties to .. address the problems. The. Remedial Action 
Plan ef.fort has been undertaken• d~e· to an international agreement to 
impro~ tl\e wat~~quality of the. Greatr.Lakes water .. system. The· 
Internatio.nal Agie~ment, known ·as the Great Lakes Water Qna).ity 
Agre~lnept, is qe!icribed in .mor£· aetail in other .sections of this chapter . 
. The preparation. of the RAP' is being coordinated by.the Monroe County 
Depa.rtz:pent o£J>lanning and Development through a contract' .with the 
Ne.w York State.·Department of Environmental.C::orlservatiow 
(NYSDEC). ~ 
(1) The Stage I RAP: The. RAP is·being written in two 'Parts. This 
~ocument, which is referred to as the Stage I Rochester Embayment 
Remedial Actj.On Plah.outlines what is.~and is·not known about 
Rochester Embayment-water qqality conditions. It descritie's the 
~atet quality condition,s in the' context of the total environment. 
Therefore, information on.geography, population, land us'e and 
community·o:rg~a.tion:,ilnd goals is also included, This Stage I 
RAP prQvides th~ information nee"d.ed for decision-making to· 
.implement actions· necessary to: 1. Remediate identified use ' 
impaixments; 2. Prevent future water quality problems; 'ahd 3. 
Protect human health. 
r ·{2) The Sta~e"11 RAP: J'h~ .Stage. n RAP is~e'S:pectect to be complete~ in 
mid-1993. Information: contained .in the StageJ RAF will provide 
fbe basis for the Stage ll RAP. The·S~e U·RAP will consist of an 
.analysis of possible remedial measures, includirtg who should 
~cQnduct: the remedial actions and. possible. sources of funcfitig. In 
Ute .Rochester Embayment, work.has,alrea~y peglin .on tl\e.Stage II 
· RAP through analysis of several possible actions to achieve,the 
goals outlined jn Chapter 3 _of this Stage I RAP. T..he Stage IT RAP 
will also include a· schedule fo'r. implementation of chosl!ti: actions, 
including monitoring actions, afong'with any ·c6mmitments made 
by goverJUttents ~d .private organizations to implemen't the 
aCtions. Upon completi.on. of thet Stage n· RAP, a .reporting 
mechanism will keep tlj.e' public infdl'med.oit progress in 
implementing 1he RAP and s'ubsequent 'plan revisions. The exact 
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mechanism to inform the public wnrbe developed as part of $tage 
II efforts. 
(3) The Stage III RAP: The. Stage ·III RAP is implementation. Stage Ill 
is deemed to be complete when all identified 'l'emedbd ·m~asures .to 
restore all beneficial uses have be.en implemented ::and "Surveillance 
and monitoring data confirm restoration of Beneficial uses. 
2. Intended,.Goal and Use of:the Remedial Action Plan: The com~hensive 
goals of this Remedial Action Plan· (RAP) ·are three!fold: ·1. The first' is to 
identify existing use impail'Il}ertts in theRocmester .Embayment Area of 
Concern. (AOC) and to identify actions that Wilt be· implemented to 
remediate the impairments. Fourteen possible use impairments have 
been identified by the International-Joint U:o~ss"ion. ~he list, of. 
impaitments, and those that .are deemed to:~ exist in. the Rochester 
Embayment are explained·in detail in.G:hapter,_4 (P.age./1-1). '(Restricted 
human consUmption of·fis~ and wildlife due ;fo ·elevated-contamination 
levels is.an example of a use impairtnent.) 2. ·:rhe' second. 'Overall goal is 
prevention of furfhe~:pollution of our waters~ .. 3. "The. third goal is. 
protection of human health. A set of detailed goals of this.RAP an'd related 
efforts are outlined in detail-in C::hapter .3. 
3. Rochester EmbaJOllent ~Remedial Action Plan: The International 
Perspective: The lliternatio,na1 Jqint.Commissipn :Was•created by the 
Boundar}{ Waters treaty in 1909-(Hartig &.Zarull1992).' '7his independent 
body; compo~ed ·equ(\lly, of U~t~dStatestand Canadian.appointees, 
provides.~ a quasi•judicial and inv,e~tigative··mechani~m to c6operatively 
·resolve· problems (inchiding· water .. cmd·~ir polfution,·fluduating lake 
levels PM pther4ssUes)·.along the twD countries• torruncm border." (Hartig 
&·Zarull·1992). 
(a.) The, Great Lakes Water Quality Asreemeht (QLWQA): The United 
Stqtes. and':(:anada.initiallyrsignl!d the,Great Lakes Water Quality 
.Agreement on ·N~vember 22, 1978, With a ·supplement on phosphorus 
load reP,uction signed on Octobe:C:V', 1983. The'Putpose of the 
agreement· is. to 11,. •• restore;and maitttairi ·the chemical, physical and 
"). 'biological in~egrity of:the·waters of the Great Lake's Basin Ecosystem." 
•' r ¢'· ~- ... 
(b)'; Areas of.Goncem.: The GLWQA established both a Water·Quality 
Board (WQB) .and a Science :Advisory Board '(SAB) of the 'International 
Jojnt Commission. '.The1SAB advises. the·IJC ·on scientific knowledge 
and. .dispu.tes. ,The role:.:of the-WQB,-among.6ther·things1 is to make 
recommendations-61\ · t},le --'development ·and· impJementa'tion of 
prograJDS:tp achieve.the purpose·of the Great.Lakes Water Quality 
Agreement. ~ince 1973~the WQB ha'S annually reported specific areas 
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with.serious watex: pollution ,problems. From a history given in the 
1985 WQ~ 1ep6rt, it appears that each. WQB report since 1973 indicated 
that the Roche~ter ·Embayment had pollution problems. In, its 1981 
Report the WQB summarize.d their work to initiate a pro~ess ~o 
establish formal "Areas of Concern" .based on environmental quality 
data and on GLWQA and ofthe'invqlved government objectives. At 
that time, the AOC:s had two kinds of designations: Class A AOC's 
exhibited significant environmental degradation where the 
impaii'II\ent of beneficial uses was deemed to be severe, and Class B 
designations where environmental degradation exists and uses may be 
impaired. In the 1981-document, 39 total AOC's were identified and 
the Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario was identified as a Oass· B 
AOC with "~ .. moderate violations of water quality objectives and some 
indications of fish contamination in Rocheste~ Harbor and Irondequoit 
Bay. Surveys of the harbor from 1967 to 1973 found some of the 
sediments to be heavily polluted with metals and phosphorus." 
(GLWQB 1981) 
In its 1985 Report, the WQB, with the assistance of the jurisdictional 
governments, identified 42 areas -of concern, and the A/B classification 
system was dropped in favor of a new categorization scheme to identify 
the status of the information base, programs under way to fill 
info~ation gaps, and the status of remedial measures. Using the 1985 
categorization procedure, the Rochester Embayment was deemed to be 
a Category 4 AOC. Category 4 means "Causative fastors known, but 
Remedial Action Plan not developed aJtd remedial measures not· fully 
implemented." That report identified Rochester ~bayment 
problems as being conventional polluta_nts, heavy metals, toxic organic 
substances, contaminated sediments and fish consumption advisories. 
The report also identified pollu~nt sources as municipal and 
industrial point sources, combined sewer overflows, and in-place 
pollutants. 
As of January of 1993, there ~e now 43 Areas of Concern. Figure 1-1 
shows the locations of the 43 AOC's. 
(c) Remedial Action Plans: In the 1985 report, the WQB explained that 
the Great Lakes jurisdictions had agreed to prepare Remedial Action 
Plans for each AOC to '' ... describe programs and measures which,· 
when implemented, should solve the identified problems" and 
indicated that the WQB would review and assess the adequacy of each 
Remedial Action Plan to address the identified problems. The 1985 
WQB Report also made a formal recommendation that 'The 
jurisdictions complete and submit Remedial Action Plans for the areas 
i-3 
FIGURE 1-1 
FORTY-THREE AREAS OF CONCERN IDENTIFIED IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN 
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Lake Erie 
22 "'Clinton River 
23 · Rouge River 
24 Ri~lr Raisin 
25 Maumee River 
26 Black River 
27 Cuyahoga River 
28 Ashtabula River 
29 Presque Isle Bay 
30 Wheatley Harbour 
Lake bntarlo 
31 BuHalo River 
32 Elghtttn Milt CNtk 
33 Rochester Embayment 
34 Oswego River 
35 Bay ol Qulnte. 
36 P011Hope 
37 llt,tro Toronto 
38,.. Hamilton Harbour 
39 St: Marys River 
40 St. Clair River 
41 Detroit River 
42 Niagara River 
43 St. Lawrence River 
(CornwaU 1 Massena) 
Source: Review and Evaluation of the Great Lakes Remedial Action Plan Program 1991, International Joint 
Commi~sion. June 1991 
of concern. The contents of each RAP ·Would 11describe environmental 
conditions, i~~ntify. sources, detail wh;at.needs tcr be done to correct the 
problems, w:tto will ,c_arry out the programs, how they will be . 
implell,\ent~d! the ~~hedule for j:rpp,~ementing the needed programs ... 
{and} also d.eseribe surveillance anp monitoring to be carried out to 
track the.effectj.vepess of the program." (GLWQB 1985) The -WQB also 
re,cognized that !fit-is not feasible to r.e~tore all uses, the Plan should 
identify the quality and uses ;which. can be achieved. 
(d) RAP Stages: The Great Lakes Water Quality Agree~~nt was revised in 
'1987 to include femedial {lction plans. RAPs are to be submitted to the 
I]C for review and comment at three stages: problem definition (Stage 
I), selection of remedial actions (Stage ll), and confirmation of use 
restoration (Stage III) (Hartig & Zarull1992). Mm:e,cinformation ·on 
how the different stages of the MP will be used is included at the end 
of this chapter. 
4. Roches!er Embayment Area of..S:onceii\-U.St:Govemment Perspective: 
(a) The International Joint Commission: The President. of the United 
States ~ppg.ints the three U. S. Representatives to the International 
Joipt Commission. 
(b) The-U. S . ..Environmental Protection Agency: The U.S. Environmental 
Pr~tection-Ag~ncy is the U.S. administrative agency that is most 
directly involved in: the development of Remedfal Acgon Plans. In 
1985, an ori~al.''<;iui;dance" documen~ for ·the·prepa_!:a!ion ~f RAPs 
was prepared by a,USEPA/Great Lake~·National ProgJ:am Office 
· contractor Science· Applications International Corporct~on (SAIC). In 
, 1987 the guidance document W!4S·rev.\sed by SAIC fiS an aid to th~ Great 
L~es states who were charged with the prt:!paration o~ Remedial 
Action Plans ·for the Ar~ClS of Concern. The 1987 document, Guidance 
for Preparing an Area of toncern Remedial Action Plan was used in 
establishing, the Wtial o1,1tline for ·the Rochester Enlbayment RAP. 
In November of 1987, SAIC, under contract with the USEPA, also 
submittec;i an, initial draft of ·a. RAP for. the~Rochester Embayment. This 
initial draft summarized a great qeal of information, and was one of 
many ':references used in the developmep.t of the Stage I RAP presented 
herein. ·~he SAiC ~ocument was written after conducting research in 
the Rochester ~ea which included interviews with many people who 
were active in-conducting research and/or remedial actions. The SAIC 
report, however, did nQt include an extensive public 
involvement/ stakeholder component. 
(c) The Great Lakes Critical· Programs Act and the Great Lakes Water 
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Quality -Initiative: 'In 1990, the U.S. Congress p'assed the Critical 
1'rograms Act aS an amendment to the Clean Water Act. Among other 
things, this Act sets timetables ~or RAP completion. The part of the 
Critical Programs- Act whiclf:affects the Grear Lakes is known as the 
Great Lal<es Watt:r Quality lhifiative. This ihifiative:describes " ... the-
approach to be followed by'EPA and the Great·Lakes··States for 
·cd'ordinating·their activities under the·Clean Water Act- (CWA) in 
order to achieve the·objecbves bf the-Greal ~kes Wa"ter~Quality 
Agreement •(GLWQA) ana to provide a basis for negotiating Gr.eat 
Lakes water quality objectives and programs with Canada." (NYSDEC 
1992). ·The u.s.··EPA has made. s~veral commitmentS· to ·achieve the 
purpose of the initiative. 
5. Rochester Embayment Area of··Concem-Statewide Perspe·ctive: 
(a) New Y-<>rk·Ar~as of Cbricern: There are six AOC's in New York State. 
They are 'tlie Rochester Embayment, the Buffalo River, the Niagara 
River, Eighteen Mile Creek, the Oswego River, and the St. Lawrence 
Ri:ver afM~ss1ma.·· 'the New-:York Sta:te Department of Environmental 
Consetvatid~ has·c6mpleted RAPs":for.,:the Buffalo River, the Oswego 
River, and" the' St. 'Lawrence River at Massena. A RAP for the Niagara 
River will be presented to the public in April 1'993, and a RAP effort is· 
~pected to begin in 1993 at Eighleert-Mile Creek {fro'm .. R. Draper 
l2i92). ·See Figure .1-1·fo~ the'lo~ations of these New York State RAPs. 
· (b)~contrad:with Monroe tounty:for~·oeve1opmeht 'Of'Rochester . 
Embayment~ RAP: In the R?chester·Embayhlent AOC, the New Y~rk 
State 'Departtnent ~! Erivirbfttnental' C'enservation lN\'SDEC) 
contracted with" Morft'oe Counly to·develop the R~thester Embayment 
RAP. This arrangement.bcCUJ.red after· NYSDEL officials met with 
Monroe County staff .to ·identifY existing cohaiti6ns, programs and 
p.6tential· sta'keliolders. As if result of· tHis .commurucation: ~nd the 
finding that cr .substantiatwatershea planning, stakeho~der 
.organiz~om and water'quctlity. action effort had "alreaoy begun, the 
State. contra,cted with Monroe County to prep~re the RAP. The contract 
·was fliitded by a grant.under sel:tion .. 205(j) of the'federai·Clean Water 
~ct. As part'of t}$·-effort, Montoe~County has·confiibuted"25% of the 
-total cost through il\.:kind serViees and some ~water .. qualitf monitoring. 
. ., 
6. Rochester Embaytnent Area' of·concem: Regional· Perspective: 
. " 
.(a) Remedial and 'Preverttative Actiofls Already Taken: Prior to ·the 
initiation of the fortnal'R~medial Action Pbm in 1988, sev~ral actions 
had already occurred to iinprove and protect wat~r·quality in·the 
Rochester Embayment Area of Concern and its watershed. Soil and 
Wa'ter Cons~vation Djstricts ..m Allegany, Wyoming, ·Livingston,· 
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Genesee, qnt~r!.~,,Wayne,,Orle~ns,,Steu~en, and. Monroe Counties had 
all worked Wlth farmex:s: t9 deyelop an<;l implement con~rrvation plans 
to: preve~t and/ or 'rec;iuce e~.:osi~n, sediJ11entaHo!\ and nutrient runoff. 
Agricultura~ runoff has been of special concerh in the l.arg~, Genesee 
River 15-asin where farmland is plentiful. About ,the sa.~e 'time that the 
RAP 'was s~rtilig, mo~t Qf thes~ ~ounties had aJ,eady. begu.n, or were 
ab,out to embark on·. an effort to form toimty W~ter Quality 
Coordinating C<?~ttees to identify remairiing wa·ter qu~l~,ty problems 
and develop actions. Efforts had also been \aken il} th~se 
COUntieS tO upgrade WaStewater treatment ~aciliti.e~. I 
In Mol}roe Coun!Y, several a~tions had .b·e~ taJ<e~'to co~solidate and 
upgrade mUA}ciP,al 'rastewater treatmehJ. facilities, h~.Industrial 
Pr~treatmel).~ Program ~ad also l;leen dey~loped and approv~d by the 
federal ,goxernment for. large municipal.w~stewat~r ~eatm~nt systems. 
Eastman K9dak Company's ~odak P~rl< faqiity~ tl)e lat,gest industrial 
disch~rger in\ Moi\roe County, had ~ign~ic;antly ~!?graded Its 
wast~water treatn).ent pl~nt and_ th~ pio~l~JP of cpmbinea se.wer 
overflows ~n the City of Rochester was also well on its way to being 
remediated hy means of a system of hmn~l~ 'to s~ore combined sewage 
until it could be conveyed to a wastewater treatment plant. Further, a 
watershed plan had been developed for the Irondequoit Bay,;watershed 
and implementation had already started: An outline of thi~ -water~hed 
plan is below. · 1 ,. 
}: ,.,, 
(b) Watershed/Ecosystem Approach. to the Remediat Action Plan:· · 
(1) Irond~quoit B.ay' Watershed Plan: At. the rune. that the need for the 
RAP wa~ brous.h~ '(o the, att~ntion of Monroe S:o~nty strff, the 
Iron,dequoit B~y ,watershed plan ha~ recen~y t;>ee~ completed and 
implementation~ was und~r way. This was dql)e after a ~eat deal of 
re~earch o~ the significance of ~on-:point sourc~s o~pollution, 
primarily that 'Vhich comes with stormwatet l"UI\P_if .In the 
Irondequoit Bay wai:ershed.o:. tributary to ~e ~o~ester Embayment, 
it was ·foupd that non-point sources of pollution; partic;;uJarly from 
urban storm~ater runo~~ were the greatest remaini,ng pqllutant 
sources. The nature of non-point so~ce~poll~tiop requires that the 
probl~m be addressed bn a watershed 9asis. 
(2) EcosysteiilrApproach: As part of the.devel~pp1ent pf. the 
Ironoequoit'B~y Watershed ~lan,,resea,rch cond\lC·ted as p,art of the 
Nationwide Urban Runoff P.rogram (~) indicateq th!!t 
atmospheric deposition (de~osition ·of:polhitants .from tfie air onto 
the ground) pl~ys a sighificant part,mJile amount of pollutants 
which are washed off of urban area~ into wa~er.ways. This finding 
led local officials to recognize the need to manage its resources using 
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using an ecosystem appt:oach. The ecosystem approach recognizes 
that all of our'sySteii\5 (air, water, land) are COitn~cted, a:r;td (:allS .for 
coJ1sideratioi} bf all possible pollutant sources and transport 
me!}loas. ip al}y plans to protect and! or improve water r~sources. 
(3) The Four-Plan ~pproach: 'Because of fu.e, pollutant sour~ 
knowledge gained 'frpm the Nt1RP program· ()no the watershed 
apprqach taken -i~.~~f lro~deCI,u~~t Bay watershea, Monz:oe County 
p1oposed. ~arthe Remedial 1,\cti,on Pla~.l?e dey~loped, Wlth a 
water~hed ·and ecosystem approach. The ecosystem ~pproach and 
the waterspe~,a:PRf6ach ar~ both consistent with'!Jc: U$pPA; and 
State ideals fdr' water quality management. 'Tne speciffc method 
sel~cte~ to ~chi~ve a watershe~ an~ ecosy,stem appr9,CJ,ch is to write a 
REmied1al Achon Plan for the Area of Concern and, in addition, 
write three Basin Plans-one for each of the three oas'ins jhat flow to 
"'' • .. J "4 JJ 
fu.e Roehester Emba~ent.. The key portions of the thr~e. basin 
plans tqat aff~ct the .. e~baymemt are incorporated into 'the RAP. 
THt! three'·bas,ins that flo\;\' to th~ embaymeJlt ar~ the Genesee River 
Basin~,portio,ns of the Lake' Ontario, \Yest Basin (LO~),.and 
por'tions' of the Lake Ontario Central Bas~n (LOCB). The· . 
Irondequoit B~y"Watershed is pa~t of the' Lake Ontario Central 
!3asin. Fof.a map of th~ three basins, see F.igure 2-1 in the next 
~hcipter. > 
B. '1HE RO~HESTEJ{ EMBA ~ENTRAP PROCESS: 
1. RAP and Basm 'P,lan Wtffittg: 
(a) 'RAP Technical Group: A Techni~al Group was established in 19~ 
to guid~ the ·wiiting-of the· Rochester EmbaymenfRAP. The ' 
'Tedmital Group con\p~'isea of indivJCiuals with interest,and 
~owledge ~ water quality' issues, and~included representatives of 
f ~e a.'dvisory (stakehotder) groups. )t was chaired by the RAP 
Project Managet, Ms. Margy Peel, 'in the Monroe County_Planning 
f>epartme~r.:·For'a,I~st of~e people and agencies.represented in the 
·Techni~al' Gr9up{ ~e Table·t-1. The TechhicarGroup has met' · 
ltftrough,out U,lerStage~ RAf pr~p~}'ation ~o <g~d~ the ~ting_ of the 
RAP and man~ge :an te~cal1Sslies. From time to time,, short 
"· term task groups·wit:hfu the te~cal grppp have been formed to 
:dea1 ·with specifi~ s-g.qjects. ';('hese task groups ,are referenced in 
more detail in Chapter' 5. Members Of the RAP TechniccU, Group 
worked extensively:pn three .¢hapters of .th,e RAP. Cha,Pter 1 was 
written by RAP Tethnical' Group members from 'the Monroe 
County Department of. Planning iind Development, ''l;'he final 
version of RAP Ch'apter 4 was written primarily by'the.Monroe 
County Environmen~l ~ealth Laborat01y "~taff~ Health .Lab staff 
and Plam\ing & Deyelopm~t, Department"sta££ also worked on 
:tH ~ 
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MargyPeet 
Joe Albert 
Robert Barrows 
Margit Brazda 
Betty Co!l Brett, Ph.D. 
Richard Burton 
Bruce Butler, P .E. 
Cara Campbell 
Tom Cullen, P.E. 
Robert Collin 
Richard Draper, P.E. 
Richard ~lli9tt, P .E. 
Michael Flani~an 
Robert Gallucci, P .E. 
Doug Gillette ~ 
Tom Goodwin 
Ken Gordon 
, John Graham; P.E. 
Mark Gregor 
Robert Hartrick 
James Haynes, Ph.D. 
John Hecklau 
Robert Jonas 
TomKipp 
Scott .Leathersich 
Ted McKay 
Table 1-1 
Individuals, Serving·at oqeltime or throughout on the 
Remedial :Action Plan Technical Group 1989l:hrough 1992 
Monroe to. Dep.t. of Planning & Developmeltt, Chair 
Monroe Co! Dept. of Health 
City of Rbchester Planning Department 
Monroe-Co. Dept. of Planning & Development 
Chair, Genesee Basin Subcommittee 
Monroe Co. EDvironmental Health Lab 
N.Y.S. Dept. of Env. Conservation, Avon 
Mol\foe Co. Dept. of Planning 
N.Y.S. Dept. of Env. Conservation, Albany 
N.Y.S. Dept. of Env. Cbnservation, Albany 
N.Y.S. Dept. of Env. Conservation, Albany 
Monroe Co. Dept. of Hejtlth 
Monroe Co. Environmen~l Management Council 
Environmental Design & Research 
N.Y.S. Dept. of Env. Conservation, Avon 
Monroe Co. Dept. of Planning & Development 
Larsen Engineers · 
Monroe Co. Dept. of Env. Services, Pure Waters 
~ity of R<?ch~~ter ~t. of Environmental ,Services 
Sqil Co~rv~tio~ Service , · 
Cllairma~, Water Qualio/ Management Advisory Comm. 
Environmental Design &: ResearC:h, Inc. 
nu.irman, Lake Ontario Central Basin/Irondequoit Basin 
I Subcommi~ 
Monroe Co. Dept. of Parks 
Monr~ Co. ~pt. ojEn~ 
Joseph Makarewicz, Ph.D. 
Patrick McGee 
ASI:i~\tural Stabilization and Conse:ryration Service 
State University of New "Xork at Brockport, Biology Dept. 
Monroe Co. Envi!O~~tfll Management Council ~ 
Gerald Mikol 
Martin Minchella 
Tom Nally .. 
Jane Naylon 
Jim Nugent 
Ed Olinger 
Charles O'Neill 
David Rinaldo 
Christine Robbins 
Robin Salisbury 
Mike Schi.fal)o 
Paul Schmied, P.E. 
Don Sherwood 
Scott Sherwood 
Gary Skoog 
Lisa Spittal 
Phil Steinfeldt, P.E. 
Larry Stid 
Andy Wheatcraft 
John Wildeman 
Frank Winkler 
N.Y.S. Dept. of En~~·Conservation, Albany 
Lake Ontario West Basin Subcommittee, Town of Greece 
·Monroe Co\lllty Cornell Cooperative Extension 
~onroe eo. ,Dept. of PlJUUling 
Monroe. Coun~ Water Authority 
N.~.S. Dept. o.f 'rransportation 
N:Y .S. Sea Grant Extension 
Monroe Co. Dept. of Parks 
Center for Governmental Research 
N.Y.S. Dept. of Transportation 
Monroe Co\ll\ty Envirtnunetltal Services, Pure Waters 
N.Y. S. Dept. of Env. Conservation, Avon 
U.S .. Geological Survey, lthac;t , 
Celiter for Governmental Research 
Chair, Lake Ontario West Basin· SubCommittee 
Monroe Co. Environmerltal Health ·Lab. 
Monroe Co. Dept. of Engineering 
., City of Rochester :Planning Department 
.Monroe Co. Dept. of Planning 
N.Y.S.·Soil and Water Conservation Committee 
Soil Conservation Service 
sections of the final version of RAP Chapter 5. 
(b) RAP Consultant Selection~ Role: By February of 1989, the RAP 
Technical Group had· P.repared a Request for Proposafs (RFP) to 
solicit P!oposals fqr the w::r;iting of the RAP and the three Basin 
Plans. After interviews ar,td deliberation, ,a t;onsulting team 
consisting of the Center for Governmental Research (CGR) and 
Environmentct} Design and ~ResearcH (~DR), and Larsen Engineers 
was chosen. The primary responsibility for the Stage I !{AI> resided 
with CGR. A wbrkplan for the consultant te~m was drafted. by 
June of 1989. 
The RAr consultant team prepared draft and.final or near final 
chapters of the Rt\P .chapters·:2, 3, 5, and 6 .. The consul~nt team 
also prepared draft ChaRters 4 and 7. Chapter 7, which deals with 
remedial nu~asure analysis, Will'be inclu\ied in the Stage n·RAP. 
The RAP consultant team also p,r~p~red ~on:a.parable chapters for 
the three ijasin ·Plans . 
. . 
Throughout the development of the Stage I RAP and Basin Plan, 
quarterly report'S were preparea for the NYSO_EC to do~ent the 
progress Qf
1
t:Pe RAP. Periodic proj~ct·management meetings 
between County ... consllltant, and/qr'NYSDEC staff were'"also'l,teld. 
(c) Stakeholders Group Involvement in ,Writing: While the bulk of 
the wnting of the Stage I ltAP and.Basin Plan~·was done by the 
consultant team and the RAP·Te~cal Group, the Water•Quality 
Manag~tne~t :Adyisory Committee and its' ba~in subcommittees 
'(the ·st~eholders' groJ.lps) played .a major role ~ developing two 
,poi'tions of the Stage l RAP.., In order lo deter,mine what use 
impairmepts e>.ds.t~d,. the ·WQMAC sponsq:red several 
workshop I educatio~l sessions fo. inSure .a full. understanding of 
the 14 use impairments listed'bf th"e-IJC Met;n~ers of the basin 
subcommittees (desdibed iri more ·detail in tlie next section) also 
conaucted volunteer stream:sutv~ys to identify ~ater quality' 
problems: Volunteers from Jhe Lake Ont~rio We~t and Lake 
Ontario Central baams conducted stream ·~urveys during the 
summer and fall of 1990 to identify•water gqality problems. Stream 
surveys we~e conducted' in the G~nese~ Ba~in duri~g tile summer 
and fall of .1991. Tne edu,catic:>.nal effort C?nducted by the WQMAe 
and the infd:imation.~obtained thropgh ijle stream surveys • 
conducted by the basin subcoiiUlli.ttees: res}llted in the s~keholder 
groups determinil\g which of th~ 14 use impijirments existetl in 
'the AOC and its three basins. .The .impaqments! as determined by · 
the stakeholders' groups, are outlin~d in Chapter 4. · 
. ~ . 
~ . 
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The other area in which the sta~eholders' groups played a major 
role was in the development of goals 'for the AOC and the basins. 
These goals were developed by the coil}~ttees after lengthy 
deliberations that considered use impairments ·knd other problems. 
The goals as developed by the committees can ~e seen in Chapter 3. 
The stakeholders groups also reviewed and commented on all of 
the chapters written by the consultant and RAP Technical groups. 
2. Advisory (Stakeholder) Group Structure: A total of six stakeholder 
groups were initially .formed to a~vise and participate in the 
development of the RAP and the three B.asin Plans. A chart showing 
the five groS's~.is shown as Figure 1-2. The sixth group is the 
Government Policy Group. Each of the groups are described in thi~ 
section. 
(a) Water Quality Management Advisorr Committee <WOMAC): The 
primary advisory group is, the Water Quality Management 
Advisory Committee (WQMAC). Monroe County has had such a 
committee in place for tnany years prior to the. beginning of the 
RAP ~at least sirlce''1979). Th~ committee was reorganized in 1989 
foF purposes pf the RAP to consist of 27 voting members. The 
Conuhittee 'Was chaired from ~ 989 through 1.992 by Dr. James 
Haynes, Pr~fessor of Biology at the State University of New York at 
BrockpQrt. 1he 27 voting members changed somewhat during that 
time period 1due to r~signations, but ~e voting ~plembers consisted 
of, equal numbers of representatives from economic interests, 
elected officials, 'citizens, and public interest grdups from the 3 
basins. In prder to insure. coordination'between~the Ba,sin Plans 
and the .RAP, the basin subcommittees have re~resentatives on the 
WQMAC. Several ex-qfficio non-voting memoe:ts also serve on 
the WQM:A.C to provide expertise in special areas. A list of groups 
represented and individuals serving as voting .members on the 
WQMAC during the development of the Stage I RAP are included 
in Table 1-2. The committee has met nearly every month since its 
reorganization in 1989. 
(b) Lake Ontario Central I Irondequoit Basin Subcommittee: This 
subcommittee was reorganized out of the original Irondequoit 
Basin Subcommittee which had existed since 1980 when work on 
Irondequoit Bay watershed reseaich begaQ in e~est. This 
subcommittee reorganized to help develop the take Ontario 
Central Basin Plan in May of 1989; Mr. Robert Jonas, a retired Soil 
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Flgure1· 2 
MONROE COUNTY WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT 
ORGANIZATION 
' 
. 
. 
· County Executive 
(County Water Quality Management Agency)*. . ' 
' 
.- ' ,, 
Water Quality I 
Management ~isory Committee 
(WQMAC) ~ 
•. 
{ 
.. 
• 
=· . 
~ 
Lake Ontario Central Basin Lake Ontario West Basin Genesee River BasJn•• Public Outreacl) 
Irondequoit Basin SUbConvnlltee SUbcoinmlnee • . SUbcommlltee 
Subcommittee (LOWBS) ((?RBS) 
(LQCBIBS) ~ 
. 
' 
. 
' 
. 
4 WOMAC'Reps 4W<;)MACReps 4 WOMAC FJ8ps 
.. 
• For purposes of the Remedial Action. Plan (RAP), the WOMAC wiU alsO advise the N.Y.S. Dept. of Environmental Conservation 
••Reorganized in late 1992 into 2 subcommittees: The Monroe County Genesee Basin Subcommittee and the Genesee Basin Coordinating Committee 
December, ·1992 Monroe County Department of Planning & Development 
,Table 1-2· 
Voting Members of the Water Quality Maqagement Advisory Committee 
duripg the.time period 1~89 .. through 1992* 
CITIZENS: 
James Haynes, Ph.D., chair 
Betty Lou Brett, Ph.D. 
John Ernst 
Mike Mosehauer 
Robert Jonas 
Cassandra Jackson 
Bess Marino 
Janet Moffett 
Roy Hedman 
Matthew Perry 
John C~)gan, M.D. 
Kenneth Goode 
Gerald Wahl, Esq. 
PUBLI6 ·OFFICIALS: 
Irene ·Gossin 
Willliam Richardsen 
Roger Boily 
Don Mack 
Martin Minchella 
Margaret Freeman 
Edward Watson 
David Woods 
Ellen Schnurr 
ECONOMIC INTERESTS: 
Carl Ayers 
Dan Miller 
Charles Coloy 
Bruce Beneke, P.E. 
Charles Costich, P .E. 
Dewayne Day, P.E. 
Paul Sawyko 
Christopher Rau. 
Grace Wever, Ph.D. 
Robert Brown 
David Stockmeister 
PUBLIC INTERESTS: 
Carole Bcal 
John Ferraro 
Christine FiMctte 
Ray Nelson 
Mary Merner 
Ernest Mohr 
Elmer Wagner 
Ian Wellers 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Citizen, 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Cit~q 
Citizen 
~ I 
Monroe County Leg1sfature 
Town SuJ:iervisors As'Sociation 
Town Supervisors .Association ' 
'{own Superv,isors Association 
Town of Greece 
Town of Pittsford 
City of Rochester 
Genesee Finger Lakes Regional Pl~ing Council 
City of Rochester Parks Department 
Monroe Co. Charter Boat Association 
Marine Operators.& Dealers _ 
~ ij • 1 """' Monroe County Farm Bureau • 
Rochester Hotnebuilders Association 
Rochester Homebuilders AssoC;iiition 
Rochester Engineering Society 
R~e~ Gas,. &"Elcctri~ Corp .. 
Industrial M~cment Council 
Industrial Management Council , 
Laborers lhternationat Union of North Am~ca 
Plumbers Union · • 
.. Center for Environmental Inform§tion 
Charlotte Community Association 
Rochester Committee for Scientific Information 
Sierra· Glub 
Sima Club 
Ad Hoc Odor Cqromittee 
Monroe Co. Conservation Council 
Monroe Co. League of Women Voters 
•There were never more than 27 voting members at one time on the WQMAC. 
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Conservation Service employee h~s served as chairman of this 
subcommittee and as ·a mefttber of the WQMAC throughout the 
development of, the Stage'I·RAP". Membership on this committee is 
not limiteq. Anyone who has shown an interest in participating 
has been welcOmed. 
(c) Lake Ontario West Basin Subcommittee: This subcommittee was 
established in November of 1989 and has been chaired since i~ 
inception by a citizen member, Mr. Gary Skoog. Membership on 
this subcommittee is not limiteq. Anyone who has shown an 
interest in participating~ has been' welcomed. 
(d) · Genesee Basin Subcommittees: The Genesee Basin Subcommittee 
was initially estab¥shed in Septe~ber of 1990 with ciqzen co-chciirs, 
Dr. Betty Lou Brett, and Ronald Pretzer, who lives in Geneseo, . 
Livingstc;m County. This subcommittee covered a large geographic 
area (major portions of_ five counties) and was open to anyone w~o 
showed an interest in participating. Meetings were held in Avon, 
I.;iving~ton·Gount)f. il'he-attendance at this subcommittee was 
. sparse lVith most r~gular attendance from representatives of the 
County Soil and 'Water Conservation Districts outside of Monroe 
County wHo were also involved in the development of County 
Water Quality Strategies. This group met regularly from September 
1990 ·to May 1992 at which time it was reorganized. The 
· reorganization .resulted in the establishment of two committees, 
the Monroe County Genesee Basin Subcommittee chaired by J?r· 
Bre~t, and a Genesee Basin ~oordinating Committee convened by 
Margit Brazda bf the Monroe County Department of Planning & 
Development. The Monro~ County Genesee Basin Subcommittee 
reactivated interested m~mbers, .recruited some new members ftom 
within Monroe County, and began meeting in September 1992. 
' 
The Genes~e B~sin Coordinating Committee membership consists 
of one person from each·county in the Genesee Basin. The size is 
small ~ecause eA~h of these c~unties has its own Water Quality 
Coordinating CommittE:~, ,~ach qf which is preparing its own waler 
quality strategy. -Because County Water Quality Coordinating 
Committees developed" at the same time that the RAP effort was 
under wayr ·7 and because of th~ rin1lti-county make-up of the 
Genes~e River Ba,sin;, ·coor~inati~n1 was critially needed for effici(!t]-t 
operation. The f,irst' meeting Qf the Coordinating Committee will 
be early in 1993. There has, however, been communication with 
the members 9f this.gtoup'tm the progress of the RAP. during the 
Stage I RAF. r· r · ' 
.J 
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(e) Government Policy Group: The purppse of the Gov~rnment Policy 
Group (GPG) is to provide information to policy makers, and to 
provide the RAP writers with locar governll)ent feedpack. From 
prior experience with water quality advisory groups,·RAP staff had 
learned that public officials want to be involved in. policy making 
but do not have-time for frequent ~eetin.gs where. \echnical issues 
are discussed in detail. The WQMAC and its subcommittees 
included elected officials as representC\tives, but an additional 
forum was needed to meet on an ad hocba'sisi which could include 
more elected officials who are likely to be affected by the RAP. 
This is important because the remaining significant water quality 
problems in the AOC are likely from non-point sourc,es, and will 
require involvement of local governments an,d the\r land us~. 
decision making powers. The first meeting of the GPG was held in 
November 1988, at which time elected officials were asked to 
describe the water quality problems that exist in their ju.risdictio~. 
That information was used by the RAP Technical Group and 'the 
WQMAC to ~dentify use impairments. The second meeting, of the 
GPG was held in June 1992. At that meeting( the GPG learned about 
the use impairments, goals, and objectives as developefi by the 
advisory groups. A list of the m~cipalities represented. on the 
Government Policy Group are li~ted on Table 1;-3. 
( 
(f) The Public Outreach Subcommittee of the WOMAC was ·formep jn 
January of 1990 and has been chaired from jts inception bY. Ms.1 Miuy 
· Merner. This Subcommittee was established to fulfill three roles: 
the first is to identify appropriate mechanisms to ipfor~~an~. 
involve county and regional residents of the RAP and basin plans; 
the second role is to develop, advise on, and implem~t ideas "for 
general water quality education; the third role is to advise the 
WQMAC. regarding appropriate long-term educatiopal . 
mechanisms that should be included in the RAP and Basin Plans. 
A list of the individu~ls. who have served on Ulis subcozpmittee 
since its inception is included in Table 1.-4. 
This subcommittee chose as its major proje~t during t11e Stage I 
efforts development of a pamphlet about the New Yo~k State 
Department of Health (NYSDOH) fish consumption advisory. It 
was decided to focus the pamphlet on those socio-ecqnomic groups 
which eat locally caught fish for sustenance. The need for such 
information came from the concerns of Mr. Kenneth Good~, a 
member of the WQMAC in 1990. After some unsuccessful 
attempts to get funding from the Great Lakes Protection Fund for 
Table 1-3 
Goveriunept Represen~ation on Government Policy Group 
COUNTY REPRJ;SENTATIVES 
Allegany County 'Board of Legisiators . 
Genesee County Legislature 
Livingston County Board of Supervisors 
Monroe County Legislature, 
Ontario Cq.urity Board of Super\ris9rs 
Steuben County Legislature 
Wyoming County Board of Supervisors 
MONROE COUNTY TOWN REPRESENTATIVES 
Tow~ qf Bright6n Sup~r{r'isor 
Town of Chili Supervisor 
Town of Oarkson Supervi~or 
Town of.Gafes Supervisor 
Town of Greece Supervisor 
To~. of Hamlin 'Supervisor 
Town of Henrietta·~Supervisor 
Town of Irondeq\loit Supervisor 
Town of Mendon Supervisor . 
Town of Ogden Supervisor 
Town of Parm~ Supen~isor 
Town of Penfield Supervism: 
Town of ~erintot:t Supervisor 
Town of 'Pittsford Supervisor 
Town of Riga Supervisor 
Town· of Rush Supervisor 
Town of Sweden ·supervisor 
Town of Webster Supervisor 
Town of Wheatland Supervisor 
MONROE COuNTY VILLAGE REPRESEN'TATIVES: 
Village of Brockport Mayor 
Village of Church~ille .Mayor · 
Village of East Rochester Mayor 
Village of Fairport Mayor 
Village of Hilton Mayor 
Village of Honeoye Falls Mayor 
Village of Pittsford Mayor 
Village of Scottsville Mayor 
Village o{ Spencerport Mayor, . 
Village of Webster Mayor 
CITY REPRESENTATIVE 
City of Rochester 
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Table 1-4 
Members .of the Public dutreach S~bcotnn\ittee of the Monro~ County WaterQuality 
Management Advisory committee 
during. the perioa 1990 through 1992* 
Mary ¥emer, Chair 
Carole Beal 
Tom Bouchard 
Margit Brazda 
Betty LOp Bre~ Ph.D. 
Cara Carllpb~ll 
Tony Capella 
Patricia DeJoy 
Chris Fredette 
Kenneth Goode 
James'Haynes, Ph.D. 
Roy Hedman 
Wayne Howard 
Meg Keefe 
Dan Miller 
Janet Moffett 
Jane Naylon 
Jim Nugent 
Cam OWens 
Margy feet 
Susan Peterson 
Jan Wellers~ 
Sierra Club 
'center for Environmental· Information 
Citizen . . 
Monroe Cou~ty Dept. o~ Plapning & Development 
Nazareth Colfege, Biology Dept. . 
Monroe County Dept. of Planning· 
Citizen 
Citizen 
Environmental Management Council 
Citizen 
State Univ. of New York at Brockport, Biology 
Monroe County bept. of Plantfing &: Development 
Citizen 
Monroe County Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Fishery Advis6ry Board 
Citizen 
Monroe County Dept. of Pl:an~g 
Monroe County Water Authority 
Citizen 
Monroe County Dept. of Planning & Development 
'Citizen 
League of Women· Voters 
s;;;C,£ilie;-;peOple-o;thisii5t-~;r;-a~;e-~~thlss~b~~~tt;e for a relatively 
short period of time. 
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development of the pamphlet, writing began by volunteers. A 
draft was distributed for review tp local and New York State level 
groups and individuals in early 1991. In July 1991, the draft 
pamphlet was.reviewed by the Monroe ~ounty Fishery Advisory 
Board which voiced strong objections to the development and 
distribution of such a pamphlet. Their concerns were echoed by 
some other fishery interests. As a result, a major effort was 
undertaken to modify the pamphlet to meet the variety of concerns 
raised. This effort culminated in a ,meeting in December 1991 with 
Dr. Andrew Doniger, the Monroe County Director of Health, and 
representatives of fis}).ing interests and the Public Outreach 
subcommitt~e. Dr. Doniger h~ard the concerns of all ~rties a._~d he 
took responsibility for choosiJtg the fii;lallanguage of the pamphlet. 
A responsiveness summary which re6ected all of the concerns 
raised'and· changes made in the draft was sent to all interested 
parti~sjn April 1992. From April through December 1992, efforts 
have been under way, as staff time ~llows, to complete the 
·pamphlepay-out, a11d to *est it in a sample of the target population. 
Puolication is plann~d in 1993. 
~ ' 
3. Public Outreach Activities: 
(a) RAP Workshops: The Rochester Embayment RAP was first 
announced to the public at a meeting in November of 1988. Ideas 
I . 
were solicited from those ip pttendance about their perceptions of 
local water pollution problems. During the development of the 
Stage I RAP, several forums were held for stakeholder groups and 
for the public on su}?jects related to the RAP. The ;most widely · 
attended meeting occurred on the issue of toxics in February: of19~o· 
when '170 people from throughout tflk:community attended. a 1 
Saturday forum to hear experts from throughout New York State. 
OtheF special workshops have covered zebra mussels, atmospheric 
... depo~ition, and work done at·oth'et 4,0CS' jn the. Basin. ¥t1ther 
workshop was held for all stakeholders to learn about the effects of 
v~rious pollutants on aquatic systems . 
. (b) RAP Handouts and Displays: A RAP fact sheet was prepared and 
distributed to interested citizens and at public places. A separate 
written document which describes the RAP and the various groups 
involved in the RAP was prepared and made available to those 
who showed interest in learning more about the RAP. A RAP 
display board was developed and shown at many public events 
over the course of the Stage I RAP development, including an. 
Environmen~al Summit in 1990, at environmental fairs, malls, 
l:>oat shows, and other public events. 
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(c) Speakin&/Educational Opportunities: Throughout the · 
development of the Stage I RAP, staff members spoke with adults 
and children about the RAP and about water quality. School 
children learned about the RAP at annual environmental days 
sponsored by the Preserving the Earth Through Education (PETE) 
program, Conservation Field Days sponsorecf by the Cooperative 
Extension an~ Soi} and Water Conseryation District, and visits by 
the EPA research ship. Many classroom ,invitations were also· 
accepted. Adulf groups learned about the RAP at meetings where 
RAP staff were invited to speak including the Monroe County 
anp New York State Environmental Management·<;:ouncil, the 
Monroe County Plannmg Board, a Coastal J;:rosion· Col).ference, the 
American Society of Civil Engi,neers, Fishery Advisory Board, Sea 
Gz;ant Extension Conference, International Association ·of Great 
Lakes Researchers, University of Rochester; Water P.ollution 
Control Federation, conference of the Upstate Chapter of the 
American Planning Association. 
(d) Articles: The :kochester Embayment RAP also was publicized in 
writing. Two newslett~rs wer~ published and widely distributed at 
the beginning of the RAP. Since then, artic.les.about the RAP have 
been published in local newspapers including tlte Times Union and 
D~mocra,t apd Chronicle, in newsletters of the Monroe Gounty. , 
Department of Planning, the Center for Environmental 
Information, the International Joint Commission, and the New 
York Water Pollution Control Association. Local RAP staff also 
wrote a chapter on the Rochester Embayment RAP .for inclusion in 
a book edited by John Hartig and Mike Zarull entitled "Under 
RAPs". The title of the chapter is ''Rochester Embayment's Water 
Quality Management Process and Progress,.1887-1990." 
.{gl Public Meetings: Four public meetings were held during the week 
of January 25;1993 to inform and get feedback on the Draft Stage I 
RAP which was published in early January. Over 100 people 
attended the meetings. A responsiveness summary has been 
prepared to address all of the comments that were made by 
individuals at the public meetings, or subsequent to the public 
meetings. The responsiveness summary is included in this Final 
Stage I RAP as Appendix A. . 
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ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN 
CHAPTER .2: ENVIRON.MENTAL :SETTING 
6-8-93' . 
j I 
INTRODUCTION 
The R6c~estef Embayment. ql La~e·ontario is, a sl'lallow triangular )ndentation midway along the souther;n 
shore of Lake Ontario' at the mduth of tli~ Genesee River (See Figure 2-1). It has been designated as one 
,~~ 43 ~reas of cdncem ·(AOC) i'n ttle Great Lakes Bhsin.' 
"' ,, 
i··at sets the embayment ap'art as a distinct geographical feature is Its physical form (geology), in 
· !jU'lgiion with natu~al forces impacting upon .It (climate· and curre~). The inflow to the Rochester 
.:.:~'tlayment from trib.~tary waterways has an eff~cf on embayment and lake qu~lity, and, at the same time, 
: -·:·e lake 'fTlOdifieS the water C]Uali~ W~hin the embayment. 
This chapter desc~ibes the envi~o,nl'llental setting of 1he embayment as a uniqi,u! featur~ withih the,. Lake 
Ontario ecosystem, as a part of the Gr~at La~es Basin, ,ana as a compqsit,e 9'f. the waters that are 
influeneed by human,activity ir1. eacp of three smaller drainage b~sins. that co~t(ibtJte to the embayment. 
Since the waters fr6m each of these three basins impact the water quality of the embayme~. e.pch basin is 
briefly described. 
DEFINITION OF THE GEOGRAPHIC SCOPE OF THE ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT AREA O.F CONCEfV'J 
The limits of the RQC?hester Embayment of. Lake Ontario cannot- be clearly s~en. The aCs:epted historic 
descrip~ion·of the embayment is an area 'of take On\ario fp11]1ed by the indent~ion of the Moni"Oel COIJI'\lY 
shorel,ine between Bogus Point in Greece and Nine Mile Point in the Tpwn of Webster, both in Monroe 
County., ;An appendix report for the ~onroe County Comprehen~ive Sewage Study (Lozier, 1967J 
defines the northern boundary of the embayr:nent as,.a st~aight ljne between~ the two points. It is 
recognizedJhat. describing the northern bdun.d~ry i:; somewhat supjective since thermoclines anc;t 
curreJ1tsJrithe embayment and Lake Ontario chang~ from day,to.day, thus,ch~nging the'bo~~n~s ofthe 
embayment eoosystel'l'} that hCJS~different dynamics frornt,t}e opeh Lake ~ntario ecosystem. ~ 
~ . 
Hydrolog!cally,, the southetn·~undaty of the ·embayment ~n be de~ribed as those.points'from which 
water drains directly into the la~e .without first entering P St(eam. This fringe o'f land, thlit. is 'exclusjvely 
within the embayment watershed, is quite narrow in places. For puq)os~s of the RAP,.the AOC al~o 
includes the _approximately six miles of the Genesee River that ar$. influenced by lake' l~ve!s. froi'JI 'the 
river's (mouth to the Lower Falls. This also includes the watershed that drains directly to this pOrtion of the 
Genesee River from both sides of the river gorge. 
LOCATION AND DRAINAGE AREA 
From t'He lake side, the AOC comprises approximately 35 square miles ~f open water in 4tk~ OntCJf19, the , 
shoreline, and the watershed surrounding the six miles of the lower Genesee. River. The mouth 9f the 
Genesee Ri~er is located at 43o~ 6'N latitu~e an~ 77°~6'W longit~de, approxifTlate!Y se~enty-five miles 
east of the mot.rth of the Niagara RiVer, and six miles north 6fthe City qf Roctiester. 
The drainage area of the AQc is over 3000 s,quare miles in atea. It CQ,nsi~ of the entir~ Genes~e River 
Basin and parts of two other basins; the eastemtnost area of the VJestem L~k~ Ontario ~rainage basin 
(West Sub-tiasin) and the westernmost area of the Central Lake, Ontario drainage basin~CeniraLSub-
basin). (See Figure 2-1.) ' 
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The Genesee River Basin (shown in Figure 2-2) covers 2500 square miles and inclu~es parts of ten 
counties. Its landscape steps down to the north in three major, fairly level plateau. Population and 
intensive development are concentrated at the north end, in and around the City of Rochester. Farmland 
and mixed forest dominate upstream, 'to the south. The Genesee River is the major waterbody in the 
basin. It collects water from 52 tributaries and six lakes as it flows 157 miles from headwaters in 
Pennsylvania.· It flows through a steep rock gorge with three waterfalls in Letchworth State Park· in 
Livingston County, and is controlled by a flood control dam at Mt.' Morris. It t~en flows through a broad 
floodplain and into the City of Rochester; where it crosses the Erie Canal af grade before entering a steep 
rock gorge with three waterfalls and flowing into the embayment. The upper and lower falls in the City of 
Rochester each drop about 90 feet, and the middle falls drops about 30 feet. 
The River is used for hydroelectric power generation (6 plants), receiving wastewater (from industrial, 
municipal and, other sourceS) and, at the Lake Ontario Port, limited commercial shipping. Recreational 
uses in the Basin are concentrated in three areas: boating near the mouth of the River; boating and trail 
use along the Erie, Canal; apd, camping and sightseeing at L~tchworth State Park. Public access is 
provided at other locations along the River and streams. The historic Erie Canal, which flows from west to 
east across the basin, both discharges water to and uses water from the Genesee River. A crucial role of 
canal .. water is augmenting the:<;2enesee River flow during d~ periods so that w~stewater efflu~nt in the 
lower·Genesee River segment of the AOC can be adequately assimilated. The Genesee River Basin 
contains significant natural areas including Bergen-Byron Swamp, the Caledonia black duck wintering area 
and several streams w~h naturally reproducing populations of trout. 
The Lake Ontario West Sub-basin (shown in Figure 2-3) includes 309 square miles and 25 miles of Lake 
Onta!'k> shorelin~ in Monroe and Orleans Co!Jnty. It is part of the lake plain, sloping g~adually toward the 
northeast. Population and intensive development are concentrated in the eastern area .. of the sub-basin, 
along the. stt,?reli!)e, and in five villages (Hilton, Spencerport, Bro~rt. Holley"and,Aibion. The last' four 
are tqcated along the Erie Canal). By area, agriculture is the dominant land use. However the trend is 
toward exp~nsion .. of residential, commercial and industrial development and reduction of farmland. The 
West Sub-basin bontains a network of streams, many 'intermtttent, flowing northeast~rly intp the 
embayment: The Erie Canal crosses the southern portion of the Sub-basin, anC:f some of its water is used 
for irrigation and recreation. The streams ar~ used for sport fishing and for w~stewf!ter discharge from. a 
variety of sources. Recreational uses are concentrated on the shoreline (swimming and camping at 
Hamlin Beach State Park, and boating at Sandy Creek and Braddock Bay), and along the Erie Canal, with 
additional public access ·to some streams. The West Sub-basin contains one of the 'largest and. most 
important 'COastal wetland ecosystems In the State at Braddock Bay. This 5000-acre arEia includes ·a 2500-
acre State Wildlife Management Area that provides habitat and outdoor ret::reatiot\ opportuniti~s .~s well as . 
boat ~~~~s to Lake Ontario. Significant habitats exist at Sandy Creek, Yanty Creek Marsh, and the Lake · 
Ontarid·shoreline. · 
The Central Sub-basin (shown in Figure 2-4) Includes 11 miles of shpreline in Monroe County and 224 
square miles in Monroe and Wayne Counties. It has a rolling landscape with some steep shoreline areas. 
Population and intensive development are concentrated to the northwest, in and around the City of 
Rochester. The Sub-basin is predominantly and increasingly suburban in character, with diminishing 
areas'of farmland in the northeast and southwest. 
The dominant waterbody is Irondequoit Bay. It is signific8nt due to its size (1700 acre~). the exf~nt of its 
watershed (over 70% of the Sub-basin area), and itS scenic quality. The Bay water quality has benefitted 
due to remedial actions, including elimination of combined sewer overflows and the sealing of bottom 
sediments: which are intended to mitigate its eutrophication. It has very~ steep erodible slopes' ~nd 
significant shoreline ecosystems. It is an important recreational resource, and th~ only area in the sub-
basin (except the Erie Canal) for lauriching or mooring motorboats. " 
In addition to Irondequoit Bay, the Sub-basin contains five smaller watersheds which drain to the 
embayment, and the Erie Canal which crosses through the middle of t~e Sub-basin. The streams in the 
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Sub-basin are used for sport fishing, some cai'JOeing and receiving wastewater from a v.ari~ty of sources. 
There are two major county parks along the lakeshore (Durand Eastman and Webster), swimming,in two 
Inland ponds, and public access to the Erie Canal and some streams in the sub-basin. 
The sub-basin contains significant natural areas, (in addition to wetlands in Irondequoit Bay and the mouth 
of Irondequoit Creek), inclqding: 1rare glacial ~!indforms and ecosY.,stems in Mendon Ponds Park; sign~!cant hablta~§ io Shipbuil~ers 'Creek, Thousand Acre Swamp, Durand-Ea~tman Park, and the entire Lake 
Ontario Shoreline. ·· 
LAKE ONTAR.IO: THE BIG PICTURE ,, 
" l t • 
The R~P is primarily conc~med with waters, sedi~J1t~, anq adl~cent lands wjtpin thEl! area of concern, and 
waters le~ving the area of concern that may contri~ute to problems in Lake Ontario. The environmental 
setting foquses on the parts of the ecosystem that affect these .areas. 
CapacitY and PhysjcaJ Featyres of Lak~ pntar;o, 
In surface area, Lake Ontario is the smalle~t of the Great Lakes, totalling 7340 square miles. It has a 
volume of approximately 393 cubic miles, which is more than three times that of Lake Erie. Lake.Ontario 
has a maximum depth of 802 feet apd a mean depth of ~76 fee,t. Its deepest point occurs north~astyof the. 
mouth of the Genes~e River. The Ni~g~ra River contributes about 85% of the wat~r that flows into ,La~e 
Ontario. 
Outflow from Lake Ontario is through the St. Lawrence River~ .If it w~r~ possible to diSplace pll tt'le wpter in 
the lake flO~ replace It with the same ~mount of wate~ currently feedil'}g th~.J:a~e, the replacement ti~ on 
the oasis of the inflows, outflo~s and tqe,volume 9f the lake wo~ld Q~ about eight years (NYSDEC, 197.7). 
So theoretically, if all of the inflow were clean, Lake Ontario could be cleansed in that time. t:towever, the 
actual inflow is not clean. It contains contaminants that have been introduced upstream in other parts of 
the GreatLakes Basin, particularly the Niagara River. Many contaminants accumulate in lake sediments 
'-and can recycle back into the water. 
The water that is stored in the lake circulates both vertically and horizontally, suspending particles in some 
areas ~nd Qeposlt!ng th~m in ott)~rs. · c..,rrents,.within .the J~ke generally .flow in a counter-clockwise 
direction. These currenJs are drivel'\ qy the ~orce of water er'lt,ering th~ laJse, ~hanges in· water 
te!'lperature, wind, and the direction of the earth's rotation. Currents have. the potential to resuspend 
contaminants i(l sediments. · 
The net surface flow of what can be 'considered Niagara River water is $lrongJy develo~d to}Vard the east 
along the 'outhem shore,. A les~r ·r~tum flow mOves west along the north shore. (See Figure 2-5) 
Because of r,e-circulation arid r_!itlativ!IY low outflows comp~red. to·latse volume •. a.gradual dilution of 
pollutant concentration (depending on the quality of •new: water entering.the system) takes place over a 
lOng period of time. 
In its 1979 Annual Report to the IJC, the Science· Advisory Board pf)!sented mapped data clearly showing 
~ . 
that the ~r:eflt ~~es becpme ;more stressed·and polluted from wes.t to ,-east, -as illustrated in Figure 2-6 
showing concentrations olleiid in Grea~ Lakes s~iments (G~eat Lakes Science Advisory Board, 1979). 
More infonnation on pollutantS can be found in Chapter 4. 
Currents within the embayment itself depend on wind direction, and can respond to a change within 
hours. Based on prevailing wind patterns, it is estimated that water in the embayment flows toward the 
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east 55 percent of the time and toward the west 35 percent of the time, and is in a process of reversal10 
percent of1he time (Lf.S. Oept. of Interior, 1966). 
. I 
Water Leyels 
The mean monthly water level in La~e Ontario varies seasonally with low levels In the winter and high leveJs 
In the summer. The range of this seaspnal water level change 'is approximately two feet. The impacts of. 
these fluctuations are intensified where streams and beaches are shallow. 
The long term fluctuations of the water levels in all of the Great Lakes have been monitpred since 1860. 
The Lake Ontario lake levels are monitored and somewhat controlled by international agreement through 
the International Joint Commission. Based on a 121 year data set, the lake has fluctuated from a high 
monthly mean of 248.06 feet io a low ·monthly meari of 241.45 feet. Levels in the last decade have been 
slightly'higher than average (EDR, 1989). Since the last glacial period, a longer-term change has been 
taking pl~ce as a result of the earth's crust rebounding at differential rates in different locatior\s within the 
basin. This tilting of the basin is expected to result in higher·water levels on t~e southern and western 
shores of Lake Ontario relative to those on the north and east (Project Management Team, 1989). 
Temperature ani:t Wjnd 
Seasonal variations in ·solar energy produce a seiisonal·heating and cool~ng cycle in take Ontario. Due to 
the lake's .geographical location, westerly winds prevail during most of the year. During the winter an(j 
spring, the prevail,ing winds are from the west and northwest. During the summer, prevailing winds are 
from the west and southwest. The jet stream typically lies just north of the lake during the sum~~ and just 
so,uth of the lak8' during the winter. Because of the jet stream's influence on' the m6vement ot yteather 
patterns; many'of the main storm tracks in.North Ameriea pass directly over Lake Ontario. 1\ir temperature 
and wind have a·tnajot influence on'lake levels by affecting fhe amount of nino!f relative·to,precipitation, 
and evapotation from\he,lake's surface. 
Terrperature ·Stratfficatjon~ and OVerturn 
The heat content of the· lake changes seasonally and causes vertical movements of water. These 
changes influence the long term distribution 'of, contaminants once they have entered the lake system by 
resuspending contaminants that .are stored in the bottom sediments. 
" l 
Heat begins to be stored in the 1ake around mid-to:late March. The warming begi~s ar9und the lak~ 
perimeter in Jhe shallow waters. Ttlis ring of wann water is separated from the colder offshore water mass 
by a transition zone, kribwn as a thermal bar, where lake water is at its maximum density temperature .(4 
degrees Celsius). Four degree C water and sinks from the lake surface to the lake bottom and is replaced 
by colder, le~s dense water upwelling from the bottom that may contain poll~a~s from the sediments. As 
lake warming, continues through the spring, the thermal bar migrates lakeward and .evEfntually disappears 
when the entire lake'surface is at a1ehl>er8ture above 4 degrees 'C ~usually 1'1 ~id-Ju.ne. By' the end of 
June, the lake is vertically stratffied by temperature into an upper warmer layer (the epilimnion) and a lower 
colder·layer (the hypolimnjori), separated by a temperature transition·zo~e called t~·.metalimnion or. 
thermobline, where the temperature gradient' is steepest. The upper layer warms as summer he~ing .. 
progresses and thickens as a result, of .wind mixing. Characteristically, the mid-lake ·upper layer r 
temperatures" will reach 20 degrees Celsius and the thermocline (area of rapid temperature change) depth..,. 
will reach,2P meters (67 feet) or more.· During the period of st~Hication.~the therrnodline position changes • 
In respbnse to changing wind conditions ilt the lake surface, frequently resulting'in the genetatlon ·of 
internal waves. These vertical shifts "in-the position of the' therinocline play a major !9le in the ·observed 
water temperature fbJctuations in the near shore regions of Lake Ontario. Also, during the' stratffic8tion 
period, wind effects are largely confined to the upper layer thereby limiting disturbance of., bottom 
sediment. . ' ' 
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The c09ling phas~ Q{ the lake; begins by. !flid·September.and continues throughout:1h8' winter period. 
The shallow regions of the Jake cool first, resulting in a ring of cooler water around the~ lake perimeter, but 
without the formation of a thermal bar. :Generally, around late October, an early winter wind event is 
sufficient to cause the vertical layers to mix. A~ this time, the Jake becomes essentially one tEfmperatul'e 
throughout. 
Throughout .the winter, ~he· lake continues to lose heat, but itS.great depth and large tliermal irfertia cause 
the main part of the JakEi.to remain ice-free; although'shore ice'is a eommon feature. Duririg lfle winter the 
lake may develop ·a ,\Yeak. st~atification, with water .at temperatures· less than 4 degrees· C·overlying ·the' 
dense botJom water which re(Tlains at 4 degrees c, This rarely. persists in the' near shore regions· where 
wind keeps the water CO)lUTin well-mixed vertically (Matsumoto, Rumer and Argus, 1989.} 
Seasonal stratification also affects what happens to runoff as it enters the lake. Temperature differenlials· 
and sediment loads affect the density of stream water relative to the lak~. al'}d may be a determining factor 
in how and w]lere waters aod pollutants become·mixed withirrthe embayment. For example, wafrn water 
from the Genesee: River in the summer may flow many miles across the surface of colder Lal<e Onlario 
water before Jake and river waters mix completely. In summary, jn Lake'Ontario there are two periods df 
stratification (Summer and Winter} and two periods of mixing (Spring and Fall}. 
l> 
wave Actjon J ,l 
Another major factor affecti(lg the. confluence of lake· water and runoft is wave action, determined" by the 
wind's strength, direction and duration, and.the·area over which it blows. While the moon has a generally 
negligible impact on the water levels of Lake Ontario, the water levels are fluctuating constantly due to a 
number o.f factors. primarily.prepipitatiorrrates wltt)in the Great Lakes Basin. Shorter term fluctuations of a 
few hours or a day, at IQ.cal points on the Jake~ are caused by local weather features, i.e., wind set up and 
barometric pre~ure difference~. These fluctuations can range·from a few' inches to over two feet. 
The Lake OntariQ shoreline-of .Monroe County iS' exposed to storm waves generated by winds originating 
from.the ,)Yest-nprthwest to north-northeiist. The exact exp()surd of any specific site varies somewh~ due 
to the shape of the local shoreline and tbe offshore depth. 
The movement of waves.across any offshore shallo.w areas (shoaling} will greatly transform a wave's height . 
and steepness and change Its impact on the shoreline. The presence of a one- to two-mile-wide sand 
sheH offsllpre of the Monroe County shoreline serves both to. Omit many storm waves by shoaling and to 
provide a sot~rce of beach material. 
Wave actipn is re!lponsible for sediment transport characteristics of the shoreline areas. The present 
erosion w~st .of the .embayment at the western edge· of "Hamlin Beach State Park is replenishing sand 
be.aches· t~ the east. These processes are largely driven by the wave energy at the site and the site 
topography and geology, but .they can also be greatly Influenced by human development activities. The 
impact of humans on the process of sediment transport can be seen at the harbor structures for 
Rochester. These breakwater structures serve as a sediment transport barrier, which Is causing the 
growth of sand beach fillets on both sides of the entrance. This bulldOp indicates that there is significant . 
transport within the shore zone in both directions, depending on the prevailing wave direction and an 
adequate source of sand. It is likelY that in the embayment area, the offshore sanc:i bottom serves as a 
major source .of beach sand during·calmer periods, when waves are less steep, and receives back some of 
this same sand during the storm periods, when steep .high waves are eroding the beaches (EDR, 1989}. 
The Rochester harbor (at the Genesee River) is largely protected from the wave aCtion offshore by 
breakwalls, but signifi<:ant water surge occurs in the Genesee River due to the tunnelling of wave energy 
from the lake. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers began a study on the water surge in 1990. The study, 
expected to be completed in 1992,'will identify options to deal with this problem. · 
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Lake Ontario iS' a complex·anddynamic system: In addition to the· physical activity described above, plant 
and animal life affect~ lhe chemist~ of the water. • . 
The Food Web and BjoaccurDylatjon 
An aquatic ecosystem is ,based on a complex food web made up of producers, consumers and 
decomposers. The Prod4¥,ers are plants -- algae, phytoplankton and ,rooted vegetation (macrophytes) --
that use the sun's energy to produce carbohydrates from carbon dioxide and water. Those carbohydrates • 
then become the food wt)ictl- sustains the rest of the ecosystem. Aquatic plants require over 20 chel'flicar 
nutrients in order to survive; these nutrients -are dissolved in the water, available from the ~if. ~nd 
contained in sediments where rooted ·vegetation can extract them. During photosymhesis (the 
production of carbohydrates), aquatic plants give off oxygen that dissolves in the water and sustains life 
for other organisms.· 
Aquatic plants provide not only-food and oxygen, bUt also shelter for many animals. Wetlands, which are 
filled with ~quatic ptants, are·breeding grounds for.fish, birds; amphibians and some mammals. Plants 
provide sites for egg-laying, ~nceaiment or hunting. 
Because the producers depend on light, they are affected by turbidity that decreases the depth to which 
light penetrates. Because their growth depends on dissolved nutrients, they are sensitive to changes ·in 
nutrient concentrations. These p~imary producers increase greatly in number when a scarce nutrient 
becomes abundant.~~·Ttle macrophyt~s. because they grow along the shore, are affected by ch~nges in 
shorelines and sedintents_.(caused by, development,Jor example) that alter or destroy their habitats. 
Consumers~do not produce their·own food, but obtain it by eating other organisms. Microscopic 
zooplankton-are the primary consumers, feedingon algae and-phytoplankton. They in tum provide food 
for secondary consu11Jers, or parnivores;' such as alewives, gizzard shad and the young of ot~er fish 
species. The community of carnivores is very diverse, ranging from benthic invertebrates (insects, 
crayfish, claflls and b[QAnisms that·live in or on the bottom sediments) to fish, waterfowl, raptors '(hunting 
birds). and fish-eating mammal&: Those at the IPP. of the food web eat other carnivores, and are thus 
several levels removed from the original nutrient sources in the ..inorganic environment. These "top "~ 
carnivores" in the ~reat Lakes basin normally include trout, salmon, mink, otter, gulls, terns, ducks, loons, 
bald eagles, ospreys and tiuma.ns. Not all of these species are present in the Rochester Embayment. 
' 
At each step in'the food web, sorrKumergy is lost; thus the numbers of top cami\totes ar~ small CO"llared 
to the large numbers pf plankton, minnows and others lower on the food web. These relatively ·small 
populations of top carnivores are also particularly affected by pollution, due to the process of 
'bioaccumulation .. Toxic substances that ar~ not metabolized o~ excreted build up in each ·organism's 
body, beqoming concentrated.,even further when that individual and· others like It are eaten ·by.a predator. 
Figure 2-7 shows how PCBs are concentrated hundreds of times through four levels of predation in Lake 
Ontario. Gulls and Lake Trout eat Smelt al')d Sculpin whjch eat Politoporeia and Mysis which eat Plankton. 
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FIGURE 2-7. BIOMAGNIFIQATION QF PCB THROUGH THE LAKE ONTARIO FOOD CHAIN, 
Source: ~anada Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans. From Rathke a~ McRae (1989). 
The populations of aquatic consumers in the embayment are·se~itive to the physical and chemical 
qualities of the water such as temperature ·and oxygen,levels, and to the presence or absence' of other 
organisms that serve as food, as predators, or as corT1>9titors within the ecosystent. 
The third category of organisms is the decomposers. These essential organisms recycle organic wastes 
and deac1·plants and animals by breaking them "down into their .chemical constituents, which are then 
relea~ed_f?r use once again as nutrients .. by aquatic plants. Bact~ria, fungi~and yeasts commonly perform 
these functions. They .not only break down dead matter,·but transform nutrients from-one form to another 
(e.g, ammonia to·nitrite, nitrite to nitrate, etc.). They .. themselves may also.be. eaten by other organisms, 
forming ;mother base for the foOd web: h·is the decomposers 1hat carry out waste treatment both in 
natural systems and in most wastewater treatment plants. "! 
In areas heavily loaded with conventional pollutants, tt\8 populations of decofll)Osers increase and they 
recycJ~ more nutrients, providing added fertilizer for plants such as a!gae. Even with increasing 
populations, however, decomposers may not be able to process all the wastes e~ering the ecosystem . 
.. 
Decomposers that.reqylre oxygen to break down qrganic matter can·deplent the dissolved'dxygen in the 
water wh~n a great deal of waste Is l)resent. The lack of oxygen makes the water inhospit~ple to fish and 
many otller organisms. Excess, w~es·then bylld up in the sediments, creating an oxygen. debt so thaf 
depletion of oxygen continues w'enever the sediments :are disturbed. ·The problem is exacerbated 
because oxygen depletion causes the breakdown of a naturally-occurring chemical process that retains 
many pollutants in bottom sediments, and allows release of the wastes and toxins that are stored there. 
In a heahhy environmert, the food web is normally complex and diverse - composed of man9·differem 
speci8s. InhabitantS' of· the· ecosystem 'include species that are tolerant ot pollution or low oxygen 
conditions .and those that are .not. Polluted environments that can still support life often contain many 
individuals,·but few· species, ·since only th6se 'especially tolerant of pollution survive there. This lack of 
diversity makes it more difficult for the ecosystem to maintain stability and respond to stresses. 
In. addition to pollution and habitat dtfstruction, another important factor in determining the biological 
composition of the embayment'has been the intrd:Nction of species from outside th8 area. When exotic 
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organisms (those not native to an ecosystem) are introduced into the system, they can cause the 
disappearance of native species through predation or competition for the same resources, or they can 
.undergo population explosions due to a lack of natural enemies. At times they can tolerate degraded 
COf1ditions better than the·native species. and assume an important place in the system. l.ake Ontario has 
experienced the introduction of the alewife, white perch, carp, Pacific .salmon, sea lamprey (a parasitic 
fish), and more recently the zebra mussel, which encrusts boats and water intakes and consumes large 
quantities of plankton. Many exotic species have been brought into the·lake irt the ballast water of ships. 
Eutrophjcatjon 
Eutrophication is a process that has caused use impairments in the Embayment, Irondequoit Bay, and 
several of the smaller lakes and pc)nds within the sub-basins. The trophic class~ication of a lake refers to 
its productivity, or the amount of food available in it. A lake can be oligotrophic, mesotrophic or eutrophic 
(Octum, 1971). Lake Ontario is primarily mesotrophic. (U.S: EPA and Environment Canada, 1988). 
An oligotrophic (few foods) lake is normally clear, with little vegetation around its margin and little visible 
algae. In nature, such lakes are normally deep and/or geologically young. In contrast, a eutrophic lake has 
an abundant supply of available nutrients and produces a large crop of algae and aquatic plants. A 
mesotrophic lake is between the two in character. Over geologic time, many lakes naturally will become 
shallower' and more eutrophic, eventually becoming marshes, then'dry land. 
There is more life in ~ eutrophic ·~ake than in the other types, but the species composition and functioning 
are different. For example, cold-water fish such as trout and salmon are frequently able to live in the cold 
depths of an oligotrophic lake, but not in a eutrophic lake. In a eutrophic lake, algae and other organisms 
are produced in such abundance that when they die, their decomposition uses up the lake's oxygen 
supply faster than it can be replenished. The rain of. dead matter to the depths of the lake creates anoxic 
conditions there, preventing these game fish from surviving. · 
Even through many natural lakes are eutrophic, it is considered undesirable when human actions result in 
the eutrophication of a naturally oligotrophic or mesotrophic lake. The algal blooms, vegetation-clogged 
shorelines, odors from decomposing organic matter, and loss of desirable fish species all detract from the 
enjoyment of the lake. The primaty cause of eutrophication is the accelerated flow of nutrients from the 
watershed into the lake .. Phosphorus is naturally the most limited nutrient in most cases, so it is the 
addition of phosphorus that permits the algal blooms and associated detrimental conditions to occur. 
CLIMATE 
The climate in the vicinity of the AOC and its drainage basin is humid continental. The prevailing wind 
movement is the same as for Lake Ontario -- predominantly from the west and .northwest in winter and 
southwest and west in summer. Wind acquires moisture as it moves over the lakes, contributing to 
precipitation in the form of rain and snow (which.is termed lake effect). Figures for the weather over the 
embayment and its drainage basins are based on data collected at the 'Greater Rochester lntemation~l 
Airport southwest of Rochester, about ten miles 1nland from the lake. 
Seasonal temperatures fluctuate between extremes of -25 degrees to 104 degrees F with an average 
annual temperature of 46-48 degrees. Lake Ontario plays a major role In the Rochester weather. 
Because·the lake water warms and cools at a slower rate than the land, in the summer the. lake has a 
cooling effect that jnhibits the temperature from rising much above the low- to mid-90s F. ·In the winter the 
modifying·temperature effect prevents temperatures from falling below·minus 15 degrees F most of the 
time. 
The lake also plays a major role in winter snowfall distribution. Inland from the lake and toward the airport, 
the seasonal snowfall is usual!}(. less thao in the.;area nor:th of the airport arid toward the lakeshore where 
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wide variations 6ccur. Snowtalls":of one to two feet or more in-24 hours are not uncommon near ttie lake in 
wintef.:tlu&to.lake effect alone .. )he area is also prone ~o otHer heavy snoYIStorrns;ahd t:Slinards because 
of its proximity to the p'aths of low pressure systerrfs.eoming 'up. the-east coast. out ofthe Ohio Valley; or to 
a tesser extenf,·froin the Alberta area. Tbial ann'ual snowfall ranges from 80"to 90 inches.~and continuous . 
snow cover 'Is possible. though not recently common, from December through March. · 
Precipitation is rather' evenly distribUted 'thro·ughout the year (NOAA, 1989). Excessive rains occur 
infrequentry, but may be caust1d by sldwly moving thunderstorms, "slowlY. moving or stalled majof low 
pressure system~. or by hurricanes and tropical storms·that move inland from the Atlantic Coast. Hail 
occurs occasionally. Heavy fog is rare oh land bUt is common orrthe lake. Winds average f1·mph, and 
wind magnitude throughout the region tends to vary in inverse proportion to distance from the lake. 
• I 
The growing season in the drainage basin averages l50 to '180 days near tli& lake, depending on 
microclimatic influences, and as little as 110 days. in the southern uplands. The ~year's first frost usually 
occurs in late September and the last frost typically occurs in mid-May (NOAA, 1989). 
Concerns for air quality hbve given ris&.to recent monitoring .of long range air mo'lement patterns. While 
atmospheric movement is somewhat constrained by local topography and meteorological evifrits, ttfere is 
no direct analogy between a watershed and an airshed. However, it can be-said that a given area is withih a 
certain Atmospheric Region of Influence (AROI). In contrast to its hydrological counterpart where all points 
within a river drainage basin are in the same watershed, the AROI is receptor site specific, meaning that 
every site has its own unique AROI: This data i~ not presently available for the Rochester area. However, 
Figure 2-8 shows the one to"five day AROI for tHe entire Great Lakes Basin. The general pattertr 'tor 
individuarpoints in the basin are sirfliiM ahd'tend to' correspond to the known dominant wind patterns. 'The' 
probability of a particular windborrie substance being deposited at a sit& depends, among other tHings, on 
travel distance and the substante's lifetime in the atmosphere. (International Air Quality Advisory BOard, 
1988-89) 
TOPOGRAPHY/GEOLOGY 
Topography 
The land tbat drains to the Rochester Embayment has been raised in elevation througb a long, 
intermittent, erratic and slow process of uplift since it formed· the bottCSm of -several inland seas. The region 
was later covered with glacial deposits and subsequently exposed to the erosional influences that have 
produc&d the physiographic felltures of today. Ridge Road (State Route 104, shown on Figures 2-9 and 
2-10) follows thE! prominent shoreline of the former glacial Lake Iroquois (Monroe Co. EMC, 1976). 
Topography of the area is characterized by a fairly level lake plain to the north of Ridge Road with a gradual 
transition to rolling hill91eatures to the south. Elevations in the two lake Offtario subbasins·range from 
245 feet at the lake shore to around 11 oo ft. In the southeastern portion of the Lake Ontarid Central sub-
basin. The greatl!st elevation' in the Genesee basin is 2500 ft. in Pennsylvania. There-are ver)''few areas 
within the Lake Ontario West suD-basin that have steep slopes. The' specific areas of steep slope in the 
Lake Ontario Central sub-basin are ·concentrate-d arbund the Lake Ontario shorehne, Irondequoit~ Creek, 
Irondequoit· Bay, •and drumlin fields in the ·southeastern pdrtion of the sub-basin. The Lake Ontario 
shoreline in the Central sub-basin generally consists of steep slopes with a gradient of over 1 OOk adjacent 
to or a short distance from the water's edge.· The Irondequoit Bay shoreline is composed of very steep 
slopes ranging from 15% to 60% grade: Steep slopes in the Genesee Basin are generally concentrated 
along the walls of the river valleys, particularly in the headwater areas and in the gorges trirollgh 
Letchworth State Park. (See the Genesee Basin Plan for a map of slopes in the basin). 
The westem POrtion of 'the embayment itself has a relatively gradual slope "- about half of what is typical 
along the resf of southern lakeshore including the eastern portion of the embayment (se~ Figure 2-10). 
As the easterly lake current r'Ounas the· tips of DevO's Nose and Bogus Point (BOgus Point shown on 
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Figure 2-9), a drop in velocity occurs as currents are deflected around the headlands. This slowi!lQ of the 
lake current prevents seditnentary particles carried into the embayment by the Genesee River from being 
scoured away. Instead, it appears that they build up over time (e.g. CQnJinual sand block~ge of Braddock 
Bay). Sediment blo~king bays is ,J'lormallongshore transport related to all rivers and beaches providing 
sediment. This sediment is generaljy being rewor:f<ed by long-shore drift (west to east) (see Figure 2-SJ. 
The rising lake levels of l-ake O{ltario, since the last glaciation, have resulted in the floodi!)g of lower 
reaches of streams as they apRroach the lake. The subsequent development of sand bars across the 
mouths of thes.e streams has ca~:~sed t,he development of shoreline ponds (e.g. Round·Pond in Greece 
shown in Figure 2-10) whi~h a(:id tp the diversity of the embayment area. (EDR, ~989) 
Dredging of the Genesee River has occurred regularly over s~veral decades. Dredge spoil is dumped.in a 
designated one-half mile square area of the embayment, located about 1.5 miles northeast of the river 
jetties (see Figure 2-10). The volume of spoils deposited over this time totals m9re than a cubic mile, but 
there is no significant accumulation~ot sediments on the Lake bottomJn the designated dumping area. 
What can be seen on the depth charts is an elongation of the shallows extending northeast of the river's 
mouth toward the deepest portion of the lake floo(. It would appear that the long term impact of dredging 
. . 
on the bathymetry of the embaymElOt does not vary substantially from the effects caused by the force of 
the river itself before the j~tties were built. · 
Geotogv 
Within the AOC drainage. area, the bedrock is basically one of six types: shale, limestone, siltstone, 
evaporites (salt, gypsum, etc) , sandstone, or ~olostone. The bedrock is thousands of feet thick and was 
formed by the deposition ·of clay, silt, santt arid calcareous .material at the bottom of seas that covered the 
area throughout much of geologic time. .Several ancestral Genesee Rivers predated the latest glacial 
events. Prior to the arrival of the last glaciers, the river had an outlet to the lake through Irondequoit Bay 
(Kappel and Young, 1989). Glaciation eroded the hills and deepened and widened the valleys. When 
glaciers retreated they left behind massive deposits of clay, silt, sand, gravel and rock debris known as 
glacia! drift. Glacial deposits are generally thin (less than 50 ft. deep) on upland sites, and thick (100-300 
ft.) within the valleys of the Genesee River and its major tributaries. The principal exceptions to such 
thickness in the valleys are the postglacial Genesee River gorges where bedrock is at or close to the 
surface. The glacial and postglacial sediments in the old lrondogenesee Valley in the Lake Ontario Central 
sub-basin are 300-400 feet th.ick in many places near Irondequoit Bay. A detailed description of the glacial 
history of the b'sin is presented in tJjullar ~t. at., 1988. · 
Soils are diverse and variabl.e witl"l significant areas susceptible to erosion and/or considered poor for 
disposal of septic effluent (Landre, 1990). . 
Groundwater ~quifers in the embayment drainage area in general are variable, with some good quality but 
some moderately hard water. Usual depths .of wet's range from 30 to 80 feet. Estimates of available 
grou~ater .reservtts far exceed what is drawn for regular use. Ninf)ty pereent or more of drinking water 
within the drainage basin,c;:omes from surface sources, and well over half of thali.s.,d,rawn from Lake Ontario 
(Weston, 1987). All of the three basin plans prepared at the .same time a~ the ~P have ~.xtensive. 
infolll}ation on groundwater inctuded. in their ,appendices. Please 'See, th~se appjtr)dices for further 
information on groundwater, Additional information OQ water use and drinking )Yater sources may also be 
found In the ,basin plans. · 
Major Waterwavs and Water Uses 
The Genesee River discharge varies seasonally with maximum flows generally occurring in earfy spring 
(Marc~April) as a result of r~in·and ~now melt runoff. Average annual river discharge· as measu(ed at 
Driving P,ark Avenue,(near Lower f'lls) over a 76 year record period was 2'Z~4 cubic feet per second., This 
represents a minor portion ,of the totaLw~er IQad ~P. Lak~ Ol}tario (approxifTU\tely. 1% vs. over 4% from the 
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Oswego River and. nearly. 85% fran\. the Niagara Riv.er). Sediment loadings in the· G~nesee River 
discharg& are high and turbiqity .events are .common. Stream bank erosion throughout the drainage 
system is thought to be the primary source of sediments. 
After the. river: the next 1argest .channel in the.drainage basin is the Erie Canal; which flows west to east 
beginning at Lake Erie. The canal receiv.es water from local waterways; including the Genesee-River, and 
discharges. water ioto local .waterways, including the Genesee Riv.er and Irondequoit Creek. Its use in 
recent years has been primarily recreational. The canal receives stormwater, and treated wastawater and 
has an impact on the embayment via its discharges to the Genesee River and other waterways that flow to 
the embayment. 
Several other. major· streams make their. way to the embayment from both urban an~ agricultural 
watersheds. Irondequoit 18ay is fed primarily by Irondequoit Creek, which has a 1 ~ square mile 
watershed...! Irondequoit Bay is ~eavily used for· recreation, and'is a harbor of refuge. Six creeks with a 
watershed area of 64,039· acres (approximately 100 square miles) feed Braddock Bay at the western end 
of the' embayment. 
Uses of the embayment by humans are described below briefly: 
Water Use/Consumption: 
d· 
The Monroe County Water Authority ~MCWA) is. the primary user of Lake Ontario water fOr drinking. The 
Monroe County Water Authority primarily serves p~ople within Monroe County outside the City of 
Rochester. The MCWA has a maximum allowable wittJPrawal of 140 milliorrgallons per day (rngd). 'Actual 
usage averages less than half of that to serve over 700,000 people. The water intakes for the MCWA's 
Shoremorn Water :Treatment facilitylie approximately. one mile west of the G.enesee River·mouth.in the 
Rochester Embayment. The Village of .Brockport, which, serves some other communities in the Lake 
Ontario West.sub-basin as-well, aiso ,;traws its. water from Lake·otrtario. The intake for the Brodq>ort 
waterworks isJocated about·one and a· half miles west.of the mouth ol Sandy Creek (see FJgure 2-3). "The .. 
City of Rochester. draws an average of 37 mgd from Hemlock and Canadice Lakes (see Figure 2-2). A 
conduit system conveys the water to the city and also supplies an amount less than 1/2 mgd to water 
districts in 1:-ivingston County. A reciprocal water sales purchase:agreement between the city and the 
MCWA allows MCWA to draw an.average of 13 mgd from the.conduit system to serve their customers 
south of the city- The city in tum receives water from MCWA to offset the. amount taken from the conduit 
and to supplement the city's water supply. · 
Eastman Kodak, the largest industrial user in the basin, draws water from the Jake via an independent 
system. The Kodak intakes lie approximately one and a half miles west Qf the river mo'uth witliin the 
Rochester Embayment~ 
Wastewater Discharges: 
Most of the wastewater from industry and homes throughout the drainage basin is discharged into the 
Genesee River, Lake Ontario, streams or the Erie Canal. Some is also discharged to the ground. 
Depending on the volume and velocity of discharge, extent of vegetation, evaporation, .sunlight, etc., the 
biotic, ·chemical, and·tt'iermal wastes received by ·the streams and river will be sttered, concentrated in 
sediments or other .sinksi or carried downstream. Direct discharges of~'wastes to surface and 
groundwaters are regulated-by the State Pollutant Discharge. Elimination System 1SPDES) over-Seen by 
the New York State. Department of Environmental Conservation. As of.o.June 1989, throughout the 
drainage basin, there were twenty-eight perrhits iss~:~ed for'.Oischarges in excess of 0.5 mgd. 1n all, these 
total nearty 500 million gallons per day of permitted volume (NYSDEC, unpubl.a). 
Several outfalls for: rnmicipal and industrial discharges are Jocated in the lake' and in the Lower Genesee 
River. The single largest discharger using the lake directly is Monroe County with its Frank E. VanLare 
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sewage treatment plant designed to handle 135 mgd and tt$ Northwe"st Quadrant Plant with a design flow 
of 22 mgd. The Towrr and Village of" Webster systems handiS"an additionai1D mgcf All of these discharge 
.pipes are located close to or beyond th~ limits of the Rochester Embayment. · 
The largest industrial treated wastewater discharges is Kodak which discharges to the. lower Genesee 
River. Permitted municipal wastewater and industrial facilities which discharge to the river and lesser 
tributaries, are listed by design flow and receiVing waters in the individual basin reports. Chapter 5 of this 
report estimates pollutant loadings from various sources. 
Stormwater drainage in urbanized areas is a significant source of non-point pollution. Because a high 
percentage of the land surfaces are impervious (roofs, paving, compacted soils), the ratio of runoff to 
precipitation is, high. Nutrients, sediment, particles. and chemicals do impervious surfaces are more 
susceptible to ~ing washed into the streams than would be1he case in meadow. or forest landsurfacesr. 
The quality of this discharge is only ·starting to be measured and regulated. In the Irondequoit Basin, 
which flows to the embayment, stormwater runoff· was found to wash significant amounts of pollutants to 
Irondequoit Bay. Results are summarized in the final reports of the Nationwide Urban Runoff Program in 
1983 and 1986 (O'Brien and Gere, 1983; Kappel, et al., 1986). 
In addition, combined sanitary/storm sewers exist in the City of Rochester. The original system frequently 
discharged untreated combined sewage to the Genesee River and Irondequoit Bay. This problem has 
been alleviated by the construction of underground conveyance tunnels, built as part of the Combined 
Sewer Overflow Abatement Program (CSOAP) described 1urther in Chapters Four and Five . 
. ,
Tran~portation/Commerciai,Shippi~g/Commercial Fishing: 
The lower. Genesee Biver is dredged to maintain .a 21-foot deep shipping ct'lannel two ana a half miles 
upstream from the rnouth in the haroor area. Although once used extensively for commercial shipping, as 
of 1992 the ri'l{er has only one<:Ommercial.user, Essr.oc Materials, Inc. (a cement company). The Lower 
.Falls drops nearly 100 teet toJhe lower river, precluding the use of the river as a transportation route . 
upstream. 
•. 
Commercial fishing is no longer an industry for the embayment as It was in the earlier part of the century. In 
the tast two decades, recreational fistling, primarily fortrout and salmon stocked iri the lake by federql and 
· state ,fishing management agencie.s, has· become do important social and economic activity in take 
Ontario' and the Rochester Embayment. · 
POPULATION and LAND USES 
Populatjoo Qeosijv 
The 1990 Census puts the population within the drainage area at slightly over 12 million people. Monroe 
County acx:ounts for 84% of the total population and about"15% of the total land area. (Based on CGR, 
Unpubl.). 
' . 
A greatly simRiijiect·lllustration of dominant land. use patterns can be .seen in Figure 2-11. Forest and 
agricultlue aCCQunt fQr &PRroximately 90% of. the laod use within·the combined drainage·basins, but· these 
uses ar.e liltthest from ttte• Arf!Ja of Concem. P.opulation densities ihcrease dramatically as one. moves 
north toward the"8mbaXIJ18rTt. The fastest rates. of population growth since-1920 have takerr.place in the 
towns .immediately to tbe wes and J»Outheast·of .th~ City .of Rochester in Monroe Couoty. 
Residential growth in the Monroe County villages has been more modest, but Monroe County far 
outpaces all the other basin counties in its rate of development and that trend is expected to continue. 
EMBAYMENT 
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SUBURBAN 
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. ' ' FIGURE~-11. DOMINANT lAfiD ,t,JSE ~ATTERNS.IN ·THE ROCHESlER EMBAYMENT BASIN. 'source: 
Landre (1990). (Note: generalized-in reai\IY some ag. use,in area de,ignated as fqre~t.anc!_vice ver~a) 
There is ~ qirect connection betweeQ the distribution. ~f people within the land art? a of the basins· and the 
amount of stormwater runoff that carries pollUtants to the embayment. Unfortunately, features ,Qf the 
"natural environment that are most likely to. have -a long term buffering effect on the impacts of human 
activity are le~st likely to remain undistu~ i(l an.,u~an setting. ):1'1$ fi~_ering effe¢ pf soil~ is negated 
when cov~red with impery~us asp~att ~nd concr~.te; whic~.col.l,ct atmosQI}eQc P9lluJants th~t l@te( wash 
off into w~terways. In s~ch ,urbaniz~ areas, ~OC?ff speeds th!ough str~.ighJ st~e.~(ll chann$1S -devoid of 
vegetation that facilitate flow and do not lrtlf?ede .the transport of sed.iment and 9ther ppllutants in the 
water. 
Forest and Agricytture 
Agriculturctl,la~ use has experie,nce~ some d!pline il) recent dep~~es. Wh~t may be more,..siQ.nificant for 
water ~ality Js t~attt:,l~ remaining, agriculture. h~!S q,hanger;td,ramatically. There ~~~a ~~nd~ncy toward 
consolidation a~ larg~-scale f,arming techniqu~~ Compared tt? e~eQ·ten ye,,~ ~· there ar~ fewer farms. 
overall,- with a11 increase. in th$ average size RBr fa~. In the~southern part.,. of t,tle b!i~?J!l.,farmland is 
predominantly used for dairy production. In the northern part of the basin, crop production is more 
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significant. The moderating effect on air temperature caused by Lake Ontario enhances the climatic 
conditions for growing fruit near the lake. · · 
Although there are no formal predictions for ·changes in figticultur:al production, the dairy industry has 
been dependent on- government subsidy for some time, and, surplu~e's have built up. The recent 
economic downturn could force- notable chang~s upon that industry ir;t the corning decade, similar to the 
nation~l programs that reduced tilled acreage of grains in the 1960s. With less rand being tilled, there has 
been a slight increase in the amount of·wooded cover as old fields have r~verted to secondary growth, 
especially in outlying suburban areas . 
. 
Commercja! and !Odustria! Land Use 
Manufacturing, retail and service industries are concentrated in the City_ Of Rochester and Monroe County 
along major transportation routes. Rochester is a world leader in ~.everal,iridus!ries)ncluding photography, 
xerography, teregraphy, telephone automation, optics and imaging (Great 'AmeriCan Brokerage, Inc .•. 
1989). The distribution and amount of industr)' within the basin is~well established and is not expected to 
change dramatically in the foreseeable fut,uie. There are, however, efforts by many economic 
development agencies to attract new industries to the basin. There is some mining of gravel and sand, 
but it is not extensive. 
Transportation 
The drainage basin is well served by major statE! and.interstate highway routes. The Lake Ontario Parkway 
and connecting roads are part.of New York's Seaway Trail that promotes tourism along scenic waterfront· 
areas. Not surprisingly, most transportation cprridors are concentrated in and around the City of 
Rochester. The largest airport in tlie t:?,ashJ is adjaq~nt to the Genesee River near the southwest portion of 
the city. One notable frencf.in transportatidh is renewed interest in promoting the use bf the Erie Canal as 
an intrastate transportation/recreation' route. See the basin reports for discussior'l of othbr transportation' 
corridors. 
Recreation 
The "drainage basin is rich iri water resources that attract related recreational use. Recreation is proving to 
be a growth ind~S!I)': De~and for watertront,r~cre{ltion ,facilities anc;t ,erv~es q.~rrentiX exce~ds supply 
and is (Jrowing. The Rochester Harbor in. the lower Genesee RiVer, Irondequoit Bay, and. BrAddock- Bay: 
are. the primary access pbfrifs to l.:ak~· OntariO. Boat launches arid marinas ard avaflable in these areas as. 
wei~ as in several of the strea!lls along th~ shore. There is public swimming at Ontario Beach Park 
(immediately west of tlie Genesee River) and Hamlin Beach State Park (west of the embayment). There 
has be'en subsla'ntial growth irrsport fishing' in recent yearS, desPite consumption advisories· for W'nurriber 
of fish species:' 1 ' ' • • 
~ .n .._ 
Lake Ontario and Its shoreline areas are most suitable for power' arid sail boating, swimmirig, fishing, scenic 
access, and camping. There is soine tourism related to fishing; other attractio'ns in fhe Rochester' area·~ 
and travel alOng New V'ork's Seaway~ irair. CUrrent demari<tfor facilities to SuppOrt 'ttiese activities generally 
exceEfds'the sLipplyaepending on the eeonomy, and demand fs expectecHo grow .. There is potentiatlor 
these demands to threate"n aquatic habitat. 
Aesthetics 
The waterways are' the ·major scenic resources in the drainage basins. View~ to the~watef ways from public 
roads are typically screened or blocked by· lh8 lnfe{position of ·landforin, vegetation ~or shoreline 
developme'nt: Panoi'amie>~ews from·'public roads sucfi as those of Irondequoit Bay, BradcfoCk Bay, and' 
the lower Falls, are rare ·and of oUtstanding quafrty. Many notatSie sceniC locations in the embaymelitarea 
' p '• f!f•.... 'If 
' .. 
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have been preserved as parkland and public access provided •• e.g. the Rochester gorge and waterfalls, 
Seneca and Maplewood Parks on efther side of the gorge, Ontario Beach, and Durand Eastmarr Park. 
Plannjng/ Regulating JUrjSdjctjons 
Governing bodies whose jurisdiction can potentially impact water quality within the embayment range from 
private owners of. parcels that drain directly into the embayment o{ streams, to the International Joint 
Commission itself, which has called for this Remedial Action Plan and is. coordinating policy review 'and 
implementation lor .the entire Great Lakes Basin. 1ntermediate governments and the areas which they 
oversee are discussed in detail in the basin reports. Briefly they include: 
Local Government: 
Villages, Towns, and Cities: These municipalities prepare land use masterplans (including local waterfront 
revitalization plans). and develop and implement land use regulations based ol'l State enabling legislation 
(this includes approving plans for storrilwater drijinage). The City of Rochester provides water to Its 
population directly, as do many Villages. Some villages and many towns purchase water from other 
suppliers and deliver It to their population. The City of Rochester and many villages provide garbage and 
trash pick-up and disposal. Some Villages and Towns provide wastewater collection and/or treatment. 
County: Sorrie counties have their own'Health Departments. Depending on the county, their roles 
include approval and inspection' of water supply extensions, on-site wastewater treatment facilities, 
drinking water supply monltoring,beach, stream, and some gro~nd water quality monito~ng and response 
to stream pollution complaints, State Pollution Discharge '.Elimination System cOmmercial sewage plan 
review, inspection, and enforcement, an inactive hazardous waste site program, and response to 
petroleum and ,hazardous material spills. The Monro.e County Division of Pure Waters is responsible for 
municipal wastewater collection, Y(ast~water treatment, operation and 1Jlainten,ance of the sewer system 
in many areas, and operation and administration of an industrial pretreatment program. The Counties 
provide overall solid waste management concentrating primarily on recycling and disposal. Counties 
operate~_and maintain roadside drainage on County"roads, and in Monroe County, work with others to track 
road salt usage and discourage the' excessive use of road salt. County Environmental Management 
Councils provide education in the area of water' quality. County Planning Departments are involved in land 
use planning that impact water
4 
quality. County agen~ies also work together to cond4ct research and 
demonstration projects that JeaC:J to Improved water quality. 
Monroe County Water Authority (MCWA): 'This Authority yrovides drinking water to much of the 
population of Monroe County that lives outside the City of Rochester. 
County Soil and Water Conservation Districts: Staff of the districts, together with staff from the federal 
USDA Soil Conservation Service provide planning and technic;al assistance to landowners in preventing 
soil erosion and water degradation in both urban and agricultural areas. DistriCt staff also encourage tree 
planting and helps landowners design ponds. ' · 
New York State: 
Department of Environmental ConServation (NYSDEC): The State regulates actiOns that ma~ have a,n 
Impact on ~ater quality. This includes issuing P&rmits fpr_ discharg~s of ~astew~ter to streams, 
groundwater, and Jakes: issuing municipal water supply permits: issuing p8rmits1or emissions to the air 
(which can enter the water via stormwater runoff); managing and protecting fish and.wildlife; issuing 
permits for development on or near certain wetlands; regulating of hazardous and solid waste disposal 
facilities and transportation: and undertaking some monitoring and research activities. The NYSDEC also 
is the lead Stage agency coo~inating with t~e State Departments of Law ~nd H~alth in implementing the 
Inactive Hazardous Waste Site Remedi~ion Program. 
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Department ot Transportation (DOT): This state agency builds and maintains many roads and bridges 
which includ~ water issues ~uch as stormwater drainage and winter deicing m,ethQds. 
Oepartment of State: This state agency is responsible for overseeing State coastal management 
programming such as the local development of Local Waterfront Revitalization Plans. 
Department of ~r;tealth:' This state agency is responsible for insuring safe drinJsing ~ater and safe. food 
(including locally:caught fish). In many cases, such as:in Monroe County, t~e State regulations are actually 
enforced thrpugtt;'the pounty Health 'bepart,ment. They anl'\~:tally issue fish~consumption advisories in 
areas where they determine there may be concerns about the safety of consumption. 
Regional Agencies: 
Genesee/Finger Lakes Regional P.lanning Council: This group promotes .. economic development, 
including tou~sm and recreation as'elements ttlat attract and keep industry. This agency' is alsq involved in 
assisting counties in its region in conducting research that will result in improved water. quality. Counties 
covered bythis.agency are Genesee~Livingston, Mof1roe, Ontapo, Orleans, Seneca, Wayne,. Wyoming,. 
and Yates. 
I I 
Finger Lakes Water Resources Board: This multi-countS. group works together as a consortium to apply 
for State aid to lo~litie~ to i,merove ~atqr qualit~. .Fu~ds obtained ~Y ~he Counties that are me,mbers of 
this group are ~sed fW many different kinds of water guality and aqua~ic w~ed, corytrql projects. This group 
is also trying to ,coqrdi~at~ Y~~ter quality activities.among the countie~· (Cayuga, Cortland, Genesee, 
Madison, Onondaga, OntariO, Qswego, Seneca, Wayne, Wyoming, and Yates). " 
~ ,.~ 
Federal Ag~.ncies: 
U.S. Environmental Protection'Age'ncy (EPA): This agency, with regional offices-in New York City; has a 
Great Lakes seCtion~which oversees WQrK ongoing in the Great Lakes Region. ~n addition, ,~PAis 
responsible fpr,se~irig waier quality criteria and ultimately enf~rcing Clean Air a~ plean Wat~r stanctards. 
There is alsd a Great ~kes Regional 'Program Office loc;ated in 9hicago, Illinois. The EPAwo~ closely 
with the NY~D~C iQ, ,allocating fu~ng for many water quality programs. • , 
) 'i /' .. """ . 'I' 
U.S. Army.Corps of Engineers: The Corps, with a regional office located in Buffalo, is responsible for 
issuing permits for filling of wetlands under Section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act. They also perform 
maintenance drestgi~,g of federal navigation channels Including the Genesee River and Irondequoit Bay • 
and regulate dredghJi by others. The Corps also does feasibility studies on many projects that affect-the 
water inc1uding flooding arid surge, monitors Lake Levels in Lake Ontario and works with the International 
Joint Commis~iQn.to regulate lake levels. 
National Oceanic and At~spheric Administration.(NOAA):. This federal agency is a source of information 
on the effects of human activities on environmental quality. One NOAA responsibility, together with-the 
U.S. Envioronmental Protection Agency, is to guide and apProve State Coastal Nonpoint pollution control 
programs. 
U.S. Department of. Agric,ulture SoiL Conservatton Serviqe (SPS) and Agricultural Stabiliz.ation find 
Conservation Service (ASCS): These two agencies work Jogether to prepare conservation plans--for 
agricultural ,lands ~nd to cost share the irTlJ)Iementation of best manag.ement prpctices to p~ect' soil afl,(;f 
water quality. . 
., 
International: 
International Joint Commission(IJC): The IJC regulates Great lakes water levels and carries.out the 
activities outlined ·in the Great lakes Water Quality Agreement by convening meetings and preparing 
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re~rts. Under the auspices of the IJC, a declaration of intent betw.een four parties (NYSD~C. USEPA, 
Environment Canada, and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment) has ·resulted in' a toxic management 
plan for lake Ontano. 
. . 
The planning jUrisdictions witp the ·m.ost immediate effe~ on water 'qualit,Y}!'l the embayment are loca} 
planning"boa"fds at the rpunicipallevel, becau~e th,eir actions affect the"' most prqximate and intense land 
uses. The New York D§partrh'enf of State,, Army Cprps of Engineets and NYSDEC have some jurisdiction 
over co~stallands adjacent to the embayment. 
I 
NATURAL FEATURES 
The natural features of the AOC relate most strongly to the dominant 'Characteristics of the shoreline: 
extensive low lying wetlands west of the river and steep bluffs to the east. Th't}re are three distinct 
J , ~ • J 
shoreline types: low-lying sand beaches~ narrow, non-sand beaches; and wetlands. 
The sand beaches are found along the western shore of the embayment and further west. They include: 
1.. Hamlin Beath State Park (west of the ~mbayment) where sands· are stabilized by jetties and 
replenished by erosion of the· Devil'$ No$e headland, fan her to the 'w.est. . 
2. BogUs P6int, a largely low-lying' littoral spit (small point of land or a narrow shoal projecting into a body 
'pf water from the shore) where the offshore bathymetry provides protection and permits an apparently 
stable beach. 
3. Ontario Beach, 'on the west side of the river j_etties, which has a public beach developed for swimiT!ing. 
4. Durand Eastman beach, part of 10,000 feet of park lake frontage. Natural topography is rolling with 
several natural drainage ways extending across It canying small stream flows to the lake. Jhe sh~reline 
has a narrow 'sand beach: 
Non-sand beaches line the sliore at the toe of steep slopes on the east: 
1 . Webster Park with a total lake frontage of about 2000 feet in length, has a high bluff section of 
shoreline with a ravine cut at Its eastern edge by a small stream. The toe of the bluff is stabilized by 
rubble. The b!uff deposits are mapped by the Surficial Geologic, Map of New York as lawstrine · 
deposits· of silt and clay. There is no beach at the shoreline. The offshore area is relatively steep and 
rocky with no established offshore bar or beach. 
2. Nine Mile Point has a single beach at the toe of an eroding higtl bluff. The foreshore is steep and 
there is no sign of any sand deposits either on the beach or immediately offshore of the toe and of the 
bkJff. Bk.lff materials appear to be primarily larustrine silts and clays which are sand and gravel 
deficient. 
The major wetland areas include: 
1 . The Braddock Bay Area in the Lake Ontario West Basin (see Figure 2-3) is an extensive area of ponds 
and marshes that is actively managed for fish and wildlife production. Five thousand acres of 
wetlands, sections of which are designated wildlife refuges, provide critical spawning and nesting. 
habitat for a wide variety of fish and birds, including several species listed as endangered or 
threatened. ~ is particularly ~ed as a viewiog area for migrating birds. This is one of the largest and 
most significant coastal wetlands on Lake Ontario. In some areas, there.is conflict between 
recreational boating use and use of the wetland for wildlife habitat. It should also be noted that the 
entire shoreline area from the Genesee River west to Hamlin Beach State Park is dotted with wetlands. 
. . 
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2. In the Lake Ontario Central Basin (Figtire 2-4), irondequoit Bay was originally for;med a~ the entrance 
bay tsf the Genesee River into.tlie ancestral Lake Iroquois. The river has redirected its flow t!>the 
present day qhannel through Rochester and the sand bar at the mouth of the bay has grown and 
moved bayward with subsequent,;rises in the level of the lake. The bay is eutrophic: rich in organic 
~tter and riut,rients. N.eff ttie.~ente,~jts dept~ exceeds 50 f~et: but the-n9rthem find southern ends 
of the bay ar9 quite. shallow. ·~hough it!i waters ppen to the lake, the opening is narrow and allows 
little mixi,ng to OcCur. Along the shoreline ana at the south end,. of the bay, (!he ,tnquth of lronc;iequait 
Creek), are extensive wetlands, which serve as important fish spawning and waterfowl nesting areas. 
Irondequoit Creek and its tributaries provide unique spawning habitat in a suburban setting. 
3. The Lower Genesee River. has extensive areas of wetlands in and south of the Turning Basin (shown 
on Figure ?-1!). It is a significa~.salmon mover;nent area, and a P!O~uctive ~arm water fishery. 
Howev~r. the speqies .of fish are limited to those which tolerate t:ligh turbidity. Th~ wooded gorge is 
an important wildl~e habitat-within Jhis intensively developed urban area. · 
Fishery Resources: 
Salmon stocking by the QEC has created an important recreational!,ishe,ry)n. Lake Ontario apd,;.its major 
tribu1arjes. In 1990, a total of 270,000 chi,9ook s~IIYJOn. 20,00Q ~t~elhea~ (I~~~HUF;l ~air)bow trout) and. 
25,000 coho salmon were stocked in the Genesee River. An additional 32,000 brown trout were stocked 
directly .to. Lake Ontario in th~ vicinity of the Kodak Wate~ TreatJ118nt. Pia~ (NVSDEC, unpubl.b). ,However ... 
the New York State Department of Health (DOH) has 
1
issped a ,health ~9Vis,oty on e~ting salmonids from 
Lal5e dntariotbecause their flesh "contains p(,tentially harmful levels of some chemical contaminants: The 
DOH recommends that all lake trout and chinook salmon, as well as larger sized coho salmon, steelhead 
and brown trout not be eaten. Smaller sized coho salmon, steelfleact anc;f brown Jroyt shoui<;S .be ~aten ~ J 
more thah oilce·per month (NYSD.OH, ·1993). For further information on the fish advisory, see Chapter 4, 
section 1c;t. · • 
· • l • t, , 'I 
The Zebra mus!iel, an exolic species, introduced Into the Great Lakes by intern~tional "shipping,, is 
proliferating in the absence of predators. U is having an impact on the AOC. Thes'e impacts inck.Jde 
impacts on the sPQrt fishery (compet~ion ?or food), improvement in water clarity, ~nd ag.tions neces~ary ,by 
humans to prevent water intakes from becoming clogged with zebra mussels. 
'·' 
. 
. ' 
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CHAPTER3 
WATER USE AND QUALITY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
The Rochester Embayment Remediai.Action. Plan is being prepared to addr(iSs water quality problems 
that are impairing the beneficialuses.of-.tlle.w.ater in the embay.rnent .... Maoy actions have already been 
taken to impTQve -and protect water· quality and restore beneficiaL uses in Jhe AOC .. T.his chapter is 
intended to describe the water quality :goals relating to human and biological uses ot the AOC. It will also 
outline goals to restrict or discontinue uses in order to improve water quality, and goals for new uses that 
could b~ added or restored in the future. · 
A. · Existing Uses of the Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario* 
.1 . Existing Human Uses 
a. Recreation 
Recreation is one of the primary uses of the'AOC. Because the City of Bochesterdeveloped 
ar'Ound,the falls,of tt)e Genesee River and later around the Erie Canal, the lakefront was never 
industrialized as itwasjn many other Great Lakes cities. As ·a result; pai'Ks, marinas and private 
homes border the waterfront. 
(1) Waterfront Recreation 
Braddock Bay, Ontario Beach, Durand Eastman and Webster are the large lakefront 
parks along the embayment. The steep banks of the Genesee gorge are bordered by 
Maplewood, Turning Point, and Seneca Parks (see .. FiQure 3 .. 1). 
According to the County's Waterfront Recreation Opportunities Study (EDR, 1989), 
existing and designated uses in the embayment area include 13 marinas and yacht 
clubs, 13 boat launch sites, 7 established fishing access sites, 5 areas with hiking trails, 
one campground, one amusement park, and one swimming beach. Many recreational 
opportunities also exist at t:tamlin Beaph State Park, west of the embayment. Primary 
contact recreation other than swimming includes waterskiing and' surfing. 
(2) Swimming 
Ontario Beach. Park, located on ·Lake Ontario immediately west of the. mouth of the 
Gene~ee River, is the only location along the embayment where public swimming is 
permitted. A beach water quality model has been.developed by.the Monroe County 
Department of Health .to determine when the beach should be closed. A water, quality 
sampliog program has been continued.in order to. "Verify or modify beach closure criteria. 
The beach is closed when the' model predicts that water clarity or fecal coliform bacteria 
make the beach unsuitable for primary contact .recreation. 
(3) Boating 
As of 1987, there were over 26,000 boats registered in Monroe ·county, and the 
number had grown 30% in the previous ten years. OVer 90% of the boats were small 
(less than 26 feet long). More boats are regiStered to Monroe County residents than to 
residents of any other New York county except for Nassau and Suffolk on Long Island 
(EOR, 1989). Rochester Harbor had the greatest number of the boat slips in the county, 
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not including those at private homes and cottages. Many of the boats that dock at 
nearby locations, such as Irondequoit Bay, also use·the waters of the embayment 
extensively. 
(4) Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping 
Fishing is a popular activity in the AOC for residents and tourists. Over 70,000 fishing 
licenses are sold annually in Monroe County, .and several charter boat services operate. 
Popular species caught in the- area inclucfe trout and ~almon (whiCh are ttocked by 
NYSDEC), 1'erch~ 1argeniouth "and smallniouth .bass, northerl1· pike, sunfiSh, and· 
bullheaets. The Empire.. State Lake Ontario. (ESLO) Trout and Salmon .Derby, based in 
Rochester, draws thousands of anglers and their boats to Monroe· and six other 
counties three times a year (EDR, 1989:· Rochester/Monroe County Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, no date). · 
The area near the Lower Falls of the Genesee River is a particularly attractive fishing spot 
during the salmon runs in the spring and fall. 
For some segments of Rochester's population, local fish apparently represent a regular 
portion of the diet. These. fish iire usually caught· atcsng tne shore or atqOired from 
friends or unlicensed fisH" vendors.. Concern· has been expressed· to the Monroe 
County Water Quality Management Advisor)~ Committee that some resident'S, primarily in 
Rochester's Black, Asian and Hispanic communities(are consuming onsafe quantities 
and varieties of fish. The County is attempting to provide better information about the 
NYSDOH fish consumption advisory, due to toxic chemic:tls in Lake Ontario fisti, and to 
provide suggestions about reducing the hazards that m~y accompany ingestion of 
contaminated fish. .. 
Hunting of waterfowl also occurs along.the Lake Ontario shoreline as does trapping of 
muskrats, raccoon, fox, and beaver. Hunting is popular throughout the AOC watershed 
for deer, small game, turkeys, and grouse. 
'!no .~ 
b. Receiving Water for Wastewater 
Wastewater-discharges are dis~ssed in Chapter 2; and will be addressed in greater detail in 
Chapter 5 {Identification of Pollutant Sources). 
Wastewater enters the embayment via rivers and streams throughout the .drainage basins, 
and from permitted discharges flowing directly into the embayment. The only permitted 
discharge.rs into the S3enesee River below the' lower falls·are-·Kodak.:and several combined 
SSY(er overflpws.t Kodak, .with a ·treated wastewater .discharge:·ave·raging-over 26 million 
gallons..per daY,. is the largest industrial discharger (except for cooling water·dischargers) in· 
the watershed of ·the ·embayment. However, it :should be ·noted ttfaf other permitted 
wastewater dischargers exist upstream in the·Genesee, Lake Ontario W$st, and lake Ontario 
Central basins-and theymay·have an impact orrthe loWer Genesee and/or..th& embayment. 
··~ ' II 
There are no direct discharges of wastewater into the Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario 
Itself. (See Chapter 2 for a definition of the bounds of the embayment). QischarQingJnto the 
lake near or beyond the outer limits of the embayment are the Monroe County Van Lare 
wastewater treatment p1anto the·.Northw'est 0\Ja.drant.wastewater trealtttentplant, and the 
Town Qf Webster wastewater treatment plant. t-
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-since at least 1970·, the embayment has been used as a dump'site for annual sediment 
dredging of the Genesee River channel sponsored by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
. (Figure 2-10.) 
The Monroe County Pure Waters Master Plan report (1969); which set forth the ongoing 
process of consoUdating and improving the treatment of wastewater in the county, identified 
Lake Ontario and the Genesee River as the only local water bodies judged to have enough 
conventional pollutant assimilation capacity to be receiving waters for wastes. Treatment 
plant discharges to smaller stream~ were to be ptiased out as soon as possible, with 
elimination, of discharges to the 'Genesee as a long-t~rm gqal. At the sam& time, the report 
desqribed the Rochester Embayment as an inapproptiate ·site for major· wastewater 
"discharges due-to the tendency of the winds and currents to. bring wastawater back to shore 
instead Qf into the open lake. Plan implementation included telocating 'the outfall of the Van 
Larewastewater •reatment·plant to the·outer limits.of the embayment, and the Combined 
Sewer Overflow Abatement Program to reroute combined sewage from the City of Rochester 
to the Van Lare plant instead of .allowing it to discharge to the Genesee River and Irondequoit 
Bay. 
The Pure Waters Master Plan also called for industrial effluents, except for cooling water and 
process water relatively free of pollutants, to be discharged to municipal treatment plants. 
This goal has not been.fully realiZed; however, Monroe County does have an industrial 
wastewater pretreatment program that regulates industrial users of the public sewer system. 
The discharge of wastewater to the most appropriate receiving waters improves water quality 
locallY. But for sol]le. pollutants, such as persistent toxics that bioacC:umulate, the total 
loading to the Great Lakes system is of primary importance, and this is unaffected by 
relocation of the discharge. 
In addition to the point source disc;harges mentioned above, the embayment is also the 
ultimate receiving water for non-point source pollution carried with stormwater runoff. largely 
uncontrolled stormwater runofHiows to creeks and tributaries, eventually bringing silt, 
nutrients· and chemical contaminants into the embayment. 
c. Drinking Water Supply 
The waters of Lake Ontario provide.drinking water for over 700,000 residents served by the 
Monroe County Water Authority and some· residents served by the City of Rochester. Water 
Bureau~ Water intakes are within the western portion of the Rochester Embayment offshore 
of the·rown of Greece (see Figure 3-1). 
d. Industrial Water Supply 
Eastman Kodak and RG&E draw water from the lake through intakes in the western portion of 
the embayment offshore of.the Town of Greece. Many other industries use water purchased 
from the City of Rochester or the Monroe County Water Authority. The availability of clean 
water is an extremely· important asset to local industries and to the potential economic 
development opportunities in the area. · 
e. Commercial Na~ation 
Navigation in the embayment is almost entirely recreational. The only freight hauling is done 
by Essroc Materials, Inc., which has cement loading facilities on the western side of the 
Genesee River below the Lower Falls. It receives deliveries 45-~0 times .per year . 
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The Army Corps of Engineers maintains a navigation channel from 21 to 24 feet in depth in 
the river mouth and out into the Jake in order to f~cilitate shipping (see Figure 3-1). 
2. Existing Biological Uses 
The support of an ecological community is recognized as an important use of the embayment 
both for its own sake and because of the benefits it provides to humans. 
The waters of the Rochester Embayment are considered eutrophic, ,in contrast to the 
mesotrophic Y{aters ·along the coast on· either side (EPA, 1988). The fishes inhabiting the 
embayment are more diverse than those of the"operr lake; ttfe embayment supPorts Vl(arm and 
cdol water species as weli as the cold water fish common in the lake. Table 3-1 _lists fish species 
•found in the- embayment offshore of Rochester Gas and Electric's Russell Station in 1976. With 
trophic changes in the lake since 1976, ·the sam~ species are found ·in different proportions in 
1993. 
The New York .Department of State has identified the lower Genesee River and Braddock Bay as 
two of 50 significant fish and wildlife habitats along the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River within 
the state. Both of these areas contain wetlands, which are essential breeding groonds, feeding 
areas and habitats for many types of fish and wildlife . 
.. , 
The Genesee River significant habitat is the segment from the LowerFalls:to the mouth. Here the 
waters are slow-moving and mingle with those of the lake. The banks below the falls are steep and 
wooded, ,with little development; and within the gorge are- extellsitte:stands of emergent 
vegetation. Further toward the mouth~ howe~er, the river is diked and surrounded by dense 
d~veloprnent. 
The Coastal Fish and Wildlife Habitats Program (New York Department of State.1991b) describes 
the lower Genesee River as follows: · 
The Genesee River is a highly productive warmwater fisherjes habitat. supporting 
concentrations of many resident and Lake Ontario based· fish' spedies. Ahfbng the more 
common resident species .are small mouth bass, brown bullhead, northern pike, channel 
catfish, walleye, carp, and white sucker. Lake-run species found in the 'Get'lesee. RMn 
include !'hlte bass, ~llow. perch, white perch, smelt, sheepshead, rock bass, and American· 
eel. Tbese.fish-populations are ~pplemented by seasonal inflUXes oY 1arge·numbers of trout 
and salrnUn. Jn.thEtspring, .steelhead run up·1he river, and Jak~ trout occur afthe mouth. In 
fall, concentrations of coho and chinook salmon, brown trout, and steelheSd, are found 
throughout the river during Jheir spawning runs. The saltnonid ·eoncentrations in the 
Genesee River are among the highest occurring·jn tributaries of Lake Ontario, and are largely 
the result of an ongoing effort by the,NYSDEC to establish a major-salmonicHish~ in Lake 
Ontario through stocking. 
,Wildlife use of the Genesee~River Js not well documented, but· appears to be limited to· those 
spe,cies that can inhJI>it it relfltively ·narrow ripariar'l corridor, and afe s.omewhat tolerant of 
human activities·in:adjacent.areas. Possible or ..confirmed bird species;include mallard,·wood 
duck, great homed owl, red-Jailed hawk, spotted sandpiper, belted klngfisher,".Ted-winged 
blackbird, swamp sparrow, andvarious woodpeckers-and wQodland passerine birds. Several 
beaver colonies inhabit the lower ~enesee •.. Spotted salamander (SC)1 alletspotted-turtle 
(SC) have been obse{Ved in the Lower Genesee River Gorge but the extent of use by these 
t (SC) = species of special concern; (T) = threatened; (E) = endangered. 
species is not well documented. Other wildlife species occurring in the area probably include 
tacoon, muskrat, northern water snake, and painted turtle. 
Braddock Bay and Salmon Creek are described as follows (New York Department of State, 
1991a):· 
Braddock Bay and ~almon Creek comprise one of the largest and most important coastal 
freshWater wetland 'Complexes' in New York Stat'e. This area supports large concentrations of 
many fish and wildlife species. Throughout the year, Braddock Bay is a major concentration 
areayfpr 'many species of· migrato,Y birds. From late· wi!'ter through early spring, large 
concentrations of 'waterfowl eongregate in the bays, includi(lp such species as canvasback, 
redhead, greater scaup, and Canada goose.' Northern harHers {T), rough-legged hawks, 
short-eared owls (SC), ~nd S{lpwy owls commonly winter in the bay area. Probable or 
confirmed nesting species at Braddock Bay include green-backed heron, northern harrier, 
black tern (SC), least bittern (SC), American bittern, sedge wren (SC), Henslow's sparrow 
(SC), grasshopper sparrow (SC), easterrt bluebird (SCj, mallard,~6Jue-winged teal, wood 
duck, Virginia rail, sora, common moorhen, and marsh wren. The abundance and diversity of . 
breeding birds in this area is rare in the Great Lakes Plain ecological region. Extremely large 
numbers of hawks, herons, waterfowl, shoi'ebirds, wafblers, and other birds pass through the 
area during their spring ·and fall migrations. Approximately 60,000 raptors were observed 
moving through the Braddock Bay area during the sprioo of 1984, and 70,000 raptors during 
198~. including bald eagle '(E), golden eagle (E); and osprey (T). . 
Other fish and wildlife species found hi-Braddock Bay and Salmon Creek include muskrat, 
mink and raooon ... Also found here are Jefferson salama~er (SC).and spotted salamander 
(SC). A very diverse fishery exist~ in, Braddock Bay and Salmon Creek. Warmwater fish 
species present include white sucke(. smallmouth bass, largemouth bass,'white perch, and 
brown bullhead. The bay provides one of the few areas in western Lake Ontario where 
'northern pike and largemouth bass spawn. ColdWater 'fish st>ecies found' in the bay and in 
1Salmon Creek include chinook and cohO salmon, brown trout •. and steelhead. These 
salmohids migrate into Salmon Creek tcrspawn (although unsuccessfully in most instances) 
lNew York Dept. of State, 1991a). 
Slater Creek, Sandy Creek, and Irondequoit Bay and Creek have also been identified as 
significant habitats. They are cOnsidered in further detail in the individual basin plans. 
B. Goals 
Goals and objectives for water bodies are contained in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement and 
in laws and policies of the federal, state and local governments. The Monroe County Water Quality 
Management Advisory Committee (WOMAC) has developed locally-oriented goals as part of the RAP 
process. Appendix B compares the goals and objectives of the Great Lakes Water Quality 
Agreement to some of the most relevant state, lederai and local policies. 
1. General Goals 
a. Federal and State Laws SUpporting Water Quality 
'¥ 
A number of federal and state laws establish goals for water pollution control and coastal 
protection that are directly applicable to the. RAP. These goals are quoted directly in this 
section. Note that although clean 'water and·coastal management laws have similar goals of 
protecting nat~ral resources, ttie water laws have extensive ·regulatory, powers while the 
coasfal zone laws are primarily advisory and are carri8d out by means·of· Local Waterfront 
Revitalization Plans (LWRPs). 
(1} Water Pollution Prevention and Control, U.S. Cqde Title 33 Section 1251 (Clean Water 
Act}:. 
To restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the 
Nation's waters. .. 
The discharge ot pollutants into navigable waters [sho41d] be eliminated. 
Wherever att~inable, an interim goal of water quality which provjdes for the 
pro~~ctlon and propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife ~nd Pfl?vides for recreation 
in ariq on the water [should] be achieved. 
(2) Coastal Zone Management Act, U.S. bode Title 16 Section 1452: 
.~ 
To preserve, protect, develop, and where possible, to restore or enhance, the 
resources of the Nation's coastal zone for this and succ~eding generations. 
• j ' ("Coastal zone" refers to.coastal waters.and adjacent shorelands. All Great Lakes and 
connecting bays, estuaries etc. "Yiihin the, u.s. are d,efi'led as i::o,a~tal waters.) 
(3) New York Environmental-Conservation Law, ECL 15-1501: 
To control and -conserve State water resources for the benefit of all inhabitants of 
state, and public right to binefit of such resourC:es. . 
"' 
(4} New. York Envi~n1)1ental Cons~rvation Law, ECL 17-0101: 
.. "1- ~ ~ 
To. maintain ·reasonable. standards of. purity. of the, wa~e~ ot t~e ~\~te consistent 
with publicjhealth.and public enjoyment ~hereof •. t~ P.rDP~gatic;?nl~nd P.rQtection of 
fish. and wil~ life [sic) •. including ~irds, ma~a~ a~ othert~rrestriaL~rct aguatic tife, 
and the industrial development of the state, an~·to that end require .. ~he use of all 
known ava!lable and reasonable methods·to prevent and control the ppllution of 
the waters oft~ sta~e 9f ~ew Yo~. 
New York Environmental Conservation Law, ECL 17-1401: 
. ·To safeguard the waters of the state from nonpoint source pollution by controlling 
· and ~baJir!Q ~ew and exi~ing sources of no~int so~rc~ J>PIIutl~n. 
(5) New York State Watertront Revit&lization arid Co~st81 Resouroes Act: 
'· .; ,j' t I., ~ ,.._- I( !' ~ \ 
~ 
To achieve a. balanqe..hetwSt,en,~npm\C'development and preservation that will 
permit the beneficial use of coastal resources while preventing loss of living marine 
resources and wildlife, diminution of .open space areas and public~cces~ to the 
waterfront, shoreline::erosiorr; lrf1)airrnent of sef!nic beauty, or permanent ~erse 
changes to ecological systems. 
(6) New York St~tt:tFreshwater. Wetlands. Act, ECL 24-0403: 
' .. 
( 
TC? preserye. p~teCt and ~n~tt,~e, freshw~ter' wetla9~s;a~ the benefits d~rived 
therefrom, to prevent the despoliation and destruction of. freshwater wetlands, · 
" ,., • } .. 'I; -¥.! "' 
and to re9ulate use and ,development of tiUCh .wetland;; to sec~r~ the natural 
benefits ot freshwater wetlands, consistent with the general welfare and beneficial 
economic.. social and agr:icultural development of the state. 
(7) Other Applicable Legislation 
Great Lakes Critical Programs Act (1990}: Calls for the Administrator of.the U.S. EPA to 
prepare a' proposed water quality guidance for the Great Lakes system.by June 30, 
1991. tG.conform to the policy objectives and provisions of the Great Lakes Water Quality 
• Agreement. 
Nonindige.nous AquaticHNuisance Prevention and Control Act (1990): Calls for 
prevention of the introduction of exotic species intO:the Great Lakes. Includes the Great 
Lakes.Fish and Wildlife Restoration Act, which seeks to protect' -and resiore fish habitat. 
' 
Many other state and federal laws, particularly those dealing with· hazardous waste 
management. have some. bearing on the RAP. as well. ' 
b. Goals for Lake Ontario and the Area of Concern 
<?oal statements are quoted below from the Great Lakes ·Water Quality Agreement, the Lake 
Ontario Toxics Management.J?lan: state documents, and documents from Monroe County 
and the City of Rochester. 
(1) Great Lakes WaterOualttyAareement International Joint Commission, 1978 (amended 
1987). The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement calls for pollution control activities 
covering point sources (including shipping)/rlotlpoint sources, atmospheric sources, 
and 4n-situ sources (sediments). Jts.stated gohls are as follows: 
The purpose of the Parties is to restore·and maintain the chemical, ·physical, and 
biological integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. In order to 
achieve this purpose, the Pa.rti~s agree t6 make' a· maximum effort to develop 
programs, practices and technology necessary ·for a 'better understanding of the 
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem and to eliminate or reduce to the maximum extent 
practicable the discharge of pollutants into the Great Lakes System. 
Consistent with the provisions oflhe Agreement, It is the policy of the Parties that: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
The discharge of toxic substances in toxic amounts be prohibited and the 
discharge of any or all persistent toxic substances be virtually eliminated; 
Financi~l assistance to·construct publicly owned waste treatment works be 
provided by a combination of local, state, provincial, ~nd federal participation; 
Coordinated planning processes and best management practices be 
developed and--Implemented by the1 respective jurisdictions to ensure 
adequate control of all sources of pollutants. 
(2) La!se Ontario Toxics Management Plan, 1991 ·UPdate. L'Clke Ontario Secretariat. 1991. 
The Lake Ontario Secretariat was formed in 1987 by the. EPA, NYSDEC, Environment 
Canada and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment. The plan's stated goal is as 
follows: · 
The goal of the Lake Ontario Toxics Management Plan1is a lake that provides 
drinking water and fish that are safe for unlimited human consumption and that 
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allows natural reproduction, within. the ecosystem, of the most sensitive native 
species, such as bald eagles, ospreys, mink and river otter. 
(3) New Yor!s State 25-Year Plan for the Great Lakes, New York State ·Department of 
Environmental Conservation. June, 1992. Four of the plan's six goals are water-quality 
related. Jhj!~ are: · 
Achieve chem!cal,.-physical and biological integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes 
to improve and sustain healthy diverse plant and animal communities and provide 
for safe public use and benefits. 
Manillge the ~asin's water resources to meet current and future human and 
ecosystem pe~dl?, reca,gnizing its true value- (costs) and major uncertainties 
regarding its abundance, levels and impacts. 
Ensure that natural and cultural resources. of, the ecosystem are managed to 
achieve healthy and diverse biological communities, and compatible coastal uses 
and benefits. 
Achieve env.iJ"QQ.mentally sustainable economic development through ecologically 
sensitive public and private decisionmaking that-balances sacial, economic and 
environmental concerns. · 
(4) New York CoastaiJ~anagement P.rogram .• New York Department of State. 
' 1t J 
1:he,¢oastal ~f!Aag~rnent P,rogr~m is intended to carry"'ut the intent d1 state and federal 
coastal zone legi~lation. ltJ).flS 44 pplicies.-)Nhich local .communities ·adapt to their own 
circumstances in preparing their Local Waterfront Revitalization Plans. Four of those 
most releyant to Jtfe RAP are list~dbelow: ' · 
. .Sign~iparyt coa~taf fish, a~ wildlife habitats .. shall be .protected, preserved, and, 
wher~ practical, restor~d 59 as to FQ.aintain their viabftity as h~Hats. 
,• 
Expand recre!ltion use P,f fish JQ.d Y(j.ldlife resouccss in coastal areas by increasing 
access to existing resources, supplementing existing stocks and developing new 
resources. ,S4ch· effort,, sttall be. maQe in a ~noer .which ensures the protection 
of renewable fish and wildlife resources and considers other activities dependent 
on them. 
Activities or developinent in the coastal areas will be undertaken so as to minimize 
damage 'o natu!l!l res~urces ancf property from flooding and erosion and by 
p!ptecting :natural protectiv' featu{es including· beaches, .dunes, barrier islands 
and bluffs. ·• 
Protect, majritf!tn af1d incre{ise. the levels and types of access to public water-
related recreation resources, anp .f~cilities so that these resources and facilities may 
be fully utilized by· the public ·1n accordance with reasonably anticipated public 
recreation-needs and the prqtection o1.historic and natural tesour:ce.s. 
Recommendation$,Of t,he. Goyernor', Task Force- on ,Coastal ResO!JrceS 11991) build 
upon these and other goals with specific actions that could help meet the goals. 
(3) Monroe County,.Goals. 
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Gpal and o~jeq!iY,es frp~. "Enviropment: A Pqlicy Element of the Monroe County 
Comprehe.nsiv' Qey§IOp!Jlent Plan," Sept., 197.8: · 
To protect and improve the general well-being of present and futyr;e residents of 
Monroe County by preserving and enhancing the natural features of the 
enviropment. 
To bring under control the pollution of water resources in Mqnroe County. 
To protect from adverse development or uses th,e important ·iand resources of 
Monf9e County, inci\J~ing wetlanps,. floodplains and prainageways,~woodlands, 
areas of steep slopes and erosive soils, and the Lake Ontario shoreline an~ its 
a~sociated bays and po(lds. · 
Pure Waters Master Plan Reoort, 1969: 
The Pure Waters Master Plan WJi$ preparett by the County Pure Waters Age[lcy. Its goal 
is~the same as t.hl!J.of ~tat~ lay.' for~water pollution control (see ECL 17-0101 in the 
previous section). <•Individual programs intended to meet this goal include consolidating 
wastewatEtr.treatmgnUaci!iti~,s; eliminating_di$charges to smaller water bodies; and 
treating combined sewage and industrial waste at municipal facilities. 
(5) City of Rochester Goals 
Included amo.ng many goals and policies affecting the city's waterfront areas· are the 
following: 
From the Lower Genesee River Land Use Plan, City of Rochester, 1979: 
Protect environmentally sensitive, natural features of the river area such as 
wetlands, waterfalls, wooded areas and gorge walls. 
From the ~ocal Waterfront Revitalization Plan (LWRP), City of ~ochester, 1989: 
The Genesee River shall be protected, preserved, and if necessary and practical, 
restored so as tQ. maintain its viability as a habitat. · 
(For more information on specific goals, see the approved LWRP.} 
D.· Local Goals Developed in the RAP ProceSs 
The following goals and objectives for the Rochester Embayment have been developed by the .Monroe 
County Water Quality Management Advisory COmmitfee (WOMAC) as part of their work on this RAP. The 
Monroe County Water Quality Managvm~nJ Advisory.CommitteeJs the stakeholders group that has been 
advising throughout the RAP process. For further information on who the WOMAC is, see chapter 1. 
The WOMAC used th~ follo\Ying 9efinitions for goal~ and objectives· in· the development of the. fpllowing: 
Goals: A goal is a statement of pUrpose ;iboutJhe elld.res.ult'(desired state of bejng)·of a proposed 
management activity. Objectives: An objective is a specific, quantifiable step that will lead to fulfilling the 
goal (statement of condition). Specific actions to achieve the goals and objectives will be included in the 
Stage II RAP. 
These goals are consistent with the International Joint Commission's philosophy of virtual elimination of 
persistent toxic substances as stated in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agre~ment. 
In the following objectives, '"virtual eliminatiOn" or "elimination" refers to a ~rocess that must be . . . 
negotiated among all affected parties in order ta obtain reasonable and achievable results. For toxiCs, it as 
recognized that the most effective way to achieve this objective of virtual elimination is py dealing with the 
toxics at the'soUrce. 1 
GOAL: VIrtual elimination of toxic substances causing fish consumption advisories. 
-ObleCt !ves: · 
Scheduled elimination of the releases and runoff df persistent toxic substances that 
necessitatEf health advisories for the Rochester Em6ayment of take Ontario 
. . 
Continued monitoring of persistent toxic chemicals which are concentrated in the fish 
populations within the Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario. 
' 1 ,.. ~j_ 
A formAl syster\1 is in a pl~e which mandates thft coordination 'With other RAP jurisdictions in 
order to develop '8 schedule for eliminating lhe aiscl)arge of persistent toxic substances. 
i 1 ..,.r , ft 
GOAL: "Public- beaches ln. 'the Rochester Embaymehf are •open· for swfnimlng, based 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
upon bes! ·available health a~d sat•ty stahda'rd~. -
-Oblect!ves: 
Targeted reduction of beach closures due to human·waste contamination of water. 
Targeted reduction of beach closures due. to stormwater runoff. 
Shorelines and waterways are free of aesthetically objectionable materials. 
. ~ 
-ObJectives: 
Reduction "Of Cladophora (algae) and zebra mussels wah in the Robhe~fer· Embayment to 
below nuisance levels. 
Continuous improvement of water clarity throughout the Emb~yment, including the lower 
Genesee River. 
Virtual elimination of raw or untreated sewage discharges into )he Embayment. 
~..... '$ 
' • f 
Maintenance of fisheries' trophic (food chain) relationships to minimize fish 'die- offs and 
fouled beaches.· 
Waterways free of debris, trash, oil and other visible pollutants.· 
Contaminated sediments In the lower Genesee River have no negative 
Impact .upon tf'le wa~~r quality and lbloti In •the RochOster Embayment; 
sediment quality ·1s suitable 'for open lake disposal. 
~. . 
I 
-ObJectives: 
Dredging in the lower Genesee River is restricted to maintenance of established convnercial· 
and recreational channels. ~ · ' 
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GOAL: 
GOAL: 
Scheduled elimination of disc.harges of chemicals that contaminate sediments and harm 
aqt.tatic lit£!. , 
Water an~ shore t)abltats within the Rochester Embayment support thriving 
fish an.d Vill~llfe pop~l&tloJls." 
"' 
-ObJectives: 
Maintenance of all present water and shore habitats which are critical to aquatic and terrestrial 
organisms. 
P~hibition of discharges into the Rochester Embayment which adversely affect aquatic 
habitats.~· 
~ ~"l· 
Public ~ducation programs wj'liqh.focus upon the importance of wetlands .and other habitats 
neces.sary to ~uppqrt fish and wildlife populations. 
Diversity of piant and animal communities within the Rochester Embayment. 
-ObJect!yes: 
Continuing maintenance and enhancement of animal and plant populations . 
.• Self-sust~inirtg ~RU(ations.ofwalleye, Lake trout, Hexagenja (Mayfly' larvae), and fish eating 
birds and mammals (ospreys, mink, eagles), 
P.~t~ctive legislatiofl, policieS) alld enabling powers tor appropriate agencies in order to 
assure maintenance and enhancement of diverse and self-sustaining fish and wildlife 
populations. 
GOAL: Drinking water produced from Lake Ontario has no unusual or unpleasant 
taste. 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
-ObJectlye: 
Minimal alga!t ~ms if! the Embayment. 
The benthic macrolnvertebrate community (e.g. ·clams, worms, Insect larvae, 
crayfish) In the lower Genesee River Is not degraded by pollution. 
-ObJecflvt; 
Scheduled elimi.natiQn Qf .SQUJces of sediment- associated toxic contaminants and other 
pollutants, including sediments that impede the survival of a healthy and diverse benthic 
macroinvertebrate corrmunity. 
The I~Horal zone (sho,..alne area) of the RocheSlet ·Embayment Is 
mesotrophlc (Intermediate levels of algae production) rather than eutrophic 
(high levels of algae production). 
-Oblecflyes; 
The biological community of the Embayment is mesotrophic, as indicated by USEPA lists of 
phytoplankton indicator species. 
GOAL: 
Scheduled elimination of point and non-point discharges that impede survival of a healthy 
and diverse planktonic community. 
Water from the embayment and Its tributary 'drainage basins 'Which Is used 
for agricultural and Industrial· purposes can be used with minimum added 
cost due to exotic species (zebra mussels, etc.). 
Since there are three watersheds ~Lake Ontario West Basin, Lake Ontario Central Basin, and Genesee 
Basin) that drain into the Rochester Embayment of Lake Ont~rio. it is appropriate to list the following goals 
and objectives that were:.developed by the three:citizen adVist:>ry subcommittees oflhe Water Quality 
Management Advisory Committee. These subcommittees are advising on the:Cevelopment of watershed 
plans for each of these three watershed basins: 
LOCALLY·PEVELOPED WATER QUALITY GOALS FOB ,YHE GENESEE BASIN 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
GOAL; 
Streambank stabilization & erosion prevention. 
Maintenance of high quality of drinking water In the lakes that are used for 
that purpose. 
Maintenance of high water quality In streab1s and lttkes In' the Genesee 
Baaln. -' - ~ 
Groundwater should be free of chemical contamination. 
-Objective: 
Meet all relevant safety standards for drinking water. 
Water quality should be able to suppon native fish• t»opulatlons. 
Preservatlon/enhancemeQt of natural ·wetlands. 
-Objective: 
,Management of "Stormwater runoff from development 'in watersheds where there are 
wetlands. ·'t 
Shorelines and waterways will be free of odors, and visible material that Is 
Injurious to fish and Wlldllff and thllt deGrades wllfff-qualhy· arid lts· ~ 
appearance. ~ · 
No accelerated eutrophication In lakes and streams. 
Sediments should be free from contaminants. 
GOAL: 
GOAL: 
Bettin IJlfOtmatlon base on zebra mussels as they affect water Quality and 
the food chain. 
Maintenance of navigable waters. 
-Ob)ect!ye: 
Allocate federal funds for cleanup of waterways. 
GOALS and OBJECTIVES FOB THE LAKE ONTARIO WEST BASIN 
GOAL: Shorelines and waterways are free Cf objectionable materials which degrade 
water quality and appearance. 
-Ob)ectlyes: 
No trash on shorelines or in waterways. 
No oil on shorelines or in waterways. 
No unnatural foam on shorelines or in waterways. 
Maintain unobstructed stream flow (that may have been altered due to ice storm debris, litter, 
etc.). 
GOAL: Stabilized soli/reduced siltation. 
-Ob)ectlye: 
Stabilization of streambanks and reduction of erosion from bare or exposed soil (eg. 
construction sites). 
GOAL: Increased citizen awareness of water quality/environmental Issues. 
-ObJectives: 
More public access to water for environmental education. 
More public access to water for recreation purposes/land aquisition. 
GOAL: Preservation of natural wetlands/no net reduction of wetlands. 
-Ob)ecttyes; 
Maintain and protect present wetlands. 
Creation of new wetlands. 
GOAL: Provide good fish and wildlife habitat. 
-ObJect lye; 
Maintain shorelines, wetlands, and waterways. 
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GOAL: lmprov~d ~ommunlcatlon betweep all parties lnvQived In -water quality 
management. 
-Objective: 
Land use/water quality information exchange network. 
GOAL: Optimum water quality of streams, bays and ponds. 
-Ob lecttves :· 
Control plant and algal growth in ponds and waterways. 
Reduction of toxic substances in water bodies. 
LAKE ONTARIO CENTRAL BASINI!RONPEOUOIT BASIN WATER QUALITY GOALS & 
OBJECTIVES 
GOAL: Waterways free of debris, trash, ott, and other visible pollutants. 
-Oblecttves: 
An inventory of sources of pollutants. 
A sustainable debris removal and trash r~movaVpr~vention progr~m. 
Mitigation methods for sources that are difficult to control, e.g., nonpoint source pollutants. 
Continuous imp"?vement of water clarity ip waterways of th.e CentraVIrondequoit.Basin. 
Virtual elimination of raw or untreated sewage discharges into waterways. 
GOAL: Integrity of steep ~lopes and stream banks. 
-Object lves: 
Land use plans which conform to best C:urrently available information regarding maintenance 
of steep slopes, erosive ~oils, anq s,~m~jtive vegetatiQF\. 
Conservation, bY. public acquisition 9r prot~ctive E!g~em~nts., of slopes_;:uld stream banks 
prone to erosion and unlikely to survive the usage restrictions possible on privately-owned 
land. 
GOAL: .Ecological and aesthetic balance of Irondequoit Bay ._r.d -watenyays. 
-Objectives: 
Appropriate mix of flora and fauna to achiev~ ecological.balance. 
Best attainable control of odor causing factors. 
EnVironmental awareness of the value of wetlands, streams and other water bodies. 
Ill !" 0 " 
' . 
Preservation of natural wetlands and other sensitive areas. 
Maintenance of all present water and shore habitats which are critical to aquatic and terrestrial 
organisms. 
Dredging in Irondequoit Bay is restricted to maintenance of established commercial and 
recreational channels. 
Minimal algal blooms in Irondequoit Bay and other waterways. 
GOAL: Water entering streams, ponds, lakes and wetlan.ds maintained at highest 
achievable quality. 
-ObJectives: 
Continuing improvements in control over pollutants entering streams. 
Improvements in stream standards which reflect up-to-date technological capability. 
Goal: Fish caught In Irondequoit Bay and other waters In the Central/Irondequoit 
Basin watershed are iafe to eat according to dl~tary standards whlcti are 
generally acceptec:f by the scientific 'community. 
-ObJectives: 
Virtual elimination of discharges and runoff of persistent toxic substances t~at necessitate 
health advisories. 
Continued monitoring of persistent toxic chemicals which are concentrated in fish 
populations. 
Goal: The deep a~as of Irondequoit Bay Is · mesotrophlc (Intermediate levels of 
plankton production) rather than eutrophic (high levels of plankton · 
production). 
·ObJectives; 
The biological community in deep areas of Irondequoit Bay is mesotrophic, as indicated by 
USEPA lists of phytoplankton indicator species. 
Scheduled elimination of point and non-point discharges that irf1>ede survival of a healthy and 
diverse planktonic community. 
2. Water, Sediment and Biota Guidelines and Objectives 
Detailed objectives for"the quality of water, sediment and biota in the U.S. have been 
developed by JJC, EPA and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and in New York by the 
NYSDEC and the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH). They are based on the 
Protection of human' health and aquatic life. 
The ai'nbient standards with some regulatory basis are the NYSD.EC water quality standards, 
. which are used to develop effluent discharge permits, and the FDA staridards, which are used. 
to determine whether fish are !Witable for human consumption, and the EPA/NYSDEC 
drinking water standards, which apply to treated water supplies and groundwater that'is 
consumed untreated. Numerical standards work towa1'9s:achieving the broad goals set forth 
in legislation and in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, such as eliminating pollutant 
discharges or redu_cing them to the e~ent practicable. 
a. Water Quality Guidelines 
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, in ~nex t. contai,ns specific objectives for 
many water quality parameters. It also states that any organic compounds that are 
persistent and likely to be toxic should be present at a level below detection. A 
supplement to Annex I ntcognizes th~t ~etection levels will bE! ::>IJbject to change as . 
technology improves and new levels are adopted. The EPA h~s developed.vvater quality 
criteria for a long and growing list of chemicals, but these criteria are not enforceable by 
the federal government. Instead, the Federal Clean Water Act, as amended, requires 
states to classify waters according to their best uses and to adopt substance specific 
water quality standard~ that support those use~. S~ate standal'P$ Qr~ to be ~~SEtd on the 
water quality criteria published by EPA; or on other "scientifically defensible" grounds (40 
CFR 13,1.11 ). States enforce the., ~ater quality sta~a,o:ts pri~rily throygh the regulation 
of point source "dischargers. The 1987 Federal Water Quality Act strengthened 
preyiously existing ,law by r:e.quiring states, to adppt nu~rical cr:tteria for 1C?Xic substances 
thltt i(Tlpair d.e~!gnate~ uses, or to use l?iomqnitoring method~ to ~upport their narrative 
standards. It also required state~ .~o ~evelop ~t!lltegies tor controlling non7poif)t ~urce 
pollution. New York State controls point source dischargers through the State Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (SPDES). The state has set criteria for many toxie&. "";The · 
State has also prepared a non-point source strategy. 
The Rochester Embayment, as a part of Lake Ontario, is classified by NYSDEC as,a Class 
A water, or an international boundary water as defined under the Great Lakes Water 
Quality Agreemefll. The .best uses are: sotJrce of water fo~rjn~ir)g. culinary or food 
processing purposes, primary contact recreation and any other uses. The 6-mile.~tretch 
of the Genesee River below the Lower Falls is a Class B watef, whose best uses are 
pri~ry ,eorJtact recre,ation and,any other uses excepldri~ng.~culina!Y or food 
processing purposes. 
NYSDEC water quality standards may be found in the state rules and regulations, 
6NYCRR Parts 700-705 (updated September, 1991). State standards for cpnventional 
pollutants (such as coliform bacteria, turbidity and dissolved solids) in the cja5s A si)ecial 
category incorporate most pf ,the IJC objectives for these pollutants. 
EPA criteria are listed in QualitY Criteria fot Water. i 992, published by the U.S. 
Goyemment Pri~ing ,Offic~. N-ySI;>EC,guid~nce .~al4es (UQElnfp[C8,able .Qiiteria) ,are 
published in the Ambient Water QualitY Standards and Gyjdance Yalyes .. Division of 
Water Technical and Operational Guidance Series (TOGS) 1.1.1. 
Standards and criteria for several pollutants that are particular problems in Lake Pntario 
t" '" .. ~ ... 
and/or the Rochester Embayment are presented in Tables 3-2 and 3-3. Table 3-2 shows 
enforceable standards, and Table 3-3 shpws criteria that are not·enforceable but shpuld 
. b8 taken tnto JlCCOUnt Wh~n settjng Standards., . . ,,; 
In addition to the chemicals for which there are specific 9t>iec;tiv~s; 'he.IJC has.ldenf~ied 
hundreds of "hazardous polluting substances" based on their toxicity and risk of 
discharge tp.th~ Great la~es system. The goal is 10 minimiz~ or. 'lif!li~ the risk Qf their 
release (An.~x 10, GLWOA). 
The. DEC has beeri.tigtrtening pOllutant discharge Permit limits over the years, first 
controlling conventional pollutants, then metals, then organic.solvents and pesticides. 
Now all Cfischarges in NYSDEC" Regicn 8 'have·been brought into coropliance with water 
quality standards via the State Pollution Disctiaige 'Elimination System (SPDES) permits. 
But SPDES perm'its do not yet reflect the IJC goal of virtual eiimination of persistent 
toxics, nor the goals of pollutant elimination in sfate and federal law. The NYSDEC 
Division of. Water is advancing a Water Quality Enhl:mcerfient and Protection Policy to 
augment ambient standards and treatment technofogies in dealing with pollution-
sensitive areas, persistent toxic substances, and waters that are of high quality. It will add 
new categories for water classificalion, a new process for reviewing water quality impacts, 
and substance bans to move towards the Clean Water• Act goal of eliminating discharges 
to waters (Monaghan, 1991). 
b'. Sediment Guidelines 
Many pollutants a,re associated 'With sediments. There are no legally enforcea~le 
sediment standards for the waters of New York, but there are guidelines available. The 
EPA has produced guidelines fbr designating' sedimentS' as nonpolluted, moderately 
polluted, or ~eavily polluted, and is currently developing sediment criteria. In addition, the 
tJC~has identified background'J~vels of 18 substa'i1ces iniediments in the Great Lakes. 
That include's data ofi 10 substances (two nutrientS, 7 metals, and volatile solids) in the 
Rochester Basrn of Lake bntario. :rhe tJC Surveillance Work Group recognizes that 
additional work is-necessary to quantify background levels of pollutants in the basins 
where no data currently exists. lfhe Work Group stlgges\s that sediment with ~ 
concentfations Jess than or equal 'to-background levels is aeceptable. (Surveillance Work 
Group, 1987). Forfurtlier information on sediment guidelines and background levels, 
see Appendix C. 
The DEC has developed sediment criteria to assist in evaluating the threat .of 
Contaminated sediments to fish and-wildlife and other aqu~tic·organisms. The NYSDEC 
clean-up standards task force is also curtently evaluatii'JQ different approaches to defining 
clean-up criteria for the protection of fluinan health and' the environment. . 
c. Biota Guidelines 
The concern about contllminants in water and sediments. is sparked by the effect of these 
contaminahts on fish, wildlife, agficuttural proa&J9l~ and human$. Increasingly it is 
recognized that natural communities should b8 monitored as well as water and sediments. 
Natural communities can show, for example, the combined effects of different pollutants 
whose interaction could not tiave been pr8dicted. 
Lake Ontario and the Genesee River can never be expected to retum to their 
pre-development condition. Irreversible changes have pecurred pue to the arrival of new 
species and the effects of human settlement, including the removal of·the forest cover 
·along spawning streamS and the aiteration of shoreline habitatS.: But re~listic goals can be 
set for the biological commmity, given present conditions and the prospect of remedial 
actions. 
(1) Ecosystem Objectives 
Ecosystem objectives are being developed by ~he IJC for various types of lake 
environments; based primarify on the-·preseilce ai1d, health of certain indicator 
species. Ecosystem objectiVes for shallow, nearshore waters such as the 
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Rochester Embayment have not yet been published, although smallrnouth bass 
was recomrT)Etnded as a· possible IJ'l(liCator species '(Ecosystem Obje~ives 
Subcommittee,. 1990). But the~Ecosystem<>bjectiveS:Sut)cpmmittee· has 
r~comrnenc:ted t~r~e gene,ral ecosystem objectives for t:ake Ontario (Lake · 
Ontario Secretariat, '991): 
The Lake OnJa~iQ ecpsystem should be maintained and as necessary 
:restored.or enhanc~d .to -.support sett-reproducing ttiverse biological 
,communities. 
Th~ presence of contaminants shall not limit the use of fish, wildlife and 
waters of the Lak~ 9nt~.P8!iin by humans' and shall not cause adverse 
health effects in plants and animals. 
We as a society sh'all recognize our capacity to cause great changes in 
the ecosystem, and we shall conduct our activities with responsible 
st~~ardship tor _the L,ake 01'\fario Ba~in. 
l j 
:ro a~Cllin the~e goals, the committ~~ recomrnendecUive ecosystem objectives: 
""~ Jl 
Aquati9 communities: The_waters of Lake Ontario shall support diverse 
h,althy, reproducing an.d self:-~u.:;taipil)g Porilrnunities in dynamic 
•'eQuiljbrll!m. with an emphasis pn nativ~ sp;ecies. 
01 l J.i. ... 
,Wildlife: The perpetuation of a t)ealthy, diverse' and self-sustaining 
wiJdlife,CO!Jlmunity that utijize·s the lake for habitat· and/or food 'Shall be 
ensured by attaining and sustaining the wate~. coastal wetlands and 
upland hab~ats of the Lake Ontario basin in sufficient quality and 
quantity. 
·Human.Health: The waters, plants and animals of Lake Ontaiio shall be 
free frpiJl c:o~al')"'jnants and organ.isms resulting from human activities at 
· levels, t~~! ,affect.rur.nan. health or aesthetic factors such as tainting, odor 
and turbidity. 
Habitat: l.Ske Ontario offshore and nea!Shoi'e zones and surrounding 
~ary, \Vetland and. upland habitats shall be ,Pf sufficient qual!ty and 
qu~ntlty ~o ~~pport ecosystem o~ectiv.es for health, productivity and · 
dist.Qb~Aion of plants a~.;animats in al'}d adjac;ent to take Qntario . 
.J 
Stewardship: Human activities and qecisions shall embrace 
ehvironmental ethics and a commitment tO responsible stewardship. 
" i' ~ ... 
If! ~st ar~~~f fhe AOC, ~re baselipe data are l)eeded for assessing both the 
&bl.\ndaf198 anc:J the conditk?n of ~tur,lly 9CCUmng speGies. But, as stressed by 
the sdbcort;l!liitte(J ~ habitat m~intenance is 8s$e(ttiallf any biota goals are to be 
atta!ned. " "'~ 
(2) Wetlar\ds Protection 
lri the AOC, wetlands are the mast crucial habit8ts deserving of protection. Both 
st;lte anc;t f~r~II8,JVS. aescrit>ep above, seek to pr,serve wetlands. lh order to 
1 
8Jl?Oach upo{l a W,etland,area, ~ pennit must ~o~i~Jrpm NYSDEC and/or 
from t~e u1~,., Army Corps of Engineers, which is 9raame~, with implementing 
' 
Section 404 of ~~e Cl~a.r Vl{ater Act. State designated wetlands have a minimum 
slz~ ... of_12.4 acres, but the Corps regulates wetlands of one acre or more·in size. 
Far;mers parti9ipating in fede ;.al farm programs can be penalized for encroaching 
upon wetlands. 
The Great .b.a~e~ ~ater Qua . ·. Agreement (Annex 13} contains the following 
statement related to wetlands, as part of its-proposed program of non-point 
source controls:·. 
Significant wetland area~ in the Great Lakes System that are threatened 
by urban anq pgr~ultural p~velopment and waste disposal activities 
should be identified, preserved and, where nece~sary, rehabilitated. 
(3} Fish Consumption 
,, 
FQr some--~h~mical$, stal'}dards have been established for concentrations in fish. 
These sta{ldar~s arE! for protection of humans or fish-eating wildlife. They are 
shown in Tables 3-2 and 3-3. 
·c. Proposals for Desired Uses 
Proposals for enhanced uses of the Rochester Embayment include the- elimination .of the tqxic 
materials in edible fish, and the removal of water quality-based swimming restrictions along the 
embayment .. Durand Eastrpan park and Webster Pari$ once had public swimming, but 
disconti'!ued this use due to poor vv.at~r quality. T,he County has developed a long-term goal of 
ope'1ing a swimming bElach .at Durapd·Eastman. J:>ark (EDR, 1989). If the·beach is feopened, it will 
require n~ bathing f~9ilitjes, _a_nd will likely use a water quality model similar to that used at Ontario 
Beach. 
Increased recreational access to the lake, river and shoreline is another-generally~recognized goal, 
· as long as deyelopment is consistent with ecosystem objectives. ·In 1982 the DEC and the Office 
of Parks, Recreation and Hi~toric Pres.Qrvation issue9 the Strategic Plan for Economic ,<: 
Development through, Expansio(l. Of ,Waterway4\ccess !O the Great Lakes. Jt provided fOr ·state· 
construction of harbors, bre\lkwaters; boat ramps, etc., intended to stimulaJe local development of 
marinas and associated facilities. · 
In 1983 the 'statewide CpmRrehensive Recreation Plan (reyised 1988)-called for development of 
available resources to their optimum r~creational potential while preserving unique natural arfd 
cultural assets. · 
The New York State Coastal Management Program {Policy 9) advocates "increasing'atcess to 
existing fish and wildlife resources, supplementing existing stocks, and developing new 
resourc~s· (NY Dept .. of Statp,,1991c). Monroe County recently completed its.Waterfront 
Opportunities Study, !lnd is ~nsideri(lg a,dditional marinas, fishing access ~ites, and tra11s fot 
sever{ll P-reas along the ,shore .. The: City of.Rochester and the towns of Penfield, Webster, 
JfOnd_equo.it and <'reece ~re participating in the Local Waterfront Revitalization Prog(am· . 
administered by the Depam:rtent of State. In Rochester the plans .call for .major renovations of the 
Charlotte waterfront and the development of an Urban Cultural Park along the Genesee ·River. 
These waterfront developments depend on a healthy aquatic environment and financing for their 
success. 
The enhancement of biological resources is also stressed by state and federal policies. The 
policies include habitat restoration as well as pollution abatement, as stated in the policies of the 
New York State Coastal Management Program (described above). The federal Great Lakes Fish 
and Wildlife Restoration Act of 1990'proposes to provide assistance "to encourage cooperative 
conservation, restoration and management .. of ttle.,fish and wildlife resources and their habitat of 
the Great Lakes Basin." The Great Lakes Water Quality'Agfeement (Annex 13} also calls for 
restoring significant wetlands if. necessary. 
The enhancement of commercial fishing·and'the development of commercial aquaculture in Lake 
Ontario. are other goals that have been identified in the state's proposed fisheries management 
plan (Eckert, 1989) and in the Coastal Management Prpgram. The Office of General Services, 
DEC and the Corps of Engineers have devised an aquaculture permit system (NYSDEC, 1989), 
but Whether any such enterprises will oecur in tl1e embayment depends on the interest of private 
companies and individuals agl"well as brr.the condition of the water and sediments. 
"' 
The State Coastal Management Program and related efforts, such as fisheries ~nhancement and 
the Waterway Access Expansion Program, encourage water- dependent uses clnd increase local 
attention to waterfront areas. This is resulting in the intensification of all types of shoreline land 
uses. It is important when planning recreational and development programs to be sensitive to the 
value of tM littoral zone for biological uses. FrequentlY, these programs and the private 
development they foster can lead to the loss of wetlands and degradation of habitats (NYSDEC, 
1985). The appropriate balance will enhance human uses while still protecting natural resources, 
particular1y coastal wetlands that sustain biological productivity in the embayment: 
D. Proposals for Discontinued or Restricted Uses 
Many proposals1or discontinued and .restricted uses are contained in the laws and poHcies 
outlined in ·Section B. T.ttey indode virtual elimination of the dischi:uge of perii!?tent toxic 
substances, (iJC), elimination 'of disCharge of all pollutants (U.S. Clean Water Act), prevention ot 
new pollution (New York law), cessation of discharge of municipal aiid industrial waste into the 
embayment (Pure Waters Master Plan), and control of non-point source pollution. All levels of 
government have some commitment to reducing the use of water bodies as sinks for pollutants 
from urban-runoff and erpsion. ' · 
·. 
The Pure Waters Master Plan includes as a goal the n!location of dred~e ~.n disposal to sites 
outside tbe·embayment. This proposal was:.extensively researched, but tlie community and the 
Corps of Engineers agreedJnstead to minimize pdlltrtarit lnflo\\ls, prii'Mrily from Kodak and'CSO's, 
in order to improve the quality of the sediments (Monroe County Dept. of Planning, 1990). There 
are no plans to cease commeltial navigation in the lower Genesee River to redllce the need for 
dredging. However, the U".S. 1umy Corps of Engineers lias inHicated· verbally to the WOMAC that 
they intend to dredge every.DtheryEJar ratherthan·every S'ectr: Tne state Department of 
Transportation actively encourages commercial navigation on the Great Lakes, and ttle City of 
Rochester's LWRP mentions the transport of products like cement as an important 
water-dependent use in the coastal zone. · · 
Other proposals' for restricted uses'r.elate to the land along the shoreline-. The County's 1978 
Comprehensive Development Plan states an ·1ntention. \o discoOrage nonrecreational 
development along' Lake Ontario. This would take a 'great'deai:'Cf poJiticarwill to ·achieve, and it is 
not completely supported by the"LWRPs that..ar~ being dtWefb):>ed f>'y tfie towns and the city. "'~:he 
LWRPs are based on the 44 coastal management policie~ developed t)y the'N~w Vorl< · 
Department of State. The:fitst two policies 'are: 
Restore, revitalize and redevelop deteriorated and underutilized waterfront areas for 
commercial, industrial, cultural, recreational and other corJl)atible uses. 
Facilitate the siting of water-dependent uses and facilities.orrd'r adjacent tQ coastal waters. 
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Water-dependent uses can include commerce and industry, although other policies call for 
recreational uses to be accommodated if possible. 
':rhe CoastafManagemeni P-rogram·, the County. COmprehensive Plan and the local LWRPs 
advocate careful development that avoids problems with flooding and erosion and protects 
natural features-like beaches and bluffs. Restrictions would be most stringennn the Significant 
Coastal Fish and Wildlife Habitats that have been designated and mapped. 
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TABLE 3-1 
FISH NET SURVEY (]) 
SUMMARY OF SPECIES ABUNDANC~ 
RUSSELL POWER STATION 
MAY-OCTOBER 1976 
Species 
Alewife 
Alosa,Pseudoharenaus 
Spottail shiner 
Notroois hudsonius 
White perch 
Morone americana 
Rainbow smelt 
Osmerus mordax 
Gizzard shad 
Dorosoma ceoedianum 
arown tr.out 
Salmo trutta 
Carp 
Cyprinus caroio 
White bass 
Morone ch;:ysops 
Steelhead/Rainbow.trout 
Salmo aairdrieri 
White sucker 
Catos~omus commersoni 
. 
Yellow perch 
Perea flavescens'•· 
Coho salmon 
Oncorhvnchus kisutch 
Redhorse sucker 
Moxostoma ~ 
Total 
Specimens 
895 
358 
345 
114 
64 
50 
41 
30 
11 
7 
6 
5 
3 
3-24 
Per Cent 
of 
Total Catch 
46.1% 
18.4% 
17.8% 
5.9% 
3.3% 
2.6% 
2.1% 
l.'S% 
0.&% 
0.3% 
0.3% 
0.2% 
TABLE 3-1 (continued) 
Total 
Species Specimens 
Rock bass 
Ambloolites ruoestris 2 
Smallmouth bass 
Microoterus dolomieui 2 
Brown bullhead 
Ictalurus nebulosus 2 
Freshwater drum 
Aplodinotus arunniens 2 
Burbot 
Lota lota 1 
--
Golden shiner 
Notemiaonus crvsoleucas 1 
Longnose gar 
Leoisosteus osseus 1 
Northern pike 
Esox lucius l 
Walleye 
Stizostedion vitreum 1 
TOTAL 1942 
NOTE: 1. These data reflect total individuals 
per species taken over all sampling . 
stations and dates. 
Per Cent 
of 
Total Catch 
0.1% 
O.l% 
O.l% 
O.l% 
0.1% 
0 .1·% 
0.1% 
0.1% 
O.l% 
Source: Sio Systems Research, Inc. · (1977). Rochester Gas and Electric 
Corporation· fish net survey.Jl.i76l. Biological monitoring program, i~us"sell 
PO\'Ier Station. tiuffa 1 o, i~Y: Author. 
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TABLE 3.2. WATER QUALITY AND FISH TISSUE -ENFORCEABLE STANDARDS 
Chlordane (total) 
DDT + metabolites 
Dieldrin 
Mirex 
NYSDEC SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS 
AQUATIC LIFE ·.• HUM HLTH 
Syrvjva! propagatjon Bjgaccym 
ug/1 ug/1· ug/1 ug/1 
0.001 
0.001 0.001 
Dioxin (2,3,7,8 TCDD) 
0.001* 
0.04 
0.000001 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Octachlorostyrene 
PCB (total) 
Cyanide 
Aluminum (ionic) 
Arsenic 
Cadmium 
Copper 
Iron 
Lsad 
22 5.2 
100 
360 190 
3.9** 1.13** 
18.·· 11.8** 
300 300 
82.** 3.2** 
Mercury 
Nickel 1844 .•• 96 .•• 
Silver 
Zinc 
4.1** 
321 .•• 
0.,1 (ionic) 
30 
0.001 0.01 
100 
50 
10 
200 
300 
50 
2.0 
50 
300 
· • Aldrin + dieldrin ••Hardness-dependent; value·assumes 100 mg/1 hardness. 
FDA FISH TISSUE 
HUMAN HEALTH 
ppm fillet 
0.3 
5.0 
0.3 
0.1 
0.00005 
2.0 
1.0 
NOTE: Aquatic standards for cadmium, lead, nickel, silver and zinc are for the acid soluble form (except 
where noted for silver). Aquatic standard~ for CC?pper are for the dissolved form. 
r 
Sources: 
Lake Ontario Secretariat. (1990). Lake Ootarjo Tgxjcs Management Plan Draft UQdate 
"\ ""'" 
New York State Dept. of Environme~;~\jll ConserVation. (1 991 ). Water Oya!ity Begy!atlons for Syrfael!! 
Waters and <?roundwaters. EffeCtivlf September 1, 1991. 
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TABLE 3.3. WATER QUAUTY AND FISH TISSUE- UNENFORCEABLE CRITERIA 
FOR PROTECTION OF AQUATIC UFE 
•"" W~EB CUALIIY EISI::! IISSUE 
eeA t:rf.SCEQ ..IJL ~YSCEQ J&. 
Acutl !:;b!llDiS< J:gx, !:;arsoic. 
ppm ppm ppm 
ug/1 ug/l. ug/1 ug/1 whole whole whole 
fish fish fish 
Chlordane (total) 2.4 0.0043 0.002 0.06 0.5 0.37 
DOT + metabolites 1.1 0.001 0.003 0.2 0.27 1.0 
Dieldrin 2.5 0.0019 0.001" 0.001" 0.022" 
Mirex 0.001 0.005 0.33 Below detection 
Dioxin <0.01 <0.00001 0.000003 0.0000023 
(2,3,7,8 TCOO) 
Hexachlorobenzene 0.33 0.2 
Octachloro~tvrene 0.02 
PCB (total) 2 0.014 0.11 0.11 0.1 
Cyanide 22 5.2 5 
Aluminum 
Arsenic 360.(tri.) 190.(tri.) 
SSO.(pent.) 
Cadmium 3.9 1.1 0.2 
Copper 18 .•• 11.8 •• 5 
Iron 1000 300 
L.s 8.2 ••• 3.2"" 3.2"" 5 
Mercury 2.4 0.012 0.2 0.2 0.5 
Nickel 1400 160 ••• 96 ••• 25 
Silver 4.1 0.1 
Zinc 120 110 . 30 
• aldrin + dieldrin -Hardness~ependent; value assumes 1 bo mgJI hardness. The valu- of the a~erjon increases 
as the hardness of the water increas~. The hardness value of Lake Ontario is 120 mgJL. 
Sources: ; 
International Joint Commission. (1987). Grtat Lakas Watar OualiLv Agrttment 
Lake Ontario Secretariat. (1990). Lake Ontario Toxjcs Management Plan. Pratt Updift; 
Niagara River Categoraation Committee. (1990). Categorjzatjon of Toxic Substances in the Niagara Bjver. 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. (1991). Water OualiLv Crbarja Symmary (chart). 
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Chapter 4- 6/S/93 
ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN 
Chapt~r 4. WATER QUALITY CONDITIONS/PROBLEMS 
This chapter·summarizes_ current indicators of water quality Conditions that affect the AOC, and establishes 
the basic environmental impairments and their causes. This is done using a systematic review of evidence 
compared against use impairment guidelines for each of the Great lakes Water Quality Agreement 
indicators. 
1 • Impaired Uses 
a. Guidelines for Problem Definition 
b. 
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) (Annex 2) defines 
"impairment of beneficial uses" as a change in the chemical, physical or biological 
integrity of the Great Lakes System sufficient to cause any of the following: 
(1) Restrictions on Fish and Wildlife Consumption; 
(2) Tainting o~ Fish and Wildlife Flavor; 
(3) Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations; 
(4) Fish Tumors or Other Deformities; 
(5) Bird or Animal Deformities or Reproduction Problems; 
(6) ~egradation of Benthos; 
(7) Restrictjons on Dredging Activities; 
(8) Eutrophication or Undesirable Algae; 
(9) Restriptions on Drinking Water Consumption, or Taste and Odor 
Problems; 
(10) Beach Closings; . 
(11) Degradation of Aesthetics; 
(12) Added., Costs, to Agricu,ure or Industry; 
(13) Degradation of f?hytoplankton and Zooplankton Populations; 
(14) Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat. 
These impairments are explained jn greater detail in the listing/delisting 
guidelines published in the newsletter FOCUS (IJC, 1991). The guidelines are 
shown in Figure 4-1. 
Impaired Uses Identified by International Joint Commission (IJC) 
When designating the Rochester Embayment as fl" Area of Concern (AOC) in 
1985, the IJC identified the types ~f problems as conventional pollutants,,heavy 
metals;to?Cic organics, contaminated sediments, and fish consumption advisories 
(Great Lakes Water.-Quality Board, 1985)~ At that time the list of fourteen 
impairments had not yet been developed. Later, the Rochester Embayment was 
described as having the following impaired uses designated by the IJC (Center 
for the Great l.aJ(es, 1990): 
(1) Fish Consumption Advisories 
(1 0) Beach Closings 
(11) Degradation of Aesthetics 
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USE IMPAIRMENT 
RESTRICTIONS ON 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 
CONSUMPTION 
FIGURE 4-1 
GUIDELINES FOR RECOMMENDING THE LISTINGAND·DELISTING 
,, 
LISTING GUIDELINE 
' 
When contaminant levels in fish or wild-
ife populations exceed current standards. 
objectives or guidelines. or public heallli 
advisories are in effect tor human con-
sumption of fish or wildlife. Contaminant 
levels in fish and wildlife rrwst be due 
to contaminant ~ from the watershed. 
DELISTING GUIDELINE 
' 
When contaminant levels in fish and wild-
ife populations do not exceed current 
standards. objectives or guideines. 
and no public health advisories are in 
effect for hyman consumption • or fish or 
wiklile. .contaminant levels in fish 
and Wlldflfe llliSI be due 10 contaminant 
q,ut from the watershed. 
' 
RATIONALE 
Accounts for jurisdictional 
and federal standards; 
e"'Ph4Sizes local ttatershecl 
sources. 
REFERENCE 
Adapted from Mac 
1988 
·------·---
TAINTING OF FISH 
AND WILDLIFE 
FLAVOR 
DEGRADED FISH AND 
WILDLIFE 
POPULATIONS 
FISH TUMORS OR 
OTHER DEFORMITIES, 
BIRD OR ANIMAL 
DEFORMITIES OR 
REPRODUCTIVE 
PROBLEMS 
DEGRADATION OF 
BENTHOS 
When ambient water quality standards. 
objectives, or guiclefines. for lht! 'anthro-
pogenic substance(s) known 10 cause 
tainting. are being exceeded or survey 
results have identified tainting ol fish 
or wildlife flavor. 
When fish and wildlife management pro-
grams have identified degraded fish or 
wildlife populations due 10 a cause 
within the wyatershed. In addition, this 
use will be considered impaired when 
relevanl. field-vafldated. fish or wild-
ife bioassays with apprtqiate qua&ty 
assuraricelqua'fity bontrols confirm 
signif~canl to~jc:ity from water column 
or sediment contaminants. 
When the incidence rates of fish .'tllmors 
or other deformitieS: exceed •rates at 
unifi1)8Cied control sites or When survey 
data confirm the presence of neoplastic 
or preOII()plastic iver tumors in bull-
heads or suek!rs. ' 
'When survey resUlt$ confirm 'no taintlng 
of fish or wil!llife flavor. 
· When envirorvnental COI'dtions support 
~- seH-sustaining ~l)ities· of 
desired fish and wildlife tt predeter-' ' 
mined levels ol ibundanC:e 'that blld tie 
exp8tled from lhe lrftounl and ~ of 
'~ physical.· chemical q biofOgical 
habiiai pr~. An effOrt muSt be inade lo 
Insure lhaf fistl" and wiklite '6bjedives lor • 
Areas of Concern are consistent wit1i 'Great " 
Lakes ecosysiem objeCtives ""llicl Gieal 
Lakes F~ Commission fish ~ '· 
goals. Further, in the absence of ,corma.uity 
struCture data. 1M use , wil be conSidered ' 
restored...whih fish ~and' Wi,ldlife 'biOissays 
confirm no 's'ignificanl.tcixicity lrorlf water 
Column or sediment con,tan)inan!S. 
" ' 
~When lhe iric:idence rates of fish llmors 
or ~.def6rTnities do'not' exceed rates 
, II uMnpacted control sites and when t 
survey data conlifm lhe lbsence of neo-
plastic or prtneoplastic lver Unols in 
bulllleads' or SUctcers. • · 
When wilcl(ite.. surwy data confirm. lhj! · ·When lhe incidence ~ of deformities 
presence o1 deformities. (e.p. 'bOss-bin (e.g. aoss-bill syndrOI\)8)· or llprllduc-
sjndrome) ·« other reproCiJctive problem!l' m problems '(e.g. egg-shei Wlrlrq) 
(e.g: egg-stien 1hinning) -~~ sentinel in sentinel WJate . .sPeaes ·do not ' 
wilcll'l!e ~- •• meec~· baCkgrlUid levels in iiald 
control •. JIOIIUia!ions, J .•. 
When the berithlc rriaaoinvertebrate com-
• liamity structure significantly civerges 
lrdm uni~ecf control sites of compar-
able physical and c:henical c:haracteris-
lcs. In llddilion, 1M use will be 
considered .red when loxidly (IS 
defined by relevant. field-validated. 
bioassays with appropriate ~ 
assurancilquail controls) of sediment· 
associated contaminants at a site is 
significantly higher than controls. 
when lhe' benihic macniinvertebfa 
community slrudure does not' ~~ 
ly civerge from urimpaCied control sites 
ol ~ phyp and chemical 
c:haraCieristic Further, in .the 
absence of COfi!IIUiity SlrUCIUre .. data, 
tis use wil be 'COnsideiid restored 
when toxicity of sedment-associated 
conlaminants is .not sigliliclldly 
higher than conlrols. 
Sensitive to ambient water 
quaflly standards for 
. tainting substances; 
~asizes •survey results. 
Emphasizes fish and wild-
ile ~nt program 
.goals; consistent with 
Agreement and Great Lakes 
FISherY Commission goals; 
kcounls :tor toxicity 
bioassays. 
Consistent with expert 
opinion ori. Unor$; ICknow· 
ledges · bac:kOround incidence 
rates. 
~es • confinnation 
I ttvough ·svrvey data; makes 
riecessarY ):ontrol com-
·parisons. · 
Accounts, fqr, COI1IIIUiity 
llrUCIIn and c:otl1l0silion; 
NCOgriles secimenl loxic· 
, lly; uses IJlPRIPiial' con-
Wl sills .• 
See American PW 
Health Assoc:iatioal 
(1980) for survey! 
methods • 11 
., 
~ed from~ 
and Pacific. 1988; 
WISCOnsin ONR ,. 
United States and 
canada. 1987; 
Great Lakes F'~ 
Commission 1980' 
I• 
·r 
l, 
l' 
• 
Adapted from Maci 
and Smith. 1988~· 
Black 1 983; I 
eaumann et al. 
Adapted from Kiill 
1988; t.tller 1988; ' 
Wemeyer et al. ' ' 
1984 
Adapted from 
Reynoldson 1988; ~ 
Henry 1988; LJC ~~ 
I' 
Source: Focus on Internationa~ Joint Co~ission Activities, }~rch/April 1991 
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Figure 4-1 
AT LAKES AREAS OF CONCERN 
IMPAIRMENT 
rRICTIONS ON 
lGING 
IIITIES 
IOPHICATION OR 
:SIRABLE ALGAE 
RICTIONSON 
<lNG WATER 
iUMPTIONOR 
EANDODOR 
lEMS 
-!CLOSINGS 
ij)ATION OF. 
IETICS 
.. 
LISTING GUIDELINE DELISTING GUIDELINE 
When conlilminants in sediments exceed 
standards, criteria, or guidetines such 
that there are restrictions on dredging 
When oontaminants in sediments do not 
• . exceed standards, criteria, or guide-
or disposal activities. 
When there ·are persistent water quality 
problems (e.g. dissolved .oxygen depletion 
of bottom waters, nuisance algal blooms 
or acaJmulalion, decreased water clarity, 
etc.) attributed to cultural eutrophication. 
When treated drinking water supplies are 
impacted to the,. extent that: 1) densities 
of disease-causing organisms or ooncen-
tralions of hazardous or toxic c:hemicals 
or radioactive substances exceed human 
health standards, objectives or guide-
lnes; 2) taste and odor problems are 
present; or 3) treatment needed to make 
raw water suitable for drinking is 
beyond the standard treatment used in 
oomparable portions ·of the Great Lakes 
which are not degraded Q.e. settling,· 
ooagulalion, disinfection). 
• Hnes such that there are restrictions 
on dredging or disposal activities. 
~n there are no persistent water quality 
problems (e.g. dissolved oxygen depletion 
of bottom waters·. niJisan!:e algal blooms or 
accumulation decreased water clarity, etc.) 
attributed to cultural eutrophication. 
·For treated drinking water supplies: 1) 
when -de~ of disease-causing 
organisms or ooncentralions of hazardous 
or toxic chemicals ·or radioactive Slb-
itances do not exceed human heallh 
objectives, standards or guidetines; 2) 
when taste and odor problem$ are absent; 
and 3) when treatment needed to make 
raw-water suitable for drinking does not 
exceed the standard treatment used in 
comparable portions of the Great Lakes 
which are not degraded (i.e. settling, 
coagulatiori, disinfection). 
When waters, which are commonly used for Whetl waters, which are c:omrnonly used for 
total-body contact or partial-body con- lotal-body oontact or partial-body a1n-
tact recreation, exceed standards, bid recreation, do not exceed stan-
objectives, or, guidelines for such use. dards, objedives, or guidelines lor 
such use. 
When any substance in water produces a When the. waters are devoid of any substance 
. persistent objectionable deposit, un- which produces a persistent objeclionable 
natural color or IUitlidity, or unnatural deposit, unnatural color or turbidity, or 
odor (e.g. oil slick. surface scum). unnatura! odor (e.g. oil slic:t. surface scum). 
~-------
>COSTS TO When there are. ackllional oosts required When there are no lddilional oosts ,.. 
ULTUREOR to treat the water prior to use for quired to treat the water prior to use 
TRY agricullural ~ Q.e. including, for tgricullural purposes Q.e. ~ 
but not lmited to, lvestock watering, ing, but not lmited to, ·lvestock 
irrigation and c:rq>spraying) or indus· walering, irrigation n c:rqHpraying) 
trial purposes Q.e. intended tor com- and. industrial purposes Q.e. intended 
mercia! or industrial applicalions and for c::ommercial or induslrial IPPb-
nonoontact food ~). lions and nonoontacl food processi~g). 
~ATIONOF When phytoplankton or zooplankton com- When phytoplankton and zooplanbln com-
IP1ANKTON munity structure significantly diverges lllllnitY IIIUCIUre does not significanlly 
)()PLANKTON from uni~ control &ills of ~- diverge from uniql~Cled control &ills ol 
AllONS ble physical and chemical dJaracterls. ~ physical and dlenaJ c:harac· 
lies. In addition, this use wil be leristic$. further, .f't 1he absence ol 
cOnsidered impaired when relevant. field- comnulity structure data. this use wil 
validated. phytoplankton cit zooplanklori be cOnsidered • restored when phylaplankton 
bioassays (e.g. Ceriodaphnia: algal and zooplanklon bioassays CDIIirm no 
fiactionalion bioassay$) with appropriate significant toxicity in ambienl waterL 
quality assurancelquaity controls· 
oonfirm toxicity in ambient waters. 
iF FISH AND When fish and wildlife management goals When the amount and quality ol physical, 
~HABITAT have not been met as a resul of loss of chemical, and biological habitat ,.. 
fish and wildlife habitat due to a per· ed to meel fish and wilclfe managemen1 
Ubalion in the physical, c:t.nical. or goals have been achieved and llfOIIC*d. 
biological integrity of .. Boundary 
W.aers,. including wetlands. 
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RATIONALE 
Accounts for jurisdictional 
and federal standards; 
emphasizes ·dredging and 
disposal activities. 
Consistent with Annex 3 of 
the Agreement; ~~CCX~unts for 
persistence of problems. 
Consistency with the Agree-
ment; accounts tor juris· 
dictional standards; practical; 
sensitive to increased oost 
as a ~re of .rment. 
Accounts for use of waters; 
sensitive to ~
standards: addresses water 
oontact reaealion; oonsiS· 
tent with the Agreemenl 
Eqlhasizes IIS!helics in 
water: accounts for per· 
sistence. 
Sensitive to .increased cost· 
and a measure of inpainnent. 
Accounts for oommunity 
-struclure and oomposilion; 
recognizes water column 
toxiCity; uses appropriate 
control lites. 
~ fish and wild-
le management program 
pis;~ water 
c::Ciq)OIIII d of Boundary 
Waters. 
REFERENCE 
Adapted from IJC 
1988 
United States and 
Canada, 1987 
Adapted from United 
States and Canada. 
1987 
Adapted from United 
States and Canada, 
1987; Ontario 
Ministryotthe 
Envirol.ment 1984 
Adapted from the 
Ontario Ministry of 
the Environment 1~ 
Adapted from 
Michigan DNR 19n 
AdaPted from 
uc 1987 
Adapled from Manny 
and Pacific, 1988 
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TABLE4-1 
EXISTENCE OF USE IMPAIRMENTS IN ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT ~REA OF PONCERN 
Portbo of Area cit Concern 
, Bpcbester Embayment pf 
Lower Genesee Rjver ~LaKe Ootarjo 
(1) Restrictions on Fish and 
Wildlife Consumption 
YES YES 
(2) Tainting of Fish and UNK.NOWN UNKNOWN 
Wildlife Flavor 
(3) Degradation of Fish and YES. YES 
Wildlife Populations 
(4) ,,, FISh Tumors or Other UNKNOWN UNKNOWN 
:Qeformities 
(5) Bird OR Animal Deformities YES YES 
OR Reproductive Problems 
(6) Degradation of Benthos YES UNKNOWN 
(7) Restrictions on Dredging YES NO 
Activities 
JS) Eutrophication or Undesirable N/A* YES 
Algae 
'(9) Restrictions on Drinking Water, 
or Drinking Water Taste and 
Odor Probrems · 
N/A* YES 
(10) Beach Closings N/A* YES 
''1 1) Degradation of Aesthetics YES YES 
(12) Added Costs to Agriculture YES YES 
Or Industry 
(13) Degradation of Phytoplankton UNKNOWN 
and Zooplankton Populations 
(14) toss of Fish and Wildlife YES YES 
Habitat 
• NIA· not applicable. See narrative for explanation of why each of these are not applicable. 
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c. Impaired Uses Identified by RAP Process 
The Monroe County Water Quality Management Advisory Committee (WOMAC) is 
the primary citizens' advisory committee for the Remedial Action Plan. The 
WOMAC has identified additional use impairments based on a careful assessment 
of local conditions·(Table 4-1). Since some impairments only affect one portion of 
the AOC, the WOMAC has divided' the AOC into two segments: the lower 
Genesee' River and the part of Lake Ontario within the Rochester Embayment. A 
use is cd"rlsidered impaired if it is impaired i_n either the river or the lake. Table 4-1 
shows th~t 12 of the 14 use impairments exiSt in the Area of Concern. Some 
.common causes-include buik:l:up of PCBs in fish tissue, the presence of 
biiological oxygen·· demanding substances, an overabundance of sediment, and 
the nutrient'phosphorus. 
d. Impaired Uses In .the AOC 
Each'known GLWOA use impairment indicator is discussed, with the IJC listing 
guidelines. (See Figure 4-1 for complete guidelines.) Evidence and causes are 
given for, eacll. The numbering of these impairments corresponds with the 
.numbers on table 4-1. · 
(1) RESTRICTIONS ON FISH AND WILDLIFE CONSUMPTION. 
1JC Guidelines: When public health advisories are in effect for human 
consumption "Of fish and WJ1dlife, and contaminant levels are due to 
contaminant input from the watershed. 
Stat_us: Impaired. 
Evidence~ The New York State Department of Health issued the · 
following 1992 advisories for Lake Ontario: 
WOMEN OF CHILDBEARING AGE AND CHILDREN UNDER 15 SHOULD 
EAT NO FISH FROM LAKE ONTARIO.( This means all females who may 
have children at some point should eat none.) 
ADVICE FOR PERSONS OTHER THAN ABOVE: 
American eel, channel catfish, lake tll:)ut, chinook salmon, coho salmon 
over 21", rainbow trout over 25", and broWn trout over 20": EAT NONE. 
White sucker, white perch, smaller cohO' salmon, rainbow trout and brown 
trouf: EAT NO'·MORE THAN ONE MEAL PER MONTH. In the western 
haH of Lake Ontario (not inck.Jding·the Rochester Embayment), the 
NYSDOH recommends eating no white perch. 
Carp in Irondequoit Bay: EAT NONE. 
WILDLIFE CONSUMPTION RESTRICTIONS THROUGHOUT NEW YORK 
STATE: I 
Merganser Waterfowl: 
Other WaterfoWl: 
4-5 
Eat None. . 
Skin and Trim. Eat no more than two 
meals per month. 
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Snapping turtles: Discard fat, liver and eggs. 
Causes (known): The State Health Department issues consumption 
advisories when one or more contaminants exceed FDA action levels or 
tolerance limits. Long-term exposure to' higtl levels of these chemicals 
has been linked to health effects such as cancer (in laboratory animals) or 
nervous system disorders (iri numans) (NYSDOH 1992). The Health 
Department considers multiple cHemical contaminant concentrations in 
fish when making their advisory (Forti, T . .pers. comm. 12192). The 
Health Department uses its own recommended maximum guideline for 
dioxin (tO ppt {parts pe,r trillion}); for other ;compounds, the FDA criteria 
are used (see· Table 3-2 in the pre.yious cl)apter also outlines IJC 
standards for these chemicals.) One exceedance results in a warning to 
eat no more than one meal per month. A contaminant level three or more 
times the standard results in a warning to eat none. Organochlorine 
contaminant levels are added together before the determination is made; 
in other words, the level of 'each organochlorine contaminant in the fish is 
divided by its tolerance level, thenJhose .fractions arE! added. H the sum 
exGeeds Of!e, an advisory to eat n9 more.than one meal per month will be 
issued; if· the sum exceeds three, an acMsory to .eat none will be issued 
(Forti, T., pers. comm. 4191). Thus, a contaminant that never exceeds 
tolerance levels by itself could still contribute to the advisories. 
The contaminants primarily responsible forthe advisories in Lake Ontario 
fish and wildlife are mirex, PCBs and dioxin· J • .Most species are on the 
advisory list because of exceedences of mirex but in white perch west of 
Point Breeze, dioxin is the contaminant of greatest concern (Sloan, R., 
pers. comm. 5129191). PCBs fluctuate near the action levels, and . 
occasionally contribute to the advisories (Haynes, J. M., pers. comm. 
6/21'1.91~. lrr.1985, lake trout were found1o etceed guidelines for PCB, 
mirex, and chl9rdane (Sloan, 1987, p. 126-128). 
The fish analyzed in Lake Onlario, such as trout, salmon, bass and white 
perch, range, throughout the liike .. and .could pick up contaminants 
anywhere thrpyghout their territory. The watersheds. thafflow to the 
Rochester Embayment area have not been identified as a significant 
SQurce of mirex or dioxin, .most of which . .are believed to originate from the 
Niagara River ~rea. Another known-source pf rnirex to Lake Ontario is 
from tt)e Oswego Riv~r. HQwever, chemicals such as PCBs and 
chlordane, which were once in widespread use, may have sources within 
the watershed and may be contributing to·lakewide fish consumption 
advis~ries. Chlordane, is ·ar;J insecticide wttich has now ~en banned from 
. use. For i_nfprmation()n sol.{rces of Pce·s, see Chapter 5. Table 4-2 
provides information on~ PCB levels in.sediments of the Embayment and 
Its watershed. Figure 2 gives the locations of the sampling stations. 
. -
Fish from areas draining into the embayment can give some indication of 
whether these contaminants ~tre prese,nt tn t(le watershed. Table 4-3 
shows selected results of the NYSDEq·~ to~ics analysis for local fish . 
Carp collected from lrond,8Auoit,_Bay in 1~81,and 1984 were. found to 
exceed EPA standards for PCB, chk?rdarie. anct mirex. Three species of 
fish in C~nadice.lake exceeded standards for PCB when tested in 1984; 
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Table 4-2 Bulk Seciment Analyses: Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) 
Heavil~ 
PolluteCI 
PCB 1016/1242 PCB.1221 PCB 1248 PCB 1254\PCB 1260 EPA 
lDcationiSoui"C9/DaJII ~ rng/KQr!Q'KQ ~ ~TotaiPCB ~
EPA ROC 01 OS00/81 0.02W 0.02 0.013 o.rxn .04 
EPA ROC 01 R 05103181 ,. 0.02W 0.04 0.02 0~ .075 EPA ROC 02 05103181 0.02W O.D46 O.DS .121 
EPA ROC 03 05103181 0.02W 022 0.31 0.19 .72 
EPA ROC 04 05AJ3181' 0.02W ~ 0.00 0.025 0.022 m7 
EPA ROC 05 05AJ3181 
- 0.02W 0.025 0.016 0.011 .052 
EPA ROC 06 05.'03/81 0.02W 0.02 0.029 0.035 m4 
EPA ROC 07 05AJ3181 0.02~ 0.00 0.026 0.022 JJ78 EPA ROC 08 05103/81 0.02 o.os 0.18 OJJ7 .31 
EPA ROC 09 05AJ3181 NO 0.009 0.028 O.oo:l .043 
EPA ROC 09R 05103181 NO 0.008 0.017 0.008 .003 
EPA ROC 10 05103181 NO 0.002 0.023 0.015 ~7 
EPA ROC 11 05103181 NO 0.027 0.011 O.oo:l .043 
EPA ROC 12 05103181 NO 0.025 0.()21 0.007 ..ai3 
EPA ROC 14 05103181 NO 0.017 0.009 0.005 .001 
Genesee River at Boxart StrMt 
RIBS 08116189 1W 1W 1W 3 1W 3 
RIBS 0&'22190 1W 1W 1W 2 3 5 
Genesee RiY&r at Cuylerville 
RIBS 08/1S'89 1W 1 w 1 w 1W 1W 0 
RIBS 08121190 1W 1 w 1 w 1W 1W 0 
Oalka Creak at ~utt 
RIBS 08116189 . 3 1W 1W 3 1W 6 
RIBS 0&'22190 1W 1W 1W 2 1W 2 
~ 
~ Cr&ekat Mendon 
RIBS 08116189 1W 1W 1W 1 1W 1 
RIBS 0&'22190 1W 1W 1W 1 1W 1 
Genesee Riwr at Scio 
RIBS 0811S'89 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 0 
RIBS 08121190 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 0 
~Creek at Mt. Monis 
S'89 1W 1 w 1 w 1W 1W 0 
RIBS 08121t90 1W 1 w 1 w 1W 1W 0 
1 Calculalion of total PCB's considers values not cletlileted '?"below minimum respon~ Jevals as zero. 
NO .. Not cletactad. 
>1 
IJC 
NYSDEC Dredging 
.Qrilm:iA ~l.li~li~ 
.11 0.05 
· Win EPA data means below lhe minimum instrument response 19\181. . 
. Win NYSOEC RIBS (Rotating lntensiw Basin Study) dala means lhat the tincing was Jess twt the cletsction Jinit, and 1he number next to 
the W is 1he detedion Nmit. 
IJC ~ Guideline from IJC Surveillance Study (page 9). 
~ (' 
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.Figure 4-2 
Map of Sampling Locations Lake 
Ontario 
GENESEE RIVER 
Rivel'"\liew Yacht club 
Upper turning 
basin 
Boxart _Street· 
3,3b 
• 14,. 
c 10 
* 
# 1,2 
Lower Turning Basin 
Yacht club Basin 
Stutson street bridge 
Driving Park 
Bridge 
t. -8 
King's 
Landing 
EJAqw Tech lites 111o12 -located in the~ 1.5 
miles fnlm ttw - pertleld light •t 300" cinuth. 
AQu8 Tech stt. 13 1o 14- located in th8 ~ 1.5 
miles b111Mitl ~ light •t 60" utmuti\' ' ' 
Veteran's Memorial 
Bridge t 
North 
Legend (not to scale) 
• EPA 19.81 Data 
0 Monroe Count~ (1984) 2050) 
# NYSDEC (1987) 
CAquaTech 
* NYSDEC RIBS (1989·90) 
Irondequoit Bay Sites not shown 
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TABLE 4-3 TOXIC SUBSTANCES IN FISH 
IN THE WATERSHED OF THE ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT 
. 
Average [Siijil· A\f81C19e PCB 
" 
No. Fash NO. OJ Average Weaght 
l.DC8lion Year Species Analyzed Analyses l.sngti ~ Weight Range PCB Range (mm) (mm) {g.) {g) (ppm) {ppm) 
Irondequoit Bay 
1i81 Carp 14 1 to3 SQ9.890 31188 2087-4808 5.16* 
Black crappie 17 1 2'25 200-285 191 118-435 0.74 
1884 Carp 8 3 576 532-660 2581 2130-3560 3.61* 3.26-4A3* 
Genesee River 
• Belvedere ... 19132 Smallmouth t-ss 3 2 289 250-326 318 204-431 0.16,. 0.15-0.17 
White sucker 5 1 347 328-378 413 363-499 o.os 
t r 
-Canadea 19132 Smallmouth bass 3 2 358 . 313-439 658 295;127Q 0.10 0.07-0.15 
- Fdlmore 19132 Smallmouth bass 4 2 3'36 317-386 49:1 363-771 0.08 0.08-0.10 
White sucker , 5 1 343 329-352 39) 363-408 0.03 
• W. Henrietta 19132 Northern pike 1 1 638 13X> 
. 
0.23 
Walleye 3 2 547 454-712 1910 88).3940 0.69 0.18-1.71 
Carp 3 1 575 548«)3 2fiJIIf1 22f50.32flO 2.09* 
·Lower FaDs 19132 Smallmouth bass 7 .2 196 164-272 1Z3 ~300 0.36 0.25-0.50 
Walleye 3 1 513 502-523 1513 1340-1700 1.43· 
~Creek 
• Dansville 19132 Brown1rcUt 3 275 259-290 2«) 200-260 0.21 
Northern pike 1 400 9«) 0.15 
Radhorse spp. 7 ~ 319-358 411 360-480 0.18 
Siver Laks 1983 ~outhbass 8 2 443 ~ 1698 1020-2540 0.14 0.14-0.15 ¥ perch 7 1 3)1 195-210 1CS 100.120 0.06 
OatkaCreek 
• Union St. Bridge 
1983 BroNn .-out 18 3 246 213-312 156 120-320 0.11 0.10-0.14 
Conesus Lake 
-Mc:P~Pt.. 
l,.argemouth bess 8 1 264 235-299 2B2 170-4SO 0.02 1983 
Smallrnouth bfss 3 1 3'0 320-340 ~ .460-580 0.14 
Yellow'perch 3) 2 3l6 1~ 132 1()(). 200 o.os 0.05-0.05 
Honeoye L.ake 
• Rictlmond 1983 Smallmouth bass 15 3 399. 357-4-40· 9fJS 70().1300 0.09 O.b7-0.10 
·Bums Point 1983 Yellow perch ~ 2 2i5 240-290 0.06 0.02-0.07 
Hemlock l.,ak8 1984 Lake trout 14 14 644 515-734 2886 1400-4560 0.49 0.30-0.75 
Yellow perch 15 4 ~1 177-354 118 66-362 0.04 0.02-0.14 
Canacicia L.ake 1984 Lk. trout <381 mm 4 4 375 365-380 o4m 363-410 1.22 1.01-1.59 
Lk. trout ~1 mm 25 25 . 575 381·738 2371 416-4640 7.65* 0.78-20.54* 
Smllllmouth .... I 3 344 31NIO 122 470-110 1A1 O.N-2.65* 
Yellow perch I 3 213 230-358 
-
150-180 1.12 • 0.32· 2.67" 
• ExCNde FDA guideline. tor fi.tl conaumplion 
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TABLE 4-3 (cont.) 
Average ReS Aven~ge Liridan. Av~ bOT A~ biildrm Location v .. Species DD .RMge Dieldrm Range HCB Range Undane Range 
;.\ 
FDA Guideline: (PC) (f?Pm) (~nf) (ppm) (ppm) , (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 
Irondequoit Bay 
Carp . 0.58 O.Q1 0.02 0.01 1981 
Black crappie 0.13 0.02 O.Q1 <0.01 
1984 ,Carp 0.85 0.72-1.15 0.02 0.01-0.02 <0.01 <0.01- 0.01 0.01 0.01-0.01 
Ge~River 
• Beiii8Ciere 1982 SmallmoOth bass 0.00 0.03-0.04 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
White sucker 0.00 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
·CanadaB 1982 ~!mouth bass O.Q4 0.01-0.06 c:O.d'1 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
-Fillmo"l, '1982 Smallmouth bass 0.00 0.03-0.00 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
White sucker 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
- W. Henriena 1982 Northern pike 0.04 
-
<0.01 <0.01 0.01 
Walleye o.r!l 0.04-0.15 <0.01 <0.01- 0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 0.01 0.01-0.01 
Carp 0.26 O.Q1 <0.01 <0.01 
" 
- Low4rFalls 1982 Smallmouth bass Ol:>4 0.03-0.06 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
Walleye 0.2&' 0.02 <0.01 0.02 
Canasera~ Creek 
- Dansville · 1982 ·Brown trout 0.13 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
NOI1hem pike 0.18 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
' Redhorse spp. 0.18 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Silll8r Lake 1983 
=OU1hbass 0.06 0.()6.. 0.08 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
'¥ perch 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
OalkaCreek 
- Union St. Bridge 
Brown trout <0.01-<0.01 <0.01-<0.01 . 1983 0.02 0.02-0.00 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Conesus Lake 
- McPperson Pt. 
't,argemoulh bass 1983 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Smallmouth bass 0.07 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 -
Yellow perch 0.01 0.01-0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 c:O.Ot-4!:0.1 
~ f' <0.01 :.:0.01 1983- ,Smallmouth-bass O.CX3 0.03-0.04 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
-Bums Point 1983 Yellow perch 0.02 0.01:0.02 <0.01 <0.01~.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.0f <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
Hemlock Lake 1984 LakelrOUt 0.78 0~ 1.21 0.02 0.02-0.03 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 0.02 0.01-0.oS 
Yellow perch 0!11 0.03-0~ <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 . '<0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-c:O.P1 
~LIIk.e 1984 Lk. WUt <381 mm 0.11 0.09-0.12 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
Lk. 1rout >381 mm 0.51 0.07-ft7 0.00 <0.01-,0.06 0.02 <0.01.'0.06 <0.01 <0.01: o:oo 
Smallmoulh bass 0.10 0.04-0.13 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 ,.:0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 
Yellow pen;~'~ Q.o7 0.02-0.14 <0.01 <0.01-<0.01 <0.01 <0.01-<0.0J <0.01 <0.01-c:O.OJ. 
HCB .. hexachbrobenzane 
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TABLE •-a (cont.) 
Xwrege M~rex AYel'llge Mercury . x:: chlordane 
Location v .. SpecH. Mirex. Range Mercury Range Chlo ane Range (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 
FDA Guideline: 0.1 1.0 0.3 
Irondequoit Bay 1981 Carp 0.13* 0.33 0.10 
Black aappie 0.01 0.~ 0.04 
1SMM Carp D.04 O.D4-0.06 NA 0.68* 0.22·0.92* 
Genesee Ri\181" 
- Bellllildere 1982 Smallmouth bass c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.61 0.58-0.66 0.01 0.01-0.01 
White sucker c.0.01 0.58 c.O.Ot 
-canadaa 1982 Smallmouth bass c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 . 0.72 0.60-0.97 c.O.Ot c.0.01-c.0.01 
- F~lmore 1982 Smallmouth bass c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.63 0.60-0.72 0.02 0.01-0.03 
While sucker c.0.01 0.48 c.0.01 
- W. Henrietta 1982 Northern pike c.0.01 0.52 c.0.01 
Walleye c.0.01 c.0.01- 0.01 0.52 o . .w;o.75 0.01 c.0.01- 0.03 
Carp c.0.01 0.38 0.03 
• l..ower Falls 1982 Smallmouth bass c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.33 0.30-0.38 O.ot 0.01-0.01 
Walleye \ "0.02 0.56 0.05 
~Creek 
-Dansville 1982 Brown !rout c.0.01 0.18 0.02 
Northern pike c.0.01 OS> O.ot 
Redhor&e spp. c.0.01 0.44 0.02 
Siver lake 1983 ~outhbass c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.85 0.75-1.02 0.01 0.01-0.02 Vel perch c.0.01 0.26 c.0.01 
OatkaCraak 
• Union St. Bridge 1983 Brown lroUt c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.14 0.14-0.14 c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 
Conesus Lake 
- McPheraon Pt. 1983 LJwgemoulh bass c.0.01 0.2) c.0.01 
Smallmouth bass c.0.01. 0.3> 0.02 
YeUowperch c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.11 0.11-0.12 c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 
~=::e 1983 Smallmouth bass c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.45 0.~0.62 0.01 0.01-0.01 
-~Point 1983 Yellow perch c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 0.2) ' 0.18-.0.21 c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 
Hemlock Lake 1984 L.8ke !rout . c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 NA 0.~0 0.06-0.14 
Yellow perch c.0.01 c.O.Of -<0.01 NA 0.01 c.0.01- 0.03 
canaclce Lake 1984 Lk. mrt <381 mm c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 NA 0.03 0.02-0.04 
Lk. trout >381 mm c.0.01 c.0.01-c.0.01 NA 0.13 0.02-0.33 
Smallmouth bass c.0.01 <0.01-<0.01 NA 0.02 0.01-0.07 
Yellow perch c.O.Ot c.0.01-c.0.01 NA 0.02 c.O.Ot- 0.03 
* Exceeds FDA guidelines for tish consumption. 
Sourge; SloanE R (1987). Toldc subslances in ish and wiklife analyses since May 1, 11i182. Vol. 6. (T echnic:al Report 87 -4(BEP)). 
Albany: NYSD C Division of Fish and W~dife. 
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the suspected cause was an unauthorized dump of PCB-containing equipment: 
which has since been cleaned up. Fish in the lower Genesee River have been 
found with PCB and mercury levels higher than allowed for the protection of fish-
eating wildlife, but none have'exceeded FDA standards except for carp in the 
Genesee River at West Henrietta. 
(3) DEGRADATION OF FISH AND WILDLIFE POPULATIONS. ~ 
Guidelines: WhSn fish anp wildlife management programs have 
identified degraded fish or wildlife populations due to a cause within the 
wa~ershed, or when bioassars confit;m toxicity from water column or 
sediment contaminants. 
Status: Impaired for mink. 
Evidence: Among wildlife species in the area of concern, population 
degradation has been observed for mink. While this impairment is 
common to the entire shoreline of Lake Ontario, it tias been identified as 
a use impairment in the AOC. This refl~s the concern of the local RAP 
Advisory Committee who has set an objeCtive of ~ ... self sustaining 
populations of ... mink." Very few mink are now trapped within two miles 
of Lake Ontario, but the population increases..as one moves away from 
the lake (Carroll~ D., pers. comm:,S/17/91). Mink, which are high level 
predators with diets includeing fish,· are believed to be highl'y sensitive to 
toxins. Foley et al. (1988) investigated tfie toxiris in mink trapped in 
various parts of New York State. Previous studies of captive mink had 
def(lonstrated ,harmful effects from a diet of fish with PCB concentrations 
as low as .64 JJQIL, and reproductive failure at dietary concentrations of 5 
J.LQ/L. The Foley study found fish from Lake Ontario and the Genesee.. 
River with PCB concentrations within ·that.range. Concentrations of PCB 
and DOE in wild mink and otter were found to correlate significantly with 
concentrations of those chemicals in fish' from the same areas. While 
land use ~as ~come '!'Ore ~rbanized during re~nt years,-rnink are 
found in other urbanized areas away from Lake Ontario. Therefore, the 
absence of mink in th~ Rochester Embayment cannot be attributed 
solely.to land use changes. 
Separate from the known impairment for mink, the lower Genesee River 
is an area of suspected fisfl population degradatiOn. Anglers using sonar 
have alleged a "fishless""segment of the river downstream of the lo~r 
falls and upstream of the Riverside Cemetery. The exact,Jocation of this 
segment, when it occiurs and its real ext~nt are unknown. (Woodfield et 
al. 1992) In the past.-occasiooaUish.kills·occurred·in the lower Genesee. 
At the request of the WOMAC, the NYSoec·is condUcting a"twO-'year 
study in 1992-93 to determine the following (Woodfield et al, 1992): 
• Whether there is a fishless segment in the river; 
• If so, whether caged fish exhibit a toxicity response in the area; 
• Possible sources of toxicity (storm sewers, Kodak effluent, lower 
• 
• 
• 
falls leachate); . 
Whether benthic or water column dwelling macroinvertebrates 
are accumulating toxic chemicals; 
Whether caged fish accumulate toxic chemicals; 
Whettier sediment exerts a toxic effect on test organisms . 
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Results of this study should provide evidence for or against degradation 
of fish and invertebrate populations due to toxicity in the lower river. 
'• 
(NOTE: &everal bird kills have occurred in the watershed, associated. with 
lawn pesticide applications. These are discussed more thoroughly in the 
basin plan repqrts.) 
Degrad~tion of the black tern population is discussed under (14). 
~ Causes (probable):. For mink, as disqussed above, the consumption of 
fish contaminated with PCBs may have contributed to population 
deg(adation. 
Separate from the known impairment for mink, fish and aquatic wildlife 
popuiations may be affect.ed by levels of PCBs and mercury in fish 
higher than allowed for the protection of1ish-eating wildlife, by water 
column and/or sediment to.,xicity as evidenced by the results of ambient 
river-water toxicity testing discussed under (13) Degradation of 
Phytoplankton and Zooplankton Population, and river and embayment 
~ediment bioassays discussed below and under (6) Degradation of 
Benthos. 
Sediment bioassays performed for the US Army Corps of Engineers in 
support of dredging activities Qppear to show that toxicity of river and 
embayment sediments decreased between 1985 and 1990, as 
evidenced by reduced mortality in fish ·and zooplankton on exposure to 
sediments for 96 hours (Aqua Tech, 1986 and Aqua Tech 1990). Results 
are shown in table 4-4. 
The 1985 bio!!ssays using PimWJhales prometas (Fathead minnow) 
J~icated the sediments at three sites in toe riVer and all four sites in the 
embayment were Moderately Polluted, as evidenced by 1 0-50% 
mortality (AquaTech, 1985). In 1990, the P. prpmelM, bioassay~ 
indicated the.sediments were Nonpolluted, as evidenced by less than . 
10% mortality (AquaTech, 1990).{Note: The actual1990 Aqua Tech 
Report has a typographical error that reports species .length in millimeters 
but has it incorrectly labeled as c~ntimeters). 
The 1985 bioassays of river and embayment sediments using Daphnja 
magna (zooplankton, water column dweller in the food chain of some fish 
and wildlife), which is a more sensitive species than eprometas. found 
the· sediments from altbut one site to be moderately polluted (criteria 
of10-50% mortality); however, it should be noted that the control in that 
study showed 8% mortality . The average mortality of the experimental 
... groupwas 15.6%. (AquaTech, 1985). The 1990 D.magaabioassays · 
indicated nonpolluted sediments (criteria of <10% mortality) at seven of 
·the river sites and moderately polluted sediments at the other three, and 
Moderately pOlluted sediments in the Irondequoit Bay outlet and in the 
~. embayment. The control in the 1990 study showed 2.2% mortality. The 
average mortality in the experimental group was 11.74 (AquaTech, 
1990). Results for.most sites examined in both studies showed a 
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decrease in toxicity between 1985 and 1990; four sites exhibited 
increases. ~ 
(5) BIRD OR ANIMAL DEFORMITIES OR REPRODUCTION 
PROBLEMS: IJO Guidelines: Impairment exists when wildlife survey 
data confirm the presence ·of deformTties (e.g. cross bill syndrome) or 
other reproductive problems (e.g. eggshell thinning! in sentinel wildlife 
species. Impairment does not exist whet1 thfi' incidence rates of · 
deformities or reproductive problems in sentinel wildlife species do not 
exceed-background levels 'in Inland control popu,lations. 
Status: Mink reproduction impaired; bircror animal deformities 
unknown. 
Evidence: For evidenc~ about mink reproduction problems, see the 
written information provided' on pages 4-13 .and 4-14 under the use 
impairment for "Degradation of fish and Wildlife populations). 
Braddock Bay is a 'tYelt known area lor observing and studying birds see 
impairment 14 for further information Oh r!lated bird issues). The 
greatest volume otbirds,are observed during spring and autumn 
migrations; the percentage of local birds is not known, so it is difficult to 
attribute aoy observed defonnities to conditions in the AOC (E.Brooks, 
• pers.comm. 9/29/92). ., 
Defonnities have not been noted in raptors (J~ff Dodge, pers.comm. 
9/28192) or black terns (S.Skelly, ~rs:comm:.9/29/92). 
Passerines (small songbirds etc) are also banded and studied in the 
,Braddock Bay a'l!a. Deformities (e.g. an own bird with grossly crossed 
bill) have been .. observed and docUmehted iri spring and autumn reports. 
For the periotl of 1985-1992, a total df 29 banded birds out of 27,500 
were observed to have defolmlties at Braddock Bay. f'Jiany of these are 
migratory birds. (E. Brooks letter-to , R. Burton 9-30-92) There is no 
e'(idence that water quality conttibuted.to these defonnities. 
(6) DEGI;IAQATION OF BENTHOS. IJC·.Gujdelines:· When the benthic 
macroinvertebrate commvnlty.structure significantly diverges from . 
unimpacted control sites, 01: when,bioassays snow elevated toxicity of 
sediment contaminants: 
.Status: Impaired for Genesee River, unknown for the Rochester 
Embayf'(lel'}t., , 
Evidence: The DEC Division of Water, ~ureau of Monitoring and 
~sessrrlfnt sampled benthos in the Genesee·Rivl!'r portion of the 
eiTlQa~ment in 1974, l980 and 1990 as part of its Rotating Intensive. 
,Basin Studies·(RIBS). The studies-evaluated tbmrrunity structure, to 
as~e~.overajl water quality. Results indicate:Jhat ttutbenthos is more 
degraded toward the mouth of the'rive~ ~ 
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\) Jn f974, the area-belOw tHe lower falls Was described as follows (Bode, 
1980): Station-·G (above·'Kodak aischafge) exhibited "Reduced species 
richn&ss «nc:t nurilber'of individuals reflects poor water quality; caddisflies 
are absent"; Sfation-7 (below.l(odak dis~harge) and Station 8 (near 
~ stut~on Street btidge) exhiBited "Further reductions in species richness 
as water quality worsens;'caddisflies'and mayflies are entirely absent; 
fauna is dominated' by tolerant·midges and oligochaetes." 
1 
_ The 19SO 'study described this same area as follows (Bode. 1980): 
"Stations 6-and 7- both exhibited communriieS' indicative of poor water 
quality, although t5oth showed some iiJlprovement since the 1974 
"Sampling. Stations 7 and 8 had faunas ~imilqr to the most polluted 
section of the Buffalo River, and 'appeared to suffer from both organic 
and-toxic pbllution." fhe-infprovemEmts sinc'e 1974 included the 
appearance of caddisflies and mayflies (both require more oxygen). 
The '1990 survey showed that conditions had changed little from 1980 
(Bode,..m a1:. 1991). The .fable below shows assessments made in the 
1990 study. 
Genesee River" at Route 104 Bridge 
Genesee River abo,ve Kodak discHarges 
Genesee R'iver below Kodak ~~seharges 
Genesee River at Charlotte docks 
.. 
Slightly to moderately 
impacted 
Slightly to moderately 
impacted 
Moderately impacted 
Severely impacted 
It is.unknown wllether ttle·Lake Ontario pol1ion of the embayment suffers 
froni 'degradation of benthos, as no studies have been done since. 1976. 
In 1972, as part of the International FieldYe~r on the Great Lakes (IFYGL) 
·efforts, Nalepa anefThomas observed that oligochaetes were the 
dominant forril'of bottom fauna ~in the shallow areas of the embayment. 
Over ?5% of the oligochaetes wer!J~Linznodrilus hoffmejsteri, which is an 
indicator species assdcialed wlth'pollution (Nalepa and Thomas, 1976). 
' . 
In 19'16, healthy communities·were-observed off RG&E's Russell Station 
(RG&E, 19n). That study noted a diverse arld abundant benthic 
community, typical of those in Lake' Ontario. Pontoooreia affinjs. 
considered to' bEJ ari oligotrOphic indicator, w~s one of the most abundant 
artlphipods: Among the Qligo<?Jlaetes·. tubific!cfae had the largest species 
diversity' and n~mbe~ .. Lirnnqqritt!!i,, a'pollutioh tolerant genus, was 
present in smalf nurtlbers. There were farge numbers of mesotrophic 
genera' such as Au/odn1US aryd eotamothrix. tin addition, there were-small . 
numbers of Stvtbdritus tukinganus. which is an oligotrophic species. 
Among the chironomids, pollution tolerant forms (Chironpmus spp. and 
CryDtochironomaus spp.) usually dominated. 
Sediment bioassays using the benthic macroinvertebrate Hexagenja 
/jmbata (burrowing mayfly) were performed in 1985 with sediments from 
the river and embayment, and in 1990 with sediments from the river, 
Irondequoit Bay outlet, and the embayment (AquaTech, 1985 and 
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AquaTech, 1990}. Results are. shown in Table 4-4. There were 12 
locations where sediment bioassays were done in both years. Of those 
12 sites, the re~uli~ from 7 of4hem indicate some decrease in mortality 
w~ife 5 indicat~,,a!'l ir;~erease,in mortality. The Jesuits from both years 
indicate the sediments "fit into the "Mot;ierately Polluted" category at all 
sites: as evidenced by 1 0-50% mQrtality of H,tinzbata on exposure to . 
sediments fo~ 96 hoiJrS. Unlike the appar.eot trend discussed under (3} 
Degradati6n of Fish and Wildlife for the water column dwelling 
p;mephBies oromelas (fathead minnow} and~Daphnja magna 
(zooplankton}, results of the studies with 'H.Iinzbata, a· more sensitive 
species1 do,ncit'show. noticeable"improveme.,nt between 1985 and 1990. 
The NYSDEq study otthe lower G.enes~.River (Woodfield et al. 1992}, 
discu~sed UfldE!r the p~evjous. impairmeot; Y.!ill provide more information 
on the ben!hic,com,~l"!itY and whether-,it-appears to be impacted by toxic 
chemicals in sediments. ,, 
Causes (known): The water quality in)plications of limited diversity of 
T ; I 
organisms-... sp~cifically, those ~hat are related to "polluted" waters is 
historically due to oxygen depletion. 
causes (possible): OrgE~nisms from the NYSDEC's river sample sites, 
with the exception of the Route 1 04 bridge location, were tested for 
chemical contai'T!ioal'}ts. in: 1 ~§9-9Q &$ Rart of the Rotating Intensive Basin 
Study (Bode et al. 1992). Silver, copper, nickel, iron and PCBs were 
found at concentrations at>o'!e Qf!pkgrQ!Jfld levels. Silver concentrations 
were in the tOJ? 1%_ of all ~ew ~ork"State, values. (High levels of titanium 
and aluminum were also found in a single crayfish.,. The other chemicals 
were present in,marJY prgaQi~ms.) lnformatiort on metals in sediments as 
documented py Aqua Tech,,re pr~sented in T.able 4-5. The presence of 
elevated levels of contaminants in tissues\~uggests that pollutants might 
be adversely affecti,ng the ~nthic corpmunities.. More specific tests 
would be needed to detellT\ine wheth~r these,polllltants"or other 
conditions a~e atfecting thesg penttlic communities. 
J ~ 
(7) RESTRICTIONS ON QREDGlNG ACTIVITIES: !JC ·Gujde!ines: 
When contaminants in sediments exceed standards, criteria or 
guidelines such that there are restrictiohs Qn dredging or disposal 
activities. 
Stii\US: Impaired, in. Ge!lese~ fliyer. 
t:Jote: The restrictions th~! ar&jp place Rf'Oh!b": a method of dredging 
known as "overfloyl' d~edgin9: These~ rest({c:tions- should be maintained 
~v~n if sediment quality.js i{TlprqvecL in o~.er to, prevent excessive 
.t~~i!Y at pu~if beaches;('Nayigatiopal ~red.,ging methods other than 
lhe "ov"rflow" met~od ~re allow~d. 
.. 
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Table 4~4 Sediment Bioassays 
Pim~b.allls 12C.Q/Jlf1.las ~aa11.aia liiilb.ata Qaptznia maQCJa 
{Fathead minnow) (Burrowing mayfly) (Zooplankter) 
August May August May August May 
SHe/Criteria ~ ...1.eaQ.. ~ ...1.eaQ.. ~ ...1.eaQ.. 
Average size of 25 representative organisms 
Length {em) 3.25 1.89 3.79 3.26 
±0.72 ±.33 ±0.80 ± .31 
Weight (g) 0.19 0.10 0.49 0.34 
±0.04 ±0.06 ±0.19 ±0.09 
Mortality (%) determined by 96-hour sediment bioassay (3 tests per site): 
Non polluted <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 
Moderate 10-50 10-50 10-50 10-50 10-50 10-50 
Heaxy ~ ~ ~ ~ .c&.Q_ ~ 
Control 0 0 13 11.6 8 2.2 
R-1 15 3.3 32 30.0 17 4.4 
R-2 10 0 22 16.6 18 6.6 
R-2R 0 28.3 7.7 
R-3 7 0 33 18.3 19 8.9 
R-4 8 0 2Z ..au 18 12.2 R-5 . 5.0 0 37 18.3 20 8.9 
R-6 1.0 0 30 23.3 11 5.5 
R-7 8 3.3 27 18.3 1~ 8.9 
R-8 8 0 2.Q ...aQJl 19 7.7 
R-9 5 3.3 1Z ...2a..a 1Q ..1U 
R-10 20 0 22 ...aQJl .12 ..12...2 
R-11 27 33 7 
R-12 15 25 11 
R-13 12 0 32 18.3 11 ..12...2 R-14 12 0 ~ ..2.QJ1 1Q ~ 
1-1 0· 40.0 16.6 
1-2 0 26.6 12.0 
1-3 0 21.6 15.4 
I-3R 0 25.0 11.1 
1-4 3.3 48.3 17.7 
Source: Aquatech, December 1990, The Ana~yses of Sediments From Rochester and Irondequoit 
Harbors, Technical Report, Bioassays. 
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~ 
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Table 4-5 Bulk Sediment Analyses: Metals and Cyanide (Continued) 
. 
Total 
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Evidence: At the request of'Monroe County, the Department of 
Environmental Conservation has restrictectlhe type of aredging in 
Rochester. Harbor. Overflow dredging, which allows low density niuds to 
overflow at the dredging site, is prohibited. 
. . 
As of 1992, sediments from the Genesee River are deemed suitable for 
open lake disposal. 
The 1990 sediment analysis showed most pollutants in the EPA's 
"nonpolluted" or "moderately polluted" range. However, some fell in the 
"heavily polluted" range. Cyanide pollution was heavy at all ten sample 
sites. See Chapter 5 for information on possible sources of cyanide. 
Other parameters that were in the "heavily polluted" range at one or two 
sites were arsenic, barium, .COD, manganese, phosphorus, and total 
Kjeldahl nitrogen (Aqua Tech, 1990}. Irondequoit Bay outlet channel 
sediments were sampled at four sites. Three were heavily polluted with · 
cyanide and one was heavily polluted with barium, copper and 
manganese. Sampling of Irondequoit Bay Channel sites done in 1976 by 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) classified 
sediments in this area as v.npol;lufed. (USACOE, 1979, Draft Phase 1 
General Design Memorandum Volume 2, Appendix F). 
Table 4-5 provides information on metals in the sediments. 
A special study in 1986 investigated the impact of overflow dredging. 
Different dilutions of the overflow were used in toxicity tests of Daphnia 
maQOa. Fifty percent mortality occurred when organisms were expos~d 
to 25 percent overflow for 96 ho~rs (Aqua TEtCh, 1986}. The cause of 
the toxicity was not determined. 
causes (known): The main reasons for reqi.Uring no overflow dredging 
are-to reduce the releasfof toxic"chemiclls to the river (e.g. ammonia, -
which is toxic to fish}, to reduce incidents of increased oxygen 
consumption in the river, and to reduce the impact ot resuspended 
sediments and fecal coliform on the swimming beach. The River is more 
susceptible to negative impacts from overflow dredging because it has 
lower dissolved oxygen Jhan the embayment. Overflow dredging in the 
River also ·has a direct irf1)ad on the hearby swimming beach. 
(8) EUtROPHICATION OR UNDESIRABLE ALGAE. !JC Guidelines· 
When there are persistent water quality problems (e.g. ,dissolved oxygen 
tfepletion, nuisanc!3 alg~t b{ooms, decreased ~ter clarity, etc.) attributed 
to cultural eutrophication. · • 
Status: Impaired in Lake Ontario, not applicable in Genesee River 
because flowing rivers are not subject to eutrophication. 
Evidence: While the central lake water quality targets for.phosphorus 
have been met, the littoral zone still experiences massive blooms of 
c/iJC/ophora, and other algae. Cladop/1ota, which adhEfres to. rocks .aDd 
other submerged objects, is visible along the Lake Ontario shore and 
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sometimes cohtribute to beach closings at Ontario Beach. When the 
cladophor;;t-breaks away from its attachments, it accumulates along the 
shore, where H harbors and promoies coliform bacteria as it decomposes. 
This:impairment contributes to other impairments: drinking water taste 
and odofproblems (9), beach closings (10), degradation of aesthetics 
(11 ), and degradatiOn of phytoplankton and zooplankton populations 
(13). 
Causes (known): Excess phosphorus from non-point source runoff still 
causes problems in loC:al'nearshore areas. See Chapter 5 for information 
on sources of phosphorus. 
(9) RESTRICTIONS ON DRINKING WATER CONSUMPTION OR 
TASTE AND ODOR PROBlEMS.' -fJC Gujdelines: When treated 
drinking water supfJ/ies are impacted to the extent that ... taste and odor 
problems are present. 
Status: Impaired occasionally in Lake Ontario, not applicable in 
Genesee River because drinking water is not drawn from the River. 
Evidence: Some taste and odor problems are noticed by customers of 
the·Monroe County Water Authority, whose water intake is in the 
embayment: The problems occur primarily in August, when prolonged 
hot temperatures promote blue-green algae blooms. 
Causes·(known): Non-point. source phosphorus. Weather phenomena 
can cause pr6'blems in water treatl'llEtnt as well. SUdden wind shifts can 
aner currents, changing the temperature' or turbidity of the water reaching 
the'supply intakes. As discussed ul'\,der (121 Added Costs to Agriculture 
or Industry, sudden temperature.orturbidity changes can upset the water 
treatment processes (Matsuriioto eta/. 1"989). 
See Chapter 5 for-further information on sources of p~sphorus. 
· (10) BEACfH CLOSINGS: IJC Guidelines: When waters, which are 
commonly used-fOr total bOdy contact or partial body contact recreation, 
exceed stanCJards, objectives, or guidelines for such use. 
Status: lmpair8d in Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario, not 
applicable in Genesee· River because there are no beaches along the 
RivEn. 
Evidence: Figure 3-1 shows locations of current or former beaches. 
WetSster beabh along Lake Ontario .ln'Webster Park was closed to 
swimming in 1965 due to' massive algae problerps, and facilities were 
removed. This beach has suffered frOm shoreline erosion, and there are 
no plans to reopen it because it is·· not cond6cive to a swimming beach 
(cobbles rather than sand fonn the beach). 
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Durand Beaqh along Lake .. Ontario in Durand Eastman Park was closed to 
s~mming~n 1~66, and public facilijies ~ere- removed. Because of a lack 
of funds for its restoration, tttis beach remains officially closed, although it 
is accessible and is heavily used by the public. The remaining water 
quality Rroblem is- related to-stormwater trom three streams that flow onto 
the ~aqh. A,Cti~ns- ~re under way to divert this stormwater beyond the 
.beach. This should t>e done by 1994. However, many other issues 
remain before the beach can be pened (financial considerations). 
Ontario Beach immediately west of the Genesee River was closed to 
swimming from 1967 to. ·1976 after the State Pt~blic Health Law set 
standards for coliform b~cteria that could not be met. Ontario Beach 
reopened in 1976, using monitoring and weather-based models to 
measure and predict water.quality (Byrton, 197,6). Permit conditions 
require bathing restrictions, qn days,when·the model predicts 
unacceptable water quality. Model criteria .hal£e been tightened a number 
of times since 1976, in respc)nse to evaluation of the model's 
effectiveness in predicting water quality. The frequency of beach closure 
since 1976 is shown in Table 4-6. 
causes (known): Colifo~ bacteria, algae (Cladophora), turbidity . 
. , 
:rhe problems at Ontario ·Beach yvere stuoied extensively in order to 
develop a model to determine v.:hen syvimrning should be restricted 
(Burton, R., pars. comm. 7/10/92; ~v.rtol'), R.,,1975). In the past, the 
Genesee River plume was considered responsible for many of.the beach 
closings; however, bacteria levels i!l:the riVet have shown a decrease 
sine~ implementation of the Combined S~wer Overflow Abatement 
Program (CSOAP) program (see Fig!.J~ 4-3 ~ng Table 4-7, and the river 
plume should be a less significant problem. in ft)e future. 
.. " 
It can take up to two days for the Genesee Riv~r plume to reach the 
beach,.allowing some bacteria to die off in the process. Local streams 
which flow to Lake Ontario west of Ontario'Befich in the Town of Greece 
deliver bacteria much more ICIPidly during rainfall events than does the 
Genesee. Of these local streams, Slater Creek, which drains an . 
urbanized area and empties adjacent to Ontario·BeaQh,...is the most 
important pollutant source. Round Pond Creek has also presented 
s~rious probl~ms in. the past, ~ these~.hav~ diminished somewhat since 
pump station overflows were eliminated in that .watershed. Table 4-8 
~. shows the coliform counts in s~ral ~reams BQ.d lakefront areas. lhe 
high conCentrations In Slater Creeks are evident. When looking at this 
data, It is il'lllOrtant for the reader tO know that 1991 was a dry, low flow 
year. 
Cladophora algae is soother m*r reason for swimming restrictiqns. 
~mUiated masses of c1a9gpl)ora· wash~·.UP, on shore serve as 
breediog Qf9Unds for th~ bacteria ttut.t caus~ beach closings. Decaying 
clumps of alqae have1been found_tg contain ,high concE!rtrations o~ 
coliform bacteria (MCHD, unpublished). ~ae must be raked from 'the 
t ..... ~·'<II' ~ 
beach'before swimming is allowed. When algal amounts are too great, 
this procedure is not feasible: 
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Table 4-6. 
Summary of Ontario Beach Closure Statistics: 1976-1991 
Total Open Closed 
Year Season #da~s #da~s !%} #da~s {%} 
I 
1976 03Ju1-06Sep 66 50 (76) 16 (24). 
1977 22Jun-05Sep 76 59 (78) 17 (22) 
'1978 24Jun-04Sep 73 69 (95) 4 ( 5) 
. 1979 24J up-03Sep 72 66 (92) 6 ( 8) 
1980 21Jun-01Sep 73 69 (95) 4"( 5) 
1981 20Jun-07Sep 80 66 (82) 14 (18)' 
198? 1..9J ~-06Sep 80 72 (90) 8 (10} 
1983 25J un-05Sep 73 59 (81) 14 (19) 
1984 23J~-03Sep 73 44 (60) 29 (40) 
1985 22} un-02Sep 73 65 (89) 8 (11) 
1986 26Juri-01Sep 68 47 (69) 21 (31) 
1987 · · 20Jun-07Sep 80 . 66 (82) 14 (18) 
1988 25J un.:05Sep 73 61 (84) 12·(16) 
1989 26Jun-04Sep 71 53 (75) 18 (25) 
1990 23Jun-03Sep 73 53 (73) 20 (27) 
1991 22Jun-02Sep 73 53 (73) 20 (27) 
16-Year Total 1177 952 (81) 225 (19) 
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TA'III:.'-- -.. 7 --.........--..·lftl'r --'M'Iift!DfWn -.filM ·nft'l·- ~~w•rm: tt7'1 • 1911- ,. ~, , K,'i!'i!J ,,ft!Nt£, ZL:ZU4l.t;;.k$~ .. -:r &Q I 
Statistic .tm_ 19U .19]8 ~ 1980 19$1 1982 .19L_ J.98L_ J.98L 1986 1987 J.9!L_ ..1.!m9._ 1990 . 1991 
Monlorlng location 2 -. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
Seasl!fl st~ 05131 06120 06/13 06128 06/19 07/08 06122 07/0204127 06/19 06/09 0612 06107 06121 .06/17 06/13 
Season end 09/06 08124 09/03 09104 08121 08127 09128 09/06 09/02 09/02 09/01 09/07 09/06 09/04 8/31 08123 
I Oays sampled 92 62 82 65 61 41 74 34" 124 75 79 79 92 74 74 64 
• Samples 1304 634 858 658 283 188 492 155" 1366 437 452 530 681 853 520 504 
Mtmbrtnt Filter Foeti Coliform 
Sttton Log Mttn (11100mL) 122 882 194 348 587 1791 327 341* 591 349 456 680 375 139 116 68 
Season Mhllmum (tl100ml) 5 10 <5 20 6 80 10 4 6 10 <10 10 4 7 <10 <4 
. Season Maximum (l/100ml) 220000 130000 70000 100000 30000 30000 39600 6700 
120000 1300 140000 17000 8000 70000 1200 1760 
Season Resulls >400 (%) 64.7 70.5 1.9 40.9 50.2 84.0 39.2 45.2 65.7 43.5 54.9 65.1 50.5 19.8 15.2 5.6 
J:-o 
I Flow 11 Driving Ptrk (USGS) N 
...,, 
Sttton Mun (eft) 2374 2318 817 557 819 1527 2122 1187 4251 . 648 . 1856 126 647 2693 803 479 
~ 
Season Minimum (cfs) 665 506 417 242 30 1010 755 590 373 446 297 488 396 526 480 360 
Season Maximum (cfs) 7480 7270 1720 '1145 1860 2840 6860 4250 13600 1UO 6700 5090 1860 11500 1650 900 
To tel relnftll during 1111on 
Roehttter elrport (NOAA) t1.84 9.46 5.20 3.74 8.48 6.89 8.02 10.83 6.66 15.68 3.23 8.74 
- -
•No ••mpltl In Auguet 1883 
Hamftn Beach 
Westphal Road 
l.ighlhouse Road 
Manllou' Road 
Grandview Beach 
Rigney BluR 
" ~ "' ~ 
Round Pond 
Onlarlo Beach 
WindSor Beach 
Teble 4·8 Like Onterlo Shoreline Pol'nJs: Membrani Filter Fecal Coliform PRELIMINARY DRAFT 
Summer log Meen: 1972 • 1991 
10 37 30 16 11 12 14 11 23 26 32 
9 31 20 19 9 7 8 10 39 25 14 
8 
48 
9 
9 
6 
37 
16 
14 19 16 
18 20 26 
6 . 7 11 12 23 18 14 
10 13 8 22 8 16 
8 5 48 12 12 32 32 
8 13 10 11 47 37 32 
27 35 680 760 43 49 
82 21 30 34 34 24 14 15 10 49 61 70 
62 20 27 13 38 
21 25 43 27 25 17 24 12 
21 17 32 13 11 21 7 9 
13 15 11 21 20 
7 9 8 19 8 
6 
4 
17 21 
19 
23 28 11 20 11 7 93 22 
18 26 20 30 12 9 91 8 
56 ~ 27 27 43 ~ 26 ~ 
~ ss· 44 ~ M 48 ~ 44 
f . Durand Beach 98 31 170 30 60 41 14 19 15 73 44 62 44 38 ~ ~ 59 ~ ~ ~ 
N 
0\ lrond.Bay Outlel 59 19 18 12 22 31 11 12 19 37 23 21 22 43 21 10 9 
Oklahoma Bfach 
Forest lawn 
Webster Beach 
44 15 35 39 29 25 16 9 8 55 22 31 
38 46 38 14 16 56 37 32 
39 35 68 11 19 34 10 15 11 63 21 57 
23 12 20 23 13 8 12 7 
~ 39 29 39 40 19 31 27 
39 65 49 M 17 22 88 13 
H1111Rn Stream 330 380 98 160 110 ss 549 84 an 49 
... 
Slater Creek 610 & 5 15 440 380 230 1700 1400 530 972 864 1420 344 415 35 
Stutson Street 
Beach Avenue 
190 120 450 220 1100 1200 .. 140 190 230 1400 53 
410 880 110 270 290 1400 320* 470* 370* 
~I 
• Onlarlo Beach Park Continuous Montor, No Ssnples In August, 1983 
. ~ 
~: Burton,RS e1 al. 1976. A Report on Water Oualily at Ontn Beach 1973,-~975. 
and Monroe County Heallh Department. Annual Rochester Embayment Data Reports: 19n -1991 
Additional monitoring sites for some years not reported here ~lude Boxarl Street, Charlene P~111> Station a!ld Park Jt1onhor. 
-·-
During harbor dredging, resuspended sediment can bring bacteria to the 
beach when the wind and current are flowing in toward the beach. · 
{11) DEGRADATION OF AESTHETICS. IJC Guidelines: When any 
substance in wa.ter produces a persistent objectionable deposit, unnatural 
color or turbidity, or unnatural odor. 
Status;· Impaired. 
Evidence: Algae (Cladophora). clings to rocks and washes up on 
shorelines, causing visual impairments along the lake shore .. The presence 
of silt gives the river and part of the Embayment a muddy look. Litter and 
sediment are also visible, primarily in the lower river after storms. 
Objectionable odors from· rotting alg;te and from a chemical seep at the lower 
falls are occasionally evident. 
~t times, alewives in Lake Ontario experience massive die-offs and 
accumulate on beaches. Alewives are non-native species that tend to 
undergo population explosions and crashes, presumably because they are 
not completely adapted to the (ake environment. They feed on plankton and 
are eonsumed by' larger predcttoryfish'such as trout and salmon. The remains 
of salrnonids in the Lower Genesee that have died naturally after spawning, 
or who have been caught and discarded also· cause localized odor problems. 
~ . 
causes (known): Algae related to excess phosphorus, chemical seeps at 
the Lower Falls (see Chapter 5 fof details)~ natural die-off of stocked fish, 
turbidity,littering and trophic imbalances (for alewives) 
{12) ADDED COSTS TO AGRICULTURE OR INDUSTRY. IJC Gyjdelines: 
Impairment exiSts when there are addtid costS required to treat the water prior 
to use for agricultural or industrial purposes. Impairment does not exist when 
there are no such costs. 
'Status: Impaired due to zebra mu~sels. 
Evidence: -Significant added costs to agriculture or industry do ·not exist for 
reasans other-than zebra mussels. 
Zebra musselS' in Lake Ontario and the lower Genesee River have resulted in 
extra water treatment costs primarily for industrial and municipal water uses. 
Increased costs include the cost of chlorination at the intakes, and extra 
maintenance of water-carrying infrastructure. · 
An extensive industrial water use 'survey was conducted in 1988 by the 
Rochester Water Bureau and the Industrial M'nagement Council ("Water 
Survey, .. unpublished). Users of public wafer supplies were surveyed. 
Abo..ut Half of the respondents indiCated tney pretreat their water supplies, 
bufmost of \hose appeared to be guarding against possible periodk; quality 
disruptions that could cause operational problems. Only 13% percent of the 
respondents said that the water quality was·too poor or inconsistent for use 
witlloUt treatment. 
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SUNY Buffalo studied nearshore water quality variations in Lake Ontario in 
order to determine the frequency and possible causes of sudden changes 
that could ~i~rupt water treatment or use (Matsumoto, et al. 1989). 
T~[Tlperature and turbidiJy data from 1981 through'1985 were analyzed for 
perturbation events defined as 1 0-unit fluctuations in temperature (°F) or 
turbidity (NTU) within a 24 hour period. The table- below shows the number of 
such perturbation events each year. 
~ Events 
19B1 ,34 
1982 46 
1983 58 
1984 70 
1985 68 
Most temperature-related events affecting water intakes occurred in summer, 
while most turbidity-related events occurred in fall, winter and spring, 
particularly in March and April. The main cause was determined to be shifting 
wind direction affecting lake currents. The sediments delivered by the 
Genesee River must be considered a primary cause of the turbidity events. 
:These perturbatioO$ primadly,affect~ndustriat,and municipal users. 
The Monroe Gounty.Cooperative Extension reports no record of added 
·costs to agricu~ure.~ue 19 pollution-(WQMAC minutes 9-20-90). 
(13) DEGRAQATIO~ OF .PHYTOPLANKTON AND ZOOPLANKTON 
POPULATIONS. JJC Gyjdelines: When,phytoplankton and zooplankton 
comr7JI!'1~tY..~tructure significantly_ divergep ·from unimpacted control sites of 
COfT!Pfl'able physical a{id chemical<:haracteristics.or when plankton 
blossssys confirm toxicity In smblfU'Jt waters. 
Status: Impaired in Lower Genesee River. Unknown in Lake Ontario . 
• Evldcmce:. Toxicity testing ~r1~rmed as.part of the 1989-90 Rotating 
lntel'}sive ~asin Studi~s (RISS)·usil]g CEJ.riodaphnia dubia {zooplankton) 
if!dic~ed several occurrt!nces of sigl'\ificant presumptive chronic toxicity {7-
day Reproductive Impairments) at five of six sites in the Genesee Basin, and 
one occurr~m:e_of significant pretwrnptiye.acute toxicity {7-day Survival) at 
one site {Kuzia & Heitzman, 1992): Results are shown in Table 4-9. The 
f;\IB~ report Indicates the. cotnc~enGe s>f elevated P,henots in several 
samples take'! at the Genesee Docks aU~pxart Street within the AOC 
boundaries which showed significant toxicity. However, no measured 
toxipflnts )Yare preseo.t in adeQYate concentrations to account for the 
q~creased reprod~~i()n. f JJ 
' FurtheJ \Y9'1< ~II be dol')e Jn-future'~les efforts (1995-96) • as most of the 
~enesee Basin sites have been recommended for continuation in the 
program (N~~DEC, 1,~9?). , 1 
.. ~ 
Th~ SUNY B~rt. BiP,Iogy ·t?Jpartm.ent has studied plankton in the open 
wat~rs of ~.e O~rio and off Hamt{n~ea~ near the Brockport ~ater intake, 
bqt does.~;ha~e ~at~.frt?!" the embaymeflt ltseH. In general, plankton in 
Lake pntario &:fe doing ytell, b1;Jt c;tue .to th~ restudion in phosphorus inputs, 
the entire p~an~on community in the lal<e is ~ndergoing changes in quantity 
and typ8 that indic,ate impro~ng trophic>Status (Makarewicz, 1991). In 
nearshore areas, however, waters are eutrophic and nutrients are still 
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TABLE 4-91989-90 RIBS AMBIENT WATER TOXICITY TESTING RESULTS 
Species: Ceriodaphnia dubia 
ACUTE RESlJLTS CJiJ{ONIC RESJ..TLTS 
(7day Survival~ (7day Reproductive Impairment) 
Test 'control Percent (%) of ample Test Perc~nt (%)of 
~ ~ Ad!!lt Survivi!! Re~rod. Re~rod. s;;Qnt!;Ql Re~rod. ,, t 
nesee River in Rocllester, at Boxart Street (Lower Genesee River) 
'21!89 mt24/89 100% 195 192 101.6% 
'Zl/89 rJl/01!89 100% 132 161 82.0% 
'ffi/89 10/16/89 80% 161 165 97.6% 
'24/90 04/30/90 100,. 143 208 68.8'10 SIGNIF • 
'16/90 07/24/90 . 110'11. 56 194 28.9,. SIGNIF 
'CS/90 ·n/~790 70% 179 220 81.4% 
... ,; 
r1esee River in Cuylerville, at Route 20A(39 Bridge (Upstream of AOC) 
'23/89 mt24/89 90% 196 192 102.1'1' 
'28/89 rJl/01/89 100% 106 161 65.8% 
04/89 10/16/89 100% 254 165 153.9% 
25/90 04/30/90 90')1, 144 208 69.2'10 SIGNIF 
18/90 rJl/24/90 100% 125 194 64.4% 
01/90' ·11/09/90 80% 170 220 77.3% 
b Creek in ciu-~utt, at Union Street Bridge (Upstream of AOC> 
'll/89 mt24/89 100% 184 192 95.8% 
'17/89 rJl/01/89 100% 135 161 83.9% 
15/89 10/16/89 70% 114 165 69.1% 
Z4190 04/30/90 90'10 98 208 47.1"' SIGNIF 
l6/90 07/24/90 110'11. 39 194 20.1'10 'SIGNIF 
115/90 11/09/90 90o/o 167 220 75.9% 
aeoye Creek in Mendon, at Plains Road Bridge (Upstream of AOC) 
# 
!1/89 mt24!89 90o/o 2~ 192 108.3% 
!8!89 rJl/01/89 100% 160 161 99A% 
l4/89 10/16/89 100% 230 165 139.4% 
5/90 01/30/90 100% 170 2~ 81.7% 
18/90 rJl/24/90 90o/o 147 194 75.8% 
11/90 11/09/90 80% 173 220, 78.6~ 
esee River in Sc:io, at Knight Creek Road (Upstream of AOC) (Low Hardneaa decrea.es reproduction here) 
8/89 03/31/89 100% 159 213 74.6% 
2/89 rJl/17/89 90o/o 165 218 75.7% 
7/89 10/24/89 80% 168 180 93.3% 
11/90 00/W/90 90o/o 133 186 71.5% 
.7190 071021?0 80'Jo ' 93 1M SO.SIJI. SIGNIF l/90 ll/05/90 30IJI. SICNIF ~ 148 2S.7IJI. SICNIF 
ueraga Creek in Mount Morris, at Route 408 Bridge (Upstream of AOC) 
3/89 03/24/89 100% 193 192 100.59:. 
8/89 rJl/01189 100% 215 161 133.5'10 
'l/89 10/16/89 100% 253 165 153.3'10 
S/90 • 04/30/90 901)1, 131 208 63.DIJI. SICNIF 
S/90 Ul/24/90 1009:. 172 194 88.7'10 
'f/90 11/09/90 100% 188 220 ~.5% 
ce: NYSDEC ROtating,lntensive'Basin~es, Appen~ c; Jl!l'uary 1992. · 
!Bc:h sample, one Ceribdaphnia dubia is placed in each of ten replicate fifteen ml samples of the test water. A laboratory cmtrol 
r sample is run amc:urrently to determine U normal survival and reproductim occurs during the test event. At the end of 7 days, the 
1 reproduction rate for each sample is determined. If the reproduction rate in the sample is lower than in the control; and this 
:ence is determined to be statistically significant then the sample is presumed to be toxic. 
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overabundant, as shown by the excessive growth of Cladophora algae. In 
eutrophic waters;· plankton communities are ~ikely t6 be different than they are 
in other areas. 
See discussion under the Eutrophication (8} impairment for more information 
on Cladophora excesses and causes. 
. . 
At the time of this writing; we are not aware of any research documenting that 
zebra mussels have had an impact ~n reducing populations of zooplankton 
and phytoplankton, but there is anecdotal evidence that this may be 
occurring. 
(14) LOSS OF FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT. IJC Gujdelines: When fish 
and wildlife ·management goals have not been met as a result of loss of fish 
and wildlife 'habitat due to a perturbation in the physical, chemical or biological 
integrity of the Boundary Waters, including wetlands; 
Status: Impaired. 
Evidence: Loss of habitat is apparent when comparing past areas of 
wetlands and riparian habitat to those of today~ This habitat Joss over the long 
term has contributed to the decline of native fish species such as Atlantic 
salmon, lake trout, cisco, blue pike, sturgeon ~ndwalleye (Eckert, 1989). 
Bald eagles no longer nest in the Rochester area due to lack of habitat 
(Rathke and McRae, 1987, Vol. 1). · 
In reference.to present fish and wildlife management goals, black terns are 
known to be. suffering population declines in the· Braddock Bay area. 
Historically, 40-50 nests per year were·comrnon, .but in 1990 only fQur nests. 
were found (Carroll, 1991). Wildlife ma!'lagers susped that black tern nesting 
is impacted by wakes of boats, the spread of purple loosestrife, and the 
greater presence of people in this area (pers. coini"(I .• D. Carroll, 1993). 
However, a black tern nesting colony in Yanty Cre~k has also, disappeared, 
and that area has no boat traffic. It is possible thaftoxins in Mh ol' Olher 
unknown causes are affecting the terns, which are at the westein edge of 
the!r range here (Haynes, ,1991 ). 
causes (known): General habitat Josses .. have t)etm caused by filliflg of 
wetlands along the•last feyt miles of the Genesee river; filling and drainage of 
other wetlands; deforestation and agriculture; sedimentation (some of it 
natural); and d~velopment of lake, bay and pgnd,shorelines. These changes 
are for the rriost part irreversible, but further degradation can be minimized. 
causes (possible): With regard to black terns, boat traffic is a· suspected 
cause of nest disturbance. ' 
e • Uses with Impaired Status not known for. the AO,C 
This section summarizes the reasons why the WOMAC has determined that certain 
impairments are not known to exist in the AOC. Each possible use impairment is 
preceded by the impairment &.mber corresponding \o Table 4-1. The IJC's · 
guidelines for ~ntifying thejmpairmerits.are summariz~d.tor each. 
(2) TAINTING 'OF FISH AND WILDLIFE i=LAVOR. IJC Gyjdf!line: When ,. 
ambient water quality standards, objectives or guidelines for the 
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anthropogenic substances(s) known to cause tainting are being exCBBdsd or 
survey results have identified tainting of fish or wildlife flavor. · 
Status: Unknown 
.. Evidence: Th_e New York State Department ot' Environmental Conservation 
CNYSDEC) has receiv~d approximately 6-8 complaints from anglers over the 
past five years who reported a chemical odor in salrnonids caught in the lower 
Genesee (Woodfield eta/., 1992). 
Survey results have not identified examples of tainting. Fishing groups have 
not expressed such concerns to personnel of the SUNY Brockport Biology 
Department or the Sea Grant Extension· Program at Brockport. Both have 
actively sought out anglers to ~alk with1hem about fish quality. 
Phenols have Q.ccasionally been measured in the river and embayment at 
levels that coulctcause tainting·(see Table 4-10). The Part 700 State 
standard for total chlorinated phenols is 1 J.lg/L, and the standard for total 
unqhlorinat~d ph~nol&'is 5 J.lg/L, for fish·flesh. The standard for phenols in 
the Great Lakes, Water Quality 'Agreementare not to exceed 1.0 J.lg per liter in 
public water supplies to protect against taste and odor in domestic water. 
EPA water quality data from 1981 (see Table 4-10) showed phenols at the 
mouth of the Genesee River at levels that could cause tainting (Rockwell and 
~almer, 1985). That report 'States. that of twenty one.samples from three sites 
(the mouth of the Genesee and two sites outside the embayment), six 
~amples had concentrations below the 4 J.1.Q/Lt level of detection, and the 
maximum was 22·1JQ!L~ Recent. results for samples from the river indicate 
genc;trallyJower phenol concentrations, but there are still occasional samples 
with phenQIS which -exceed the 1 J.lQIL standard as shown in Table 4-10 
(MCDH, unpubl; and RIBS '92 ). 
The DEC's 1992 survey of the lower Genesee will include further research 
into this issue (Woodfield eta/., 1992). 
Table 4-10 Water Column Phenol Concentrations (mg/L) 
1981 EPAl 
cation/Dates n mean range n 
1989-90 RIBS2 
mean range n 
1988-91 MCH03 
mean range 
tba~ent (3 sites) 21 <4-22 
>'er 
t Charlotte Pump Station 20. 152 < 1.0-5.2 36 0.83 <1.0-4.0 
•number of samples) 
Rockwell, D.C . .and Palmer; 'M.F. (1985). "Lake Ontario 1981 J,.imnology Survey: Niagara, Rochester, Oswego 
Areas." In· Bettram,Paul (ed.) l.imnolozy and PhytQplankton Structure in Nearshore Areas of l..ake Ontario, 
1981. (EPA-905-~3). Chicago', IL.U.S. EPA Great Lakes National Program Office. 
Data in this report is not presented in a form which allows calculation of a mean value. 
New York State Department of Environmeptal Conservation, (1992) Biennial ReJ?OI1 : Rotatini Intensive 
Basin Studies: Water Quality Assessment Pmpm 19~9-1990. Albany, NY:;NYSDEC Division of Water, 
Bureau of Monitoring and Assessment, in cooperation with the United States Geological Survey. 
Monroe County Department of Health. (unpublished) Genesee River Water Quality Monitoring data, 1988-
1991. 
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( 4} FISH TUMORS OR OTHE;R DEFORMITIES. IJC Gyjde!ines · When 
the incidence rates of fish tumors or other deformities exceed rates at 
unimpacted control sites and when survey data confirm the presence of 
neoplastic or preneoplastic liver ti.Jmors-.in bullheads or suckers. 
Status: Unknown 
Evidence: Electrofishing and netting in the embayment and in Sandy 
Creek are conducted by SUN¥ Brockport as·part of its fisheries management 
cpurses. The fish are checked for visible tfeformities, but not for liver tumors. 
One large bullhead caught in Sandy Creel< irt'1990 had a skin tumor that was 
confirmed as cancerous. Since this is an isolated incident that could have a 
natural origin, it was not considered sufficient evidence to warrant listing fish 
tumors as an impairment (WOMAC, 617~}. • 
Fish examined as part of RG&E's annual impingement studies do not show 
an abnormally high incidence of tumors or deformities. RG&E does not 
routinely check for liver tumors, although on occasion fish from the river have 
been examined for them (Saw}tko,. P., pers. comm. 6/25/91}. 
Anglel's 'have not complained about tumors or deformities. 
Sediment contaminant data can help detem1ihe whether carcinogenic 
substances arapresent that might caose fish tumors. Extracts of Boffalo 
Riversediments have been foandlo cau~~ Jiil~r and.skin neoplasia in brown 
bullheads, i!tfributed at· teast in part to polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons , 
{PAHs) in.the sediment (Black, 1988; NYSDEC, 1989). Buffalo River 
sediments had total PAH values averaging 23 ppm in a NYSDEC study and 
38,ppm in an Erie County study (NYSDEC,:1989-Buffalo River RAP). 
Table 4-11 illustrates levels of PAHs in sediments from the AOC and shows 
the Buffalo River values for cpmparison. AnaiYses in a 1981 ·ePA study ih the 
lower Genesee- River measured total PAH levels ranging from 0.66 to 5.91 
ppm JKizlauskas, et at, 1984). They were detected at all 14 sites: 
Be~o(a}pyrene comprised.approximately one quarter of the1otal PAH 
levels,·and was measured at concentrations approximatE!Iy one quarter of 
those in the Buffalo River. lotai.PAH levels in the Genesee Rive'r rneas'ur&d 
nearly one orcler of magnitude lower than those reported In the Buffalo River. 
More recent studies In the AOC have found PAHs less frequently than the 
1981 study1 The 1984 County Health Department 205j.study (MCHD, 1986) 
detected ftuoranthene, phenanthene, and pyrene at one river site. Oth~r .... 
PAH's were either not detected or below detection limits at all other sites. 
SedimeJ:rt .anaJ¥ses .as,s~iated with the ,1990 ,t~arbordredging indicateG 
detectable levels of PAHs at the site at the and of the jetties;Where total 
PAHs wer~·~roxifnately 63wm. of"Whk:h nearly tfalf:was fluorahthlibE!. 
However, no P~s were detected in..sal'!lPies from all nine other.river sites 
and two embayment sites in that study (Aqua Tech 1990b);. (>>>.Note: the 
1990 stCidy also found·PAHsin the lroildequoit Bei}'blltlefchannet'aoo:St the 
-Bay boat launch <<<} 
In o~r to determine if this im~ai~nt exis~.ian investigatio~ inJo liver; 
tumors is needed. 
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TABLE-4-11 
Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbon~ (P~s) in Sediment of.Rochester Embayment Area of Concern 
Compared to. Buffalo River Values (values in mglkg or ppm) 
BUFFALO RIVER1 
DEC ERIE 
(n=10) (n-58) 
~~ 
1984 MCH03 
·Rqch. Embrnt.7 SITES 
(n-7) 
~RANGE 
NZO (A)P'VAE;NE 1.229 2.056 ~ 
1981 EPA2 
Roch. Embmt. 
(n;,.14) SITES .. 
~ R~GE 
0.60 N.D.-2.44 .071 <0.25-<1 
ITAL PAH 23.252 38 .308 2.64 .66-5.911 2.20 <mdl-6.4 
m of mean values) 
NYSDEC, 1989, Buffalo River RAP. 
Kizlauskas et al., 1984. PAH's detected in all sites 
. . 
MCHD, 1986. PAH's ·detected at one she, upstream of Kodak treatrnQnt plant. 
All oth.er VC\Iues reP.Orted NO (not de~ectest) or BDL (below detection limit) 
To calculate total PAH: BDL is treated as 1/2 the detection limit 
• NO is treateq as 0 
r mdl means mini~m detection limit 
f. Impairments In the . Rochester Embayment with Unknown Causes 
Although some suspected or historic causes have been Identified above, cause and 
effect re!ationships have not been firmly established for: 
(3). Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations 
(6) Degradation of Benthos. 
g • Impairments In the Watersheds Tributary to the Rochester 
.. Embayment. · 
As part of-the preparation of the Rocttester Embaymeat RAP, three watershe~ plans 
have been d~veloP,ed for each of the 3 basins.that flow to the Rochester Embayment 
of Lake Ontario. The basins are: The Lake Ontario Central Basin, the Lake Ontario 
West' Basin and the 'Genesee River . Basin. Subcommittees of the Water Quality 
Management Advisory Committee worked to identify t~ u•e impairments that exist in 
each of these basins. The use imp~irments that have been identified iR each of .. 
these ba~ins are:outlined below. t.1any of the use impairments, pollutants eausing 
the impairments, and sources 9f pollutants are the same or similar to those . 
summaflze.sl ,tor the Rochester Embayment. For further information on the basin use 
impairments, the reader,should see the respective basin plans. 
(1) Lak' Ontario Central Basin Impairments 
(a) .Impairment: ,xcesslv~ quantities of algae and other plants. 
·This impairment has been a historical problem in lrQndequoit Bay. An existing 
water quality management plan·for the Irondequoit Creek Basin has begun to 
address this' problem. Actions taken include the diversion of 14 wastewater 
treatment plants' discharges out of the Bay watershed, the application of 
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aluminum sulfate to the deep portions of Irondequoit Bay to seal nutrients in the 
sediments, and an effort to reduce phospho~s loadings in uiban stormwater 
runoff in the wafershed. 'Excessive quantities' of algae also exist in ponds along 
the lakeshore west of Irondequoit Bay located in Durand Eastman Park, and in 
ponds located in the southern portion of the basin in Mendon Ponds Park in the 
town.of Mendon. A diagnostic study has been done on b'ne of the ponds in 
Mendon Ponds Park arid an appliCation has bqen made to the Clean Lakes 
Program to have diagnostic studi~s· done on the ponCis in Durand Eastman Park 
along the Lake Ontario shoreline'. As in the embayment, the major factor causing 
this impairment is Ph.osphorus. The sources' of the pOllution problems include 
stormwater runoff, agric;:ultural fertilizers, air deposition, and internal recycling of 
phosphorus in Irondequoit Bay. ' 
(b) Impairment: stream bank erosion, excessive sedimentation. 
Stream bank erosion is a problem in many portions of this watershed. The place 
in the watershed where this problem is most serious is alohg Irondequoit Creek in 
the town of Penfield, just upstream of Irondequoit Bay in an area known as Linear 
Park. At this location the stream banks are like a canyon with vertieal sides in 
excess of 40 feet in height. Water quqlity is being degraded as sediments, 
eroded from the steep streambant< by~igh flows carry nutrients arid · 
contaminants to: Irondequoit Say. k substantial arrtount of silf and sediment is 
being" carried downstream to'safrhon and trout spawning beds, creating a problem 
for fish propagation, and the severe stat& of erosion is causing a potential danger 
to the people and property located atijacf:nt to the e~ing slopes bn Irondequoit 
Creek. Other erosion and sedimentation problems occur because of debris that 
gets lodged in streambeds that-causes scouring·of banks. Sedimentati6n lise> 
occurs in this basin at construction sites. An erosion control technician program 
to addres~ conStruCtiOn ~ite ero·s.ion w$5 institJtea In this basin as part of the 
implementation of the Irondequoit Basin Water Quality Management Plan, 
however, funding for the program tias tieen unstable. 
<c> Impairment: degradation of aesthetics as evidenced by oil, trash, 
litter, and some foam. Sources of pollutioil'include stormwater runoff, boats, 
construction practices, and littering. Confir'!flation of this impairment was done by 
subcommittee members who conducted stream surveys in tt)e basin during the 
summer and fall of 1990. 
(dl Impairment: restrictions on fish and wildlife consumption In 
stream& co-nnected to LO'J(e:Ontatlo, The cause of the impairments are 
persistent to)tins such as PCB"s and mirex, and in lrondequQit Bay, chlordane. 
See the discussion df this ir11lairmeilt in'the'Embayment section of this chapter. 
,. ~ f ' 
(el ·tmpalrmem: drln,klng .water tast,a, odor and ~ontamlnatlon 
prot)lemS. This occurs fot portions of the-watershed fhat obtains its drinking 
water1rom Lake OntariO during.the sumrrie'i' due to algae (related to phosphorus 
problems): ·See th'e tli$:ussion bJ thi&irflpairment"forthe Embayment. In some 
.area~ of the watershecfwhere groundWater is ttfe primary drinking water ~urce, 
there are taSte problems tnaf stem''from· rriin~rals lrom natural sources. Another 
problem with the groundwater Gupply in the Village of ~st Rochester is an 
excess of chiOrid~ in the wate'r. east RoChest~r also has kb!Jle excessive sodium 
due to,the current water treatnient,process. ·The· East .Rochester,groundYiater 
supply was te"*>6rariiy t~keri off"line in I'Qoveinber of 1~92 while work is ~one,to 
jbuild a Teverse O"~rriosis treatment system. 'During the· interim, Village residents 
are rt:tceiVing Wiiter1rcsinlhe Monroe County Water Autnority. 
' 
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lfl Impairment: loss of fish and wildlife habitat has occurred due to 
encroachment by development, noise and shor~line degradation from motorized 
boating, fluctuating water levels, oxygen depletion in the water, toxic 
contamination of water, sedimentation, and loss bf stre~m bank shade., Sources 
of these problems include urbanization', recreational uses, sewage and industrial 
·discharges, ·and pollution from urban and agricultural runoff. 
<g>· Impairment: degradation of fish and wildlife populations. The 
factors causing this impairment are the same as thbse explained in the 
Embayment·seclion. It should be hoted1hat1ish popul~tions are ~aking a 
comeback in Irondequoit Creek, with some natural spawning of brown trout 
occurring irt the Creek. 
Cbl Unconfirmed Impairment: flsh·tumors. As part of a research study 
conducted in a large wetland complex immediately south of Irondequoit Bay, a 
high.incidence of what appear to be tumor's or abrasions were found on brown 
bullheads captured in 1990: Samples of th~ fish.were hot sent for pathological 
analysis, however, so it is not known-whether these fish tumors were malignant, 
or whether the fish showed other indications of problems such as liver tumors. 
More work needs to be done in this area to confirm this possible impairment. 
CU Impairment: Degradation of benthos (only In Irondequoit Bay) 
This impairment is confirmed only in Irondequoit Bay, and is due to a lack of 
oxygen in the- deep waters 'Of ~he bay. This impairment is also likely in other 
eutrophic ponds such as those in Durand ·Eastman Park along the Lake Ontario 
shoreline w~st of Irondequoit Bay, and in Mendon Ponds Park, in the southern 
portion of the. watershed in the town of Mendon. 
en Impairment: Contaminated sediment (If disturbed). This impairment 
e~ists primarily in Irondequoit Bay and is due to years of accumulation of 
phosphorous, nitrogen,.grease, oil, possibly metals from past inputs of 
wastewater from sewage treatment plants, combined' sewer overflows,·and 
activities related to recreational boating. Urban stormwater runoff also has a major 
impacton thl! accumulation of nutrients,· grease, and oll. 
Ckl Impairment: Beach closings and unsafe- swimming conditions. 
Two public beaches along Lake Ontario irt this watershed were initially closed in 
the 1960's 'due to pollution problems,. These beaches, at Durand Eastman Park 
between Irondequoit Bay and the _Genesee River, and at Webster Park, east of 
Irondequoit Bay are currently not operating primarily because the proper facilities, 
such as,bath-house!l and lifeguards, no longerilxist at these sites. It is unknown 
what the water quality conditions are now at these locations because extensive 
monitoring does not occur. Duri,ng the summer of 1992, periodio beach closings 
also occurred at North Ponds Park in the town of Webster due to exce$sive fecal 
coliform counts which were storm related. 
2. ,J..ake Ontario West Basin Impairments 
Cal Impairment: excessive quantifies -of algae and other plants. The 
factors lnvqlved with thi~ impairment are the same as those outlined for the 
eutrophication impairment for the Embayment. ~pecific locations In this basin 
where this ·is a problem are the many ponds adja~nt to the Lat<e Ontario shore 
west of the Genesee River. These include Lon(3 Pond, Buck Pond,. Cranberry 
Pond, and Round Pond. A diagnostic study bf tong ·pond has been proposed 
by Monroe County. and funds to conduct such yvork hav.e been applied for under 
the federal Clean Lakes program. 
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Cbl Impairment; stream bank erosion, excessive sedimentation 
This problem has been:confirmed by stream surveys conducted by members of 
the Lake Ontario West Basin Subcommittee during the summer and fall of 1990. 
, There are na outstanding-examples of stream bank erosion in this basin. Some of 
the streambank erosion and sedimentation problems were found to be due to 
blockages in streams, cutting grass tao. close to streams, and agricultural· 
practices.Sedimentation occurs at construction sites as well as along stream 
banks. Increased stream flows due to development are also acknowledged to 
contribute .. to this problem. 
(c> Impairment; degradation of aesthetics. Evidence of this impairment 
was found by volunteer stream surveyors in the summer of 1990 .. The evidence 
included sightiflbs of oil, trash, litter, and dead.fish and entrails from the gutting 
process. A foaming problem has also been occurring in Sandy Creek in the town 
of Hamlin, at the·northwest comer of Monroe County. A great deal of work has 
been conducted to try to find the source of the foaming in Sandy Creek, but that 
source has ,not yet been found. 
Cdl Impairment: restrictions on fish and wildlife consumption. The 
factors for this,Jmpairment are the same as those.for the Embayment. 
(e> Impairment; drinking water: taste and oUor. problems. This 
impairment occurs in portions of th~ watershed that of>tains its drinking water from 
Lake Ontario. This taste and odor impairment occurs primarily during the summer 
·que Jo algae {reJated to phosphorus problems).. ,See lhe discussion of this 
impairment for the Embayment. ln'areas of.the·watershed where groundwater is 
the primarv. drinking water source; there. are taste pcoblems that stem from 
n:Vnerals from naturat sources. 
m ··Impairment; ·added costs to agrlcultur:e or Industry (this has been 
confirmed for industry and may be a·problem.for agricultu~l irrigation in the 
Mure.) This issue is the ~arne as for the embayment in that zebra I'Tl.lssels are 
impacting industry in this basin •. SpecifjC.:indastrie"s. impaCted in this basin are 
electric and water utilities. See the. embayment impairments for more details on 
this issue. Agriculture .uses water from the Erie Canal and streams for irrigation. 
The zebra mussel problem has not yet affected.agriculture because irrigation has 
not been necessary since the zebra mussel infestation. 
(gl Impairment; loss of fish and wildlife habitat. The factors for this 
impairment are the same as those outlined in the section describing ·the 
· Embayment use imP,airment . 
• (bl Impairment; degradation· of fish and 'wildlife populations. The 
factors for this impairment are the same as those outlined in the section 
desc.ribing the Embayment use impairment.· 
H should ~ noted that stormwater -runoff from streams in this basin have been linked 
to peach closings at Ontario·Beach, located in.the Embayment. ·While this situation 
does .not directly i01p8ct ~ses In the Lake OntariO West Basin, it does have a major 
impact on the beach clqsure impairment in the Rochester Embayment. 
3. Genesee Basin Impairments: 
tal Impairment: "Impaired recreationaL uses due to eutrophication, 
undesirable algae, and other aquatic plants. This impairment is found 
in "1F!nY arttas of the Genesee Basin il)91uding Silver Lake, Conesus Lake, 
Rushford Lake,, J,.ake LaGrange,Oatka..Creek, Honeoye Lake, LeRoy Reservoir, 
Gene~?oe River, Hemlock Outlet, Bla~ Creek, .. En'"e. Canal, Honeoye Creek. The 
factors are th~ 5ame as those impacting .. eutrophication and undesirable algae in 
the Rochester Embayment. It should .be noted that .agriCultural runoff has a 
bigger impact in this basin than In o.ther basins. • 
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(b) Impairment: stream and riverbank erosion/sedimentation. The 
faCtors inv.olvea in this impairment are the same as those in the Embayment and in 
the' other two watersheds. Some specifiC 'locations where this is deemed to be a 
problem include: Genesee River, Wiscoy"Creek (west branch), Honeoye Creek 
(near village), Keshequa Creek, Canaseraga Creek, Red Creek, Oatka Creek, 
EaSt Ko)' Creek, Little Beard's Creek, Lake LaGrange, Hemlock OUtlet, Rush · 
Creek, VanDerMark Creek, Black Creek. Some facto"rs that are unique to this 
basin include erodibh:fbedrock and soil types, flOod flows, strong winds (which 
can cat'ry sediments), and sediment loSt from cropland or overgrazing on 
pastures. Sedimentation is a very large problem in this large watershed. One 
area where riverbank erosion is particularly severe is along the Genesee River in 
the town of Geneseo in Livingston County. The town has identified a large river 
meander wtiere large chunks of earth slough off into the River frequently. 
Cc) I!Dpalrojent: degradation of aesthetics. This impairment is known to 
exist at the following lOcations: SilVer Lake, Wolf Cre~k (sewage odor), Wiscoy 
Creek, Silver Lake Outlet (sewage odor), Spring Brook (rotting algae odors), 
Honeoye Creek (rotting algae odors), Little Conesus Creek, Oatka Creek (rotting 
algae}. 'The factors contributing to the problem are similar to'those in the other 
basins. Some· of the specific indicatofslthat have been observed by volunteer 
stream surveyors include oil sheens; trash/litter, some foaming, soap suds, algae, 
and rotting odors. 
tdl lmpalrmQnt: restrictions on fish and wildlife consumption. In 
addition to the fish consumption advisory for the lower Genesee River that is 
covered underthe~Embayment imPairment section, there is also a fish 
consumRtion advisory in Canadice t:.ake, located in Ontario County. The advisory 
there is due to PCB's. The source of the PCB's in this area is a historic 
unauttionzed CturoPing of transformer waste. This site is a superfund site that has 
been rer'nediated,'althoughthe use impairment still exists. 
(e) Impairment: drinking water taste, odor, and contamination 
problems. There are some taste problems with groundwater sources due to 
natural mineral content. Some groundwater wells near Letchworth Central 
School possibly have nitrate problems. Also, there are concerns about 
groundwater supply contamination in the town of Rush due to the fact that there 
are no public sewers, and in some locations there are septic systems in close 
proximity to each other. No serious specific groundwater problems have been 
identified, however. Some surface water supplies, such as the Hemlock antt 
Canadice Lakes that serve the City of Rochester, but are located in the Genesee 
Basin'iri Ontario County, have occasional taste Problems associated with a!gae in 
the summer months. One specific' potential source of pollutants adding io the 
algae problem in the Hemlock Lake watershed is failing septic systems in that 
watershed. There is a known groundwater contamination problem that affect 45 
wells in Monroe, Livingston, and Genesee Counties. The contamination is due to 
a trichlorethylene spill from a train derailment. The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency installed in-home water treatment systems for these hbmes. The wells 
are monitored quarterly. 
(f) Impairment: loss of fish and wildlife habitat. Some specific 
locations where this impairment is thought to exist include: Canaserag~ Creek, 
East Koy Creek, Oatka Crsek, Genesee River,Caneada Creek, Knight Creek, 
VanDerMark Creek, Wiscoy Creek, Little Beard's Creek, (the self-sustaining 
brown trout population in Mill Creek may be threatened by nearby development). 
The factors causing habitat impairments include all of those mentioned for this' 
impairment in the Embayment. Silt is a big factor in this basin. Some other factors 
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ide~ified by the a$isory groups include temperature changes due to reduced 
Shading, a~ the Withdr(JWal of y.oater for jrrigation JhatTeduces fiSh habitat. 
Erosign and sec;limentation from streambank problem$ and from cropland 
activities are a, large factqr ir) this waters~d. · 
(g) Jmpalrment: degradation of fish an.d wll~llfe populations Some 
specific IQcations w~ere this is thpught by advisory group·:.members to occur are: 
East Koy Gr~~k (tril?#4), Oatka ereek, Lake "-$Grange, Silver Lake, Genesee 
River. The)actq_rs, involved ar~ the same a~ forth~ Embayment. However, the 
emphas,ls on sJreamb~Qk erosiOn factors, and agricuttvre factors are greater in this 
watershed. 
(h') Impairment: degradation of benthos. As .part of the State-
conducted sampling to determine fish & benthos health in the lower Genesee 
Riyer, some a,>ntrol site SC!mpling is also occu~ri~g in the po.rtion of the Genesee 
~iver neqr the so~th~ boundary of the, City of Rochester. This ~ata should be 
availble in 1993. · 
. 
(I) ,Impairment: degradation of zooplankton and phytoplankton. 
Da~a collected 'a~ part of theJ~otating Intensive Basin,Studies, and presented in 
Table 4-11 , indicates that Jhere .~re"So11Je zooplan.~on survival problems when 
the zooplankton are exposed to the waters of certain '{iater bodies in this 
watershed. Some specific problem areas are the Genesee River in Cuylerville, 
Oatka Creek in Garbutt, and at Canaseraga Creek in Mount Morris. In the 
Genesee River, at Scio the water has to~ ha~ness values which affects the 
reproduction of zooplankton. 1he phytoplank,ton populations are also expected 
to. cpange if the zebra rnus~l beco(119s ,S:Qrprnon in basin waters. 
' {J) Impairment: restricted pu~llc acce$S t.o ~reeks. This impairment 
exists in Oatka Creek, Black ·creek and Honeoye Creek in Monroe County due to 
fallen trees and limbs due to the March 1991 ice storm. These creeks have 
become un-nijvigable due to the excessive amount of debris in the creeks. 
' 
2. Status of Toxic Contaminants 
.. • f, ;'~ ~ 
The Lake O"'ariq !o'Sics.:Managel'!ler:rt Plan, 1991 Update (Lake Ontario,Secretpri~t. 1991) lists nine different 
priority pollut~s that exceett one or_ more ~ets of standqrd~ or criteria in WS!er o.~ fist) in the lake. These 
pollutants are:' · 
. ' Exceed Enforceable Fish Tissue 
Standards set to proteCt the 
Health of humans who eat the fjsh 
Chlordane 
Dioxin 
Merciury 
Mirex 
PCBs 
Exceed EPA Guidelines (stricter tt'IC!n standards, but 
unenforceable) set to protect the 
Heatth of I:J.Imans who eat the ffsh 
DDT and' metabol~es 
Dieldrin 
Hexachlorobe.nzene 
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. . 
Exceed NVSQEC Crtterja set tor fjsh jn order to protect the heatth of Wildlffe who eat the fjsh (Le. minis and 
fjsh-eatjng bjrdsl 
Chlordane· 
DDT and metabolites 
Dieldrin 
Dioxin {2,3,7,8 TCD!i>) 
Mercury 
Mirex (mirex & photomirex) 
Octachlorostyrene 
PCBs 
The Lake Ontario Toxics Management Plan intends for each RAP to quantify the loadings of these 
chemicals to the lake from the Area of Concern, and to attempt to reduce those loadings. The plan also 
includes commitments by the four participating agencies to improve estimates of nonpoint source inputs 
and to collect additional da.ta on tributary loadings. 
Although loadings of these priority chemicals cannot be estimated from available data, the information 
summarized below shows what is known about their occurrence in water, sediment, and fish in the AOC. 
Some information on loadings is included in Chapter 5. Table 4-12 summarizes some of the ambient water 
column data available for the priority pollutants of the embayment. The sparse data indicate violations of 
guidance values for mercury. 
The sediments in the lower Genesee River and the nearshore area have been tested for mercury, PCBs 
and pesticides. Mercury levels in the 1981 EPA study and the 1984 County Health Department study 
ranged from <0.1 to 0.68 mg/kg -above the NYSDEC guidance value of 0.11, but low enough to qualify 
as "not heavily polluted" according to EPA criteria. 
In 1985 and 1990, Aqua Tech tested for mercury in sediment at ten sites in Roc.hester Harbor. In 1985 
the highest levels of mercury were found at the three sites closest t~ the river mouth {0.17- 0.68 mglkg). 
and at the site in Lake Ontario northwest of the river mouth, wt)ich is used as a control site for comparison 
with the dre~ge disposal site. Mercury levels at the control site averaged 0.48 mg/kg. In the 1990 study, 
mercury levels in Rochester Harbor sediment samples were all less than 0.11 mglkm, the NYSDEC 
guidance level. The highest levels of mercury (average 0.75 mglkg) were found at the control s~e in the 
lake. 
PCBs in river sediments were detected in the 1981 EPA study. Although present throughout the lower 
Genesee, PCBs were highest at the Riverview Yacht Basin (0.72 mglkg). These levels were less than 10, 
so the sediments are classified as "pot heavily polluted." In the Aqua Tech studies of 1985 and 1990, no 
PCBs were detected in the nearshore area or in Rochester Harbor (Aqua Tech, 1985 and 1990b). 
The 1981 EPA study also found pesticides in the sediments at trace to low levels at all sites, with levels 
highest at the Riverview Yacht Basin. At that site, DDT and metabolites totaled 0.214 mg/kg, chlordane 
was .023 and dieldrin was .004 mg/kg. No detectable residues of these compounds were found by either • 
the Monroe County Health Department (in 1984) or Aqua Tech (in 1985 and 1990) . 
• Table 4-13 shows priority pollutant levels in young-of-the-year fish from the mouth of the Genesee River. 
These fish frequently serve as prey for other wildlife species. Only PCBs in 1987 exceeded the criteria for 
protection of fish-eating wildlife. However, PCBs in larger game fish from the basin consistently exceed 
these criteria. Mercury and DDT have also been found to exceed piscivorous (fish-eating) wildlife criteria at 
some sites in the basin, but chlordane levels have remained below those criteria except in Irondequoit 
Bay. Table 4-3, in the discussion of fish consumption advisories, shows chemical contaminants in game 
fish. · 
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PoUutants. from outside the area of concern. 
Pollutant transport from the lake to the·AOC is also a significant concern. Pollutants from Lake Ontario 
enter the embayment through the mixing of waters and through the movement of aquatic organisms who 
bring contaminants into the AOC. Predatory fish are efficient concentrators of pollutants that are 
extremely dilute in the water CO)!Jmn or ere contained primarily in sediments. These fish bring pollutants 
like mirex from the open lake into the rivers and streams of the AOC when they swim upstream to spawn 
and die (Lewis & Makarewicz, 1988). Fish consumption is impaired.in the AOC in part because fish 
contaminated by sources from outside the AOC are caught in the AOC and used to establish local 
consumption advisories. Pollutants contained in atmospheric deposition also originate in areas outside 
the area of concern. This issue is addressed in more detail in chapter 5. 
I . 
TABLE 4-12 TOXIC POLLUTANTS IN WATER OF EMBAYMENT. 
STANDARD OR LAKE QNTABIQ LOWEB ~E~ESEE'! __ 
ER GUIDANCE EPA 19811JC 1983v1CWA 1990 EPA 1973 DEC USGS 1987-90 
(ug/L) ng/L (ann. avg.) (avg.) 198Q-86 (range) 
giL 
0.0021 NT 0.000178 tl[) NT NO NT 
0.001 NT 0.155 tl[) NT N) NT 
0.001 NT 0.325 
"" 
NT N) NT 
0.000001 NT NT 
"" 
NT NT NT 
0.02 NT NT 
"" 
NT NO NT 
0.21 NT NT 
"" 
3.5* t\0 <0.1-0.5* 
0.001 NT N) 
"" 
NT NO NT 
N/A NT NT NT NT NT NT 
0.001 NT 0.430 
"" 
NT N) NT 
tested. NO • not detected. • Exceeds standard. Standards are NYSDEC standards for protection of aquatic life except for 
robenzene (human health protection). . 
e. value - not enforceable as standard. ·The enforceable standard for mercury for drinking wat,er supplies 
Lake Ontario) is 2 ug!L. 
ues are av~rages of four stations from lower falls to mouth. DEC and USGS data are from Charlotte docks. 
·,D. C. and Palmer, M. F. (1985). •Lake Ontario 1981 limnology survey: Niagara, Rochester, Oswego areas.• In Bertram, Paul 
. . . (EPA-905-3-85-D03). Chicago, IL: U.S. EPA 
· . E. and McRae, G. (1987). 1987 Elapgn on Great la!sas water gya!jly gppendjx B· Grsat La!ses Surveillilnce- Vol. 1. 
· Ontario_: Great Lakes Water Quality Board. · 
County Water Authority. -water quality monitoring program: Lake Ontario raw w~ter, 199o.• 
, E., Murphy, C. B., and MacArthur, D. A. (1975). Water pol!utjon jnyt$ljgatjpn· Genesee Bivtr and Bpcbaster Area. 
-74-D16). O'Brien and Gere Engineers. 
Applications ,ntemational Corp. (1987). Geneste Bivtrlflochester Embii.Ym•nt Arta of Concern remidjal action olan: jnbjal 
· . o, IL: U. S. EPA Great Lakes National Program Office. 
~ . 
Jeological Survey water resources data reports for water years 1988-1990. 
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Parameter 
Chlordane 
p, p'DDE 
Dieldrin 
Mercury 
PCB 
NOTES: 
* Exceeds criterion. 
TABLE 4-13 PRIORITY POLLl)TANTS IN YOUNG OF THE YEAR FISH 
MOUTH OF GENESEE RIVER 
Criteria for 
Piscivorous 
Wildlife 1984 1985 1986 1987 
Protection Spottail Spottail Spottail Emerald 
(ug/g)..ppm Shiner Shiner Shiner Shiner 
0.37 (NYSDEC) .009 NO NO NO 
0.27 (NYSDEC) .017 .008 .015 .054· 
0.3 (IJC) .005 .003 NO .Ob5 
0.5 (IJC) .134 .107 .33 NT 
0.11 (NYSDEC) .081 .040 .074 .199* 
NO • not detected. NT • not tested. 
-. 
SOURCE: Skinner, L. G. and Jackling, S. J. (1989). Chemical cootamjnants jo yoyog-of-the year fjsh from New 
Yor!s's Great Lakes basjn 1984-1987. Gloversville, NY: NYSDEC, Hale Field Station. 
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ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN 
CHAPTERS 
IDENTIFICATION OF POLLUTANT SOURCES 
A. lntro'duction 
This chapter discusses the sources of the pOllutants and associated loading factors, measured and 
estimated, which may be contributing 'to use ilnpairmenfs in the Rochester Embayment Area of Concern 
(AOC) and attempts to identify persistent toxic pollutants that may have sou"rces in the AOC drainage 
basin . ..The chapter acknowledges that pOllutant sources tf'lat affect local waters do not all originate in our 
AOC. Available data on pollutant discharges ate presented al6rig with a discussion of the relative 
importance of point and non-point sources using the Ge"nesee River as an example. Each pollutant or 
pollutant category is then described and its sources outlined. 
1. Pollutants Identified and lnv~stigated 
Pollutant sources were id~ntified by evaluating a selected list of pollutants and estimating loadings 
with available data. The pollutants-investigated are: those that-are associated with impaired uses (see 
Chapter 4); eleven critical pollutants identified by the IJC Water Quality Board; the pollutants that are 
exceeding criteria in Lake Ol'ltario (see Chapter 4); and additional pollutants identified in the Niagara 
River Taxies Management Plan, and supple merited by a subcommittee of the RAP Technical Group 
(the Loading Task Group). nte 'list' of pollutahts.jnvestigated is presented in Table 5-1. For further 
information on how each·ponutant on 'fable 5-1 was added to the list, see appendix D. 
Of this initial list of chemicals, an additional technical group (the Priority Pollutant Task Group) made 
an initial determination which pollutants' w~re of greatest concern to the Ftochester Embayment . 
based on toxicity, environ~ntal effects,·bioaccumulation, persistence, linkage with the use 
impairments identified in chapter 4, or the 'known local pbllutanf lOadings. 'This preliminary list is 
presented _in Table 5-2: The Priority Pollutant Task Group is worKing to finalize the priority list 
through the development of a quantitative process that considers-the ·above noted criteria. Upon 
~rther evaluation, it <is possible that tf'le pollutants on this initial list may not ultimately be considered 
as the highest priority pollutants. This worK is expected to be finalized as part of Stage II of the· 
Rochester Embayment Remedial Action Plan. 
2. Reference Sources 
Reference sources utilized in estimating pollutant loadings included the following: 
State Pollution Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) permit compliance records 
State air emissions permit compliance records 
SARA toxic relea~e inventory data 
~YSDEC data on inactive hazardous waste sites 
NYSDEC spill reeords 
AtmOspheric deposition-data ftom local monitoring and from IJC monitoring project 
Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP)' data on non-point source pollution iri the 
Irondequoit Creek waterShed 
Studies by SUNY Brockport on pollutants in West Basin streams and ponds 
U.S. Geological Survey water resources data reports (annual) 
· u.s. Army Corps of Engineers dredging data 
Sediment analysis perforrnect by Aqua Tech for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
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3. Special Considerations 
In estimating loadings, the following considerations emerge as possible sources of error or 
misinterpretation: 
a. . Non-detectables 
I;; 
Many pollutants show up on data forrps as ~"not detected" or·"below the detection limit." 
Det_ectign limits depend on tl"!e anillytical technology used to mea.~,1,ue a specific pollutant and 
sometime~ on .the accuracy ne,eQed to ,meQt standards; therefpre ,:'1hey 01ay vf}.ry depe,nding on 
the QiSGttarger. It, cannot always, be assumed tttat a phernical that w~s not·dete~ed was not 
prps~nt: it may have ,bt;!en-w~sent at a level below the .detectto,n Umit. :rhis possibility, becomes 
significant for dischargers with very large !lows {multiplyil')g a smau concentration by a large flow 
can yield a large annual load), and for chemicals that are harmful in concentrations so small that 
they are normally undetectable until they bioaccumulate in animals. 
One way to.present dat~ co{ltaining\"non-detects" is to give q r~nge,.the lowest yalue assuming 
t.he ,value was zero ar~ the highest level·assuming the value was at the detectipn limit. 
To compute, a sin.gle lpc:JdiJlg figure, many statistkfjal)s use .a level ot_one-half the detection,limit, 
allowing fpr a reaso11able variat~l'l iJl ch~mical concentc~ions betw,een zero aop the "detection· 
limit. How~ver, thi~ method yields,a,loading figur~ for £\OY chemtcal test~d for, eve(l ijjt·has never 
been found and there is no reasof\ to suspect.its presence. Ttte possil:~le, spurious,loa~ings 
generated this way are most signifK:ant for the largest dischargers. 
ThereforEt, the H,J Hoc Loading Task ~roup of t~e RAP Techl')ical Group devised,the following 
method to yompute,t~e loadings for direct State PollutantP!~~me·E;Iii'Tii!Ultion System. 
(SPDES) wastewater dischargers !11 'he Roch~ster A.OC drai,nage basin; 
, •. 
H 25% pr mor~ of the repor;ted values are. quantifiable, 'he rem~ining va!ues reported at less 
th~n minimum.c;tetection lirpit (MDL) wou.ld ~.counted as one half.,tlle MOl- in the loadings 
calculation. 
H less than 25% of the reported values were quantifiable, the remaining values reported at 
less than MDL would be counted as zero in the loadings calculation. 
b. Event Loadings 
Regularly scheduled monitor)ng of a ~er:or: waste stream may not genf!,rate-accurate annual 
loading figures because large percentages of the, annual loadings ot ~rticuliir pollutants may, 
ocau during unusual events. Most pollutant discharges from s~ream~ occur during storms 1lnd 
snowmelt. Studies referred to in this chapter fr:om ,the lrondequ9it ~asin·and tl;le ~ke OntariQ 
West Sub-basin Included stream sampling during storm and snowmelt events as w~ll as during 
base flow perjod~t, But,da,ta C9llected by the u. S. Geological ~t:Jrv~y (!J~GS) .and the D,ept., of 
EnvironmentaLC.o11servation ,(QEC) 9n tt'le Ge~esee River is gatherEt~·qn a scheduled basis, not 
necessarily during high runoff events. Thus it will tend to underestima'e the total annual ~ 'J 
pollutant loading fro~ the ,river. 
Air emissions from industries may be highly variable over 1ime. ~any:air to.xics, for exa~le, ~ 
products of incompl~te co~stion(·~h!Ch can occur when fu!'Jlaces are.-ternpprarily ope~ing'&t 
less than their design temperatures. These event loadings' are not taken into account in the 
estimates of air emissions, which are based on normal operating ~nditions. 
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B. Pollutant Squrces_· 
1 . Point Source Discharges 
Table 5-3 lists. total S.P.DES wastewater discharges of the pollutants ,on Table 5! 1. The data is for the 
per~od. QctobeJ1989 to September 1990: Pollutants not listed were not reported as discharged 
dunng that year.· The data were calculated by the DEC using the "25% formula" descnbed above for 
nondetect.able:1;' Table 5-3 includes all vtastewater dischargers (municipal and industrial) in the 
Gen~~ee Basin and thosQ in the Lake Ontario-West and Lake Ontario Central Sub-basins whose 
effluent goes: directly to tbe lake:...·Therefore it includes the three::major municipal wastewater 
treatment plants along thelake""Shoce, but leaves out dischargers within the West and Central Sub-
basins that discharge to smaller streams (whose contributions are relatively minor). 
,. 
2. Atmospheric Deposition 
The Canada Center for lnland:Waters (CCIW), in a 1992 report, has estimated'atmospheric deposition 
on Lake Ontario for a large number of chemicals not previously·measured. The estimates are for 
deposition. on each of·the Great Lakes. Table 5-4 shows estimated atmospheric deposition on the 
embaytnenb the embayment basin (all three basins~ and the Genesee Basin, calculated based on 
thejr area in comp~rison to the area of Lake Ontario based on the CCIW data. 
Locally, atiT1C)spheric deposition is measured at Mendon Ponds Park in southern Monroe County and 
at_ Brockport ill the western part of the county. The Brockport and Mendon Ponds aata is shown at 
the end Qf Teble 5-4.: For the one parameter that appears in all3 sites, lead, the figures are very 
different fro(Tl eech. of the 3 ~ites.· The same is true for total phospHorus and zinc that are common to 
the 2 County-Sites, and to cadmium which is common to the CCIW and Brockport sites. An 
explanation fo~ this discrepancy should be sought. 
:c+ 
3. Air Emissions/Ambient Air Quality 
~ 
Altl)ough "tmospheric pollutants are transported to the AOC from a continent-wide area, local 
atmospheric discharges are important to recognize because each small area contributes to the 
problem as a whole and because they can be controlled locally. 
Permitted discharges to the. air are not sampled regular1y, as are discharges to water. They a·re 
estimated based on limited testing and predictions based on that testing. Air discharges are not 
reported or filed on a water:shed basis, so the data roost be retrieved by county. TSble 5-5 shows air 
emissions from a 5-county area. These are best estimates of actual emissions, which in most cases 
are less than the permitted amounts. The database was searched for all the chemicals on Table 5-1 
except for cyanide, which was jnadvertently excluded from the search. H a chemical does not appear 
under •stack emissions• on the table, it was not reported as discharged in any of the five counties. A 
·o.ooo· entry in the table indicates that there was at least one discharger of that substance in the 
county, but the amount dischargedwas.less than .001 tonlyr'(2 tbslyr). A blank entry indicates no 
dischargers in that county. Pf:the five counties, Monroe is by far the largest source of all chemicals 
on the list except dioctyl phthalate (Orleans) and phenol (Allegany). 
Evaporative or "fugitive" losses; as opposed to stack emissions, are Important sources of air 
pollutants. These are being,.estimated for industrial facilities that fall under the "Right-to-Know" 
provisions 'Of the Superfund Arnbndments 'Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA). This law requires 
certain ndustries using more than 10,000 Jljs/yr or manufacturing/processing more than 25,000 
' 
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lbs/yr of certain chemicals to file toxic release forms stating where the chemicals are going. The 
requirements apply to industries in Standard Industrial Classifications (SIC) 20-39 with ten or more 
employees. Table 5·5 shows these fugitive losses from Monroe County only. Certain other 
industries are not included within SIC classifications 20-39 but are responsible for both p6rmitted 
point source discharges and fugitive emissions. No efficient means exist to quantify the magnitude 
or impacts of those discharges but they should not be assumed to be insignificant. 
Tt)e surface area of the five counties on Table 5-5 is 3,214 square miles. The atmospheric 
deposition QJ1 these counties can be compared to the local point sources .that are subject to 
reporting requirements. J'hese local sources appear to be making a.rninor"contribotion to some air 
pollutants that fall on the area and a mpre significant contribution to otherS. For exampiEf, 2,858 
pounds of lead and ·12 pounds of arsenic are estimated to be genertlted annually in the 5-countf" 
area frQr:n point source air emissions, while the. same .area receives an estimated 45,000 poonds of 
lead and 4.~00 pounds of arsenic via atmospheric deposition using1he.'CCIW data. Known lbcal PCB 
emissions are less than 2 lbs/yr, compared.to approximately 37 pounds·estimated to be. deposited 
from the air. Cadmium sources appear to be more important locallyi 500 pounds of cadmium are 
emitted in the 5-county area, compared to an estimated 3,100 pounds of cadmium deposited. There 
are no known point source air dischargers of pesticides or dioxin in the 5-<:aunty area. · 
Many sources of air emissions do not appear·on the table. Vehicle exhauM ancUuel evaporation are 
i~rtant sources·of several pollutants, particUlarly lead and benzene·camong AOC priOrity 
pollutants}, frt.1982, mobile sources ,accounted fOr'85% of total.benzene·tfmissions nationwide 
'Adler .pod Carey, 1989.) Evaporation from end uses is another source Of air emtssiorur --for 
example, the evaporation ot·p~sticidErfrom fields and sprayers,·and of.paints·antt.cbatihg's·when they 
d~ . 
Local ambl4!nt air quality data .can help .us understand .:the potentiar.for airborne- pOllutants td fall 
to the ground and be 'discharged iotoJocal waterways. As of Novel'nber:.of1992; there are 3 sources ~ ' . Pt ~mbieQt f!ir .qua lit)' information that may b8 useful to :consider to. help 'understaftd cul'tent .~ 
. conditio~s. and to use as11 baseline to coJTl)are against in the future. 
The first is the New Vbrk State Air Monitoring System. The pollutant that is monitored by this program 
that is also of concern to water quality (on Table 5-1) is lead. The ~~ta.Show~ that the '8mo1Jrtt"of lead 
in ambient air has been decreasing. Levels monitored at a site in Rochester known as #2701-1SN 
report annual geometric 019ans·.af lead as follow: ... 
Year Annual Geometric Mean·Lead 
.1985 ···0.35 f.l/m3 
t987 0.09J.I/m3 
1~88 0.05J.I/m3 
1989 0.~ Jllf.T13 
The ~tate repotts that lea~ concentrations have been.declining..statewide:· Declines likely are due·to 
the removal of lead ~Jdcliti'les fFQm gasoline. (NYSDEC 1990). . 
• 
Some ilmbient air mpnitoring data is,also being collected at Eastman Kodak Con'1lany. This 
monitoripg pro,grarn was required by the NYSDEC as part of the petmit to ponstruct the facility 
expansion. The monitoring network bQgan-operation on 2128t90 and will continue until the end of 
1996. rt should be noted that Kodak has· begun implementing an emissions reduction program and 
additiOnal emissioos reduction actiVities are planned tube implementect.by 'mid-1995 .. Data 
available .to~ the period 1 0/1/91to 12/31/91 fr:om the quarfdrly report tor,the.program prepated by 
Easpnan Kodak ha~ been reviewed . .Chemicals that were sampled for under~this program that are 
alsp of interest to water quality are dichloromethane (alSO' knoWn ~rrtlethylene·chloride);acetone, 
hexane, and toluene. These and other chemicals were sampled for in ambient air at 7 differQnt sites 
in or n~~r th~ Koqak ~art< ar~a of Rochester. ~ an example of the kind of data av;Uiable that can be 
used)n the)ol)g term..tp .compare progress against, Kodak ambient air data on dichloromethane is 
st19wn in tab!~ S;-,6. 
' . Some ambi~nt s:tir mol)itoring datp was also collected at the Xerox Corporati,pn facility .in Webster New 
York n~ar tile e~~tern bQ!,md~ry of the Rochester Embayment for the period June 4, 1990 to August 
27-,-1990. Chemicals that were sampled for under this program that are also of interest to water 
quality are dichloromethane (also known as m~thylene chloride), methyl ethyl ketone, toluene, 111 
trichlo.r.oethane, ctr~enic, nickel, a11d seleniurn. As ao exaQlple ot.the- kind of Xerox ambient air data 
available that can be LtSed for further research, or for future comparison, see Table 5-7 taken from the 
report of monitoring at Xerox (Radian Corporation, 1990). 
4. Landfills, Hazardous Waste Sites 
Table 5-8 lists the inp.ctive hazardoJ,Js waste sites in the drainage basin that have been found to 
contaminate, groundwat~r. soil Qr sediment near tbe site. The summary of Monroe County sites was 
done by Joe Albert of the Monroe Cpunty Department .of l:iealth. He used the publication~ Inactive 
Hazardous Waste SHes jn New.Yorts State (also known as "The Registry')1NYSDEC 1992) 
completed Superfund Phase JJJ(lyestigations, and. other available analytical data,at the Health 
D~P~rtQlent. The data from the Qther counties is .taken from "The Registry". The priority pollutants 
listed are ~hose from Table 5-,1 .... ·.Ttlere are thr,e.e t:Jazard.ous waste sites that because of proximity to 
th~ Embayment or ~s major trlbutaries are of spepial concern. Information on these sites are 
summarized below. 
Th~ genesee River 'Gorge .1!1. ttle City· of Rpchester is of particular interesf because c;>f its 
history and location. It e)\tends·from the Upper Falls to the Lower Falls; which form the southern 
boundary c;>f .the Roctt~ster. En)Qa~ment: The falls provided .water Power for the early industries. 
Many of the industries in this area; produced and, used toxic chemicals and disposed·of them in an 
uncbntrolleQ manner. It should be noted, however, that the~ mill industries were generally.not 
large scaleproducers of toxic end/or hazardous wastes. Two deep ravines on'the west side were~ 
filled with 80,-~0 feet of waste, and landfilling was conducted along the river banks as well. 
~"' il ' 
Coal,g~s was manufacttUed on botn sides of the river between 18'Z2 and 1952, producing an aJTay of 
by-products including CQSI tar and cyanide (Morrison-Knudsen Engineers, Inc., 1986). Other 
industries included furnitUre manufacture, oil and naphthastorage,;electric power.production,.metal 
fabljyation, tool manufacture, dying operations, lantern manufacture, lithography, ink production, 
laundering (including solveJU use), and g,arbage incineration. 
The river goJge from the tower to upperJalls was designated a New York State superfllnd site in 
1983.· The Phase I Superfuns;t investigation identified 19 factories, 54 underground tanl<s (condition 
unknown) lind 10 imptoper waste disposal sites as possible sources of the priority pollufants in'the 
area,. (BECRA Environmental, Inc., 1988). In addition, an abandoned mill race on the west side. and 
old sewers that once served ~e industrial areas were possible areas for waste ~isposal and migration. 
Some wastes in the gorge have entered the bedrock under the river, where they have been 
detected in several locations. In the early 1970s, benzene, toluene, xylene and an oily substance 
were found seeping from the face of the Lower Falls: ·Upstream of the Lower Falls is- a tunnel built in 
19,10 to carry water Jrpm.the dam at the Middle Falls to the hydrbpower. station at the base of ·the 
Lower Falls. (See Fig:.S-71). Wtum RG&E dewatersd this tunnel for mainte'nance in 1985~ toxic 
materials were founct to be ,se.eping 'from its walls.in several places. Further ,upstream, the Rochester 
Pure WatQrS District dug a tunnel under the river in-1985 to convey combined sewage to the.. Van 
Lara treatment plant. During excavation, a flow of toxic chemicals entered the tunnel through a joint 
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in the shale. Several other contaminant seeps were also found in the tunnel. When the . 
contamination was discovered, measures were taken to prevent the pollutants from entering the 
river. Excavated material was removed for safe disposal, and water pumped from the tunnel was 
stored in holding ponds, then pumped to the treatment plant. At one time a pond failed and briefly 
allowed the seep and water mixture to escape. After the project was completed, the ponds were 
backfilled. Due to the fact that the closure plan was not approved as submitted by the NYSDEC, a 
new sampling and risk assessment study is being proposed. (Biasland ancfBouck Engineers, 1992). 
While some of the contaminant seeps in different parts of the tunnels and the falls have similar 
constituents, it has not been possible to trace them to a specific source. The·Phase I Superfund 
investigation was only able to assign a probable source to the contaminants in a'pool at the base of 
the Lower Falls and in the RG&E tunnel; these appeared to be associated with coal tar. The City of 
Rochester subsequently confirmed similar seep constituents for the seeps from the face of the lower 
falls. This site is discussed further under "Chemical Seeps at Lower Falls" in the next section of this 
cha~e~ · 
The boundaries of the Genesee Gorge NYSDEC Superfund waste site were never exactly defined 
due to its complexity and extent. In 1991 the entire site was taken Off the state registry of inactive 
hazardous. wast& sites, after the DEC.,determined that coal gasification sites were not hazardous 
under federal regulations (Negreau, 199"1). Additionally, for.those areas not affected by coal 
· gasification activities, the NYSDEC was unable to demonstrate hazardous waste disposal. Two large 
areas witt)in the Genesee Gorge had been coal gasification sites. One o1 them, which is adjacent to 
RG~E's Beebee Station at the Upper Falls, is part of an urban cultural park being developed by the 
City bf Rochester. Rochester Gas &Electric is removing the coal tar.from this area. But wastes from 
the other disposal areas in the gorge continue to be of concern for the RAP project. 
The lnacthte 28 acre Old Rochester City Landfill, also known as the Pattenwood landfill is 
located on the east side of the Genesee River, approximately one half mile south of the Lake Ontario 
shoreline. A Phase II New York State Superfund investigation was conducted by Engineering 
Science, Inc., and a report of that ihvestigation was published'in February of 1992. The following 
information comes from that report. The site was operated by-the City~f Roche~teras a mUnicipal 
landfill from 1956 to 1962 and was a wetland prior to landfilling.for.industrial ana commerCial 
purposes, railroad construction, and waste disposal. Between 1984 and 1988, soils from the site 
showed the presence of PCB's,and volatile organics. An excavation curing the construction of 
houses in the vicinity of Timrod Drive uncovered buried drums containing low c6ncentrations Of 
PCB's and h.igh COOGSntrations of lead. To evaluate the contamination for the Phase II Superfund 
study, soil and.. groundwater samples were collected anct analyzed.· Nine volatile organic chemicals, 
27 semivolatile compounds, and three .pesticide compounds were detected in the subsurface soils 
at the site. The levels of lead. at the site were also high. Many of the "Sabstances found at the site are 
those we have listed as. a concern for water quality in Table 5-1. Compounds found in the site's 
groundwater exceeded groundwater standards for drinking for three volatile <:hemicals, and Endrin, 
barium, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, sodium and zinc. The' groundwater arso·Md some levels 
of PCB's. The Phase II investigation notes that "Surface waters and sediments were oot anlllyzed off 
site to evaluate ttte extent and impact of downstream contamination." and suggests that ~An 
i~rmeable cover over the disposal areas. would decrease the leaching and downward·niigration of 
contaminants." 
The Roctlester Fire Academy site is a 21-acre site on the west bank of the Genesee River 1n . 
the City of Rochester. It is located approximately 11.5 miles upstream from the mouth of the 
Genese& River, and is technically outside the atea .of concern. Because of its close proxiinity to the 
RiVer, further information on the site is included here. The site is used as a training facility by the City 
of .RoChester Fire and Police Departments~ ·Various chemicals supplied by many local hazardous 
waste generators were butned in the training procedures from 1955 to 1980. -The'NYSDEC listed 
this site as a Class 2 designation after fjndings from the State. Superfund Phase I and Phase II 
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studies. The City of Ros::hester has C0"1)1eted a remedial investigation (1991) and supplemental 
remedial investigation (1992) of the site. The clean:up feasibility study has been drafted arid . 
submitted to the NYSDEC. The reports indicate that the .grovnctwater is contaminated primarily with 
chlorinated solvents and volatile aromatic compounds. Lhw levels of some s~mi-volatile organic 
compounds, trace levels of PCB's and elevated levels of iron and manganese were also detected. A 
supplemental Remedial Investigation was started in October of 1991 to further delineate soil · 
contamination and determine aquifer characteristics. To fully evaluate remedial alternatives for the site 
during the feasibility study~ soils treatability studies were done to evaluate soils treatment'• 
approaches. The assessment is that the major pathway of contaminant migration is by grou~ater 
flow to the Genesee River. The primary contaminants thought to be migrating to the River from the 
site are volatile organics With an e~timated loadii'\Q of n kg/year and total iron and manganese w~h a 
total loading of 278 kg/year. The estimates are based on comp~er modelling estimates. Actual river 
water sampling has been performed and did not show a significant difference betWeen upstream and 
downstream samples. Modelling estimates of PCB loadings are 0.01 kg/year (Malcolm Pimie 1'992). 
5. Nonpoint Source Runoff 
Data derived from Nationwide .Urban Runoff (NURP) studies of the Irondequoit Basin (K~pel eta!. 
1986) were used to estimate stormwater runoff pollutant loadings to the embayment from its 
watershed. Only the Western, Central, and lower Genesee Basins were deemed similar enough to the 
Irondequoit Basin to utilize extrapolated NURP results. The upper reaches of the Genese~ Basin 
have a very different type of landscape, with wooded hills and narrow valleys, as opposed tq the more 
gently rolling agricultural Jandscape of the rest of the study area. Therefore runoff calculations using 
NURP data were not estimated for the Genesee Basin upstream of Geneseo. Methods used for 
calculating nonpoint source runoff loadings are outlined in detail in Appendix E. 
The results of the runoff estimates are presented in Table 5-9. Table 5-13 also g'ives an indication of · 
pollutants with large non-point source contributions. 
6. Spills 
Hazardous material spills 'and le~ are a historical pote~ial intermittent source of chemical 
contamination in th~ d[ainage basin. The Monro~ County Office of Emergency Preparedness 
compiled reported spill data from the Monroe County Health Department, the NYSDEC, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and the,Rochester Fire Q~partment between 1()-1-89 and 7-17-91. A 
summary of those reponed spills is included in Table 5-10. The most frequent' reported spills were of 
petroleum based products .. In many cases, an estimate of the volum~ of the substance spills was not 
available. From the information available, however, petroleum based products 11 f,053" gaUons) and 
solvents (15,444 gallons) had the greatest cumulative quantities of spills. 
The Coast Guard keeps track of ~ills on the Great Lakes. These spiUs do not ai>pear to be a 
significant pollutant source. The only ones reported between October, 1989 and September, 1990 in 
the Rochester area were three sheens of oil or gas on the water, and a spiU of one gallon of diesel 
oil (Cumming, J., pers. comm., 4117/92). . 
7. Combined Se.wer OverflowS 
The number. of active Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs) and the frequency of diJcharge have been 
greatly reduced as a result .of the CSOA~ program. The list below shows the ~frlblf'led s~wer 
overflows that have been closed-,by the Monroe County Pure Waters District since July, 1991 and 
those that are stili' in operation tsteinfeldt, P., pers. comm., 10/13/92 and Murphy, ·s., Per$. comm. 
10114/92). The Culver-Goodman Control Structure discharges very infrequently into Irondequoit Bay 
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(last discharge 1986). The remaining active overflows ~ischarge infrequently to the Genesee River. 
The firstfive active overflows were puilt.as reliet points for the CSOAP.systeni apd are,expecfed to 
remain'jn operation for the .foreseeable future. 
Closed"since July. 1991 • Actjve November 1992 
S~ncer Street .West Overflow 
Mill St. and factory St. 0. 
F:ront StJinner Loop 0. 
Cpntral Ave. and Inner Loop 0. 
'i ,_ J i'f. II 
Wpter St .. and, Inner Loop 0. 
MAin,St. 0. 
C11artOtte P.ump St~tion Bypass 
Btowncroft .Blvd. 0. (Cross-
Irondequoit Tunnel) 
Beach Ave.·o. 
Latta RdJRiver St. 0. 
Hanford Lal1ding 0. · 
Ha$_tings St./Ravine Ave. 0. 
Cliff St. 0. 
South Ave. and Library 0 . 
Plymouth and Railroad 0. 
Culver-Goodman.Cont~ol Sttucture 
Structure 45 - Maplewood Park• 
Structure 243 - Seneca Pail<• 
Structure '41 -Lake Ave. near Ambrose St.• 
Water St. and .!nner Loop•• 
• . Designedtb discharge on average twice per year. 
:· Sctledu~~ for closure by 12/92. 
"0." .o Overflow 
~. San_itary Sew!3r Qv.erflows 
In addition to the occasional overflows from combined sanhary and stonn sewers in the City of 
Rochester, there are locations throughout the county where pump stations that pump sewage up hill 
also have oveii~w points. At these locations, sanitary s~wage is discharged occasionally when a 
major mect'lanicaVand or ~lectrical failure oC:curs at the pump station. As pump stations have been 
upgrad~d. these relief points have. be~{) eliminated: In the,Roc!lester Pure Wat~rs ,District,as an 
exi[lmpl~ .• , the follqwing summarizes existing sanftary sewer .overflow. points: 
Bemajnjng Sanitary Sewer Overfi0\1'(& - Roche&ter Pure Water Pi&trict 
ElrJlWood· ~V~I)Ue Pur;ng Station 
Charlotte Pump Station 
Boxart Street 
Lakeshore Blvd. 
BrQ~ncrott.e!Vd~ 
• 9. Other 
The pollutant sources discussed above do not represent all sources, oo,t only .those for which there 
is a good baSE! of information. Other sources are disa.tssed in section 0 in connection with individual 
pollu,af!ls. 
c. Cornparative·~rnportance of Point and Non-point Sources of Polluta~: G~nese~ River Example 
" 
• I 
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~cau$e the USGS publishes data on river flow a~d pollutant concentrations at Charlott~ Docks near the 
rnouth.Qf the Gepesee fiiver ~ach y~ac •. U is_ possible to·calculate1tte total dischargQ. of,pollutants frpm the 
riyer apd,comp~re tt}is to th.e:lnput from·Jsnqwn_qischarges to..the river. This way th?contribL[tiOn$ Of point 
.and non-point source discharges,can.b~ estil]late(f. The USGS also puoli_shes riv..e[flow.and.pollutant . 
measurements for Geneseo, near the center of Livingston County. This allows the Genesee River to be 
diyided intp two segments for corpparjso.n t>e,tween the upper an~ lower. basins. 
. 
The diita that are av~ilabLe ,from Jhij U~~S Water Resources Oat~ Reports are primarily for conventiona~ 
polluJa~..and he,a~!)1e~als, not !orqrganocttlorine.Re~icides-or pther tr:ace organics ... Water quality 
paramete.rs ~re measu_red from about 4 to 16·tirti8S per y~ar (u~ually in sprtrlg,-summer and fall). Flaw is 
recorQ.ed daily. The method used for calculating annual loadings from these data is described in , 
appendi~ E. · · 
Point source discharges were obtained throl.lgiJ the use 9f SPDES permit compliance data on file at 
NYSOEC. This1,nforma.tion i~~eal..$·tne amount acctually (:tiscnarged, rather than the permitted.arnount. 
The Loadipg Task Group form!,! Ia (see page 5-2) was used to .compute discharges for Odober 1990 -
Se~~mb~r. 1991. · 
Table S-11 shows tot~lloadjng~ PJIP joadings ~ square mile f.Qr the Genesee River above and below 
Geneseo . .Even thol!gh the lo~~r basin is more highly urban and industrial, the. upper basin contributes 
ha~~r.!OOr~ of all the pollutants li~ted. The· area of the upper basin is 58% of the area otthe entire bctsin, 
so it w9uld be expected to contobut~ 58% of ~he pollutants if a~ea were t,he only factor. 
For CQ~arison, the IJC caiCf.,llated Genesee Rh(er loadings as follows for some of·tbe metals on Table 5-
11 (Slavens, 1988). Jlle loadings calculated in-this study were somewhat low~r.than the values from· 
1981 and 1982. 
IJC. Estimate of Genesee River Loadings 
Parameter Loadjng ltons[yC) 
Cadmium 
Copper 
Le~d 
Zinc 
1981 1982 
3 <5 
40 40 
40 30 
150 . 260 
The Monroe Cpunty H~a~l) D~partrnent also estimated that 359 tons of total phosphate (P04) and 46 
tons of ortho-phosphate were discharged from the Genesee River to the Roch&ster Embay,nent in Water 
Year 1984 which ran from October 1983 to September 1984 (Monroe Co. Dept. of Health, 1986). These 
values are not directly corJl)arable to total-phosphorus loadings in Table 5-11 . 
. 
Table 5-12 shows the relative annual inputs of chemicals to tHe embayment froln dredging and from 
normal river flows. For. most parameters; the.,amount entering the lake from river flows is an oider of' 
magnitu~e higher than the amount entering the lake through dredging. Approximately 15o/o' of the 
pollutant~ntaining :material settles on the river bottom ahcl must be mechanically mov.ed to· the lake; the· 
rest reaches..the lake orfits own: Arsehic and phosphorus are the notable exceptions; about'55% of·the 
arsenic and 35%:of the total phosphorus "loaded into tbe lake appear to b& .transported in the CJredg~tf 
sediments: A possible explanation.for the arsenic result is that It was us8d. as a pestiade in thin:iast and is 
primarily associated with sediments from eroded soil. Phosphorus loadings to the river have declined 
substantiaily.sinbe1he Pare·Waters and CSOAP_progr~ms were initiated;"but premus dischatges of this 
nutrient may have built up in the.sediments. Anothen~oncem with phosphorus 1s that the"estimate of 
river loading is one of the least reliable in this study. There were very few:sa~les taKen during· high flow 
periods, and ·the correlation of phosphorus concentrations with flow was less than for most other 
parameters (see Appendix E). 
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Table 5-13 compares the contributions of permitted discharges and dredging inputs to other poUutant 
sources in the Gene~ee Basin. For mosf.p'arameters, SPDES discharges iri the 'Genesee Basin appear 
to be a relatively small percentage of the discharges to the river from other sources. 
However, most of the major wastewater generators in Monroe County no•longer discharge to the river or 
its tributaries. Their effluent is directed into the publicly owned sewer system, treated, and eventually 
discharged outside or neat the limits of the embayment. Altho'ugh this effluent has littfe effect on the 
Embayment itself •. it does reach Lake Ontario. Table 5-14 cbmpares''the Csischarges of the Genesee River 
with ~hose of the three largest municipal treatment plants along the Jake. T-he discharges of pollutants 
from the river are 1 0--1 00 times greater than that of the treatment plants , witMhe exception of 
phosphorus. These calculatiQns show the river discharging a little more than twice the amount of the 
treatment plants. Additional study should be conducted to validate the phosphorus loadings. 
Tables 5-11 through 5-15'show the relative importance of non-point sources in Genesee River loading~. 
In order to explore the contributiort of land runoff to those non-point sources,'the results from the 
Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP) study in the Irondequoit Basin (Kappel eta/, 1986) were used 
to estimate runoff from the portion of the Genesee Basin downstream (below) Geneseo. Four pollutants 
were' used for this calculation, since their yield per unit area showed a predictable 'relationship to the4 
amount of impervious surface. in the watershed (see Figures 5-2 - 5-5). 1ttie"resu1ts are shown in Table 5-
15: Table 5-15, also compares runoff values calculated using NURP data with ndnpoint soutce inputs to 
the river that were· calculated using total river discharges minus SPDES discharges. 
ForJead and phosphorus, the two methods yield values that are within an order of magnitude, which can 
be considered comparable.given the uncertainty of the methodology. VB:IliM10rtotal suspended solids 
are higher for the calculations based on total Genesee River flow. This result is to be expected aue to 
. bank erosion, resuspended sediments from the river bed, and upstream agricultural uses that are more 
intensive than that in the test watershed in the Irondequoit Basin: The G'eneS'ee ~ivef is known to carry a 
higher sediment load than others in the region. · 
Values. for zinc are much higher for the NURP extrapolation; the reason for ~his may be related to the fact 
that the Irondequoit Basin streams were sampled during storm events and therefore give a more accurate 
(and higher) ~stimate of toJal pollutant loadings, especially for pollutants that are more highly 
concentrated in storm flows. However, values for zinc measured by SUNY Brockport in the West-Sub-
basin (Makarewicz et al. 1990) also appear much lower than those measured in the Irondequoit Basin. 
The West Sub-basin streams were sampled throughout the year, including during storm events. Table 5-
'16 COlnpares loadings per . unit atea for the entire Genesee Basin and for seleCted wat'ersheCis in fhe 
West~rn and Central sub-basins. 
~ ~ 
One major source of pollutants in·Jand runoff is atmospheric deposition·: :f'llot all pollutants deposited on 
the drainage basin reach waterways, as some are retained in the soil, vegetation or groundwater. But it is 
instrue1ive to compare the estimated at[T10spheric deposition ·on watersheds.. to the· estimated loadings 
from waterways. Table 5-H shows this comparison for those chemicals-thathave numbers for both input 
and o~~ The· input from the air appe~rs to be closest to the output from·the Genesee riverfor lead ~ 
a~ merqury. The 1990 study of small streams. in the West Basin (Makarewicz et':.al. 2990) compared 
atfl,lOspherjc-Qeposition at 8rockport,and loadings from Salmon :and Otis Creeks."! The re~ults are also 
shown on Table 5-17. Nutrient loadings exceeding yields could indicate uptake by.. biota irrttiEJ basin and 
a relative lack of major: human pollutant "SSurces. ' 
The f\JU.f!tP ~udy, in 1980-81, found that six times as much lead was being :deposited from the air as was 
being discharged by streams in the. Irondequoit Basirt. Lead'deposition was .considerably higher then 
due to the prevalence of leaded gasoline. 
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Figures 5-G·through 5:9visually summarize the importance of various pollutant sotlrces to the . 
Embayment. These figures. ar~ meant to show, by the siztt of the arrows, the relative amounts of 
pollutants by geographic source. 
j 
D. Pollutarlni Known or Ppssib~y Causing.lmpairmtmts in the AOC 
1 . Mirex/Photomirex 
Mirex is a· persistent chlorinated compound that is resistant to biological and chemicar degradation: It 
is converted to photomir~x by sunlight with the loss:of one chlorine atom per molecule. Both 
compounds are insoluble in water but dissolve in fatty tissue and adhere to sediment particles. Mirex 
was originally used as an iosecticide and fire retardant and was produced in Niagara Falls, NY. It is no 
longer produced or used in New York (NYSDEC, 1989). 
The~~ are no known local sources or mirex. The- primary source of mirex affecting the Rochester 
Embayment is probabJS' the site Qf the former Hooker ChemicAl Cb. in Niagara Falls and the 
contaminated sediments and durpp.s·associated with it. This firm was the principal producer Of mirex 
from'19,P9-1967 (Litten, 1980). Mirex-cotrtaminated sediment also-exists. in the Oswego River. due to 
a one-time experimental use of.mirex at Armstrong-Cook in the 1960s (NYSDEC, 1989). 
Sources of mirex to Lake "Ontario are summarized below (Strachan, 1991). This table does not• 
represent the more recent atmospheric depo!?ition data shown irt" Table 5-5. 
Sources of MireSc to Lake Ontario (%) 
Rain 
and Dry 
Snow Fall 
1 3 
Upstream 
Atmos. 
0 
Other 
Upstream Tributaries 
91 5 
Note: "Rain anP snow:' and "dryfalr refer only to dir8ct deposition on lhe lake siJI'facQ. "Upstraam ai:mos.· raters to direct 
deposition on lhe surfac:a of upslraam Great L.ak8s. Any_ ai' pollutants ~silad on the land surface of the watershed and 
washed iniD' the lake are included under "'ributaries.• "Oiher upstraam"inccudes lribUiary inputb upslraam Great l.akss and 
diract discharges to those lakes. 
Once mirex is in the lake environment, it aceurriuJates in the fatty tissue of fish and their predators. It 
., 't .. • ,,, " 
can be transported around the lake ahd its basin through the movement of animals and sediments. 
2. Dioxin 
Dioxins are chlorinated organic compounds with low water solubilitY that bind to sediment and soil 
particles flnd col')centrate in fatty tissues. Dipxins bioacc;umulate moderattly in th~ aquatic 
environment. They are by-propucts of incomplete combustion in the presence pf .chlorine and 
are found in fly ash and other products of these proces~es. T~.ey are also by-produ~ of the 
alkaline treatment of chlorinated phenols (N\'SDEC, 1990b, pp. V-26-27). 
The prinqi~l sourpe of dioxjl') injhe biota of ~e. Qntarig is the, ~~~ra River drainag~ basin, wh~re 
toxic chemicals have been disct}ar:ged to-th~ enviro11ment or stoi'Eld 4n, a large number of waste .sites. 
Dioxin was probably relea~ed as a by-product by·a chemical plant on the Niagara River that once 
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produced trichlorophenol for use in pesticides. This manufacturing process was discontinued in the 
mid-1970s (Environmet'll.Canada eta/. 1991'). · 
There are no known local sources of dioxin. However, since dioxins can be produced by the 
combustion of chlorine-containing items such as industrial chemicals, plastic, and bleached paper, 
incinerators and. fly-ash dispo~al sites "8re,,poS$ible SQUrces. Research in Indiana showed that,dioxins 
and furans are found in the ambient air of urban areas and appear to have multiple sources, both 
large and small (Hites, R., pers. comm., 1015/92). 
There are incinerators In the AOC for medical waste, 'Chemical waste,.industriatsolid waste, and 
sewage sludge. In additiol'l. there are abandoned fly ash landfills and an old city,incinerator site 
adjacent tathe lower Genesee River. 
3. Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB's) 
PCBs are mixtures of chlorinated biphenyls with different degrees ot. chlorination. They are quite 
insolt.tPle in water, and adhere readily and strongly to sedimef\ls, soils, and fatty tissue. Because 
they are non-flammable and have useful heat exchange and.electrical insulation properties:they. 
have be~[l used extensively. io~the electrical industry1n capacitors and transformers. They were 
also used in lubricating and cutting oil formulations as wen as in pesticide formulations, 
adhesives, plastics, i(\k$. paints,;and'sealants. The use of PCBs,,except in closed systems, has 
been banned in the United States since the late 1970s (NYSDEC, 1990a; p. 5-3). 
The IJC Science Advisory Board determined the sources~ and fate of PCB in Lake ,Ontario to be the 
following (Strachan, 1991): 
Sources of PCB in Lake Ontario (%) 
Rain 
and Dry 
Snow Fall 
3 3 
Upstream 
Atmos. 
1 
Other 
Upstre~m Tributaries 
82 12 
Note: "RU\ end snow" end "dryfalr refer only to direct c:ieposiD1 on the lak81U1faca. "Upstr11am atmos. "nafltrs 1D direct 
deposition on tbe uface of upsQ&m Iekas .. Any airpolltnlnls ~pn the land surface of the watershed and washed iniD 
the lake are included unHar "'ribuuiiries. • "'Oh8r upsnam• · ~bblta.y input and diAICt cisc:Nwg8 to ups...., lakes. 
"''" "'!U' .. 
. . 
PCB Fate In Lake Ontario (%} 
Volatilize· Sediment Outflow 
(back to. atmosphere) (to St. Lawrence ·River) 
53 130 . 17 
According to the~·above tables,"tributaries contribute 12«'/o of th&·PC~to'La)(e Ont~rio .. Most oftn& 
tributary, Input ln'the AOC is believed to cort'IEf lfom atmdSpheric,.Beposltloff on the watershed. 
Elevated PCB le~els in fish are found throughoUt New YOrk State. The large percentage of PCBs 
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that are'volatilized from water ensures that P.CBs continually cycle between air and water. (Note: the 
above tables. do. not reflect more recent atmospheric deposition data as shown in Table 5-4.) 
·PCB sources in the take Ontario:Baslrtt>utside the AOC include sediments in the Buffalo River, 
'dredge spoil deposited at Times Beach, near-the mouth of the Buffalo Rive((NYSDEC, 1989),·and 
'the Oswego River. The Oswego RiWr AOC has three permitted PCB dischargers and PCB-
contaminated sediments (NYSDEC, 1990a). Once PCBs are in the lake environment, they 
accumulate 'in tfle fatty tissue o~ fis'h.andtheir predators, can be transported around the lake and its 
basin through the moveme'nt of animals and sediments. 
There are no permitted-dischargers of PCB to waterways in the Rochester Embayment AOC drainage 
basin, but there is one air discharger in Monroe County, emitting 21bslyr. or Jess. 
Other potential sources of.PCB~-Within the basin are related to the once-widespread use of.PCB-
containing items. Because PCBs were used in electrical:equipment, they remain in some .older 
appliances, medical equipment, transformers, capacitors, electric motors, etc. that were made before 
PCBs were phased out. PCBs may exist at junkyards or scrap processorS where these items have 
been ..stored or recycled. P'CB's were also used in some inks anCi·papers. Of all the PCBs 
manufactured and used hi the U.S., 54% are still in use and 21% are buried in landfills, according to 
the IJC. ·PCBs can leak, spil,l or evaporate from these locations, and can be released during 
incineration or accidental burning of PCB-
containing materials (.Virtual Elimination Task f"orce, 1991) .. 
PCBs in the electrical distribution· system are often located outdoors where spills and leaks can llirectly 
affect the environment. -Beginning in 1985, EPA regulations required utilities to remove PCB~ 
capacitors from accessible locations-such as Utirrty poles ahd PCB transformers from areas near food 
or feed storage. The equipment i~ still allowed in closed systems but phaseout is encouraged: The 
seven largest utilities in New York State must submit biennial reports to the Public Se.Vice Commission 
regarding their PCB-containing equipment (Johnson, R. E., pers. comm., 7/23/92). Table 5-18 shows 
this information for the large utilities within the basin. 
Mineral oil is another flUid used in trartsformers. Due to past maintenance operations, some of this oil 
has become contaminated witfl various levels.of.PCB's. RG&E is lesting the largef transformers and 
replacing any contaminated-oil The smaller, .. pole.-top transformers are being checked according to a 
routine maintenance schedule. It will take approxim~teiY'20 years to check all50,000 pole-top· 
transformers (Williams, J., pel'S. comm., 7/17192). 
In addition to the major utUities, other· small utilities, villages, and industries maintain substations and 
electrical equipment ~hat could contain PCBs. Some PCBs may remain on or near utility poles where 
equipment leaked or·was vandalized·in the past. 
4. Chlordane 
• Chlordane is a pesticide that has been banned in New ¥ork State since 1985. It was once used for 
fumigation of homes and for·agr1cuftural crops. Residues could'remain in building materials, soils and 
sediments. The fact that chlordane is causing an impairment only in Irondequoit Say probably reflects 
the fact thafthis was the oniY..area where carp were tested for chlordane. (See Table 4-3 for results of 
fish analysis.) · 
5. Po~ynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) 
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Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs} are a diverse class of compounds consisting of 
substituted polycyclic and heterocyclic aromatic (benzene) rings. PAHs arErtonned as a result of 
incomplete combustion of organic compounds. Among the 'PAt-ts are comppu('lds such as 
benzo(a)pyrene and benzo(a}anthracene. PAHs are present iQ the.environment from both natural 
sources and human activities. As a group, they are·widely distributed in,the environment. ' 
PAHs adsorb strongly onto suspended particulates and biota and their transport is determined 
largely by the patterns of sediment deposition .and resuspension in the-aquatic systefT!. PAHs 
dissolved in the water column are believed to degrade by direct photolysis at a rapid rate. The fate of 
.those PAHs which accumulate in the sediment is thought to be biodegradatio,n and 
biotransformation bY. benthic organisms. . 
Benzo(a)pyrene is one of the most toxic PAHs. It has been documented·to cause·liver tumors in 
freshwater fish (NYSDE.C, 1990b, p. V-33}. 
J 
Common sources of PAHs include petroleum and deriv,atives, coal tar ~nd derivatives, bitumerr.: 
based 'Paints and coatings, diesel engine exhaust, used crankcase Qil, inciQerator residues, and fly 
'i\Sh (RECRA Environmental, 1988}: 
Possible local sources of PAHs are old coal gas production facilities in tbe Genesee Gorge, nearby 
landfill sites, and fly ash dumps in the gQrge an~ I')Eijlr the rive.r moUth. As. disyussed earlier In the 
description of the chemical seeps at the Lower Falls, PAHs were found seeping into two tunnels 
undeJ the. river, and appear to be traveling in faults and fracture,s irHn~ock. A.contaminant PQOI 
forming from cl')emical seeps at the Lower Falls during low river flows, qo,ntained PAHs and appeared 
.to b.6 dertved1rom coal tar •• PAHs can also be released from.asphaltaod transpbrt~d to the rivqrvia 
-storm•!iewers. Airbpme sources include vehicle exhaust and el"(lissions from ~ional'): sources. 
6. Oxygen Depletion 
The depletion of dissolved oxygen in the water occurs wheo organic matter such as sewage 
• decol"[lposes an~ u~e~ up oxygen (bi.o~Pgical o~gen;demand, BOD}, .or when chemical wastes react 
. )Yitt;l o~ygen (chernical oxygen demand, C.OD), O~gen-Qemat)ding·$ubstances·can rematn in 
sect.iments fQr many years, 'COnsuming,;oxygen wheo·nte sediments are, disturbed. 
\\- t • 
The dissolved oxygen content in the lower river improved dramatically after Kodak upgraded its 
fiJcilitY. t9 i~lude· secondary treatment. in 1972 (Suth~rtand,·197p}.,~:~SOs ilr;Ki stofJT'IItla.tEtr , •. 
tdischarges ~ntinued to lower t~e oxygen lev~ls periodically ~nd to contribute to sediment oxyge,n 
demand. The Wastewater Facilities PJan for the C6mbined Sewer Overflow Aba~~rT)ent fr;oject , 
(CSOAP) showed that benthic ·oxygen demand was greatest about two miles upstream from the river 
mouth, and that this demand was capable of depressing the river's dissolved oxygen content below 
5 mg/L during low flows (Erdman Anthony et a/.1976, figs. IV-10 and IV-42). This projection was one 
of the justifications for the CSOAP program. 
No'~}, dissolved-oxygen is generallY a~~quate tn ~t'!e wat(:!,r"of.tt'!e IQwer·~~pesee .. But.sedirnent 
O)(ygen demand remains ~u~ to-pa~ discharges· from \Yastewater ~reptJTlent pl~nts; ~OJmw~er -i 
~!scharges, .9s0s a.nd oth.ftr ,ources.· The. beQef.its o!_9SOAP pn sediment.OlSY.Q~n h~~~ not ~pn 
fully realized, since the p!1)ject was so recently cor:npleted! A ~[!laining source of oxygen • ,, . 
demanding cnemical is the Monroe County Aiiport. Runoff of airplane'" deicing fluids (prir:n~ril~ glycol} 
is a problem. Monroe County is in the process of designing a collection system to insure that deicing 
fluids will not run off into the Genesee River. 
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7. Metals 
'· Metals can reach the water system from natural sources such as soil and rock, and from waste 
discharges, dumpsites,"andJltrnPspheric deposition. Because they are eteme,nts, they can.nqt be 
broken down or destroyed through. treatment, but they can be bpun~ in stC}ble compounds that are 
less bioavailable than others., "J,.ow level$ bf metals are comm~>n in waters across New York state. 
Cadmium, c:opper, lead,;nj'ercvry~ nickel and zinc were the most frequently identified pollutants . 
duriog statewi~e sampli.ng and analysis of surface waters in 1986" (NYSDEC, 19~0a, p. 5-35). Most 
metals adhere to sediments and are eventually deposited at the- bottom of lakes and f!vers, v--here 
they may be remobilized by benthic organisms or anoxic conditions. · 
Wastewater discharges of metals to the AOC are listed in Table 5-3. Eastman Kodak is a large point. 
source discharger of cadmium~ chromium, oopper, lead, mercury, nickel, silver and zinc to the 
drainage basin. The Van Lare treatment plant, which discharges tQ the lake, is the only discharger 
which exceeds Kodak's dischar~s of copper and nickel. Municipal water s~stems will be required to 
add chemicals to the water distribution systems to control pipe corosion. The chemicals proposed for 
use are zinc 'phosphoru's salts~silicate, and other phospr,,orus compounds. The use of thse m€(terials 
may reduce loadings of copper and lead to municipal wastewater teatment systems, but increase 
loadjngs of zinc and phospl:lorus. Very little arsenic or m~nganese is generated by any permitt~d· 
diacharger .• As shown in Table S-13, non-point sources appear to supply the majority of fill of these 
metals with the exception of silver. 
Non-point sources of arsenic are primarily agricultural lands where arsenic-based pesticides were 
applied in the past. Non-point sources of lead include airborne lead-based fuels and the comtw~ion 
of waste oil and trash. The corrosion of copper plumbing pipes is responsible for a portion of the 
oopper that is received by wastewater treatment plants. .. 
IVjunicipal wastewater treatment plants also receive a great variety of indUstrial wastewater. All 
dischargers to public or private sewers tributary to the Monroe County Pure Waters sanitary sewer 
system must conform to the Monroe County Sewer Use Law. For some discharges, this means 
conducting pretreatment. Some metals do enter the rnuricipal wastewater system from industry, 
however. ·Those metals which are removed from the water at Van Lare are currently captured in the 
sludge, which is burned. A portion of the metal conte,rt currently returns to the air with burning, and 
cart be deposited on land or in water with precipitation or dryfall. The remainder becomes part of the 
ash, whi~ is landfilled. 'the .location of the tandfill used depends on the .hauler. Ash can be stored at 
the Van Lare in clal(line.d lagoons site for up to a year.before it is hauled. Stored ash, is curr.ently in a 
confined area with runoff captured and returned to the plant. for treatment. The .ash has been tested 
for leachability and has not exhibited hazardous characteristics under Extraction Procedure (EP) and 
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) testing. The Monroe County Department of 
Environmental Services has identified this as a concern and will be working to develop an improved 
ash-handling system. New federal sewage .sludge regulations will be' also be issued by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency in .December of 1992 that .will result· in a reduction of sludge 
incineration-emissions. Municipalities will have 2)1ears to comply with Ule new regulations that will 
require advanced technology to reduce emissions. 
A recent study of mercury contamination concluded that more than haH of the nation's mercury 
emissions come from coal fired power plants and municipal waste incinerators. Other sources include 
mercury vaporized1rom the biocides in latex paint, other fossil fuels, breakage of fluore!?cent lamps 
during disposal, and th~ incineration of medical and industrial wastes. New Yor:k State ranks second 
after Ohio in total annual mercury-emissions, and is in a region of high mercury emissions per square 
5-15 
mile (Clean Water Fund/Clean Water Action, 1992). Atmospheric deposition appears to account for 
most of the mercury discharged by the Genesee River. However, NYSDEC data indicate only three 
air discharger$ emitting less than 21bs/yr of mercury to the air in Monroe, Livingston, Allegany, 
. Genesee and Orleans counties. Therefore, it appears that most mercury loadings to the Rochester 
Embayment are from sources beyond the .Embayment watershed. Studies ongoing or planned by 
federal and/or international agencies should be sought to help address this issue. 
. . 
Lead ean enter water from many sources. This biggest source would appear to be from the air. 
Estimated amounts of air deposition in the embayment watershed range from 41,675 lbslyear using 
CCIW aata to 178,461 pounds 'per year calculated using 'data collected in Brockport. This can be 
seen in table 5-4. THere are also some wastewcfter discharges of lead. One potential source of lead 
to waterways is the use of lead paint for the painting of bridges. Agencies conducting bridge painting 
take precautions to prevent the read paint from reaching waterways, but some residual loss to the 
walerways is likely. · 
Some of the cadmium that reaches waterways comes from vehicle tires. Cadmium is contained in 
tires and wears off onto road surfaces. Cadmium loading from this source could be estimated based 
on the average concentration of cadmium in tire~. tire wear per lane mile, and lane miles of rdad·in the 
draimige basin. EtJ Olinger at the NY Cept. of Transportation office in Rochester made contacts in 
October, 1992 to s·ee if calculcttions had been done bn tire cadmium content and wear, bot was 
Ohable to find such information. This type ot research·coold be conducted in the, future . 
• 
Inactive hazardous waste sites and dumps are other likely sources of metals·contamination. Two of 
the 'three ~andfills cited· in section B of this chapter cit~ metal groundwater contamination. Table. 5-8 
also gives an indication of other places whe~e metals are known to be problems at past lctndfill sites. 
8. Cyanide 
. Cyanide is not known to be causing any impairments in the AOC. However~ high levels of cyanide are 
found in both Genesee River and Irondequoit Bay sediments. Cyanide is used in plating industries 
and was a l:)y-prodllct o1 coal gas production. It was once a componenrof cornmonJS'-used 
pesticides, and. remains in..the soil in some agricultural areas. · 
Table 5-3 shows that 6,928 pounds per year of cyanide are distharged Via wastewater in the 
Genesee basin and in the. portion of the lake Ontario West Und Lake Ontario central basins that 
direCt their treated wcrstewater directly.to take Ontario': ~that, 3383'"pounds per year·are discharged 
into fhe~ Genesee Basin, "351 0 pounds per yeardirettly talake Oritario, and the remaining 35 
pounds per yea~to the Lake Ontatio Central Basin. We"were not able to obtain' air loading.data in 
time tcrinclude in this dot:ument. · 
9. Fecal Coliform Bacteria 
• 
Fecal coliforms are bacteria that live in enormous numbers in the intestines of all humans and most 
other watm-biOOded animals. They are.used aS' an indicator of fecal contaminatiOn, indicatihg tile· 
probable presence of pathogenic bacteria such as salmohella. Fecal CPiiform can grow In wet, 
decomposing organic debris like leaf piles. The sources of the bacteria were discussed in Chapter 4 
under "Beach Closings." ' 
,; 
Fecal coliform bacteria are. used as an<inclicatc>r-of beach water quality:· 'They reach the beaches via 
streams and the river, where their numbers increase Sharply with stormwa1er runoff. The ,bacteria get 
into the stormwatetVia many pathways ihcluding improper:: connections of .sanitary·sewers with storm 
. 
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sewers, ~.roken sanitary se~er laterals, rotting organiC( (iebris.(much of which ~s ryatural such as leaf fall 
and Cladpphora algae), and the feces of domestic and wild animals, including s~agulls who fe~d on 
contaminated detiris. The. large quantity of Cladophora that washes up on the beaches is rel9ted to 
an excess of the nutrient phosphorus which tauses an overabunance of this kind of algae to grow in 
the embayment. 
10. Ammonia 
Amm~mia has been of concern in the lower Genesee River during dredging. During dredging, 
ammonijl in the seqiments is released to the water column where it can be acutely toxic.to fish. ~ost 
aminonta toxiqity is attributable"to the unionized form (NH3), rattier fhan the ionized form (NH4+). The 
·NH'a--N.J;t4+ equilit?rium is bOth pH and tem~ra~ure dependent with the concentration of unionized 
ammonia (NH3) rising ftS eith§r,pH or temperature or both increase. NYSDEC standards f~r total· 
ammonia were revised in 1991 to consider this equilibrium and to ensure concentrations ·Of the 
unionized fraction (NHa) were below toxicity thresholds at varying.pH'aoo temperature. Stan~ards ar~ 
al~ more stringent for higher water qUality classifications such as salmonid spawning habitats. (The 
Genesee River has a relatively nigh pH.) 
The sources of ammonia are complex, since ammonia can be formed from·other nitrogen-containing 
'compounds through chemical reactions and bacterial activity. 'Nitrogenous wastes come from many 
sources, including sewage, fertilizer, and natural Cfebris such as piant material and manure.· 
The •nitrogen cycle• raters to the transformations between elemental nitrogen in· the air, nitrates, 
nitrites,· ammonia, arfd compiex organic molecules containing nitrogen. Ammonia often (but n9! 
always) is highest in plaees where there is a deficiencY. of oxygen. That·tends to be the case with the 
sediments in the lower Genesee. 
11. Phenols 
P..henols are listed as possible sources of fish tainting because in 1981, the EPA measured high 
values of phenol at the mouths of Sodus Bay, Salmon Creek in Wayn~rC?ount'y, and the 'Genesee 
River. ThEfsource of the high· readings is not known. EPA' monitoring in subsequent ye4rs found no 
detectable phenol in the·river. Table 5-3 shows phenol and total recoverable phenolics from 
wastewater point sources. The largest wastewater discharger to1he'drainage basin is Atochem. The 
Van Lare .treatment plant is the largest discharger to the lake. Atmospheric p()int sources of. phenol 
are highest in Allegany County. 
12. Sediment 
Suspended solids loadings are nearty all from non-point sources. Information contained in Figure 5-
13 indicates that these point-sources account for only 2% of the total suspended solids loading to 
the Embayment from the Genesee Basin. Figure 5-10 shows an estimate of suspended solids 
loadings per unit area. This gives an indication of the areas from which the highest amounts of non-
point sources of sediment come from. The Canaseraga Creek watershed is the most prominen,t 
source area. Intensive agriculfural areas on calcareous soils were among tt:~e ~ighest c:ontrib~ors to 
;;uspended solids loadings, according to the Genesee River Pilaf Watershed Study (Hetli_ng et al. 
1978). 
.· 
Table 5-20 shows sediment loadings from cropland and streambank erosion .• that the Soil 
Conservation Service estimated for the watersheds of the Genesee Basin in ·1974. The Canaseraga 
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Creek watershed had the highest total loading, three quarters of which was from cropland. Black 
Cr,eek lGenesee CounM, Oatka Creek, t~e middle Genesee (Mt. Morrts'to'Henrietta) and Conesus 
Lake watersheds followed in order of total se9iment toad. All received the majority of their sediment 
from' cropland etbsion. Upper Honeoye Creek had the highest loading per acre, SO% of which was 
from cropland. Severar oHhe creeks, primarily in the upper Genesee Basin, had a greater sediment 
toad from bank erosion than from cropland. Using data provided in the March 1975 SCS Report 
entitled "Erosion and Sediment Inventory'', it is estimated that 480,000 tons per year of se,diment 
enter the Genesee River from stream and river bank erosion in the stretch from Mt. Morris to 
Rochester. · 
The PiloJ'Watershed St~dy _found that in 197 4-75 the suspended solids loadings at Mt. Morris were 
74-79% of the suspended solids loadings at the mouth of the Genesee River. The present study 
found that the suspended solids loadings at Geneseo were approximately 54% of the loadings at the 
mouth. "Sample sites for both studies were below the confluence·of Can::tseraga Creek with the 
Genesee. Th,e, results seelll'to indicate either that some of the erosion in the upper basin has been 
controlled since the mid-1970s, Qr that more sediment is now being. generated in the lower basin. · 
Both trends ar~ probably occurring, si11ce total loadings at the mouth of the ~enesee have not 
changed a great deal (1,027,000 tons in 1975; 551,000 tons jn 1976; 626,000 tons in watet year 
1990}. Bear in mind that the methods for computing loadings in the two studies differed. 
(Precipitatiqn can also affect sediment loaqings. Precipitation at Rochester was 30.6" in 1975, 34.3" 
in 1976, and 36.0" in water year 1~~0. but data on,aJTIO!,Il1ts, intensity, and locations in other parts of 
the basin, would t?e n~rded if1 order to tell whether this was a significant factor in thB'differences.) 
In uT:ban and suburban areas, as in rural areas, suspefJd~d solids come from unprotected soil and 
stre,ambank erosion; however, the ~use,s of th,ose qo~~ions are.ditferent,, In J,Jrban and suburban 
areas, unp(otected soil is,more likely to be associated with con,$truction .sites than with agriculture. 
st'reamb~ink erosion also can be accelerated by real estate development. ctue to the increase in 
impervious surfaces, which cause increased storm flows in local streams. Numerous studies in 
individual watersheds have shown construction sites to be a significant source of sediment in urban · 
areas. 
The NUR~ study"found that. sediment yields from wat~rsheds i!':l 'he Irondequoit Basin increased with 
increa~ing percentage$ of jmpervious surface (see Figs.;:S-2 -,5-5}. The highest sediment yields 
p~me from the three small study sites: Cr~!lston (moderate-density r~sider)tial), Southgate.~ 
(commerciaVresfdential), and East Rocflest~~-(hjgh-deqsity residential). Sediment yields from those 
sites ranged from0.1 to 0.8 tc~nslac~e per year- considerably less. than the 4 tons/acre anqJ,Jp that 
are tyP}~I for row.Rrops and oonstruction sites:\but ~jgher than the yieldp from low d~nsity residential 
and low-intensity agricultural land (woodlots, hayfields etc.). . 
Localized sediment problems in smaller streams in the basins are important and will be addressed in 
the basin plans. But in terms of solids loadings to the embayment Itself, the Genesee River is by, far 
the most important contributor. The sources of sediment in the river appear to be: 1) cropland 
erosion, 2) streambank erosion, and 3) runoff fro!Tl developed and developing areas. 
13. Phosphorus 
Calc\Jiatjons for the Genesee Basin earlier in this chapter show that approximately 10% of the toJal 
phosphprus diScharged by the river is froryt permitted point ~urc~s ... This ratio is less than that of 1S 
years ago, when the Genesee Basin Pilot Waters~ed Study found that 15% of the total phosphorus 
came from point sources in 1975 and 23% in 1976. The total amount of phosphorus discharged by 
the river deerease~ frof!J over 800 tons in 1975 and. over 500 tons in 19_76 to~ess than 400 tons in 
1989-90. ,The, decrease'in point source and totalloadings,is consistent with the efforts to remove 
direct wastewater'disctmrges from the river. 
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The·IJC has calculated total·phosphorus loadings to Lake Ontario from sources within its basin 
(excluding the phosphorus contained in Lake Erie water entering from the Niagara Riv.er). Major 
sources listed from the AOC were the Genesee River, the Van Lare wastewater treatment plant, and 
the Northwest Quadrant wastewater treatment plant. These sources together accounted for an 
average-of 15% of tt'le phosphorus loading to the lake in Water Years 1983 through 1985 ;(Rathke. 
ancfMcRae, 1989, Vol. Ill, Tables 3.0-8, 3.0-13 and 3.0-19). 
·Point source phosphorus loadings from 1989-90 are shown in Table 5-3. The largest dischargers to 
the Eel:>ayment Y<atershed are the Gates-Chili-Ogden wastewater treatment plant and the Kodak 
wastewater treatment plant. The largest discharger to the lake is the Van Lare WWTP. 
. . 
Figure 5·11 and 5-12 show the predictions .of the Pilot Watershed Study concerning non-point 
phosphorus sou[ces. Tbe most important· sources of particulate pHosphorus appear to be the areas 
aro..und the~Genesee Gorge in Uvingston County and downstream of Avon. Soluble phosphorus 
sources far.th.e most part increase downstream. As explained in the study, the·numbers indicating 
phosphorus loading per unit area ovelt!stimate the amount actually detected through stream 
sampling,.OOUhe maps arQ useful for showing the patterns of source areas. The .Pilot Watershed 
Study (Hetling et al. 1978) finds that the highest phosphorus loadings per unit area came from 
intensive agricultural lands on calcareous soils, ·and from cultivated mucklands. 
The NURP:study in the, Irondequoit Basin found that no~point phosphorus loadings generally· 
increased with an increase in impervious surfaces (see Appendix E), with a high density residential 
area having the greatest phosphorus yields during storms. An active construction site that was 
monitored had similarly high phosphorus loadings. Atmospheric phosphorus deposition on the 
watershed equalled 65% of the annual yield measured in Irondequoit Creek (Kappel et an.1986). 
In 1990, SUNY Brockport studied the pollutant loadings to Long Pond in Greece, which is 
considered hyper-eutrdpbio. They found· that 89% of the phosphorus, loadings to Long Pond came 
from Northrup Creek;. and 56% -of the loadings to the creek were' from the' Spencerport wastewater 
treatr:nent plant (M~rewicz, eta/. 1990). Therefore, approximately half of the annual phosphorus 
inplJls to the pond were due.to the treatment plant effluent. During summer low flows, the effluent 
contributed nearly 100% of the phosphorus entering the pond. · 
In both NorthJ':UP and Buttanwood Creeks; water quality of point sources entering the creel< was 
measured. in July aod August. llle highest phosphOrus concentrations other than the treatment 
plantetfluent came from pipes 'draining lawns, gol1 courses and housing developments. A plot of 
phosphorus .concentrations along both creeks shows increases.near lawns, a golf course and a cattle 
pasture~ Though· these phosphorus sources are important during the summer algae season, they 
are a minor.portion of total annudl phosphOrus load&. ·For the streams in the Irondequoit Basin and 
the West .Basin that have been sampled year round, between 35 and 94% of phosphorus discharges 
were found to occur during snowmelt and 'spring runoff (Makarewicz et al. 1990; Kappel et al. 1986). 
The ,Makarewicz & Kappel studies also computed the phosphorus loadings per-unit area: this is a 
useful way of determining where the problem areas are, as shown In Table 5-20. "Diversion" ~fers to 
the diversion ot treated wastewater from the Irondequoit Basin to the Van Lare WWTP on Lake 
Ontario. 
14. Utter 
Utter reaches waterways through qirect littering and dumping from shore or boats, and through the 
transport of litter .via storm sewers .and stream flows. Litter on the b'ottQm of the Genesee River can 
be brought up during dredging and drift onto nearby beaches. 
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Littering behavior is encouraged by areas that are not kept clean, since·people will throw trash .where 
they see other trash ... 
.. 
15. Dead Fish 
The annual die-off of Pacific salmon and trout in the Genesee River is a natural occurrence that 
resalts in aesthe.tic problems.of odOrs and unsightlines-s. The abundance.of1he"fish is a result of the 
NYSDEC stocking program: The periodic.die-off~ of alewives in Lake-Qntatio are due to ,population 
explosions and crashes-that these fish experience. The two pfleQomena are 'related because the 
salmonids are stocked partly to reduce the numbers of alewives ~o that population crashes will be 
less likely. Recently the· population of·alewives in the lake has b'een declining1o the poitrt where it is 
feared they might n,pt supply adequate prey for the usual numbers of stocked gamtrfish. Zebra 
mussels complicate the-picture by consuming plaokton and possibly restricting the amount of food 
.available to other"'rganisms such as alewives. Reductions ifl phosphoru$·in Lake Ontario, which 
spur plankton growth, may also.be contributing to the reduction of the aJ~wife population. Th~ 
management of trophic relationships between several non-native species- in Lake Ontario is a 
complicated task that is·not always predictable. ' 
Locally, fisb cleaning by anglers in the lower Genesee creates dead fish odors in the area. The City of 
Rochester:has established· a fish cleaning station in the are~ that is helping to alleviate this problem. 
16. Chemical Seeps at Lower Falls 
Tbe chemical seeps at the Lower Falls allow pollutants to directly enter the Genesee-River. ·The· 
seeps .• w.ere investigated by tbe Monl))e,County Environmental Management Council (Landfill· 
Re'{,i~w. Coi'!IITiitiee~ 1979) and saJ'll)led·as~part of the,S"ediment toxics survey,(Monroe Q>.,Dept. of 
t1Qalth, 1986). They were also "udied as part of the Phase I investigation of the Genesee Gorge 
'inactive hazardous waste site under the State Superfund (RECRA Environmental, Inc., 1988). ~ 
Seeps were sampled by the City of Rochester in 1988 (Malcolm Pimie, 1988). The seeps are on the 
face. of the lo'!'fer Falls oo the western side. :Those' near \he·top of the falls contain high'1evels of 
tfen;~ne, tolu~e and xylene (BTX). A separate seep further down contained an oily, ereosote~like 
substance, and a contaminant,pool.at the·ba~-of the falls-contains PAHs·(see Tables 5-'21 and' 5-22). 
~~Q.f the .~e,ep$ are in the Grimsby .sandstone formation. As discussed above' tJnder "inactive ' 
hazardoy~ w.aste,.sites," wastes are trave.ling through the.fractumd rock under the riVer, ahd 
chemicals siO"ilar to those at.tbe Lower Falls (ii)Ciuding BTX and PAHs~ have been fcrund in 1he RG&E 
tunl')e!. upstrc;tatJl,Of the falls In the same sandstone formatidn. The SPecific sources of each type of 
contamin,ation are not known. Hpwever,both the RECRA' Environmental and the 'City of Rochester 
studies find that the most probable spuree of the contaminants at the base and face of the lower falls, 
and i" thQ RG&E tunne~are from 'COal tar. · 
Other ppssible sources for the seeps include-chemical storage areas or duJ'll)ed·material just west of 
the Lower Falls. Several industries, including a furniture manufacturer, were once located at the 
outlet of a gorge known as •oeep H.oltow- that eJ'll)tied immediately ups_tream of the falls. This 
industrial area was abandoned, and from the 1930s ~ntil the mid-1970s It was used as a dumping 
ground. The hollow Vias filled and t.he factory sites covered over (Landfi~l Re'(iew Committee, 1979). c- • 
Included in the debris duJ'll)ed in. the l:lollow were .construction and demolition debris and 50 ft. of old 
-auto bodies. S,t;tf!page witbin the former gorge could·~btinging bUJ:ied.materials to the face of1he 
fall$. ,An abandooed mill race that e.nds adjacent to the LowQr Faits o~ the west side could be a 
contributing factor as well. 11. 
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17. Physical Disturbances 
Physical disturbances inctude fjlling and draining-of wetlands, removal of riparian vegetation, and 
development near shorelines. In the 19th century, Jogging, agriculture and water-powered industry 
\!ere the primary C!USe~_o! c;tisturt>an9.e. ·Mor~ r~cently; residential, commercial and recreational 
development have spread throughout the area and are COiltinuing rapidly. Public projects tfave bad 
major impacts as well. The opening of Irondequoit Bay and the construction of the Lake Ontario 
Parkw@Y are exan)Pies:· Figures 5-13 and 5-14 ~how how wetland~ along the last few miles.of the. 
Genesee were removed for marina construction and· river widening between 1952 and 19.69-, 
showing the effects of both public and private projects, 
E. Other Persistent Toxics 
The pollutants discussed in the previous section were those that have beerf linked to.impairmer::tts in the 
AOC. There may also be a need to reduce the discharge of persistent toxics due to potential concerns 
for human h~aJth, W~rk is:Pe.if1.9, 9Q.Ile .a!i.Part 'Qf the Stage il RAP to identify all pollutants of ooncem. 
These will be addressed further in the Stage II RAP. 
i 
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FIGURE S-2. RUNOFF YIELD OF PHOSPHORUS 
IRONDEQUOIT BASIN; 1 9~8.1. 
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FIGURE 5-3. RUNOFF YIELD OF SUSPENDED SOLIDS 
IRONDEQUOIT BASIN, 1980-81 
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FIGURE 5-4. RUNOFF YIELD OF LEAD 
IRONDEQUOIT BASIN, 1980-81 
Irondequoit Basin Runoff Yield vs % Imperviousness 
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FIGURE 5-S. RUNOFF YIELD OF ZINC 
-IRONDEQUOIT BASIN, 1980-81 
Irondequoit Basin Runoff Yield vs % Imperviousness 
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FIGURE 5-10 
SUSPENDED SCUDS SOURCE AREAS IN GENESEE BASIN 
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Source: Heltling, L J., Carson, G. A., Boulton, P. W., and Rafferty, M. R. (1g78). Genesee River pRot 
watershed study: 'summary pilot watershed report. Sut?mltted to LJC International ~eferenee-Group·On 
Pollution from Land Use Activities. Albany: N'tSOEC. r ·' · 
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FIGURE 5-11 
PARnCULATE PHOSPHO_RUS SOURCE-AREAS IN GENESEE BASIN 
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FIGURE·'s-12 . 
SOLUBLE PHOSPHORUS SOURCE AREAS IN GENESEE BASIN 
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Source: Heltling, L. J., Carson, G. A., Boulton, P. W., and RaffE?rty, M. R. ~1978). Genesee River pilot 
watershed Study: summary pt1ot watershed report. Submitted to IJC International Reference Group on 
Pollution 1rom Land Use Activities. Albany: NYSOEC. 
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FJGU~E 5-13 
LOWER GENESEE RIVER AREA, 1952 
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FIGURE 5-14 
LOWER GENESEE RIVER AREA, 1969 
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TABLE 5-1. PRIORI1Y POLLUTANTS FOR Tim ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT 
Inor~~nics 
Metals 
Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium I 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper I 
Iron I 
Lead I 
Manganese 
Mercury2.3 
Molypdenum 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Silver 
Strontium 
Vanadium 
Zincl 
Other inorganics 
Alkylated lead 
Cyanidel 
Phosphorusl 
Sedimentl 
Pesticides 
Aldtiri 
Chl~rdane1,2 
Dieldrin2,3 
DDT and metabolites2.3 
Endosulfan, total 
Endrin 
Heptachlor & Hep. epoxide 
Hexachlorocyclohexane (BHC), 
total 
Methoxychlor 
Mirex and photomirex1,2,3 
Toxaphene 3 
Other organics 
Acetone 
Benzene 
Benzo (a) anthracene 
Benzo (a) pyrene 
Benzo (b) fluoranthene 
Benzo (k) fluoranthene 
Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
Carb6h' tetrachloride 
Chlo·roform 
Chlorinated dibenzofurans3 
2-Chlorotrifluorotol.uene 
4-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
Chrysene 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene · 
Dichlorobromomethane 
2,4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
3,4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
Other organics (cont.) 
Di-n-Qctyl phthalate 
Dioxin (2,3,7 ,8-TCDD)1,2.3 
Fluoranthene 
Furan (2,3,7 ,8-TCDF) 
Haptanone 
Hexachlorobenzene2.3 
Hexachlorobutadiene 
Hexane 
Methylene chloride 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Octachlorostyrene2: 
Pentachlorobenzene 
Pentachlorophenol 
Phenoll · 
PCB (Polychlorinated 
biphenyls)t-2.3, total 
Pyrene . 
1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobenzene 
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene 
Tetrachloroethene (or -
ethylene) 
2,3,4,5-Tetrachlorophenol 
2,3,5,6-Tetrachlorophe.n~l 
Tetrah,ydrofJ.~ran 
Toluene 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 
1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene 
1,1,1-Trichloroethylene 
Trichloroethene (or -
ethylene) 
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 
2,3,6-Trichlorotoluene 
2,4,5-Trichlorotoluene 
1 Known or suspected of causing use impairments in the Rochester Embayment. 
! Exceeds standards or criteria for Lake ()_.ntario. 
~ IJC critical pollutant. 
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Table 5-2 
PRELIMINARY ,LIST OF HIGH PRIORITY POLLUTANTS. 
The Priority Pollutant Task Group of the RAP Technical Group began work on October 2, 1992 to identify 
the highest priority, pollutants ~om the list identified in Table 5-l. Tq date, that group has 
identified 20 chemi~~fs,deemed to Seof highest priority. At this time (6-8-93) the Priority Pollutant 
Task Group is going thtough·a proeess to prioritize these top 20 pollutants': Until that is done, the 
following list, in no'partieular oraer, is outlined below. The priontized'1fst will be included in the 
~Fll~ . 
Dioxin 
Fur an 
Mirex 
PCB 
DDT & Metabolites 
Aldrin 
Dieldrin 
Heptachlor & Epoxide 
Chlordane 
Toxaphene 
Mercwy 
Benzo (a) Pyrene (PAH's) 
Hexachlorobe~e 
Alkylated Lead. 
Phosphorus 
Cadmium 
Silver 
Cyanide 
Methylene Chlori~e (also known as dichloromethane) 
Phthalates (Bis-2-ethylhexyl and Di-n-oc.tyl) 
NOTE: This is not a permanent list: This will cltange with new information.· The process is flexible 
and is intended to respond ~'new ,information. This tabie will be re~ during the development of the 
StaF ll RAP, and included in the Stage II RAP. 
I 
.. 
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. Table 5-3 
. Wastewater Discharges of Selected Pollutants 
Genesee River Basin and,Direct Dischargers to Rochester Embayment of 
Lake Ontario ,. 
October 1990 to September 1991 
Pollutant Name Annual Load-Pounds/Year 
Phosphorus, Total 
Arsenic, Total 
Cadmium, Total 
Chromium, Hexavalent 
Chromium, Total 
Copper, Total 
Cyanide 
Iron, Total 
Lead, Total 
Manganese, Total 
Nickel, Total 
Silver, Total 
Zinc, Total 
Aluminum, Total 
Selenium, Total 
Dichlorobromomethane 
Chloroform 
Phenolics, Total Recoverable 
roluene 
Benzene 
Benzene, Tolune, ))ylene in Combination 
Methylene Chloride· 
Tetrachlorolthylene 
1, 1, 1-Trichloroethane 
1, 3-Dichlorobenzene 
Di-N-Octyl Phthalate, 
Phenol, Single Compound 
Bis (2-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate 
Trichloroethylene 
PCB1248 
Phenols 
Mercury, Total 
Silver, Ionic 
Total Suspended Solids 
392,051 
. 2.1 
542 
.012 
2,943 
12,747 
6928.72 
130,895 
4,100 
1.5 
7,950 
7,536 
48;512 
5:792 
14.6 
17.6 
514 
166.3 
3.9 
16 
8 
.4,735 
2.3 
4.4 
0 .. 
0 .. 
0 .. 
71.8 
24.9 
0 It 
2011 
25.9 
0 It 
26,553,912 
'"This substance is a permitted discharge at one or more facilities, and analysis was conducted with results below 
the detection limit. 
Source: State Pollution Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) data. Calculations done by R. Draper using 
following guidelines: H 25% or greater of the reported values are quantifiable, the remai~g values reported at 
less than minimum detection limit (MDL) would be utilized as one half (1 /2) the minimum detection limit in the 
loadings calculation. H less than 25% of the reported values were quantifiable, the remaining values reported at 
less than MDL would be utilized as zero in the loadings calculation. · 
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TABLE 5-4 ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION 
Dep.on 
Deposition on Dep.on Dep.on Embayment 
Lake Ontario Embayment Genesee Basin Watershed· 
Parameter I.ps/yr Lbs/yr Lbs/yr Lbs/yr 
ORGANOCHLORINES 
PCBs 92.6 0.43 30 37 
alpha HCH 192 0.89 63 77 
gammaHCH 94.8 0.44 31 38 
HCB 2.4 0.01 0.79 0.97 
Dieldrin 2.98 0.01 0.97 1.20 
DDT & metabolites 20.9 0.10 . 6.81 8.39 
Heptachlor 0.82 0.00 0.27 0.33 
Heptachlor Epoxide 3.90 0.02 . 1.27 1.57 
Chlordane 7.74 0.04 2.52 3.11 
Toxaphene 10.4 0.05 3.38 4.16 
Endosulfans 59.5 0.28 19 23.92 
Atrazine 6613 30.63 2155 2657 
Alachlor 21289 98.60 6939 8553 
Trifluralin 525 2.43 171 211 
PAHs 
Fluorine 95 0.44 31 . 38.09 
Phenanthrene 205 0.95 67 82.39 
Fluoranthene 276 1.28 90 110.74 
Pyrene . 198 0.92 65 79.73 
Benzanthracene 48.5 0.22 16 19.49 
Chrysene 90.4 0.42 29 \3'6.32· 
Benzo (k) fluoranthene 110. 0.51 36 44.3(h. 
Benzo (b) fluorani:hene 130 0.60 42 52.27 
Benzo(a)pyrene 68.4 o.a2 22 27..4q 
Benzo (e) pyrene 88. 0.41 29 35.44 
Benzo (ghi) perylene 123 0.57 40 49:61 
Acenaphthene 37 0.17 12 15.06 
Indeno (c.d).pyrene 119 0.55 39 47.84 .. 
Acenaphthylene 19.8 0.09 6 7.9'1. 
d 
Surface areas: Lake Ontario 7,340 sq. mi.; Embayment ~5 sq. Jlli.; Genesee Basin 2,463 sq. mi.; Embayment Watershed· 
~~~ . . 
!, 
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-4 Cont. 
:HLORINA TED DIOXINS AND FURANS (wet deposition only) 
Dep.on 
Deposition on 
""' Dep. o,n Dep.on Embayment 
Lake Ontario ·Embayment Genesee Basin Watershed 
lbs/yr lbs/yr lbs/yr lbs/yr 
0.0115 0.00005 0.0037 0.0046 
0.0152 0.00007 0.0050 0.0060 
0.0617. 0.00029 0.0201 0.0245 
0.9261 r 0.00429 0.3018 0.3676 
2.073 0.00960 0.6755 0.8228 
"0.2205· 0.00102 0.0719 0.0875 
0.1147 0.00053 0.0374 0.0455 
0.4190 O.OOW4 0.1365 0.1663 
F 0,.{)926 " O.OOQ43 0.0302 0.0368 
0.0220 0.00010 0.0072 0.008~ 
METAlS 
1252 6 408 497 
104980 486 34215 41675 
m 7195 33 2345 2856 
10099 47 3291 4009 
E: Eisenreich, S. J. and Strachan, W. M.J: (1992). Estimating atmospheric deppsition of toxic substances to the 
tkes: an update. Burlington, ONT: Canada Centre for Inland, Waters. 
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Table 5-4 Cont. 
LOCAL MEASUREMENTS AT BROCKPORT, NY 
Parameter 
Total Phosphorus 
Cadmium 
Lead 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Mean Monthly 
Loading 
~/sqmeter 
3.45 
0.18 
0.87 
1.50 
6.39 
Dep. on Dep. on 
Embayment Genesee Basin 
Lbs/yr Lbs/yr 
8256 
431 
2082 
3590 
15292 
581015 
~14 
·146517 
252615 
1076140 
Dep.on 
'Embayment 
•Watershed 
Lbs/yr 
707692 
36923 
178461 
307692 
1310768 
·SOURCE: Makarewicz, J. C., l::.ewis, T.W., and Brooks, A. (1990). Chemical analysis and nutrient loading of Salmon 
Creek, Otis Creek, Black Creek, Spencerport Sewage Treatment Plan~ and preCipitation falling in Western Monroe 
County. Brockport, NY: SUNY Brockport P. 49. 
MENOON PONDS ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION COLLECfOR 1990 
Dep.on 
Mean Monthly Dep.on Dep.on Embayment 
Loading Embayment Genesee' Basin Watershed 
Parameter ~!sqnleler tBS/yr l;BS/yi- 'lBS/yr 
Total Phosphorus 3.120 7484 526634 641455 
Lead 0.455 1091 76780 9~20 
Zinc 1.711 4105 288875 351858 
SOURCE: Monroe County Health Department, Environmental Health Laboratory, Unpublished Data. 
TABLE 5-5•. AIR EMISSIONS 
Fugitive 
Parameter Stack Emissions by County (lbslyr) Losses 
5 County (SARA) 
Allegany Genesee Orleans Total Monroe Co. 
Livingston Monroe (lbs/yr) 
Aluminum 0 6 5788 5794 
Arsenic 12 12 
Barium 0 0 0 0 
Cadmium 2 2 0 
Chromium 0 500 
Chromium (hexavalent) 0 0 216 216 
Cobalt 0 0 0 
Copper 0 172 172 2900 
Copper compounds* p 500 
Iron 480 158 2038 7042 9718 
Lead 0 32 0 2858 2890 
Manganese 6 6 0 
Manganese' compounds* 0 14 
Mercury (organic) 0 0 
Molyb~enu.m 6 6 
Nickel (metal) 116 116 ·500 
Nickel compounds* 0 96 
Selenium 280 280 0 
Sliver. 29338 29338 
Zinc. 11002 11002 68 
Zinc compounds* 0 720 
Acetorie 12 22 1316 3630950 2020 3634320 450000 
Benzene 754 3846 40 4640 
Dloctyl phthalate ·o 2662 7998 10660 
Car;bon tetrachloride 8832 8832 6700 
Chlorofonn 7336 7336 
0-dichloro~ene 110 0 110 
M-dichlorobenzene .4 4 
Methyl amyl alcohol 24560 24560 
Hexane 2 1926 76148 78076 
Methylene chloride 98 8295278 338 8295714 8400p0 
Methyl ethyl ketone 24620 3532 545852 2134 576138 42000 
Phenol, 952 6 190 1148 82 
Phosphoric Acid (P04)* 0 18000 
PCB 0 0 
Tetrachloroethylene 16 13972 13988 
Tetrahydrofuran 188236 188236 
Toluene 96030 4058 5332 4757570 504 4863494 150000 
. 
124 trichlorobenzene 0 0 
Methyl chloroform 3420 4262 69838 4022532 69838 4169890 
Trichloroethylene 82 39532 383056 422670 24000 
* Recorded only for fugitive emissions. 
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T•ble ~-6 - .. 
KODAK MIIEIT AIR tofn~l~ STATISTil:AL R£SUI.l,S (ppbv) 
.Four~~- Qu.rJer• 1991 ~ ., · 
Dichlorelllthane 
II)L : 0.13 lPPbv) (0.45 . ug/al) 
. . 
. 
J.. ;; .. 
............................................................................................................. 
"" 
Runntne••• 
Hllllber of ArU ... tlc Annual 
Location SMplea Nun Medtan Average 
School 41 15 z.o 0.71 3.5 
Rand Street IS Z.l 1.5 7.1 
Koda Vtata 15 zo 1.7 17 
Merrill Str•t•• 15 31 41 21 
I rondequot t IS 3.3 3.3 4.3 
Rldgewy Ave. 14 0.11 10 0.23 
Hanford Landing load 15 17 13 20 
Trip llanlc. 7 0.43 IIIJ o.n 
.................................................................................................... .. . .... 
Notea:ppbv - Parta par billion by volu.e. 
ug/al - IUcrogr_. par cubic •tar. 
MDL - Method detection Hatt, baud on .atandard IIIIPl• dllutton. The alnl- ~tratlon that caa 
be •aaured and reported •lth " percent confidence ~o ·be liruter than zero, aa .. lng •• bueltne 
level of zero. 
10 - Hot detec:t•d. 
• - Reault Ia below MDL. 
•• - Merrill Str .. t atatlattca calculated fro. da'a preaented In Table A~ 4. 
••• - Runntng Annual Averages •r• calculated for the tl• period January 1, 1911 - Dec: .... r 31, 1111. 
~· In casea .e-re the c:CIIIIpOUnd ... not detected _In one of the ¥~~Plea, one-half of the IIDl •• uaed for 
all c:alc:ulatlona. ~ ' 
2. Trip blank canlatera collected before IZ/Z0/91 .. ,. diluted with ultra high purity air by • factor 
of approxl .. tely 2.3 prior to anJiysla. The trip blank reaulta presented tn thla report have not 
bean dilution corrected. ~'rip blanks are evacuated, certified canisters 
which are never opened in the field. They accompany field santples 
to help determine if systematic field sample contamination is occurring 
during transport. Once returned to the laborat9ry, the trip blan~s 
were analyzed using the same methods ~s· for field samples. 
Source: Eastman Kodak Company.· Quarterly Report for the Kodak Park Ambient Air 
llonitoring Program, October !-December 1, 1991. I>age 4-8 and page 2-5. 
.... 
Site All 
1,3-butadiene 0.0~3* 
dlchloromethane 5.0 
methyl ethyl ketone l. 7* 
styrene 0.31* 
toluene 2.1 . 
l,l,l-tfichloroethane 0.50 
TABLE 5-7 
XEROX AMBIENT AIR MONITORING PILOT PRqGRAM 
SUMMARY OF ARITHMETIC MEANS (ppbv) 
~VERALL SUMMARY: VOLATILES 
Site "2 Site ,3 Site Al4 Site ·,s 
0.055* 0.055• 0.055* 0.055* 
2.7 2.6 8.7(4.2)• 4.2 
3.0 1.6* 3.0 2.0 
0.26• 0.26• 2.1 0.25* 
2.4 1.4 13 6.5 
0.59 0.70 0.62 0.41 
* Result is below.the M•thod Detection Limit. 
Agency National 
Site Al6 Guideline• UATKP~ 
0.059* 33 0.21 
3.5 7.8• 0.60 
2.0 6.70 NA 
0.30* 170 l.i 
1.4 2600 4.6 
0.43 7100 NA 
a "Aa~lent Guidelin~ Concentrations from NYSDEC, for acceptable annual average (NYS Air Cuide·-.1, Septe•ber 
198_9). 
b Da~a fro~·USEPA Urban Air Toxics MonitorinJ Program (UATMP), 1989, 
c Value in parentheses ~xcludes 58 ppbv·va!ue of 7/28/90. Median concentration, ~ncl~dlng 58 ~pbv r,sult, 
is 2.5 ppbv. 
d The current AGC value for DCM is 340 ppbv; however, the proposed va\ue (7.8 ppbv) has been intensively 
reviewed and is frequently regarded as the adopted value. 
' 
Source: ~adian Corporation. prepared for .Xerox Corporation. 
'program~Final Report Novcmoer. 1990. 
Xerox Ambient Air Monitoring Pilot 
1 
"" 
TABLE 5-8. INACTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES IN R'OCHESTER EMBAYME!'fT 'DRAINAGE BASIN 
Containing AOC Priorfty Chemicals 
WASTE SITE NAME REGISTRY DRAINAGE AOC PRIORITY CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
and LOCATION I.D. BASIN or 
and SITE Nearest 
CLASSIF. WATERWAY ~ 
828064 
2 
828084 lrondequoh ethylene chloride 
Creek etrachloroethylene 
2 (Central 1,1, 1·trichloroethane 
basin richloroethene 
828061 Black Creek 
(Genesee 
2 Basin) 1,1 , 1-trichloroethane 
richlotoethene 
o(a)anthracene 
nzo(b)fluoranthene 
o(J9ftuoranthene 
nto(a)pyrene 
hrysene 
' uoranthene 
p rene' 
ormerly Black ~ Decker 8,28003 Brockport richloroethene 
so formerly G'eneral Creek hromium 
lectric J 2 (West Basin) 
urrently Kleen&me 
State St. 
828031 Irondequoit 
Creek 
2a (Central 
Basin) 
828038 Brockport 
Creek 
2 Clf. Basin) 
.,,. 
Table 5-8. Continued 
WASTE SITE NAME 
andLOC,ATION 
. 
~urroughs/Unisys Site 
225 Ridgeway Ave. 
Rochester 
Parter St. 
~W comer Carter St. & 
~idge Rd. 
Rochester 
Phemical Sales Corp. 
50 lee Rd. 
~es 
Clarkson Landfill 
Redman Rd. 
Plarkson 
. 
pavis Howland Oil Corp. · 
~ Anders~ Ave. 
~ochester 
Pearcop Farm 
Or.Narian Lane 
Pates 
former Dolinger Corp. 
Purrently American 
fjltrona Corp. 
~ Townline Circle 
Brighton, 
Eastman'Kodak Co., 
Kodak Park fist 
~669 Lake Ave. 
Rochester 
~tman Kodak Co., KPM 
669 Lake Ave. 
~ochester 
REGISTRY 
1:0. 
and SITE 
- ~CLASSIF. 
•· 
,. 
828075 
·-
2 
" 
' 828051 
.. 
DetiS\ed 
828086 
2 
828036 
,, 
Delisted 
. ·" 
8280i3s 
2a 
828016 
2 
i 
828078 
'2 
828071 
2 
828082 
2 
DRAINAGE 
BASIN or 
Nearest · 
-WATERWAY 
.. 
-~ 
Trib. of 
Genesee 
River 
Storm 
sewers (Yf. Basin) 
Erie Canal 
Moorman 
· creek {trib: 
ofWestCk) 
West Basin 
Genesee 
Basin 
Erie Canal 
.. 
Red Cr"k 
f.GenBasin) 
Genesee 
River 
" ' 
Paddy HiA 
Creek'· 
(W. Basin) 
AOC PRIORIT'( CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
~ ~oelone 
~thyl ~hyl ketone " 
lead 
~one ~ etrachloroethylene 
Hexane ~oluene 
~ethylene chloride 1,1,1-trichloroethane 
~ethyl ethyl ketone ~ richloroethene 
~.4'-DDD ~luminum 
~ ~.4'-DDT ~arium 
~ 
~is(2 ~anganese 
l&thylbexyl)phthalate 
~ethylene chloride 
~ercury 
~eel one ~oluene 
~ethylene chloride 1,1,l·lrichloroethane· 
~ethyl ethyl ketone padmium 
ead 
~nzene ~ ~richloroethene ~nganese 
~minum ~itv·er 
~rsenic 
' •. Cadmium 
. Trichloroethane 
... 
f'cetone 
Methylene chloride 
~one 
~ethylene chloride 
• ,.t~yl ethyl ketone 
[oluene 
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Table 5-8. Continued 
WASTE SITE NAME 
anclldCAnON 
.'!! 
rdle Pertorating 
00 Pixley InduStrial 
kwy. 
Jiene:IIM Gorge 
r FaHs to.Lower 
ails 
,REGISTRY DRAINAGE 
1.0. "" BASIN or 
and SITE Nearest 
CLASSIF. WATERWAY 
828074 Genesee 
River 
2 
828023 Erie Canal 
3 Storm 
sewers 
(W. Basin) 
8?8072 Little Black 
1 Creek 
2 (G. Basin) 
828029 North11Jp 
Creek 
28 (W. Basin) 
• < 
Erie Canal 
' 
Delisted 
82so'ss GenesW 
2 
828044. 
Delisted 
· River 
Genesee 
River 
AOC PRIORI:rY ..,CHEMICAL'S IDENTIFIED 
ethyl.me chloride 
ethyl ethyl ketone 
. oluene 
... 
one 
nzene 
is(2 
thylhexyl)phthalate 
Di-n-octyl phthalate 
oluene 
" 
)~ 
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Table ~8. Continued 
" 
WASTE SITE NAME .. REGISTRY ~ DRAINAGE AOC PRIORirY.'CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
and LOCATION I.D. BASIN 0r 
and SITE Nearest 
' 
~ CLASS IF. WATERWAY 
~nesee Saap & Tin 82~1 Genesee PCBs 
~Stale St. . River 
Rochester 2 
' 
. 
--· -
...... 
Golden Rd. Disposal Site 828021 Little Black Benzene Arsenic 
~Road Creek 1,1,1-trichloroethane Barium 
Chili 
.?., (G. Basin) Tetrachloroethylene Chromiu!" ~ 
Toluene m Lead 
' 
Zi~ 
~igh Acres Landfdl 82etl14 TJlomas ~one 9yanicle 
Perinton Pkwy. Creek 
PerintO{I ~ 3 (Central Phenol 
; Basin) v Toluene 
l::orm~arl Extrusions, 828005 lrondequo~· • Aluminum· Lead 
nc. ( Aluminum Creek ~hromium Nickel 
pgrp.)~ " . ~ • (CeptJal. Copper Zinc ,~ 
-~ 1J60 ll)den Ave. Basin) • ron 
Pittsford . . 
Little League 828026 thomas Cyanide ~lumjnum 
yr)denRoad Creek Acalane ~ium 
Perinton 3 (C. Basin) • cploroform cq,per 
w, PCBs '"ron 
-
'"' 
~ 
-·· 
. 
Ziltc 
Monarch ~ and Gravel 828019 Buttonwood" Dieldrin Aluminum 
~Road Creek DOT Arsenic 
Parma 2a CN. Basin) ooE Cadmium 
000 Copper 
Bis(2 ron 
. ethylhexf~phthalale l.eld . 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
valiadun ~fluorlnthene 
~~)luoranthene Zinc 
ri\AIIGIM11808 
' 
• Pyrene . 
NYSDOT Pittsford 828056 West Brook Pyrene 
Monrot,Ave. 
. 
, (C. Bas~) Toluene 
f»ittsford Delisted 
~YSDOT Pittstord 828045 lrondequoft 1.- _ .. _ Phenarthrene 
!-inden Ave. Creek ~one Pyrene 
Pittsford 2a (C. Basin) ..... ~ .. phromium 
Methylene chloride ron 
oluene' ~ 
IAuoranthene 
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Table 5-8. Continued 
WASTE SITE NAME ' REGISTRY DRAINAGE AOC PRIORITY CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
' 
and LOCATION I.D. BASIN or 
and SITE Nearest 
CLASS IF. WATERWAY 
Ogden landfill 828039 Erie canal Iron 
.. yell St. ~ganese 
~ Delisted 
bid ... C~v 828009 I'"' 
and fill River PCBs 
Pattonwood Dr. 2a . Toluene 
rondequoit Lead 
Olin Chemicals 828018A Erie Canal 1.4. dichlorobenzene 
McKee Road ciaroon tetrachloride ~ethylene chloride 
~ochester phloroform ~ etrachloroethylene 
·' DibromochlorQmethane ~ol- .. 
1 ~ dichlorobenzene . 1,1 , 1-trichloroethane, 
1 ,3 dichlorobenzene 
Parma 6 82~50 Smfth Creek ~0~~~1)! Pyrene ·~ ~r5enfc ~ge Rd. at Manitou Rd. rt'/. Basin) ~nzo(a)pyrene 
. Parm'a Delisted Benzo(b)fiuoranthenfl ~lenium 
Benzo(k)ftuoranthene 
1om paxton Chevrolet 848073 Genesee ~one 
3722 ScoltsvDie Rd_. 
' River ~nzene 
.... -"· . 2a Toluene ... --~ 
' 
Pittsfqrd Town Dump 828048 Erie Canal, pyanide L.8 
Marsh -Road Irondequoit ~~senic ... 
Pittsfprd Delisted Creek ~qc Barium Zin,c 
Ire. Basin) 
Railroad Car Shops. ~ lrOJ!~uoit ~is(2 ' ).aad 
· ptspalch Dove Creek " iethylhexyQphthalat&! ' Mercury 
~Rochester 2a (C. Basin) , ~ethylene chloride· 1 Nic~ '~uminum . ~anadinn 
~arium !Zinc 
phro_mium 
' . . ron 
R. D. Specialties 8f062 Four Mile phromium 
'Sail Road Creek· 
• 
webster 2 Ire. Basin> 
' 
George A. Robinson & . 828065 Trib. of ~richloroethene 
Co •• ~· • • lroode,q1J9it .. 
~77 Whitney Rd. 2 Creek 
Perini on Ire. Basin) • 
. 
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Table 5-8. Continued 
~AST,E SITE NAME REGISTRY. DRAINAGE AOC PRIORITY CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
and LOCATION I.D. BASIN or 
and SITE Nearest 
CLASS IF. WATERWAY 
~ochester Fll'e Academy 828015 Genesee Benzene Benzo(k)lluorantheoe 
~ 190 Scottsville Ra. River Bis(2 Chrysene 
phm 2 ~thylhexyl)phthalate Pyrene 
Chloroform Cad,:OiUin 
Methyl ethyl ketollli :r . PCBs 
Tetrachloroethylene Silver 
:ro1uene 
~ 
Zinc 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
Roehlen Engraving s2~n • Red Creek ~ethylene chloride phromium 
701 .tlfferson Rd. (G:Bas!n) ~richloroethene ~ 
Henrie'tta 2 
~ush Lindfm ~. ~nzene Aluminum ~ (N«an 
Roule251 aCJive haz. River PCBs Chromium 
Rush waste site) Phenol Iron 
Toluene 
. ~ 
Cyanide Manganese 
' 
Vanadium 
7inc 
ScobeU Chemical 828076 • Grass ,Ck. Tetrachloroethylene 
Rockwood Place • (trib:"of Toluene . 
~right on ~ 2 lrDrl,dequo~ 
Bay) 
C. Basin 
Scottsvil.le Rd. • Chili 2' 828022 , Genesee Acetone Manganese 
Scottsville Road · River Barium Mercury 
Chili 2a Chromium Nickel 
Copper silver 
ron Zinc 
Sigismondi LandfiU 828011 Irondequoit .. 1',1,1-trichloroethane 
l.iKien Ave. ~ Creek • phromium 
Pittsford " c. Baslnl Lead 2a .. 
Stuart-Oiiver-Holtz 828079 Red Creek ~ethylene chloride Trichloroethene 
39 Commerce Dr. ' (G. Basin) ~ etrachlorotthylene 
Henrietta • 2 1,1, 1-trichloroethane 
~en-3 Chapman 828040 Black Creek ~.4'-DDT ~oluene 
~leAd. (W. Basin) ~one · Pyanide 
~weden 2 cldmium 
~is(2 Chronilum 
~hylhexyl)phthalate ~ 
~ethylene chloride Mercury 
~ etrachloroethylene 
~richloroethene 
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Table &-8. Continued 
WASTE SITE NAME ~GISTRY DRAINAGE AOC PRIORITY CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
and LOCATION BASIN or 
SITE Nearest 
CLASSIF. WATERWAY 
~aylor Instruments 828028A Genesee ~ercury 
~SAmes St. River 
Rochester •' 4 " > 
ormer 3MtDynacolor 828066 Brockport Cyanide 
purrently Brockport Cold Creek Cadmium 
~~orage 2a (W. Basin) Silver . 
98 Spring St. iZiM 
a rockport 
Trimmer Rd. Landfill 828012 ButtoriNood Aceione ~rsenic 
rimmer ijoad Ctee~ Benzene Barium 
Parma . Delisted (W. Basin) Bis(2 Iron 
ethylhexyQphthalate ... . 
' 
Chloroform 
V'dlage of Spencerport ,• 828025 . ButtonwoodC ~taBHC 
~. reek Iron .. 
rimmer Rd. 3 (W. Basin) ~nese 
O}iar) 
. . 
~erox Landfill 828013 Four Mile ~one 1,1 , 1-trichloroethane 
~00 PhUiips Rd. qreek phloroform ~oluene 
Webster 4 (C: Basin) Carbon tetrachloride ~rsenic 
iT etrachloroethvlehe selenium 
Xerox.· Salt Rd. 828067 Four Mile IT etrachloroethytenl 
BOO Phillips Road Creek ~richloroethene ·· 
Webster 2 ltC. Basin) !Toluene .. 
-
Xerox - Bldg .• 201 828080 Mill Creek . ~ etrachloroethyleria Chroll)ium 
~00 PhDiips Rd. (C. Basin) • 1 , 1 , 1-trichloro,thal'le Nickel 
~ebster 2 ~richloroethene stlenium 
. ~rsenic 
' 
~erox - l:iellrifUa • 828069 Allen Creek ~ethylene chloride 
~ 350 Jefferson Rd. (C. Basin) ~ etrachlorotthylene 
Henrietta 2 1 1 , 1-trichloroethaile 
~erox - Nurs!JrY ~rea ~@083 Four Mile ~ et~achlor~b)'lfoe . 
·-~Jose Blvd. Creek ~richiOroethene 
Webster 2 (C. Basin) 1,1, 1-trichloroelhll[l& 
• !Toluene t.~ 
-
Xerox- Bldg. 209 828068 FQJJf Mile . ~ etrachloroethene 
BOO ~hDiips Rd. Creek ~richloroothene, 
Webster 2 ltC. Basin) 11 1-trich)oroethane 
ORI.!EANS COUNTY·. 
(•d on registry 
only) AD in West 
Basin. 
" ' 
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Table ~8. Continued 
WASTE SITE NAME - -;~GISTRY ·DRAINAGE ·AOO "PRIORITY CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
'· andLOOATION I.D. BASIN or 
SITE Nearest 
CLASS IF. WATERWAY 
' 
~tF~ 837006 Sandy Creek ~richloroethene 
f4899 Upper Holley Rd. prher solvents 
Clarendon 2 
~c cbrp. 837001 Erie Can81 DDT. pther pesticides 
Publin Rd. ~rsenic 
~helby' 2 Mercury 
l.8IKf 
McKenna LandfiU 837003 Erie Canal Benzene Cleaning solvents 
N. of YeagerRd, ~· 4]01. ... _ Barium - ·~ OCher industrial waste·-
"lbion ~ 2 Manqanese 
GENESEE COUNTY 
. 
' 
' 
~ased ph regisl,Y only) . - ·~ -
~n in Genesee Basin 
~ehigh Valley RR 819014 Oatka Creek ~ richloroethene 
Derailment pyanide 
GuH Ret. & Lehigh' Valley 2 ~ . 
RR crossing 
eRov 
~ute19Drum Disfjosal . . .819009 Oltka Creek ~olvants . - . . 
McGinnis) 
~19 2a 
eRov 
~IYOMING COUNTY 
~on regiStry only) .. 
~n in Genesee Basin 
ETE Salutation and 961005 Cotton Creek . Carbon tetrachloride 
~ndfill (trib. of LMI 
Broughton Rd. 2a Oatka) - ~ 
' Gainesville .. . . . 
Warsaw Village Landfill 961006 Oatka Creek Toluene 
ndustriai'St. IJ8f -
Warsaw 2a Pliting wastes 
Robeson Industries, Inc. 961008 Oatka Creek J,1,1·trichloroethane 
Buffalo Rd. 
Castile · 2 
IVINGSTON 
POUNTY (basedon 
~islry,only) Allin 
Genesee Basin 
i'tochem N. America 826'006 Genesee ~h 
Formerly Lucido! River ~udges 
Rcxu63 2a Chlorofonnates 
Piffard 
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Table 5-8. Continued 
WASTE SITE NAME REGISTRY DRAINAGE AOO PRIORITY CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED 
and LOOATION J.D. BASIN or 
and SITE Nearest 
CLASSIF. WATERWAY • 
'-=narc-P Machine 826011 Honeoye " 1,1,1-trichloroethane 
Products Creek lrrichloroethene 
~ 175 ·Bragg St. 2 Other solvents 
ima 
Foster-Wheeler Corp. 826001 Cana· Chloroform PCBs 
~D 13: seraga Creek Methylene chloride Waste paint 
~- Dansville 2a Bis(2 
ethylhexyOphthalate 
~ones Chemical 826003 Spring Creek Methylene chloride 1,1,1-trichloroethane 
~00 Sunny Sol Blvd. Tetrachloroethylene rr richloroethene 
Caledonia 2 
T enessee Gas Pipeline 826014 Bidwells PCBs 
Station'233 Creek- I .. r 
Dow f\(1. & Federal Rd .. 2a 
York • 
ONT~RIO COUNTY 
(based on registry only) 
All in Cfntral Basin 
Penesee Sand & Gravel 835005 Trib. of Phenols " Wasepaint 
~48. PfiUiips Rd. lrondequoft !Volatile organics Flainmable liquids . 
!Victor . 2a Creek Heavy metals 
~LLEGANY ' ·~ 
pOUNTY (basedon . 
egistry only) All in 
Genesee Basin 
Sinclair Refinery 902003 Genesee PCBs ~esticides 
Brooklyn Ave. River ~ Pet? oleum 
Wellsville 2 Nickel 
Wellsville-Andover 902004 Dully Hotiow ~anide ~ Landfill Ck. (trll. of Methylene chloride oes. 
Snyder HUI Rd. 2 ' ! Chenlllda) Chromium Met&ls 
WellsviDe and Andover ~nc Resins solvents 
Deming Electroplating 902007 Black Creek • Cadmium - ~ ~metal sludges ~ 
~:1)5 , ~ 
New Hudson 2a l 
w. Aknond Pesticide 902010 Angelica DDT ~rsinic . 
Storage Site Creek Dieldrin Me'rcury 
-~. of COunty Rt. 2A 2 Chlordane ~ 
W.Atmoncl Cyanide .. 
. 
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Table 5-8. Continued 
WASTE SITE NAME 
and LOCATION ~EGISTRY D. ~DRAINAGE BASINot Nearest WATERWAY AOC PRIORITY CHEMICALS IDENTIFIED · 
puba Municipal Waste 
PisPosal 
~acks'on HiD Rd. 
bibB 
riendship Foundries 
6 Howard St. 
rieri'dship 
Site Classification: 
dSilE 
LASS IF. 
902012 
2a 
902015 
2 
" . 
Black I Van pyanide 
Campen PCBs 
Creeks 
• Vat1 Carll)8ll PCBs 
Creek 
' 
2 ~ SignifiCant threat to public health or en~ronment; ~ion needed. 
2a • Temporary classification assigned to sites that have inadequate andtoi insufficient data tor 
~cfusion in any of the other classifications. 
3 • Does not present a significant threat to the public health or the environment; aaion may be 
deferred. 
4 • Sbe is properly closed; requires continued management. 
Sources: 
N~·York Stale Depts. of Environmental Conservation and Health. (1992, April). loac!jye hazaa!oys 
wasJt djsposal shes jn New York State Volumes 8 and 9. Abany, NY. 
Phase II investigations and other data tor individual waste sites in Monroe County. 
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., ., . 
phlorinated solvents 
Paint sludges 
gnbable liquid waste 
solvents 
TABLE 5-9. 9ALCULATED NONPOINT SOURCE RUNOFF 
Parameter Loading (tons/yr). 
Lower 
West GEmlle Central 
Sub-basin Basin1 Sub-basin2 
Total susp. solids 25,000 81,000 20,000 
Total phosphorus 28 . 86 24 
Total lead 3.5 8.6 4.3 
Total zinc 119 391 116 
1 From Geneseo to river mouth. (lncl~s runoff from small ~rea be~n Charlotte 
Docks and river mouth not included on Table 5-16). 
2 A large part of this sub-basin is the lrondequiot Bay watershed. Estimated loading 
from the NURP study (Kappel et at, p. 26) was used for the Irondequoit Bay watershed. 
Runoff from the Durand area and the Mill Creek/Four-mile Creek area of this sub-basin 
was calculated. 
See chapter appendix for discusSion of methods. 
.. 
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Upper 
Geresee 
Basin 
no 
estmates 
RUNOFF 
Table 5-10 MONROE COUNTY REPORTED "SPILL RECORDS 
For the Period 10/1/89 through 7/17/91 
#of spills total gallons/lbs. 
spilled, 
il 27 26 
otor Oil 11 21 
Hydraulic Oil 20 27 
Hydraulic Fluid 16 unkrown 
Home Heating Oil 11 154 
uel Oil 22 unkrown 
iesel Oil 54 1233 
aste Oil 16 230 
aste Motor Oil 4 145 
sed Motor~! 13 unkrown 
Transformer oil 3 8 
PC~ Oil 1 unkrown . 
Cutting Oil 9 473 
#6 fuef oil 4 4 
~ #2 fuel oil 32 4033 
~Machine lub oil 6 33 l Kerosene 3 unkrown 
·Jet Fuel 7 60 
Gasoline 166 357 
Petroleum Products 241 4236 
N-Butyl Alcqhol 1 · 1700 
Methyl ethy1 keto~e 2 1 
Ethylene glycol 7 111. 
Acetone 5 220 
Nitrogen mmpounds · 7 1 
.Mercury 1 unkrown 
Fertilizer 2 400 
Zinc Dust 3- 21.6 
Su~ Phosphorus 1 1 
Silver Rich Water 2 5 
.• Silver Recovery Matis; 5 24 
Photo Finish Proc. 3 38 
[
Barium Chloride 5 unkrown 
Methylene Chloride 10 2127 
.Hexane· 3 595 
Heptane 2 625 
.Dieldrin 2 5 
.Dichloromethane t 2222 
-Xylene 5 75 
Vinylidine Chloride 2 38 
Turpentine 2 unkrown 
Trichloroethylene 4 50 
. Trichlorethane 2 25 l Transmission fluid/ oil 5 13 
rToluene 5 • 76 
lPesticide 2 45 
~Atrazine 2 un1crown 
# of spills w 1 
known quantity 
1 
3 
15 
4 
not counted 
12 
3 
1 
6 
1 
22 
4 
2 
not counted 
not counted 
1 
1 
not counted 
not counted 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
2 
7 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
2 !·:Tetrachloroethylene 1 25 
!:111 Trichloroethane 3 1000 1 
~Solvents 26 15444 .15 
I Source: Database computer file provided by Monroe County Office of Emergency Preparedness. 
r 
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TABLE 5·11. GENESEE RIVER LOADING ESTIMATES 
October 1989 • September 1990 
(See Appendix E for Loading Estimate Methodology) 
Parameter PI.G3rea> At Rochester G3remt:> Load per Load per % 
tons/yr tons/yr Rochester sq. mi. sq. mi. from 
(upper (entire tons/yr per yr per yr upper 
basin) basin) (lower (upper (lower basin 
basin) basin) basin) 
Arsenic 2.7 21bs 
(dissolved) (entire basin) 
Barium 116 94 lbs 
(dissolved) (entire basin) 
Cadmium Mostly NO 2.6 21bs 
(tot. recov .) (entire basin) 
Copper 20 30 10 28 lbs 19 lbs ,67 
(tot. recov.) 
l.s! 12 20 8 171bs 15 lbs 60 
(tot. recov.) 
Manganese 
(tot. recov .) 300 400 100 420 lbs 190 lbs 75 
Mercury Mostly ND 492 4oo lbs 
(tot. recov~) (entire ~.asin) 
Nickel 14 24 10 20 lbs 19 lbs 58 
(tot. recov.) 
Zinc 56 111 55 791bs 105 lbs 50 
(tot. recov.) 
Total suspemed 
solids 338,000 626,000 288,000 240tons 280tons 54 
Total ~ 368 300 lbs 
Phosphorus (entire basin) 
NA • not aralyzed. NO= not deB:Ied. 
Area of basin above Geneseo {including Canaseraga basin): 1424 sq. mi. Area of entire Genesee basin: 
2464 sq. mi. Area of basin.l)ftlow Ge~~seo: 1043 sq.llj .. ~~a of \JpP8f b~in,~ §8% of entire basin. 
Sources: USGS Water Resources Data Reports. Loadings were correlated with flow, then calculated 
based on daily flows for the water year 1990. RMDAD 
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TABLE 5-12 
POLLUTANT LOADINGS FROM DREDGING 
Noes: 
Parameter River Dredge 
l.oadirll .~ Values for most metals in the river 
tons/yr tons/yr are "total recoverable" values. This 
includes most pollutants that are 
cissolved and that ere attached to 
Arsenic 2.7 1.5 suspended sediments. Arsenic, 
Barium 116 11 barium •. chromium and silver are 
Cadmium 2.6 0.13 only measured in the dissolved form. 
Chromium MosUy NO 1.7 No dissolved silver has been detected 
Copper 30 4 since 1987. 
Cyanide N!\ 0.13 
Manganese 400 100 . Values for metals and cyanide in 
Mercury .0.25 0.015 sediment are "total" values. 
I.JBj 20.2 2.2 
Nickel 23.5 3.4 .Sources: 
Silver NO 1.1 
Zinc 111 13 USGS Water Resources Data Reports. 
Total susp. Total solids 
solids 626,000 23,000 US Army Corps of Engineers 
Total ~data.. 
phosphorus 368 132 
~Tech Envirormental 
CQnsultants •• lnc. 0990). Sedjment 
NA =not anBlyzed. NO =not detec:tect. anal~&i&' Ba~&~Jg~[ barba[, 
lran~guail aa~. ~rr: Yarls • 
. Prepared for u.s. Army Engineer 
District, Buffalo, NY. 
Methods: 
Bive[ lgadiDO&. Loadings were correlated with flow using data from 1986-90 or 1988-90 to 
generate regression equations. Loadings for water year 1990 were then cak:Uated based on 
daily flows. 
Dredge k2adi~&. LDacilgs were determined as foDows: 
mg polluttnt/kg dry solids x kg dry solids/100 kg wet sample 
(concentration) x (% solids) 
X kg wet sample/kg H20 X 1000 kg H20/M3 X .765 MJ/CY X 2.205 lb/kg 
~ (specific gravity) x (conversion factors) 
x .0005 tons/lb x CY dredged = tons pollutant 
(volume dredged). · 
Concentrations used were averages for 11 samples. Results were halved because the harbor was 
not dredged in 1989; therefore the amount ciedged in 1990 was 85Slllled to be two years' 
deposition. . . 
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TABLE 5-13 
ESTIMATED SOURCES OF LOADINGS TO ROCHES't'ER EM~A YMENT 
FROM GENESEE BASIN 
October 1989- September 1990 
-------------------------------------------------~----------------Parameter SPDES Wastewater · Dredge 
Discharges Other Spoil 
1ons/yr Sources 1ons/yr 
A~;;tri~----------------------------o---------------i72 _____________ 1.s 
Cadmium 0.25 2.34 0.133 
Copper 2. 28 4 
Lead 1.4 18.8 2.2 
Manganese 0.05 400 100 
Mercury ().013 0.244 0.015 
Nickel 't.t 22.9 3.4 
Silver 3.3 -2 2.2 
Zinc 16 95 13 
Total suspended Total solids 
solids 13,277 626,000 23,000 
Total 
phosphorus 44 328 132 
--------------------------------------------------~-------------
1 Other sources were determined by subracting SPDES discharges from total calculated river discharge. 
2 Ar~c and silver in water are measured only in the dissolved form. Other metals on this table are 
measured as "total recoy~able."· No ~ssolved silver has been detected since 1987. 
3 Cadmium was only detected at one of the ten sample points. Two samples were taken at this point and 
·both showed cadmium at 05 mg/kg> The loading value of 0.131ons/yr assumes that cadmium was 
present at half the detection limit at sites where it was not detected. 
4 This value assumes that mercury was present at half the detection limit at those sites where it was 
not detected. · 
GENSOURC 
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TABLE 5-14. 
COMPARISON OF POLLUTANT LOADINGS FROM WASTEWATER TR~TMENT PLANTS DISCHARGING 
TO LAKE ONTARIO AND·LOADINGS'FROM GENESEE RIVER 
Genesee 
Parametef River WWTP 
Discharge Discharge 
tons/yr tons/yr. 
Arsenic 2.7 ND 
Cadmium 2.6 0.02 
Chromium Mostly NO 0.32 
Copper 30 4.4 
Manganese 400 ND 
Mercury 0.25 ND 
lEBl 20.2 0.61 
Nickel 23'.5 2.9 
Silver ND 0.5 
Zinc 111 7.9 
Total susp. 
solids 626,000 ? 
Total 
phosphorus 368 153 
~= 
The treatment plants included are the Walter Vj. Bradley plant in Webster, the Frank E. Van 
Lare plant in lmndeqouit, and the Northwest Quadrant plant in Greece. 
Values for most metals in the river.are "total recoverable" values. This includes most 
pollutants that are dissolved mf that are attached to suspended sediments. Arseric, chromium 
and silver are only measured in the dissolved form. No dissolved silver has been detected since 
1987. 
Values for metals in WWTP effluent are "totar values. 
Soun:es: 
USGS Water Resources Data Reports. 
SPDES permit compliance data. 
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TABLE 5-15 
NON POINT SOURCE LOADINGS TO EMBAYMENT FROM GENESEE BASIN 
BETWEEN GENESEO AND CHARLOTIE DOCKS 
Estimate of Nonpoint 
Sources Using calculated 
River Loadings Minus 
SPDES Discharges 
Estimate of Rllloff 
Using NURP Data 
Total SuspenOOd 
Solids (tons/yr) >280,000 79,000 
Total Phosphorus 
(tons/yr) 
l..fBj 
(tons/yr) 
Zinc 
(tons/yr) 
112.(est.)1 
6.6 
39 
1 POOsphorus loacings for the basin below Geneseo cannot be calaJiatsd because 
.phosphorus is not measured at Geneseo. Ttls value assliTles that phosphorus loacings per 
aere are the same in the upper and lower basins. . 
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82 
7.2 
385 
NPGEN 
TABLE 5-16 
AREAL LOADINGS 
Paramgtgr LQi!din~ hlCBa§in Qh§LmG ~r ~} 
Salmon Otis ThorneU Irondequoit Genesee 
Creek Creek Subbasin Creek River 
Cadmium 3 11 14 16 2 
Lead 13 24 12 40 15 
Zinc 61 135 698 962 105 
Total Suspended 
Solids 118,000 198,000 161,000 231,000 560,000 
Tot. Phosphorus 209 319 158 235 300 
Notes: 
Salmon Creek is a rural,w~tershed in the West Basin and was sampled upstream of its confluence with 
Otis and Brockpor.t Creeks: 
·' Otis Creek is a small watershed in ·the West Basin which includes the Village of Brockport. The· 
sampling station on Otis Creek is u~tream of its confluenCe Witi(Brockport Creek. ~ 
The Thornell watershed is part of the rural, upper Irondequoit Basin. 
Irondequoit Creek watershed refers to the area upstream of Blossom Rd., a mixed-use suburban area: 
f. . 
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in a report entitl~ Quantity and Quality of Urban Storm Runoff in 
the Irondequoit Creek Basin near Rochester, New York, {1986) recognized that the average mean-storm 
concentrations of total~zi.!lc were hig~ in the lrol\dequoit Creek basincompved with published :values 
for storm runoff. The USGS suggests that a possible source of the zinc in the Irondequoit Basin may be 
the mineral spalerite (zinc sulfide), which occurs in the Silurian Lockport .. Dolomite that underlies the 
central part of the basin and is also within the drift and soils derived (rom it. 
AREALOAD 
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TABLE 5-17. 
ESTIMATED ATMOSPHERIC INP.UT AND RIVER OUTFLOW OF SELECTED POLLUTANTS 
Parameter 
Arsenic 
Cadmium 
l..eEil 
Mercury 
Parameter 
Total Kjeldahl 
Nitrogen 
Total Phosphorus 
Atmospheric Input 
t> Genesee Basi'l 
(tons/yr) 
1.7 
1.2 
17.2 
0.21 
Genesee River1 
Outflow from 
Genesee River 
(tons/yr) 
2.7 
2.6 
20.2 
0.25 
Salmon, Otis and Irondequoit Creeks2 
Input/Outflow 
Salmon Creek 
~ 1989-90) 
. ' 
31% 
260% 
110% 
Input/Outflow 
Otis Creek 
(1989-90) 
,95% 
83% 
36% 
1 AtmosphericAeposition estimate calculated using EiserveichiStrachan data. 
2Atmospheric deposition and water quaHtY data from Makarewicz data. 
Sources: 
lnput/0UtfJ9W 
(1980-81) 
o/o 
63% 
46% 
85% 
84% 
lnput/OutfiRW 
lrondequait·Ck. 
(1980.81) 
647% 
135% 
\'1 
65% 
Eisenreich, S. J. and Strachan, W. M. J. (1992). Estjmatjno atmospheric deposttion pt toxjc substances to 
the Great J.,akes: an ypctate. Burlington, ONT: Canada Centre for Inland Waters. 
Kappel, W. M., Yager, R. M., and ZSrriello, P. J. (1986}. Ouantil,v and gya!jtv of urban storm rurpff jn the 
!mndegyoit Creek Basjn near Rocbester New York. (USGS Water-Resources Investigations Report 85-
4113}. Ithaca, NY: U.S. Geological Survey. 
Makarewicz, J. C., Lewis, T. W., Brooks, A., and Burton, R. {1990}. Chemjca! analysjs and nutrient 
IQidings of· Salmon Creek Otjs Creek, B!acts Creek, Spencerport Sewage T[eatment Plant: and 
precjpttatjon tamng jn western Monroe Coynty, Brockport, NY: SUNY Brockport Dept of Biological 
Sciences. ATMOS 
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Reporting Date 
Beg_in Phaseout , • 
12/31/85 
6/30/86 
12/31/86 
6/30/87 
12/31187. 
6130/BB. 
12/31/88 
6/30AJ9. 
12/31AJ9 
6/30/90 
12/31/90 
6/J0/91 -
12/31/91 
6/30/92. 
t&rrioved this periOtj 
Begin Phaseout 
·~· 12/31/85 
6J30/86 
12/31/86 
6iJ0/87 
12/31/87 
6/J0/88 
12/31/88 
6/30/89 
12/31/89 
6/30/90. 
12/31/90 
6/.W/91 
12/31/91 
6/30/92 
removed this period 
Table 5-18 
PCB Equipment Inventory Summary for the 
New York State Electric Utilities 
(equip in svce as of 6/30/92 - 14th filing) 
NUMBER of CAPACITORS NUMBER of TRANSFORMERS 
Distribution Aoskarel Oil>500 
5000 1483 6483 130 33 163 
634 1483 2117 76 33 109 
428 1456 1884 67 33 100 
176 1456 1632 62 27 89 
35 1420 1455 49 27 76 
0 115~8 1198 44 17 61 
0 1198 119-a . 30 14 44 
·o 1198 1"198 23 13~ 36 
0 1196 1198 21 11 32 
(). 1i98 1198 18 7 25 
0 1132 1132' 16 4 20 
0 10n 10n 12 5 17 
0 1on 1on 12 4 16 
0 1104 1104 6 5 13 
0 1034 1034 4 3 7 
0 10 70 4 2 ·6 
16734 10411 27145 515 - 433 948 
5393 10411 15804 369 433 822 
4665 10411 15076 369 266 655 
4165 10153 14318 360 252 612 
2424 9885 12309 297 
-225 522 
1185 9763 10948 261 192 453 
192 9568 9760 232 163 395 
0 9415 9415 218 156 374 
., 0 9261 9261 194 138 332 
0 8249 8249 146 122 266 
0 7956 7956 127 112 239 
0 en3 en3 118 96 214 
0 6449 6449 122 70 192 
0 5566 5566 72 62 134 
0 4915 4915 52 47 99 
0 653 653 20 15 35 
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Company Reporting Date 
NYSEG Begin Phaseout 
12/31/85 
6/30/86 
12/31/86 
6/30187 
12/31/87 
6130/88 
12/31/88 
6/30/89 
12/31/89 
6/30!90 
12/31190 
6/30191 
12/31/91 
6/30192 
fflTTIOimd this period 
• 
Table 5-18 (continued) 
PCB Equipment Inventory Summary for the 
New York State Electric Utilities 
(equip in svce as of 6/30/92 - 14th filing) 
NUMBER of CAPACITORS .. NUMBER of TRANSFORMER, 
Distribution Askarel Oil>500 
9000 4000 13000 8 114 12 
62 2392 '2454 2 114 11 
0 2351 2351 1 114 11 
-
0 1506 1506 0 68 61 
0 837 837 0 51 5 
0 468 468 0 33 3: 
0 274 274 0 22 2: 
0 144 144 0 19 1! 
0 69 69 0 19 11 
0 27 27 0 12 1~ 
0 27 27 0 11 11 
0 0 0 "() 9 g 
0 0 0 0 7 7 
0 0 0 0 10 10 
0 0 -~{ :~ ·-~~ \cf 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 9 9 
. 
• 
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TABLE 5-19. ESTIMATED 1974 SEDIMENT LOAD! FROM GENESEE BASIN 
( !ons/yr from Tons/yr ~Tons/aae Total 
Watershed Streambank , from from Tonslyr 
Erosion Cropland Cropland 
Lower Genesee 
(north of Scottsville) 25,270 14,250 8.39 39,520 
Red Creek 17,080 171120 8.39 '34";200 
Black Creek 
(Genesee Coooty) 81,361 224,176 7.88 305,537 
Lower Honeoye 12,852 89,504 7.68 102,356 
Midcle Genesee 
(Mt. Morris to Scottsville) 58,808 205,406 6.97 264,214 
Conesus Lake 31,934 104,995 6.73 136,929 
ltnloye 26,387 98,640 9.56 125,027 
Upper Honeoye 4,587 21,083 13.19 25,670 
oatkaCreek 63,771 219,261 7.21 283,032 
Ill' • >: ~ 
Uttle Beard Creek 14,450 72,064 6.63 86,514 
Silver Lake-Genesee River 35,119 12,516 6.58 47,63q 
E. Koy and Wiscoy Creeks 30,450 97,435 6.56 127,885 
canaseraga Creek 143,882 301,1Q6' 7.00 444,988 
Sixtown and Rush Creeks 108,547 17,152 5.62 126,299' 
CndeaCreek 49,027 4,958 6.00 53,985 
Black Creek 
(AHegany County) 78,728 4,062 4.46 82,790 
Angelica Creek 75,275 2,494 4.46 77,769 
Baker Valley 1,262 1,262 
Van Gampen Creek 52,486 2,280 4.46 ) 54,766 
Vandermark and Knight Creeks 129,142 5,445 4.46 134,587 
Dyke Creek 57,644 20,768 . 7 ..30 7~,412. 
CheiU1da Creek 66,299 3,171 4.46 . 69,470 
Cryder River 22.851 2Z.U§ 7.75 
- i 
~0,747 
lOT AI. 1,187,212 1,566,382 
Note: The larger erosion source for each watershed is in bold • 
• 
Source: U.S. Dep~rtment of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. (1974) .. Emsjon and Sedjmeot 
lnveotQet: - ~&W Ygds. Washington, DC. 
.. 
.EASI 
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TABLE5-20 
Comparison of. phosphorus loading in subbasins of ,the Irondequoit Bay 
watershed to phosphorus loadings from Otis and Salmon Creeks. Irondequoit Basin 
data is from Bannister' and Burton (1979) and Peet, Burton, Baker et al. (1985). Other 
data is from Makarewicz (1989) and this study. 
Subbasin or Creek 
---------------
Irondequoit Creek 
a1975-77 (pre-diversion) 
a1978-79 (post-diversion) 
b1979 
b1980 
b'1989-85 
Larkin Creek (1988-89) 
Buttonwood Creek (1988-89) 
Lower Northrup (1988-89) 
Upper Northrup (1988-89) 
Black Creek (1988-89) 
Otis Creek (1989-90) 
Salmon Creek (1989-90) 
aAt Browncroft Blvd. 
bAt Blossom Road 
Total Areal 
Phosphorus Loading 
(gP/ha/d) 
================= 
5.6 
2.0 
2.3 
2.2 
0.88 
0.70 
1.58 
4.24 
3.23 
0.60 
1.56 
1.00 
Note: Diversiorl refers ,to diversion of wastewater treatment plan effluertt from 
streams in the Irondequoit Basin. · 
Source: Makarewicz, J. C., Lewis, T. W., Brooks, A and Burton, R. (1990). Chemical 
analysis and nutrient loading of Salmon Creek, Otis Creek. Black Creek, Spencerport 
·sewage Treatment Plant, and precipitation falling in Western Monroe County. 
Brockport, NY: SUNY Brockport. P.24. 
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Compcx.rd 
Benzene 
Toluene 
meta-Xylene 
ortho-Xylene 
para'-Xylene 
Sources: 
T~~t. SEN~NE, TOLUENE AND XYLENE .SI;EPS AT LQWER FAJ.LS 
Concentratiof] at Four Sample Points (ppm) 
B1 B2 B3 
5.80 6.00 5.60 
4.80 5.00 5.50 
1.70 0.87 1.60 
1.70 1.40 1.50 
0.73 0.75 0.79 
TABLE 5-22. POOL AT BASE OF FALLS 
Benzene 
Toluene 
Xylenes 
Chloroform 
Other volatiles 
Naphthalene 
Acel)aphlhylene 
Fluorene 
Phenanthrene 
Anttvacene 
Fluoranthene 
Pyrena 
Benzo(a)anthracene 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
lode no( 1 ,2,3-cd)pyrene 
Benzo(g,h,i)perytene 
Di-n-butyl phthalate 
Other Base/Neutrals 
Acid Extractables 
Concentration (ppm) 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
0.20 
1.30 
0.77 
2.30 
0.68 
0.98 
1.70 
1.60 
0.73 
1.00 
ND=n:Jt~ 
NO 
NO 
0.78 
NO 
NO 
B4 
0.70 
0.68 
0.30 
0.28 
0.14 
Monroe Co. Dept. of Health. (1986). Genesee Riyer sedjment toxjcs suryey C205jl. (Final report). 
Rochester, NY. Page 81. 
RECRA Environmental, Inc. (1988). Expanded phase I jnyestiaaljon· Genesee Rjyer Gorge (Lower Falls), r I.P.f828044. Albany, NY: NYSDEC. ~able 4.3-12. SEEPS 
' . . 
' 
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Table 5-23. NONPO~SOURCELOADINGSTOEMffiAYMENT 
Watershed Total Total 
Total Total Total Total Total lmperv. % 
Area C1 H2 M3 L4 
WATERSHED i!UJli mmi iQ.mi ~ Wni 
WEST BASIN 
Round Pond/Slater 27.99 5.16 1.46 11.49 9.88 
Remainder West 280.54 
Basin 
(using Thornell) 
Total West Basin 308.53 
GENESEE BASIN 
Lower Genesee 9438 8.96 431 11.7 69.41 
Urbanized area 
(Monroe Co.) 
Lower Genesee 
Geneseo to Charlotte 949 
minus urbanized area 
(using Thornell) 
Total 
Geneseo to Charlotte 1043 
Genesee Mouth 
below Charlotte docks 5.44 1.49 2.77 0.54 0.64 
Total 
Geneseo to mouth 1049 
CENTRAL BASIN 
Irondequoit Basin 175 
(NURP est.-see p.26) 
Mlli/4-mile/ 4453 3.65 0 2.167 38.713 
Shipbuilders Creeks 
Durand area 7.64 033 0.95 3.26 3.1 
Total Central Basin 227.17 
Ct =Commercial/industrial/multifamily land use, ilssumed to be~ impervious 
H2 =High density residential land use, assumed to ,be 31% impervious 
M3 =Medium density ftsidential}and use, assumed to be 25% impervious 
1.4.= Low density /rural land use, assumed to be 6% impervious 
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Area lmperv. 
wm AI§ 
5.98 2137 
12.01 12.72 
1.63 29.93· 
432 9.71 
1.43 18.68 
TSS Total P Lead Zinc 
load load load load 
~ ~ mmL.n ~ 
2775 6.23 1.79 22 
22613 22.15 1.70 98 
25388 2838 3.49 119 
2886 751 1.44 54 
76496 74.92 5.76 331 
79382 82 7.19 385 
1727 335 1.44 5.65 
81109 85.79 8.63 390.59 
), 
19030 20.24 3.58 88 
904 ,2.48 0.41 22.81 
525 '1.24 0.31 5.36 
.. 
.20459 23.95 430 116 
Rochester Embayment• Remedial Action Plan 
Chapter6 
Summary of Linkages Between-lmpaired Uses, Pollutants Causing Impaired Uses, 
and Sources of Pollutants and Remaining Questions 
This chapter w,as prepared primarily with information that is detailed in chapters 4 
and:S of the Stage 1 RAP. The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the linkages 
and·remaining. que~tions in·Jl rela~vely easy to read format.· For 41\0re de.~ailed 
information on why the use i!l1pairments have been designated~ see chapter 4. For · 
information on the known or p~ssible sources of pollutants, see .chapter 5. 
A. Summary of Linkages Between Impaired Uses, Pollutants Causing Impaired 
Uses, cmctsources of Pollutants: 
1. Th~ following chart is a.,summary of the water quality problems,, their 
sources, and the pollutants causing the problems. 
6··1. 
ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT 
USE IMPAIRMENTS, CAUSES AND SOURCES 
~ .. LOCATION LOCATION It::~ USES CAUSES lc:n!ID .... CC:t lc:n!JAr.S:!:: (Posslbl~)2 rK•· ~useii,;A ~·~';'., .. .: .. G. River r--.-o/Em!Vnr II"I'JI;>Im I (Possible) j 
' 
na _ Ofl_ nsn ana Yes (8$ 1':'1..~ r'"'U"'"'"'"'' .. storage- equopmem In ~iidiiie' consumption 
equipment ~till-in UM 
un~u••l4" 
·- ,, 
•"Afillc dumps 
n~7 ·"-~·~,~~~hair 
IMlre.t r'l"'iiiar• Hlwr area 
1 area 
ILJIO.tor ... 
··:::·. ••, 
'N;';n:llr.;·R;;.;..r area 
~ ........... :,,, Bavl -·. ~!':,: "";;~- and 
•••r:!~.no.ornsn ana [UnKnown "'"lUI .. "'~;;:~~:!~';"" .. "lr...i~;;:~·; 
wUCilile navor ·--.r .. -: ........ ';! ..... 
;H~iite 1 ~~ ~sn ana ~~~ r:rs I"'P8 ~io;;Ql eqwfmemm 
·- 'for ~known !"'"""'"' .... ~ equipment still ,~;;;;- ~itier: In use 
~unkyards 
~andfills, dumps 
·~~:::!'.: ':~hair 
I Mercury 
_,_ 
~''!! w~s or Diner 
""""''""" 
"ft"U !!:'~~·n ;;~~runoff .. _ ....... 
cOil tar_ ... deposition 
-ttt..ieum product apms 
"or~ or _anuna1 liW:~k) ~.:i~) ~~~~ of 
- P10blema 1 fis_h_ a wild lire 
~-~~~a~.liu~t -v··-·- 'or oenmos rna !"'""'"'"" IV"JII'' .......... UUI ~n;a;·~-
""' 
!,;Opper Nc~.~~~urcesMunicipal 
,Jron rf~il -:::no:: ~= 
"''c;"e' ~ ~~~.,:·,. .. -'-'-~··-.. -· 
• 
NOTES: 
tSOURCES (known) llall known 10urce1 d 1he pallutna in qullticn, but does not attempt t:1 ~e .. lrnpanMce of thole IOWCel. The 
Nlaliw magnitude Ollhe IOUrcas can be cletltiTiined lar ICIIIe JIOIIulantl but not fl:lr others. A more complete diiCUiaion of lhia il included in 
Chapter 5. When a particular point eource Ia Iisted (e.;. Kodllq. it appoart 110m preliminary calculationl t:1 accaunt fl:lr most oflhe loading other 
1han ._t accounted for by nonpoint IOUICIS. Other pcw~t IOUitiiS that appear ID conlribute a wry amall peiCintaQe of the IDtal loading are not 
lilted. Treatment planll discharging to lhe fllke &fe not iated here, since their effluent is dildwged Where it ia aesigned .., have a minimal 
effect on lhe embayment. · 
ISOURCES (Possible) Includes those sourca1 that twve alrllldy been identirlld u pouible contr11utor1 t:1 lhl inpalrments Hswel. Others may 
be identified u a ruult of lwlher atudy. 
ICombined Sewer Overflows (CSOI) •e lilted as eoui'CII or pallutanll in uveral categoriea, .,., though the CSOAP program has now diverted 
most or the combined aewage to lhe Van LMe lreatment pl .. ..:1 future owrtlows •e expected ID be r.re. The reuon CSOs &~e listed isllat 
"- inpeirmenll have been identiflld baled on dala collected during the put aeveral years, when CSOiwere a conlrlbuting r.ctor. Some 
lmpairmenll may diminish in lhe fulure due t:1 lhe CSOAP Pf'9'81Tl. But of necessity, lhe table reflec11 information from the recant pasL Data on 
opira-., d lhl CSOAP aystem will be CIDIIec:ted in acc:ord8nce wllh pennit requiremenll and for review and analylil. 
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(aldiment) 
IIOTES: 
Combined S...., 0vert1owa (CSO.) .. lilted aa aoun:es of pollutants in ..-.1 cmegoriel, ewn !hough lhe CSOAP ~ hu now diwl18d 
at ollhe combined ·~ to lhe VM Lere 1reunen1 piMt and future owr11ows •e expec:ted 10 be ,.,e. The r1a10n •e ltatld ia lhat 
,e inpeirlqnta Mvl been identified baled on dala caiiiCtld during lhl put several y..,., when CSOa were a contributing factor. Same ~~~may diminish In the future due 10 the CSOAP ptOgram. But of n~e~~sity, fie tllble reiiiCII inbmalion tom the recent put o.ra on 
peralion ot1 t» ~p ayatem will ~·irl ~·with _permit requjrernenta Mel for revi• and INiyail. 
Thil implirmeiu il not applicable irl fie Genu11 River' ,bltc:at11 lowing rivera •e 1101 ti.lbjiCI 10 the procea, of eulrOphic:alion. 
The Law• Geneau River Ia not used aa a aource Or dllnki~r. 
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NOICATOR b~~~ C8~TION · CAUSES CI:USES · s.9URCES ~URCES (Possible) ~SE IM~AIRMENT) .IEmbmt (Known)·" (Possible) Known) 
, I 
. 
' ~eacn c;~osmgs IIW"" rTes r~·.oae Agnc:unura~ runon (phosphorus) 
l'tmcspheric: depositfon 
pn-s:te waste o'spcsal 
~yst~ms 
~~nicipal and Industrial 
astewal!l' ef!!uent 
j::SOIJ 
predge Spoil 
Urt!!l_n stormwater 
1re~'. 
colitotm 
• ~~ ano ~10rrnwatllf 
• .Genesee River)' 
peccmposi~ elgae, 
see above) 
. prllctging (distributeS ~ria from 
~edim~tnts) 
Sew•. cross-
connections 
~!Df'h'IWII• runon 
. rNes!t Sub-basinl 
,,~~a;.:l) 1\UfiCUIIIII'III runon 
ConstruCtion lites 
CSOs, 
'1. ,, .,_ 
Dredging 
~8111'81 CIUiel 
I 
~lf..!nbank efOiion 
" LJrben stormwater _. 
peor.ao~uon or IT•s • IT•s . 
'=-phorus) I"Q'ICUiturat runon ~esthetaca ~~ deposidon 
. 
·-
~ 
·~ .~ ~JI' a'nd"'lrldustrial' 
tewldar 
pn.~ wasta dispolal 
~y·~f"· . 
predlie Scloil 
Urban ltormWater 
. .• I ;:;:;:::st) ~~ltUr81 runon 
ponaltUQion lit• 
~ 
pred;ing 
~-
... " r--• c:aiHI 
" ~lreambank _.,.., 
' 
...iL U~Nn 
~ 
,, 
NOlES: 
~Combined Sewer Dwrtlalta (CSOI) •• lislad a IOUrcea of polk.nantJ In HVri ~IN • .-Mn llaugt!IM CSOAP progrMI hU now d~ 
IIIDit ollhe combined ~ 1D 118 Yen LMe 1recnent plant and IU1ure overfloln .. up«:fed 1D be ,.., The reaon CSOt •• lilted ia tl8l 
1he irnpUrMntl have been iclentiftecl buieS on dala collected during the past uveral y~a~~. when CSOa -• a ~ tctct. Some lmpel~lll may dirninllh in lhe fulure due ID lhe CSOAP p!Ograftl. But ofMCelslty, lhe fllble rdec:tlll'llormalian tam rhe NCent put Dara on 
aperation ollho ~P syatem wil 11e calleclad In aGCOI'danCe Wllh permit ,.quirernen111 8IIIS 1ar ,...,..and ~- · ... • ~
-rt.e •• no ballct1el on .. l.Dwar 0.... Aiv•. 
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INDICATOR bOCATION OCATION CAUSES CAUSES ~!)URCES ~OURCES (Possible) [USE JMPAIRMENl) . River .0/Embmt. (Known) (Possible) Known) 
~=~~:~~n_ol ! uner ~~V' 
:continued) ,, predging 
inering 
~torm aewers 
" 
1ueaa .n_!n __ oerow ~awrar ore-on 
LDwer Falls 
Fish cleaning 
1~n_emrcar. seeps 
at Lower Falls 
~reaso~e .rom ..-ms rn 
RG"E .JUnnel 
!!uried tank from old 
urniture facto~ or 
pther industria use 
!Former duma in.oullY 
'a~ea costs to I Yes IYes l£eDra Mussels pouc apeCJes 
tgriCulture or 
ndustry 
I' ururorty l"veamer 
' ' 1_egrll'!a~n OJ ITes 1ummawn 1 t:Utropnrcauon 1'\grrcurwraJ runon 
rhytoplank1Dn and (excess 
r.tmosj:lheric deposition ooplankton populations nutrients) 
~S0s3 
pn-site waste disposal 
~ystems 
I 
~~nicipal and Industrial 
astewater 
l. Urban stormwater 
reuauon tura musse•s · 
11-'nenors 
.as~ OJ nsn ana WJranJe ITeS IT IS •:~~fn~~amJng OJ eve.opmem i8bltat . ~~ar . 
lshorelines 
p·:te~Vill OJ 
~· npanan 
vegetatiqn haNiia 
' 1::.earmema.uon ,...atura~ causes 
t.Jrban 
• IOIJTiwater 
"grlcultural 
Unoff 
' 
Streambank 
erosion 
:Si.·water ~o;~d~Bay t10ns 
rnay disturb tern 
nests. • 
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B. ~ummary of Remaining Que~tions 
The following chart summarizes ilie data gaps and research needs' required to mal<e 
complete assessments of some impairments or pollutant sources. This chart 
concludes Stage I of the Rochester Embayment Remedial Action Plan. Stage II will 
outline the specific remedial actions that need·to be taken to imprbve water quality 
conditions and restore beneficial·uses determined to be impaired in the Stage I RAP. 
Use Data Gaps/ Ongoing Chapter 
Impairment Research Needs Studies 
1. Added costs Effect of zebra None 3 
to agriculture mussels on both wafer 
or industry quality and t~e food. 
chain. 
2. Degraded fish Baseline data assessing None 3 
and wildlife the abundance and 
populations condition of native 
species within the AOC. 
3. Degraded fish "Fishless" segment of NYSDEC 4. 
and wildlife the lower Genes.ee study in 
popula tioris. River. What is the 1992-1993 
extent, location, and' 
timing of this segment? 
4. Degradation Whether the Lake Ontario ·None 4 
of Benthos porti'on of the embaymeqt since 
sulfex:~ from degradation 1976 
of benthos .. 
5. Degradatiol) More specific tests in order None 4 
of Benthos to determine exact relationship 
between contaminants in 
Genesee .River and Benthic 
community. 
6. Degraded fish Impact of zebra mussels on None 4 
and wildlife zooplankton and phyto-
populations plankton populations. 
7. Loss of fish and Whether toxins or };>oat traffic None 4 
wildlife habitat are responsible for decline of 
black term populations in 
Braddock Bay. 
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Use Data Gaps/ . o~~oins Chapter 
Impairment Research Needs Studies 
8. Tainting of fish Whether fish in the AOC have 1992DEC 4 
and wildlife a chemical odor. survey of 
flavor the Genesee 
River 
9. Fish tumors or An investigation into liver None 4 
other deformities tumors is needed. 
10. Degradation Source of the foaming in None 4 
of aesthetics Sandy Creek. 
11. An explanation for the None 5 
discrepancy in atmospheric 
deposition among testing 
sites. 
12. Additional study should be None 5 
conducted to validate the 
phosphorus loadings of the 
Genesee River and treatment 
plants. 
13. An estimation of cadmium None 5 
loading from vehicle tires. 
14. Air loading data for cyanide. None 5 
NEXT STEPS: 
I'hese remaining data gaps will be considered in the development of the Stage II 
RAP, along with an analysis of remedial measures that will be considered for 
implementation to remediate the impaired uses identified in chapter 4. 
rhe Stage II RAP preparation has already begun cmd is expected to be complete by 
he end of 1993. · 
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APPENDIX A 
Responsiveness Summary 
In Response to Comments made on the Draft Stage I Rochester Embayment 
Remedial Action Plan · 
ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT REMEDIAL ACl'ION PLAN, STAGE I 
RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY 
7-23-93 
This responsiveness summary has beea prepared to ,document ~nd:r~spond tp 
questions and comments made. regarding· the Draft Stage I Rochester Embayment 
Remedial Action Plan that ~ast<Ustributed and commented on, during January and 
February of 1993. Four me~tings were held in January o{ 1993 on the Draft Stage I 
RAP. In addition, some individuals wrote letters with comments. 
. ' ~· " ~ 
The responsiveness sqmmary is orga~ed int,o categories ~s follow: 
1. Executive Summary, Introduction, Environmental Setting, all.d.,. Project 
Administration Issues. 
2. Goals 
3. ·u~e Impairments/Existing Conditions/Problems 
4. Pollutants and Pollutant Sources . 
5. W,aste Site Pollutant Sources 
6. ·Public Involvement in..RAP Development and Implementatio:o 
7. Drinking Water System lssues 
8. Educ;ation 
9. Comments Regarding Remedial Measures and the Stage n ~ 
Comments.or questions are labeled with a :'C" and answers with an "A". In each 
case where, the name of the commentor is known, their name is included ~fter the 
written comment. 
1. EXECUTI~ SUMMARY, INTRODUCTION, ENVIRONMENTAL SETIING, 
AND PROJECT ADMINISTRATION ISSUES 
· C.1: Can we get copies of the information .presented it\, the slide show? Qudy 
Braiman) · 
Al: Information provided,in the slide show at the public meetings is included in 
the Exe~tive summary of the RAP. If you would like copies of the wQrd 
slides used at the public meeting, they are available upon request. 
C2: I am skeptical of this project because I don't know who funded the' research. 
A2: Funding for the-4evelopment of the RAP came from two sources: federal 
grant funds made available under section 205{j) of the Clean Water Act, .and 
from Monroe County. · 
C3: Is Canada included in this study? {Ed Murawski) 
A-1 
A3: Canada· is also preparing Remedial Action Plans for Areas of Concern in that 
country. Canada is not directly involved in the development of the 
Rochester Embayment RAP, but Canada will review and comment on our 
final products (Stage I and Stage II RAP) through their participation on the 
International Joint Commission. 
C.4: I was surprised that the executive summary has so little usable information. It 
is ludicrous to call this a summary of all the findings of the study; because 
there is not much which can be used in order to make concrete decisions. I 
would suggest that this be revised to include more information. (Bill Bayer) 
After reading the full Stage I report , I believe is not properly reflected in the 
Executive Summary, nor was it' in the·public' presentation: (Diane Heminway) 
A4. The Executive Summary is not a summary of all of the findings of the study. 
Instead, it provides highlights from the· full Stage I RAP. In order to 
summarize all of the findings, the Executive·Sumtnary 'would be much 
larger. It is the belief of the technical staff and -tne advisory committee that it 
is more i:rnportant for the document to be short so that the likelihood of 
.people reading it will be greater. In responsi! to the"eoncem raised, we have 
included information in the final Stage I RAP Executive Su1nmary about how 
the full Stage I RAP can be obtained. 
CS. Are other. areas in the country preparing Remedial Action Plans, or is this 
something that is only being done ffi 'the 'Great-Lakes area? (Dennis Pellitier) 
AS There are other areas in the country who are doing basinwide water quality 
planning to Clean up a· water resource:- Orie-exampltt is the<::hesape~e Bay. 
Other efforts are not called Remedial Action Plans,·however. ' 
C6. The narrative definition of the Rochester Embayment on· page 4 of the 
Executive Summary is inconsistent with the Figure 2 map that shows the· 
western bound of the embayment as Bogus Point. This same comment holds 
true for the'. full Stage I. Figure '4 of the Executive Sdril1nary shohla· have 
Bogus Point and Braddbck Point added to it. ·<Paul 'Sa\Vy:Kd) · 
A6. We have changed the narrative of the Embayment"'definition so that Bogus 
Point is the western boundary of the Embayment' in both 'the-Executive 
Summary and the full Stage I document. Figure 4 of the Executive Summary, 
and Figure 2-3 has also been amended to irtdt'lde Bog:u's P"oint. 1 • 
j .... "' 
Cl. The references to Basins and Sub-basins on the top of page:7:0f the ~eciltive 
summary seem to be used interchangeably and·are ·confusing:- The differ~ce ·~ 
between these two terms need$ to' be·clarified... · · 
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A7. The paragraph has been amended to make this more clear. 
--·----------
CB. Executive summary: At the bottom of page 11, under planning/regulating 
jurisdictions, we' mention Monroe County and the City of Rochester. Should 
other counties and cities be mentioned here as well? This comment would 
hold true for the full Stage I as well. (Paul Sawyko) 
A8: Yes. ·This parflgraph.has'been changed to be less speciffc. 
C9. Executive summary: Page 16 section IVB1(1): One option for change. would 
be to eliminate the detailed information about the fish consumption 
advisory, ~d instead. just note that there is a fish consumption advisory· for 
Lake Ontario. (Paul Sawyko) 
A9: Because many of the comments at the public meetings referred to ·the lad.< of 
information in the Executive Summary, we have chosen not fo omit this. 
Without the specific' fish consu~ption information included, the 
impairment loses meaning to people. 
· ClO. The glossary describes Cladophora as a nuisance.algae. We recom'tnend that 
the. definition be changed to read: Cladophora·-An algae, commonly known 
as "maiden's hair'1, which provides .shelter and breeding 'habitat· for many 
aquatic invertebrates .. (Industrial Mgt. Council) 
-I 
., 
< 
AlO. We have changed the definition to read: Cladophora-A ·genus of green algae, 
commonly known as "maidens hair", which provides shelter and breeding 
kabitat for many aquatic invertebrates and in excessive quantities cause 
unsanitary beach conditions. 
Cll. A sentexice on page 2-20 reads "However, the New~York State Department of 
Healtn (DOH) has issued a health advisory·on eating salmonids from Lake 
Ontario because their flesh contains potentially harmful levels of· 
contaminants" may mislead the reader into believing that fish advisories are 
caused by many contaminants. We recommend the sentence be rewritten as: 
''However, the New York State. Department of Health (DOH) has issued.a 
health adYisory on eatirig salmonids from Lake Ontario because theiJ:.flesh 
melo/ contain potentially harmful levels of dioxin, PCBs, pesticides, and 
mercury." (Industrial Mgt. Council) 
All. The. sentence has been Changed to rea& "However, the New York State 
Departme:qt of Health. (DOH) has issued-a health adviso:t=y on eating 
salmonids .. from l.Jake Ontario becau~e their flesh confains potentially harmful 
levels· of some- chemieal contaminants." An additional sentence has been 
added at the end of that paragraph to refer the reader to the full information 
.. 
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about the fish consumption advisory in chapter 6. 
------------------------J...·-------- ---· 
2. GOALS 
C12: One of the recommendations from the International Joint Commission was 
zero discharge of toxic chemicals, and Lam curious if those people who'work 
on the RAP also support that recommendation of .zero discharge especially of 
persistent taxies. (Diane Heminway) > 
A12: Our stakeholders group, the Water Quality Management Advisory 
Committee, developed local goals and objectives for the RAP&. During the 
development of the goals and objectives both before and after the publishing 
of the Draft Stage I RAP, the issue of zero discharge was debated at length. 
After much deliberation, one goal and several objectives developed by the 
Committee refet to "virtual elimination" or "elimination". One .goal is 
· "Virtual elimination of toxic substances wpich cause .fish .consumption 
advisories:" An objective under that goal is "Scheduled eliinination of the 
release.s and· runoff of persistent toXic substances that i\ecessitate health 
aQv)sori~s for the Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario". Anoth~r·objective 
is "Scheduled elimination of discharges-of chemicals that contaminate ... 
sediments and harm aquatic life." The word ''scheduled ·~Iimirtation" is used 
several other times throughout the goals and objectives which can be found 
in Chapter 3 of the final Stage·! RAP. 
C13. Three Qf the ten, goals are_related to problems that originate. outside of the 
Rochester Embayment. The issues include fish, exotic .species, and plants". 
How can we make sure that there is a coordinated-effort so th~t we are not 
trying.tp accomplish something thafis notaccomplishable? (Latry Stid.) 
Since a J;najor source. of Rollutants "Seems to .be atmospheric, does our pfan 
overlap with areas. where there are some pollution concerns, i.e. the Ohio 
¥alley? (Tom Low). 
A13: There are seyeral actiops being taken·in addition td our RAP to address~the 
·fish consumption a.dvisory causes. For·example;.RJ\fs are ·being.prepared.in 
42 oJher ·areas of concern in the Great-l~~es. The actions to.. be· implemented 
in .thes~ areas will contribute to remediating. the problem. brte objed:hie .we 
have stated in our RAP is to .get a formal system in place to mandate the 
coordinptioq.,of RJ\P- jl,JJ'isdictions. Also,·the implen\entatiPn actions.of the 
already conu~I~t~d Lake Ontarjo Toxics Management Plan Will help address 
th~ ~h co~ump~on prQbleiJ!.. Those .involved ln 11mt plcur include the U.S. 
EI)vjioiUll;~Pta!~Pr~~ection Agency, Envqonment Canada, the ~e\V York.State 
Depar\IJlent· of,;Environmental <;onsefVa.tion, a~d the.Ontario·Ministr.y of the 
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Environment. 
With regards to exotic species, the z~bra mussel is the species of current 
concern in the Great Lakes. There~is·no realistic means of coptrol,of the 
' ' 
prqliferation of zebra mussels in tl)e lakes.· They will continue to spread- and 
eventually reach a ~table number. Local users of Lake Ontario are coping 
with the mussels by: II) -chlorination of service lines (by a· restricted permit 
only), 2) use of.hot wat~r in pipes,. 3) use of a molluskicide (by permit only), 
and·4) mechanical sctaping~of pipes. 
Exces~ cladophora algae, is·· caused by excess nutrients, (especially phosphorus), 
to the shore ,zone Qf the lake. It .. will be important to determine, as part of the 
current develppment.·of the Lake Ontario ·Lakewide Management Plan 
(LaMP) by the U.S. and Canada, -whetl).er or not, there is a need to reduce new 
inputs.~of phosphorus from all a.~eas oj the la,ke. Monroe Co\lllty will I).eecL to 
get involved in reviewipg.the LAMP to insure that this is addressed. 
Meanwhile, Richard Draper,,from New York State Department of 
EnvirQruneptal. Conservation has agreed to transmit this concei'I\ to those 
who are. wt.:iting.the LaMP. 
Regarding· atmospheri~ deposjtion/ it is true that what happens in the- airshed 
outside our jurisd,iction is· a problem. Our strategy is to ·deal with atmospheric 
deposition by treating stopnwater r\llloff tbrough mechanisms such as 
wetlands before the stonpwater is discharged to Irondequoit B~y 6r Lake 
Ontario. is a recognition,_of the lJlagnitude 'Of:the airshed and limits on local 
control at .. the source. State and federal ·government agencies are now 
recognizing· the neetl fpr "multi-media" pollutant~Tegulation that recognizes 
the interconnection betwe.en pollutants -on ~the· land, in· the water, and· in the 
air. There are Qther USEPA initiatives stemming from the Clean Air Act 
Amendments of 1990 that will requiie an inventory of air sources that are 
con~ibuting to· toxics in the lake. ' 
. C14. Full Stage I: Page 3-16, 6th paragraph. The meaning of the.sentence: "Now 
all permitted discharges· in NYSDEC Region 8 have been brought· into 
compliance with water quality standards." is unclear. Also in that paragraph, 
what is meant by " ... w:aters that are above standard."? What standard? Also, 
are substance bans still ·a partt>f the Water Quality Enhanc~ment and 
Protection Policy? (Chris Rau) 
A14. The statement, "All permitted discharges in· NYSDEC Region 8 have· been 
brought into compliance with water quality standards", is not clear and· has 
been changed in the final Stage I document as folloWS=' II All permits for 
discharges .in Region 8 have .been written based upon conformity with 
minimum wasteWater treatment· requiremtnts -and· cur~.ent water: ~t~uality 
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standards (NYSDEC standards are referenced in 'Water Quality Regulations: 
Surface Water and Groundwater Classifications & Standards, NYCRR Title 6, 
Ch. X, Parts 700-705')". 
The phrase that in the draft Stage I which was worded, " ... waters that are 
above standard", has been changed in the filial-Stage I to ·read, "waters of a 
higher quality than existing standards". "' 
The toxic substance bans are a part of the·NYSDEC's Water Quality 
Enhancement and Protection Policy. Some per~istenf toxic ~ubstances are 
threatening to the environment and the only way ta eliminate the release of 
those substances is to ban the use, manufacture, and storage of them. The 
NYSDEC will·investigate the issue for the pwpos"e of tonttollint.the release 
of specific toxic substances thtough substance ba$. AlSo, the stat~ent in 
that paragraph, " The NYSDEC Division of Water is advandng a Water 
Quality Enhancement and Protection.t~olicy ... " now is' a new paragraph to 
minimize confusion with the previous distussion· of diS'chai'ge ·t'erlhits. 
. ' . 
' 
C15. The RAP may have gone beyond the requirements of the-Great .Lakes Water 
Quality Agreement as it relates to·the>RAP process: The draft Stage·I RAP 
inappropriately has ·as one of its objectives the ''virtual eliminatitm of the 
releases and runoff of persistent tqxic substances ... " In many other objectives 
.the terms "elimi.nation" and "virtual'elb:riination" appears. Nbwpere does. 
the Great Lakes Water·Quality Agr~~ment (GLWQA) identify'"Wtual 
elimination" or "elimination" as a RAP goal or ·objective. Railier; the· 
GLWQA ... ha:;.as one·of~its·objetti-ves " ... Pending"virtllal'.eliinination··9f 
persistent toxic substances in the Great Lakes Systent, the"Parfi~s ... shilll 
identify and work. toward "the eJ4nination :of ... critic:al pdllUtaflts "pili'suant to 
Annex 2 (th~section of the GLWQA dealing'witli'RA,Ps).··The G~WQA al~o 
calls. for RAPs to 11 ••• serve as an important first step towar~ vitWal ' 
elimination of persistent toxic substances." There' are l~eis·ar~svhich 
pollutants may be present in ·the environment 'withouf causing adverse 
effects or impairments. This concept is the basis for the Cl~an Water Act's 
water quality standards system. Annex n,·Subsection (6)(b) of the GLW(;lA 
appears to support this concept. ''Virtu~l Elimination'' .oand· 11eliminati0n;' are 
not appropriate goals for the RAP. Also/the foobtote:appt!atittg-·on·pag~ ~11 
stages: ''"it is recognized. that the inost effecti~e· way lO achie~. tiUs obj¢Bive 
is by dealing ~th· the toxics at the source.'! This ·foolndte shoultt· itpply 'to all 
objectives relating to·pollutant sources. (Industrial' Mgt. Council) ~ . 
• 
A15. The goals and objectives were developed by the Water Quality 
Management Advisory Committee which had IMC representation on it 
throughout the RAP process. The· WQMAC has consider~ the 11ew IMC 
objection to the terms ''virtual elimination"· and "eliinination'' in the 
objectives. As.a result, a definition ·bf virtual elimiruftion has been include'd. 
It now says: '1n the following objectives-, virtual.elimination'" or 
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'!elin:.tination" refers to·a process. that must be negotiated among all affected 
parties in order to obtain·reasonable and' achievable results. Itds recognized 
that the most effective way to achieve th~s objective of virtual elimination.is 
by dealing with the toxics.at the source." 'The first goal of the WQMAC is now· 
"Virtv..al elimination of toxic substances which cause fish consumption 
advisories." The first objective under that goal now reads ~~scheduled 
elimincttion of the releases. and runoff of persistent toxic substances that 
necessitate health advisories for the Rochester .Embayment of Lake Qn~rio." 
----------------·--------------------------~--~-----~~---
C16. The. first WQMAC oojective under the .goal of ''Shorelines:and waterways are 
free of objectionable materials which degrade water quality and appearance~' is 
"Reduction of Cladophora, zebra mussels, and alewives within the Rochester 
Embayment to below nuisance levels." The· alewife population has already 
declined and this., forage food ·may ,have ,fallen below levels capable of 
supporting the desired salmon populations in Lake Ontario"' To·reduce the 
alewife population.fuJther:may not be consistent with State policies. 
(Industrial Management Council) 
A16. The objective has .. been changed to eliminate the words #land a\ewives". 
·--------
C17. The second objective under the goal of "Contaminated sediments in the lower 
Genesee River h.av.e no negative impact upori the'water quality and.biora in 
the Rocheste~: Embayment; sediment quality is suitable for open lake 
disposa.l" curr~.ntly r~ads "Scheduled elimina~on .~£ 'discharges of. chemicals 
that,co.ntaminate se,(liments and harm aquaticJife." It should be noted that 
there· is little evidence to substantiate claim5 that the sediments in the 
Genesee.River are contaminated and affect aquatic life. (Industrial Mgt 
Council) 
A17. Information on evidence of·impaired··uses is included in chapter 4. The 
evidence~that we. have on this issue is presented in the section entitled 
"Degradation C1f Benthos" in chapter 4. In that section, under the heading 
''Causes (possible)" there is an acknowledgemen~ that "The presence of 
elevated levels of contaminants in tissues {of organisms} suggests that 
pollutants might be adversely affecting the benthic communities, but more 
specific: tests would. be needed to determine exact cause and effect 
relationships." The words "might be~' replace the words·':are!'. 
. ' 
C18. The last ~entence of the· first paragraph in section 2(a) in chapter 3 should be 
changed to read " The State has set water· quality p-iteria.for many toxics. The 
State has also prepareq a nonpoint source strategy." (Industrial Mgt.· Council) 
AlB. This change has ·been made. 
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C19. Chapter 3, Section B(2)(b) states, with respect to sediment .guidelines that; ''In 
addition, the IJC has identified background. levels of 18 substances in several 
areas of the Great Lakes, including·the Rochester basin (Eastern Lake Ontario). 
There is cause for concern if actual concentrations exceed the background 
levels." It is unclear whether this statement refers only to the 18 ·(undefined) 
substances which the l]C has identified background levels1for. or to ·all 
substances. From a scientific perspective, .and to be consistent with the 
overall goals for the RAP Chapter 1A2 which are correcting ·existing 
impairments, prevention of future pollution of· the waters and" protection of 
human health, we ask that the Final Stage I RAP state that desired sediment 
concentrations be tied directly to. these three goals and not to "background 
levels". (Industrial Mgt. Counei:il) · 
A19. The reference in chapter 3 has been changed to be more dear as follows: ''In 
addition, the IJC has identified background levels of 18 substances in 
sediments in the Great Lakes. That includes qata on 10 substances (2 
nutrients, 7 metals, and volatile solids) in the. Rochester basin of Lake-
Ontario. The IJC Surveillance Work Group recognizes that additional work is 
necessary to quantify background levels of. pollutants in tlie basins ·where no 
data. currently exists. The Work Group suggests that sediment·with 
concentrations less than or·equal to backgr.ound levels is acceptable." The 
goal .that has been established by the WQMAC for sediments is that • 
"Contaminated,.sedim'ents in the .lower Genesee. River have. no negative 
imp~ct upon th~ water• quality .and biota-in the Rochester Embayment;· 
sediment quality is suitable for open lake disposal." This is c6ntcHned in·. 
Chapter 3. 
C20. In chapter 3, section 2(c~ 1, under the section entitled Ecosystem Objectives, it 
states that one.recommended ecosystem objective made by the Ecosystem 
Objective~ Subcommittee is '~quatic communities: The.waters of Lake 
ontario shall support diverse, healthy, reproducing and~self-sustaining ,. 
communities in (iynamic eqllilibrium, with an emphasis . ..dn native species." 
This obje~ve contrasts with the":objective of some Rochester Embayment. 
users as well as:.many' state game manag~ment.programs that the lakes 
sustain recreational and cotnmercial fisheries:. Coho and Cbi:nool< salmon ·are 
not native tQ Lake Ontario, and may'not·be self-sustaining.at population 
densities.desired by fishermen. The phrase "emphasis.on.native·species" 
need~ to be reconsidered. All ecological communities- are-dynamic. 
"Dynamic equilibrium"~.,may not.·be a l\Sefl;ll pl}rase.for'this objective. 
Certainly a:ny con:un\J.I\ity, impacted or not,. will be.at some kind of dynamic 
equil,ibrium. To. the extent that the. term "''reproducing~' is :repetitive of "self.: 
sustaining;" it adds little to the objective. It does not occur in the wildlife 
objective. Many of the ecosystem objectives contain the.verb "shall" .. 
implying that the objectives are mandatory. Neither Articles m or IV·of the· 
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GLWQA nor·Annex IT (speciiically relating to RAPs) include a list of . 
"mandatory objecqves"' "Rather, Article III expressly indicates that "these 
waters should.be·fr..ee from substances ... " Use of mandatory terms goes 
beyond tlie GLWQA and may prohibit the use of cost·effective approaches to 
remediating the Rochester Embayment. As noted in the USEPA's ·· 
'~ramework for -Ecological Risk Assessment" (1992), the relationship of the 
indicators to the objective ·must be considered before adopting the indicators. 
Unless .the,.indicator clearly reflects Changes in the objective, it is not- usefuB 
Thus; changes in residue levels in fish might be useful as an indicator for 
evaluating human health objectives or wildlife .objectives, but would 'not 
necessarily show that· an aquatic 'community ecosystem objective was attained 
(uriless better associations between body· burdens "and ecological function are 
developed). The RAP shoqld tdentify usable indicators of achieving the 
ecosystem objecfives .and it should be an integral part of"the objective 
development. Aquatic ecosystems have several basic functions. They 
convert sunlight to produce organic compounds, take up phosphorus, 
nitrogen, silit:ates, etc. and incorporate them. into organic con\ pounds (i.e. 
ec6chemical cycles), and they provide food for aquatic and terrestrial 
communities. They als() degrade compounds, both biotic a11:d xenobiotic, 
demonstrating what is described as assimilative capacity. The challenge is to 
incorporate these functions into objectives. Thus, we recommend the . 
following eco~ystem 'objective for aquatic communiti-es: the waters ·of Lake ' 
Ontario should support ·diverse and self-sustaining communities capable of 
significant primary and secondary productivity. Populations of native ·species 
are to be encouraged. Management -p~actices should optimize commercial 
and recreational uses of (lquatic po'pufations such as fish. Controlling critical 
pollut~nts will.not fn and• of itself solve th~ Embayment's use impairment 
problems .. Habitat destruction, exotic speCies, and over fishing may be of 
equal' or greater significance in the destabilization of the Embayment's 
ecosystem. (USEPA's Gre~t Lakes Five Year Strategy). The RAP should state 
more cle~ly that the identified Genesee River and Lake Ontario Ecosystem 
objectives and :goals cannot be met solely through implementation of the 
RAP. (Industrial Mgt. Council) 
A20: The objectives in this-section are ones r~coinmended by a subcommittee of 
the IJG. Ypur cone~ about the wording .Df .these objectives will be relayed to 
the IJC and the.N.YSDE~ for consideration through the submittal of this · 
re&ponsiveness,summary to them as with the Stage I RAP. One of the'·goafs 
of the WQMA(: 'is !'Diversity .. of plant and animal communities within the 
Rochester Embayment." An objective is "Self-sustaining popuiations of 
walleye, lake trout,.Hexagenia:"'(~y lawae)'.and fish eating birds and m~als 
(ospreys, mink,'eagles)." Regarding~your concern that ·the term :. ' 
"reproducing'' iS repetitive of "self-sustairiirig," we disagree. Reproduction 
can occur with a 'reproduction rate low· enough ·that the-popUlation is not 
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su~stainable. The· Stage I RAP recognizes that Lake Ontario Ecosystem · 
objectives and goals ·cannot be met solely t~ough 'the implementation of the 
RAP. This will be reiterated in the development of the Stage II RAP which 
will outline. implemel).tation measures to be conducted in the Rochester 
Embayment. · 
--------------------~--------
C21. The chr.onic value for silver listed in Table 3-3 as 0.121J.g/l is incorrect and 
should ~ot be used. As of this .. date, USEP A has not issued a chronic water 
quality p-iterion for.s.ilver. Also, the .acute value o{4.1 J,tg/L applies to water 
with a hardness of 100 11\g/L (as CaC03). We reconurient:l-the deletion-of the 
chronic value qf 0.12 J.Lg/L for silver and the audition of, at .. ·after the ·acute 
yalue of 4.1 J.Lg/L. We also recommend the footnote .... be changed to read: 
" .... Hqrdness-dependent; value. assumes 100 mg/1 hardness. T11.e value ,of the 
criterion increases as the hardness of the water increases." (Industrial 
Management CounciO 
A21. These change~ have been made. The note also includes the value· of Lake 
Ontario hardness- 120 mg/L. 
3. USE IMPAIRMEN'fS/EXISTING CONDITIONS/PROBLEMS 
C.22: You have defined four ,major cheQl~~al pollutan~ that necess~tat~ fish 
consumption advisori~s. Is ,there-a stuQ.y: beiqg ~done on how to deal with 
eliminating ~~~e.? (Daye Mijler) C.32 ~ EPA,study··shows that even 
though inc;iustria\ pQll~tion "has. be~n monito:r;:e(i and reduced, storm water. 
runoff i,s a m~jor concex:n J>ecause jt carries pesticides .. that .impact ·the fish:: 
(Orleap Thompson) · 
A22. The four poUl;ltCHtts that nece~sitate· the.fisn consumption adyisofies , the 
sources,_and ... ~hat js being.done·tQ deal. with-eliminating them are. briefly 
ou~ed below: 1. Polychlorinate<;i Biphenyls• (f{:Bs) may. tome from some 
dumps, in-use .electrical equipment, and cycling exchanges betWeen 
sediments,,wat!!r,,anc;i ai{ . .tPG:Bs 1\a.ve been banned:in~any·new uses, but are 
still.in us.~ in ol~er electrical eqlJ!pment much:Qf which is_the·subject of.an 
ongoing. :tempval prQgr~. ~o:q1e ·lan4fil\s ·knO\\Tll tcr have PCBs are being 
ren:tediated. 2._Mire~·wa~usedas a_pespcid~ in the south, especially against 
fir~ ~!S, but not,in this area. ·It was.manufactured·in·theNiagara·FallS arecr 
an~ has also ~~en found. in th~ ·Oswego .Riv~1 area where it was tmed in a 
product mai\ufactured· j.p-F¢to:p~ The use of .~irex has ·been banned in the 
United States .. ·3. The :eM.cipaJ 1so.ur~s o.f di9xin a.re·two·duinps from the. 
Niagara~~s.are~. (Qioxill.was prob~bly relea~ed a&a:by~p~oduct by a 
man¢a~g·prRce~s •o,n the·Niagara River,ijla.t h'~ now b~en 
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discontinued.) · There is an effort to remediate landfills in the Niagara Falls 
area that are l~ak.ing mirex and dioxin. No source of mirex h~s·been found in 
the Rochester Embayment.. Sources of dioxin may exist locally from the 
. · combustion process. 4. Chlordane, ~n ins~cticide now banned from use, was 
opce in widespread,us~ and may still con~ibute-to.~tormwater ~-
contaqtination. ~ Lake.Ontario Tpxics,Managemex;tt Plan·has been prepared 
that include$ actions-that need. to bettaken to he~p ,address these pollutants 
that are a lakewide problem. In addition, a Lake Opta,rio Management ]?Ian 
(LaMP) is being pr~pFtreq that_ will also address this issue by identifying a 
binational load reduction strategy to reduce inputs of ,critical pollutants 
contributing to lakewide problems such a~ fish cons~ption advisori~s. 
C23: The DEC says you can eat the fish, and the Health Department says you 
cannot. Do you expect people to take such written informapon on fishing 
trips? Some peop~e have been.advjsed.to eat more fish in their diet because 
of c,ertain.benefits to health and many poor people eat fish because it is 
affor9able. ~tides are published i.n the paper about how ~o fillet the fish so 
that you minimize contamination. We are getting mixed signals. For 
peqple who eat, the fish for sustenance because of its affordability, there 
.spould be an opportqnity to obtain uncontaminated fish.(Mr. Frank, John 
Schoth, S}lsan Sarini, Dick Streeter) 
A23. The New York State- DepaJ;"tiTtent of Health ~ssues advice yearly Ftbout eating 
spor~ish and wildlife taken waters of New York State (including Lake 
Ontario). The Health Dep~rtment i&sues the a~visory because some of these 
foods COJ)tain·potentially harmful levels of chentical contaminants. The 
.advisory is a recommendation rather than a mandate. 
tl'he New Yo~k S~ate Department of Enviroiunental.Conservation 
prints~~ flealth Depar~ent advisory in the annual edition of the Fishing 
Regulations. Guide, re~eivecfby ~ose. who buy fishing licenses. . 
For those j.ndivi~uals, who decide to eat fish, infoni)ation is availabfe 
from both the New York State Departments of Health and Environm~ntal 
C9nservation on methods to prepare the fish in order to minimize .· 
contaminant in~~ke. The State.Heal.th Departm~nt, in its written advisory, 
r~eognizes. the health. benefits ofreating fisp, but notes that fish with high 
contamipant levels should \>e avoided. The advisory suggests that when 
decicijng whether or not to .eat fish which may be contaminated, individuals 
should .weigh the health benefits of eating fis,h.against the health risks. The 
Health~DeparJ;ment·notes that, "fqr.yo~g wqmen, eating contaminated fish 
is a health concern not only for herself }?ut also to any unborn or nursing 
child; since the.~emic_als may reach !he fetus,and can be passed on in 
breastmilk: For an·olde:r:. pe:r:~on with heart disease, the risks, especially of 
long term health effects, may not· be as gt;eat a ·concern when compared to the 
benefits of reducing the risks of heart disease." For your own copy of the 1993-
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94 Health Advisories: Chemicals in Sportfish or Game, contact the NYSDOH 
atl-800h45~1158. ( 
The Monroe County Water··Quality Management Advisory Committee 
has also prepared a smaller pamphlet on .the fish consumption.advisory that 
could be used by indiyiduals. This pamphlet will be ·targeted specifically to 
cultural and socio-economic groups that depend on fish 'for sustenance. 
There ar~ also1n\any species and sizes qf fish that can be caught in I.;ake 
Ontario that are less contaminated, and tl\erefore 'have .a less ·restrictive 
advisory to ea(no more than one meal per week. However, it is ' 
recommended that women of clilldbearing age and children under the age of 
fifteen eat no fish from Lake Ontario. 
C24: Some months ago I attended a presentation by the Monroe County Health 
Department regarding the health study done near Kodak; 'arid one of the 
things the:x did not look at was braiJ:t tumors. We need to.look for"things 
which are causing problems and not things which ni.igh\ 1cause problems. 
A24. The presentation by the Health Department was regarding the Disease and 
Symptom Prevalence Study done neefr Kodak'Park: That particular study did 
not deal directly with cancer. However, a cancer incidence stUdy was-done by 
the New York State Department of HealtJt in the Kod~k Park area and it was 
found that the'incidence of brain cancer was not elevated. This study was' 
released to the public 1n 1991. · ,. - I • 
,, 
C25. When you looked at the list of 14 possible Us.e impairments identified by- the 
lhteinational Joint Commission~ you found that there was not enough· 
informatipn available to determine'whether or nof two ·use impairments. 
exist· in the Rochester E~bayment (the two impaiiments a'r"f/ ~airiting ol fish 
and wildlife flavor, and fish tumors or other aefonhilies). Wilf tflere' t>e nny 
local effort, or 'funding, ·to find .out if these impairments eXist?' Garry Schmitt. 
.. ' 
A25. In preparation of the RAP; we looked at th_e·Iist of 14 ~e impaitments · 
identified by the International Jo~nt Corlrinissio~ to -se~ whether we know or 
suspect the impairments to be· a· prbolem in the Rochester ·E'Jnbaymeil.l. 'We 
answ~red these questions ·as best as p6ssible with existihg information. In 
many cases we did find known problems an~ known soilrces aha m some 
cases we did not have enough data to det~rmirie whetner or not we hati a 
problem, or what. the Ca. use of·'the problem was. ht the tW6 cases where .we 
COuld. not Cietermil\e whether or ~Ot We have ~tf impairmentS, 'We are 
considering· what actions need to be taken ti> determin:e ~hether we have ·the 
imp~irments. Any researclf aclion8 deemed important will then be 
recommended for 'implementation in the Stage n RAP:· 
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---------·--------------------------------------C26. In the Exec. Summary and the full Stage I RAP (Exec. Sum Page 24, item 3), it 
is stated tha:t .the c"a.u.se for~.de'gradatipn o( bentho~ is 'l.Jllknpwn; howev~r, 
earlier in .the text one known cause is listed as oxygE:n depl~tton. (~aul: 
Sawyko)· · 
- . 
A26. Thi$ has 'been ·amended tQ:rgc;ognize that some but not all causes for the , 
degrC}datioi} of ben~q~.i&.·1<nown r 
C.27: ~e there .flPY. Jlard.facts on 'th~ l~vels of polluti,on and wl}y are these facts not 
in the exe~utive .~ummary?, (BCU"bara CJark) · 
'- '4 ,... 
A27. Chapter 4 of the Stage l RAP incl}.ldes extensive information. ·on the current 
levels of pollution. Portions:·,of this information is~included ip the Executive 
Summary in the. form oi the status of the' use. impairments. Members of the 
RAP Technical Group and Advisory Groups felt that more detailed 
information on Cl.J.IT~t so.nditions was not easily extractable for inclU$ion in 
the Executive Summary .. 
C.28: Is there a definition of the word Embayment? (Peter Smith) 
A28. For purposes of tbe Rochester Embayment RAP, the definition of the 
Embayment is ~~ ... the area:of Lake Ontario formed by the indentation of the 
Monroe' Caunty ~horeline;b'etw.een Bogus Point in the 'Fown of Greece and 
Nine Mile P.oint in' the ,Tnwn of Webster, both in Monroe County. The . 
· ;northern boundary is the straight line between these .two points. The 
southern boimdary of the embayment also,includes approximately six miles 
of the Genesee ~er .. that are influenced by lake levels fro.m the nver' s 
mouth to the.:Lower .F411~." Maps showing the embayment,are included in 
chapter 2, of the StClge I RAP, .and in the Executiv.e SUIIlll\ary. 
C.29: Is .the. Emb~yment given a higher priority for.monitoring than the watershed? 
(Peter Smith). 
A29. The EPA, US Geological Survey, NYSDEC, and local Health Department all. 
monitor at locations that they feel are appropriate. Jn many cases monit~ring 
is of higher priority tn the watersheds because that:is th~ source. of many 
pollutants. · 
,, 
C.30: You are. probably familiar with the Leggett Rep01:t. Has a good 
comprehensive ground·wa~er quality stu.dy been dOhe? Also,.have you 
looked at mapping the watershed in terms of land use with GIS? (Peter 
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Smith) 
A30. The Monroe County Health Department is familiar with the 1935 Leggett 0 
Report whichoinvenfories many of the groundwater wells in existance·at that 
time and provides limited information on groundwater quality m Monroe 
County~ The Monroe County Health Department also\. has a great deal of data 
on groundwater quality. While a recent comprehensive· groundwat~r study 
has not been prepared· for all of the watersheds tributary to the Rochester 
Embayment, Dr. Richard Young from S.U.N.Y~o·Geneseo is reyiewing 
·groundwater data needs. Monroe County-is in·'the·process of implementing a 
computerized Geographic Information System (GIS) tb map county 
watersheds and land use. The maps prepared by Dr. Richard Young are being 
incorporated into ·this system. Monroe County has a worKing relationship 
with the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) who has a GIS system capable of 
such work. The. C::6unty currently has a joint agreement with the USGS to 
provide such information in the East Branch of-lXllens Creek watershed. It 
should also be-noted that several other counties have GIS systetns .. As"part of 
the Stage II RAP, where remedial measures will be consi'dered, ~the application 
of a GIS system will·be·integrated, and used as· a-tool to create a relational 
geographic database. ·· 
C.31: Can anyone respond· to a question on the solubility of heavy metals, lead~ 
mercury and .its potential impact in the environment on fish ancf Wildlife? 
(Diane Heminway) 0 ·~ 
A31. Certain forms of ll!ad and mercury are soluble. For exampie, methyl mercury 
and tefrethyl ~ead are soluble,·w'hUe many .other forms of these metals have 0 
limited solubility. These soluble forms of the metals can ehter .the tisSue of 
fish and wildlife through· the food chain and cause various kinds and degrees 
of health problems in fish and wildlife. 
C32. We use a gas liquid chromatograph to test fish that we process into animal 
feed from the Lake Ontario system, and found no PCB's, DDT or Mirex this 
past year. (Bill'Stappenbeckr 
A32. The datareferred to, including information on. the detectiQn limit .of the ~ 
equipment used to analyze the fish, would be ·very helpful information to 
include- in··the RAP. ' 
C33. Full Stage I: Page 3-27. This map shows the wrong-location for the Water 
Authority intake pipe. (Paul Sawyko) ·' t"· 
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A33. This has been corrected. 
C34. 
·----·------ ----- ------------------
FrllfStage I: Page 4-41: Tabfe 4.:'12 is titled "Priority Toxic Pollutants in Water 
of Embayment." The use of the word "priority" needs to be considered 
carefully. It needs to be·clear whose "priority'' it is." Perhaps the word 
"priority'' shbuld be dropped from the title. (Chris Rau) 
A34. The word "priority" has been removed frqm the title. 
------------------------------------·-------------------------·----------C35: Was the contribution of groundwater to surface waters considered as· part of 
the study? (Steve Trojanczyk) 
A35. A considerable amount of information al;>Qut groundwater 'is avallable in the 
Irondequoit ·Basin. Gn a basinwide ·scale, the groundwater contri'Qution can 
be reasonably estimated by-using the base flow of rivers (base Ilo~ means low 
flow in rivers after a long period ·of no rain). ~This was not, however, done as 
part of the development of.ilie Stage I RAP. ' \ 
C36. Chapter 4 may present a major misimpression to most readers that the · 
Embayment is imp'aired ii;l 12 out of 14 possible categories without any 
attempt being made to high1ight the common causes,, such as tlte b\lilaup of 
pesticides and PCBs infi~h tissu~ (i~painrtents'"3, 4 a~d ·5), the presence of, 
BOD exerting substances (impairments 6 and 7) and the presen~e of elevated 
nutrients (Ammonia'arid phosphorus) (impairments 7,8,9,10 and 11). The 
existenc~ of thes~·co~on ca~e~ strong!~ su¢gests that .addre~sing t!'ese 1. 
causes first woula }'lelfl the greatest benefits, m terms of reducmg the numoer 
of identified·iihpairments. Most of the data in Chapter 4 (Water: Quality 
Conditions/Problems) WCl;S collecteQ. more than ten years ag~. ·Most of the .
1 
analyses of ·sediments for PCBs w_ere· performed in '1981 (Tiiible 4-2). Analyses 
of toxic substances·in fish (fable 4-3) were perfprmed.between 1981 and 1984. 
H the RAP restricts·itself to analyses·performed within the last few years, the 
measured concenttatim\s of chemicals in water ·and sediments would 
typically be lower ·than those· previously ~eported. In table 4-5 (Bulk Sectiinent 
Analysis: Metals and Cyanide) the concentrations measur~d during l985 and 
earlier are almost'always qigher tnan tne corresponding 1990"v~lues., This 
improvement is consistent with the information provided on dredging 
activities. Prior to 1992, restrictions were in~place to.prohibit overflow 
dredging. In 1990 sediment analysis showe~ !!lost chemicals in ~e sediment 
were in the ''nonpolluted'' or "moderately polluted" range: ,, A f~:w fell in the 
"heavily polluted II range. 'Since 19~2, sediments"from the Genesee'River are 
deemed suitaole for open'lake disposal. There is .ample eviden,ce 'tyat the 
presence of chemicals, partiClllarly metals, in. the Emba·r.n~n~ sediP,lents has 
decreased during the past few years. Much of the data is old and may not 
provide an ·accurate picture of the current situatibn irt the Rochester 
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C37: 
Embayment. Using historical data to determine impairment will lead to 
incorrect conclusions. As such, .before conclusions are established in the final 
Stage IRA~, good information (data~ and gqod science are n~ce~sary inputs to 
this process. (Industrial Mgt. Council). 
A sentence has been added to chapter 4, paragraph.lc to acknowle!lge sqme of 
the pollutants that cause more than one impairment. It states: "Table 4-1 
shows that 12 of the 14 use impairments exist in the' Area of concern. Some 
commpn causes. incl.ude build-up of PCBs in fish tissue, the pres.ence of 
biological oxygen demanding substances, anfl an overabundqnce of sediments 
and the nutrient phosphorus." In finalizing table 5-4, (High.Priqrity 
Pollutants) during the development of the Stage ll RAP, the li~ge to 
multiple ·USe impairments will be cpnsidered; It is true that much of the data 
in chapter 4 is !\Ot}·ecent. We feel it is importan~ .. tq._in~lu4e this information· 
to.show that trends indic!l.te a.ge,neral improveme:r:t~ in sedi~ent.and w~ter 
quality. The 1985 2()5(j) study .of Genesee River S~diiXlents, ~ead by the 
Monroe County Environmental Health La~borato~, ~made spe_cific 
recommendations for follow-up ·analysis to.extenp trend data. The 
importance qf this recommendatiop will be consipered as part of the~ 
Stage II Pev~lopment as well. 
It should be :p.oted th,at restrictio~ to prohipit overfl.9W ,dred~g were in 
place both before and ~fter 1992iind.tp.at the se.9jP').~n~ we~e,deemed s~jtable 
for op~n lake disposal both. before an,d a{~er J 992. • , The re~tr,icpons, on 
overflow dredgi~g were not due to. designation, gf sediments,a~ nQnpolluted, 
moderately, or he~vily polJuted. The reaso!l~for res.tri£tiop.s Qn -overflow_ 
· dredging are to f~duce the release of toxio ~hemi~als;~to. ~e rivez: (e.g. 
ammonia, wJ:Ucp is toxi!= to fish), to red'Hce ~cidents of ~crfi!a~ed 9xygen 
consumption in the river, and to.reduce the il;r\pa~t of res~sp~nded-se9Jn.le~ts 
and fecal coliform on the swimming beach. Even if the segiments ~re-cleaned 
up, it is exp~cted thatoverflo~ dredging ~estJi,ctions .~·-~ontinue !O redqce 
the impact Qf resuspended sediments and fecal coljform on the ~wimming 
beach. 
Further data is important and wjll be considered· for implementa~on projects 
as part of the Stage II RAP. 
~ ~ . 
Under the possibl~ causes section of t:pe D~gradation of .B~nthos impairm~nt,. 
the last sentence reads: ''The presense of elevated l~ve_ls of con~n:Unants in 
tissues sug$ests that pollutanf:s.t cu::e a~versely affecpng the ben~c 
communities, but more specific.~ests would be need~d to: determine exact 
cause and effect,.relaqonships." This maJ leact.the rea~~ to .!>e}.i~ve fu.at 
conclusions h~ve alread)' been ma4e with regard to.f:Olltamlnants.adversely 
aff~cting f!~.nthic;: co~~ti~. The only ~'2rmap~m that is use~ to.associate 
metals with the impairment o( ]?,enthos is the .pr~sence of !!leva~ed 
concentrations of the metals-copper, iron,,nickel anp silver in benthic 
• " ,; ' •• ; f 
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.organisms. The presence of these eletnentsjn the organisms dqes not 
necessarily ind~cate a.pJA:?blem .. Copper and iron are.essential nutrients. 
Some concentrations ·can..be regulated and.perpaps utilized beneficially by the 
organisms., Nickel.~nd silver are not essential elements, but they are 
ubiquito~& in. the environme}lt and are.pres~~t in varying amounts in most 
org~nisms. Comparing: the data in tJ:te ,Appendix Table 2, page B2, for copper 
a~d iron to t!te.Q.at~.in.Table 3, page B-9, the· present co9~entrations of copper 
~nd ,irop in Embayment sed~ments are less than pre-industrial concentrations 
in Grea~ Lakes sedimen~. Ther~ is no evidence that the organisms in the 
Embayment benthos have accumulated detrimental amounts of these or any 
other elements. It is just as li~ely..~. if not more.~o, that cqp, manganese, 
phosphorus and total Kjeldahl ni,trogen would have an. adver_se effect. It also 
seems unreasonable to i;mply an impairment associated with high levels of 
ti~nium and aluminull\ based on the ·qata. from a single crayfish, particulaz:lx 
since there was no mention. made as to the health of the sipgle crayfish. We 
reco:qtmend that this .sentence be delet~d. (Industrial Mgt. Council) 
A37. Thls sentence has been changed to read: '1:he presence pf elevated le~els.of 
contaminants in tissues suggests that pollutants might be adversely affecting 
the' benthic communities. More specific tests would be needed to determine 
whether thes~ polly.tants, or other COAditions. (s~ch~.as lo"Y .di~solved oxygen 
or .type of substrate)· are.:aff~cpng .the~e q~n~c communities." 
C38. Can the. extent of undesirable:algae and taste/ odor problems in drinking 
water J:?e quan,tif~ed? (Toin Low) 
A38. We have changeq tl\e text o£ impairment number 9 ill chapter 4 to reflect the 
. fact that taste ~d odor problems due to· 'algae are.o~casioJ:.Ull. This usually 
occurs in .the late Suplpler and/or early fall. The C:ounty.Health Department 
keeps records about.beacl:J..dosures,jncluding if the!eason is due to algae. The 
County Parks DepartJnent 1s;responsible for removing .the algae from the 
beaches. Actual numbers on the alllount of algae cleaned off the beach are · 
not kept, but could }?e·estirpateq Jrom employee time records. 
C39. The-.RAP sh,ould. clearly explain to,. the reader why some beneficial use 
.impafrments ar~ not applicable in the Cen~see River -~nd/ or, Lake Ontario. 
(Great Lakes National. Program c;>ffice 9f ~e U.S. Enviro.~ental ProtectioQ 
Agency). 
A39. This informatiop is.tpcluded i:n the narrative in chapter 4. The tables in 
chapters 4 and 6·wlrlch S\\DUI\~e the use impairments have been amended 
tO refer tl:te r~adet: to thg text Of .to ~9ud~ sho,rt ~planations wre_garcip\g ,t)\e 
"not applicabl~" design~tion~. : 
A-17. 
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C40: Many of the discussions of beneficial use impairmehts point 'to data gaps and 
research needs r~quired 'tO make ·an accurate assessment of the impairment. 
The suggestidns are interspersed throughbut the RAP. It would be helpful if 
these sugg~stions coul~ be summarized at the end 'of 'the use· iinpaihnent 
chaptet or irl a separate chapter. A chart may'be' a tiseful tool ·tO illustrate 
these needs \Yith'such column'headings as:· Us~·Impainneht; Data 
Gaps/Research Needs; O~going ~tudies. (~reat Lakes Nafional Program 
Office, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency). 
A40: Such a chart has been prepared and is included as part of chapter 6. 
--------·----·-------------_. ____________________________ ~--
4. POLLUTANTS AND POtLUT ANT SOURCES 
C41: Kodak is Ute number one· polluter in the" state and while they are voluntarily 
reporti~g their emissions, they a~e still emitting nearly 14 million pounds of 
pollutants into the air and overiiOO,OOO·pounds. into the water. (Diane 
Hemin way) 
A41. The reporting of emissidns .as stated above appears to be those reported by 
Kodak as required by the fedez:al Superfund Amencfmehts Reautborization 
Act (SARA). The act requires that industries report, on ·a yearly basis, the 
discharges of certain substances to the ehvironinent via water, air, and 
fugitive discharges. The water-discharges o'f 639:ooo· pounds 'is''for the Calendar 
year of 1991 at Kodak Park. The air emissions of 14:08 million pounas is the 
calend~r year 1991 at Kodak Park. Because we ~ere inter~st~d in data ba~ed on 
the "water year' which is not the same as 1the talendar year, we did nof use 
SARA data in chapters 4 or 5 _of the~- ·W~ use 'the water year because it is 
used by·the-t:T.S'. Geological ~urvt:;y wli~ collectSsubsfa'ntiaramounts of dala 
in our watershed. For further infoixrianon· on 'SARA data, interested 
individuals can call a toll-free number: 1-SOo-535-0202. -, 
... 
C.42: Is there a master list of SPDES penrut;s 'Within the"'ilrea· of.concem? (Steve 
Lewandowski)' 
A42. Along with the RAP,· we are also• preparing basih ~ater quality mAhag~ent 
plans for each of the·thre~e basins that flo~""to the·R.oc~ester'E!hoa~enf: The 
Basin Plan ·format is siniilar to the R:J\.IT.format. In each 'of the 3 basil\ pla~ a 
list of major SPDES pertnits is included ·n; Chapter 2. These lists do not ' 
include relatively small SPDES permits, arid ·depe~dirtg, wheh.you look at the 
basin plans, the information may be out of date. TheN~w Y~rk State 
Departin~nt of'Eflvironmental Conservation fias a m~ster list Of SPDES 
permits on a computer system. For~specilic ihformafiorl on 'the~master lisf~of 
SPDES permits within the NYSDEC Region 8, cOntacrrom Pearson al-226-
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2466. 
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C.43: I can name 10 ha~ardous waste siteS' which are being ~farted'right now which 
DEC knows about. Tliere are also collision' shops, junk yards, and septic 
systems. These·problems are known. When aref these abuses going to be 
stopped-and bY, who? (Mr. Frank) 
A43. Specific inquiries into the status of enforcement actions at specific sites should 
}?e made to the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
in Avon, telephone 226-2466. 
---------------------
C44: Kop~~ has 'been dumping chemicals for over 100 years ,in the Genesee River 
anq. tlle ~tmosphere. Why this is' not mentioned or alluded to? (Dick 
Streeter) 'C.3:The presentation did not includ~ information on industrial 
pol~~tion. Th~re is a lot o.f talk aoout non-point' source pollution, but Kodak 
is th~ number one polluter in:the state. I have a problem with Kodak putting 
qut 14 million po~ds of toxicity into the air and 600,000 into the·~ater, and-
this not being discussed at any great length. 4. Inform'atioh should be 
included in the Stage I report about specific sources of pollutants. The names 
of polluters ah~ their associated loading should be included. (Diane 
Hemin way) 
A44. Cf\apter 5 of the Stage I RAP discusses pollutant sources. This chapter 
provides information on pollutants in ~o diiferent way's. First, the chapter 
contains information on loa~ings ?f pollutants £6' th.e 'water and to the air. In 
this section of the' chapter, rio specific sources are identified because the 
purpose .is" to identify tpe. total loadings by 'pollutant; a~q by method th¢ 
pollutant ent~rs the ecosy~tem ~non-point source"I'l:lnoff, point source 
discliarge, 6-om r~gulated pipes~ emissions to the air, and deposition from the 
air onto impervious surfaces). The second way the chapte,r ,provides 
information on pollutant sources is. to provide detaileQ informatiorl on the 
pollutants that have been directly linked to us·e impairments iaentified in 
chapter 4: In this pait.of th~ 'harrati:ve, Kodak is identified as·a source of 
:metals and phosp~orus. It is also acknowledged that in th.e past Kodak used 
to be a part of the cause of oxygen Qepletion iJ1 j:he lower Gen~see River. As 
part of tl\e St~ge n·~ developme~t, pollutants will be. prioritiZed. For the 
highest priority p~llutants all kn9wn speCific sources ·will be identif~ed. This 
detall~d jpfonnation is needed to design appropriate remedial measures, not 
to st~te the prob!em. 
'I. 
' 
C45: ~prey ~els shoUld be ~oted in' the report as part ·of the problem "with·lish. 
(Larry Moriarty) · 
A45. In the 1970's the sea lamprey was responsible for in\ pairing the trout and 
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salmon populations by predation. However, under the current control 
measures, the lamprey is NOT posing a m~jor problem for the suryival of 
trout and splmon. Th,e Great Lakes Fish Com~ssio~ is controlling the 
lamprey pQpulation by using a lampriaide in th<;>se st~eams that the sea 
lamprey spawn in, such as Marsh Creek nepr Bogus Point. 
-------------------------------------------
C46: Algae on the beach does not come from the Rochester Embayment, but from 
Lake Ontario away from the Embayment. (Larry Moriarty) 
A46. Algae does wash up on the beach from the Embayment an9 fro111 other a,reas 
depending on the wind directton. J'he :cause of exce~~)lga~ i~ nutrients such 
as phosphorus in the near shore .areps of ~e lake systept. Tile den~ity and 
growth. is grea~est op stable substr~te (e.g. rocks) ~ear human populati6ps 
such as the Rochester Embayment. It is important t}lat ~e d~: oirr: pait to 1imit 
t!te amount o,f phosphor.us ~at. enters the system and cap~e~ this problem 
whether our area causes local problems or drif~ onto someone els.es beach. 
' 
- - -- --- . -
C47: Has any thought been gfven to roaq salt g~ing into the t.alfe? (Rober~ White) 
A47. 
C48: 
A48. 
Road salt does enter the Lake via stormwater rpnoff. The road,salt hasJ}ot 
resulted.in any specific use impairments in the Rochester 'Embayme~t'or 
Lower Genesee Ri.ve~. However, in the past it has interfered with''the normal 
turnover of wate~ in Irondequo!t Bay. ·A campaign to re_du!=e the use of, road 
salt, tog~ther wjth r~latively ·~nd winters.)\~s._:redl!ced }haf p~oolem 'iri.recep.t 
ye~rs. Jt ~S still imJ?Ortant t<;>. prevent,.road salt ~e·from causing an . . 
· impai~el).~ in Irondequoit B~y again~ Tbe majqr lon~-tei]Il·Cqni:erri ~th'· 
road .salt is t}le impa,ct it can have on groundwatet usea for drinkihg. Wlien 
road salt _ge'ts .i~to the .water .supply, it ca~ increa.se the r~~e of. corrosion· ~f r ~e 
plumbing, and trace.metals (rom th~ plumbing 'may enter the.;wpter. lioad 
salt alsQ d~mages veg~tf}tion along heavily sai~ed roadS and daptages 
automobiles ,aJld bri'!ges: · .. ·~ •• 
Is there. any quantitative ~ormation availa~l~ ,pn how mu~ s~diin~nt jn 
the. Genesee River is. due to hurpan actiVity? (Doug Sti~~n)' 
- ' i . Chapter 5 of t~:te Stage I RAP provides extensive infpfD18tiori on sediment.. 
The prj.mary infprmation ~vailable on. sediment sources .is from tl\e Genesee 
~ver .Watershed Study published ~y the U.S. Environinen~cll' .Pro~ectiol\ 
Agency, and prepared by the tJ.s. Geological Survey. 'T~e stucly provides gqod 
estimates.,basectqn st~pardiz4;!d se9-iment measurements ana three years of 
data. The study ~ound the ~anaserag~ Creek w,~tersheq t~abe the most - ., 
prominent source area for suspended solids. Jntensiv~ agriaqtura~ ar~~& 6n 
calcareous soils were among the .. l\ighest contributors to the 'loadmgs. Black 
Cr~ek <Genesee ~ounw>, Oatka Cre~k, ~e middle qen~see (Mt Morris to 
~ 
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Henrietta) and Conesus Lake·watersheds followed in order-of total ~ediment 
load. All receiyed the majority of their sediment from cropland erosion:. The 
,upper Honeoye Creek had the highest loading per. acre~ 80% of which was 
from·cropland. Several of the creeks, primarily in the upper Genesee Basin, 
had a greater _sediment load from bank erosion than f:om croplanei. Using 
data proyid~d irri:he ¥arch 1975 Soil Conservation Service report ehtitlecf 
Erosion and Sediment Inventory, it is estimatep thae4SO,OOO tons per year't>f 
sediment enter the ·Genesee River frqm stream 'arid river bank erosioi} in ilie 
stretch from Mt. Moms to Rochester. We do not have ~ny more data specific 
to how much comes from human activities. In mban and suburban areas, 
unprotected soil is more likely to be associated· wiih construction· sites than 
with agriCulture. Streambank erosion also c~n he accelerated oy real estate 
d~velopment due to the increase in imp.,ervious surf~ces which cause 
increased storm fl.ows in local streams. Numerous studies in individual 
watersheds have shown construction sites to be a significant source of 
sediment in urban areas. 
C49: There was no mention of nuclear contamination in the report, or any 
mention of radioactive chemicals in fish. (Dick S~eet~r) 
A49. To our knowledge, radioactive chemicals are nof causing any use 
impairments in the Rochester Embayment. Radioactive thorium was , 
discovered by Kodak near its Hawkeye Plant located near Driving Park Bridge 
in"the City of Rochester in June of 1991., A ~orkP.lan \\."aS prepared and 
implemented to identify the extent·of the thorium. The workplan included 
sampling in the Genesee River gorge, the water, and sediment. Th~ results 
found levels. to be'below regulatory1imits. 
CSO: Do people still dump diapers and solic:f waste in the Lake? (Ed Mm:awski) 
A50. Solid waste is not currently, and has not historically been known to be 
dumped in Lake .Ontario. Solid waste products fo';llld in the Ewbarroent. area 
are lU<ely 'carrie~ to the Embayme;nt ~th stormwater runoff or are from litter 
. from tioaters or shoreline qsers. In the case ofpurand-East:Ipan ~each · 
(which is spedfically where the diapers were seen), there is littering by people 
~ho use the beach, despite the avail.a_ble garbag~ cans near the parking lot. 
Periodic cleel!l-ups are done' by the" Monroe County Partss Department crew 
but are not sufficient to k~p up With.th~ he~'VY usage of the park a~ea 
especially on summer :weekends. 'fhe Monroe Coun9' Parks ·Deparfine~t ~s 
started to ,encourage people to ,Carry out what they carry in via signage and 
general •d~ertising. 
C51: Is DEC'trackiilg the path of pollutantS? (Barbara Cark) 
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A51. The NY~DEC keeps track o( the amounts qf pqllutant~.dischai;ged from. 
perll\~tted wastewater lacilities as reported by th~ .~ischarg~r~. , 'l:here ~e also 
a few wat~r quality.:monit~ring stations op~~ated by the NYS~EC,.,~e U,.S. 
Geologica} Sur!ey,. or the MollJ'oe. Co~ty J~ealth Depar~ent tha~. c~llect ,and 
. ana1yze water sampl~s ~t specific locfltions on a regul~r.ba~is .. Special studies 
are: also conducted at Jocations where there are-indicatiOI\5 p( water quality 
probleqts. Efforts that )lave ·been.ur{Ciert~ken to tra~e tii~~p~th of pol)utants 
from a·spec}.fic discharge.RQint hav~.peeW' rela,teq to $e stl;ley ,of closed 
.land£~.11s an~ they a~;~ general~y very costl~. p-ta~~er ·1 Qf.The .Stage I RAP 
includ_es extensive i~ormapon on w~ter quality ~c;mitpring data incfuding 
the quality pf water, sediments, and air. · 
------------·-----~·------------------------.--~----------------
C52: What are some example~ of air pollu~ants wni'~ are di~charged? 
Are air emissions the 'major source of PCB's? . 
A52. Examples of pollutants discharged to. the air locally include lead, silver, zinc, 
acetone, be!lz~ne, ~ethylene c~oride~ to~uene, .. ~nd~methyl chloroform. 
· There .are no reported fiir discharges ~f PCBs in th~. 5-~qunty are~ ,around the 
Embayment. Howev~r, PCp~are)n'tbe air. Ifis' estimatecf.th.flt atmosphed~ 
deposition to the surface ofLake'Qntai'io amounts to 42 kildgrams per year. 
These PCBs n;t~Y c,omejrom portions of the.airshed ol{t~i~e:~~ s-<:;qunty a~ea 
or may leak "f~om smalf sources or fandfills, ·Qr evapm:afe fr~>Iri the lake 
surface. ~ · 
" 
C53: Are, there. a~y stlfdies on Industrial accid~nts? 
A53. Chapter 5 of tlie Stage J. RAP includes estimflted amounts pf pollutC}nts 
spgled. · 
C54. Did the q1,1estio,,;n of J:Xtedical waste emerge? Pet~r Bush? 
A54. We pid t:tcit quahtif}r medic~ waste a~ a part of this proj~~t Qccasiqnal,ly 
hypbCiernut' rt_e~dles .. at.e fpw\d on beachesr~(Sommerville and Rock,J~eaches ih 
lfondequoi.t). the 'H~altJl De~illl'tm~nt r~qpit~s oeach: safetY,_ plans for public 
beach~S' ijlat.inclu9e r:outine sui'vef.S'. of ~~- b~acnes for:needl~s a,nd other 
unsafe.mat~p~s_and proper Qispos~V The souree, 9f11ee~~-fs s~pec~d. to be 
from mdividuats ~ho m~y }?e Using t:lle ,iie~~e~ for insupn injection.,~r.. . 
illegal drug use. The ileedles 16-(p\d are from tije care\ess-discard 9f ne~ptes by 
inruvidll!ls~J:!arfic!papn~ in ·~~~e~qonai. activi~es ~e,ar-.tJte snpr~, or u\ o( 
near tlie' storm sewe'I' system. "There is no indication. thal tt.tediql w~s~· fi'om 
institutiOJlS i~ m~at?ng}ts way to .public plac~~. cii,!:ect:ly! howe\rer m~d!.~~l . 
waste, like all waste has th.e potential to ~on~ibute p~llutan~ in~Q tl}~,system. 
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·css. Land use along Erie Canal will change over the next decade, and that could 
have a dramatiC impact on the water quality. (Clark King). 
ASS. The Erie Canal Corridor Plan is considering 'the impad of changed land use 
<>n water qualit}'. There are goals and ·attions in the.Erie Canal Corridor Plan 
thar comptement the goals and objectives of the RAP: Local land use controls 
wilt be a key elemlmt of protecting water quality. Delllelopment review 
standardS> h~ve been reconiended in model ordinances..containeq as 
attachments in· the Draft Canal Plan. It will be important to mitigate the 
impacts· of land. use on·water quality. This will be further cori~idered in the 
Stage II RAP. ' 
QS6. Is the DEC· or anyother state agency doing anything to 'Study herbicides? 
(Ge'orge Turn'er) 
• 
A56. Information in this area is very limited: To. our· knowledge, herbicides have 
not. been linked as a source of any of our identified use impairments in the 
Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario, but no specific studies 'have been done 
on herbicides in this watershed. One study that has been done by the New 
York State Water Resources Institqte ·at Cornell University conducted an 
"Assessment of Pesticides in Upstate New York Groundwater'' from 198S to 
1987 at fanp.s and found a few groundwater samples contained residues of 
.two.her.bicides (atrazine and simazine}. There are also reports that well-
maintained, dense turfgrass lawns minimize runoff and associated · 
pollutants. More work is needed in this area. · 
C57. On page 5-3 .of the full Stage I Report, imder the discilssion about the SPDES 
discharges, it isn't clear that.industtial'wastew~tet is part of tlie discussion. It 
sounds as though this SPDES infotrit~tion is only for publicly owned 
treatment. facilities. (Diane Hemirtway} 
A57. This has been changed to make it clear. 
C58. The information provided in the Stage I RAP. about pollutant prioritization 
was confusing. It is nofclearwhat the prioritization process was or that it is 
as yet incomplete. (Oiahe Heminway) 
ASS. "This has been changed so that it is more clear. 
C59. I am surprised about·the Mercury figtir~s in Table 5-11 in •the' full Stage .J 
report and do not believe tlie lead figures. A lawyer once told me that Kodak 
discharges SO.poiutds per day ofJiead'whi~h·is far more than the lead l~ading 
shown in Table 5-11. (Diane H~minway) 
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A59. The pollutant loadings at Rochester in table 5-11, inclu~ing those for Mercury 
and Lead· were estimated based on23 data points collected by the U.S. . 
C60. 
· Geological Survey. For a full explanation of the method otcalculating the 
-data in table 5-11, see Appendix C in the Stage I RAP,. The lead·i,oading 
reported on table 5-11 is estin\pted at 8 tons per .year between Geneseo and 
Rochester. That works out to be approximately 44 _pounds peJ". day total lead. 
Regarding l<odak di~charges of lead, NYSDEC SP.DES data shows· an average 
Kodak lead .discharge of 7.8lbs. I day with a range Of 4.5 to 14lbs. I day. Atlantic 
States Legal Foundation estimates Kodak lead discharge at 12lbs.lday and the 
89190 average at 10.7lbs./day. The 50 lbslday value may derive from the 1984 
permit maximum value; but.there is no evidence of a 50-lb./ day. average . 
. ---.... 
' 
Exec Summary, page 32~ number 12. Regarding total suspende.d solids SPDES 
information. We do have TSS calculations that were done locally. We 
should use the:t,n. This qomm~t holds true .fot; the full SUlge ·L .RAP also. 
Also, in Full Stag~ J, tabl~ 5 .. 15 (page 5-63) it (lppears as though some kind of 
SPDES TSS figures were used. (Paul S~wyko) 
A60. We dQ hav~ some estimates of Total Suspended Solids that have now been 
lnclpded in table 5-3., Estimated· Total Suspended Solids discharg~d from 
wastewater facilities add l1P to approximately 26,5Q.Q,OQO pounds p~r year:·· This 
works out. to be approximately 13,250 tons per year, compared to 626,000 tons 
per year to the Roch~ter Embayment estim<~tted to come from non-point 
sources. 
C61. Full Stage 1: Page 2~12113. The chart at the top ofpage 2-131ists industrial. 
flows. Ip th~;:narrativ~ tha.t precedes the .chart, it says that ~'The larges~ 
indusqial ·qisc;harges.·-in ~e drainage basins are' from· £acUities owned and 
operated by.RG&E ~ Kodal). Together:they accoulit for 259.:84 mgd Dr O\ter. 
half of the flow from the major permittees.r Why·is~th-e smal1J.13.mgd,ilow 
from Kodak Apparatus included? Also, the 27.6 mgd for Kings Landing is an 
aver~g~not design flow. Design flow is 36 mgd. (Chri~>Rau) Average flows 
at Russell Station is 125.28, and Beebee is 53.4 .. (Paul Sawyko) 
. 
A61. This .chart .has been reploved be~~use the .inforll].ation it provides is not 
particularly useful. The narrative stiq ~dq.des ·the_ major points. 
. . 
C62 Full Stage I: Page 5-16: First full paragriiph notes·thaV'Any t;Uschatgers to.the 
public'{sewer} system must conduct pretreatment." Not every industry needs 
to conduc.t pretreatq\~nt. (Chris Rau) 
A62. This is·tru.e. Only industrial disPlarge~:s .who ha~e wastewater that e~ceeds 
. specified pollution limits are required· to CQnd.uct pr.etreatment. For some 
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compounds listed in the Sewer Use Law, industrial·users pay a surcharge in 
order to discharge to the public sewer. This sentence has been revised in the 
Final Stage I RAP. 
·---·---------------------------------------------. 
C63. Table 5-18, page 5-66. This information on PCB Equipment Inventory·should 
include comparable information for RG&E, and table 5-19 should be deleted. 
Information provided should be consistent among the utilities. (Paul 
Sawyko) 
A63. We agree. Table 5-19·has been removed and PCB Equipment Inventory 
information for RG&E that is comparable to that from other utilities has been 
included in the Final Stage I Report. The information provided has been 
updated from the draft. 
----·---------
C64. Full Stage I: Table 5-3. Many of the numbers seem low because Kodak 
discharges more than the total SPDES loadings in this chart. Some specific 
pollutants that seem low include manganese, chloroform, phenolics, and 
xylene. The reason for the Q.iscrepancy in some cases may be that Kodak does 
not have ·permit conditions restricting discharge, so reporting is not required. 
(Ed Cooper, 2-18-93) 
. 
A64. The values shown in the table are correct for the 90/91 SPDES data base, and 
are the values reported by the discharger~ to the NYSDEC. Manganese is not 
covered in the Kodak SPDES permit. ~orne of the ~-screpancy may be 
explained if Mr. Cooper is quoting 1989 data, while w~ have used the water 
year (October to September) of 1990/91. Xylene is not listed separately in our 
table· 5-3, only as a part of BTX (Benzene, Toluene, Xylene). 
C65: Page 5-22, Paragraph E of the full Stage I RAP states "The pollutants 
discussed in Section D were those that have been linked to impairments in 
the AOC. There is also a need to reduce the discharge of persistent toxic's into 
Lake Ontario even if no impairment in the AOC is known to be associated 
with them. Work is being done as part of Stage II RAP to identify all 
pollutants of concern ... " All pollutants discussed in Section Dare not linked 
to impairments in the AOC. We suggest that this title be changed to read: 
"Sources of Pollutants in the AOC." Reducing the discharge of persistent 
toxics into Lake Ontario even if no impairment in the AOC is known goes 
beyond the intent of the GLWQA (Annex 2, (Para 2)(a) and Para 4). Para 2 
states that "Remedial Action Plans and Lakewide Management Plans shall 
embody a systematic and comprehensive ecosystem approach to restoring and 
protecting beneficial uses in Areas of Concern or in open' lake waters". Para 4 
describes the requirements for RAPs for AOCs and makes no mention of · 
persistent toxics in the open lake waters. Clearly the intent of the GLWQA is 
for RAPs to focus on AOCs and LaMPs to focus on the open lake waters. We 
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recommend that Paragraph E be del~ted. (Industrial Mgt. Council) 
A65. The GLWQA (Annex 2, paragraph 2, (b) also says·that RAP~ shpuld 
" ... serve as an important step toward virtual elimination of persitent toxic 
substances an"d toward·restoring and maintaini,ng tne chemical, physical and 
biological integrity of the Great Lakes Ba:sirl Ec~.systE!m." The title of Section· D 
has' been retitled "'Sources 6f Pollutants- in the AOC." *=An additional 
sentence has been inserted ·in· the cyanide paragraP,h noting that "Cyanide is 
not known to be causing any impairments in the AOC, However, high levels 
are found in both the Genesee River and Irondequoit Bay." Paragraph E has 
been moClified as follo.ws: 
''Most of the 1pollutants discussed in Section·D were those that have been 
linketl to impairments in the .AOC. There may-also be~ need to reduce the 
discharge of persistent toxics due to potential concems,for human health. 
Work is being d'one as· part of ilie Stage II RAP to identify an·pollutants of 
concern." 
.. 
C66. The Draft RAP appears to place more emphasis bn point ~ource discl\'arges 
than oh pollutants from non point sources. :T·he ·Draft• PHm identifies use • · 
impafnrients ih :fhe Embayment and clearly links nonpoiiH sources as major 
contributor's to pollutant loadings. Page 5..:3 (B)(l) Paragraph 2 states that 11 As 
part of the Stage 1I RAP, a table showing individual wastewater dischargers of 
the chemicals deemed to be of highest priority will be·prepared.· "This' will oe 
an-''importah"~ tooi in seleding .. remedial. measures to be· impleme11te4.'' This 
section, relating to poiht~so\lrce discharges is the only·~ection that,makes such 
a aelibetate statement bf how· these priority .ch~micals will- be ·1\'andlel:i. The 
.reader may _conclude that it is ·the intenpon O:f ilie RAP"aufhoi's to treat:point 
source water dischargers differently 'ffian·..all-other pollufant sources. In"'tlte 
case of nonpoint sourc~s, a table'Sht?uld also be··prepared'shbwing sourceS' of 
the chemical& deemed to be of highest priority: .. ~nd that list shouldbe-ln;ed·as 
a tool in the--selection of remedial· measures" to be implemented,.ori ' 
contro'lling nonpoint ·sotirces: ~ ' .. 
Page 5-7, Paragraph 5 describes how storm water runoff· loading est:inlates were 
calculated for presentation· in this document. The clo~ing:statement suggestS 
that the runoff·estimates may:be'inaccurale and'fience the warning ftfal·each 
reader Pis enco\iraged' t6 1consult the appen4!x to make ~ judgemel_lt~ a'6o~1 the 
accuracy of the estimate."· This disclaimer suggests 1he' lack·of'crediole~data on 
non point source :runoff ldadings. Th'e absence of q~dible:nonpoint·-so.i.trce 
loading information Will··mai<e:it very difficult.if not-impossible ·to ad.c:ifess 4 
impairmentS' using. a~fisR1 ptloritization· process as r':~bmmended· by l:JSEP A. 
ihe.Stage I and-ll RAP must-insure that ~11 sources· issues are placed in their 
proper perspective with appropriate attention to the "!'real" loading and"'" use • • 
impairm~nf -issues. ~.itnout good' iionpoinf·s6utce~ data-lhe tendency may be 
to de·efnphaS,ize lheir ·contribution at the expense of:·alreaay sa:ictly regulated 
and contrBlled· point: 'Source dischargers~ Withouttaccttrate non point source 
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loadipg inform~tiqil., Stage I of, the Rochester Embayment RAP is incomplete. 
A risk p:r;iori#zep Stage II cannot· be developed in the absence of this data. 
(Industrial Mgb Council). · 
A66. Non-point source poll'"-tion (whose Qrigin includes point and fugitive air 
polhition)js considered to.be a major source of:pollution as evidenced by the 
section C of Chap.ter 5 .which goes into extensive detail about the Comparative 
Importance of. PoiJlt and~Npnpoint Sources of Pollution. Several tables and 
figure~.go with thi~ . .sectioJ\ that' evidenc~ the contribution of nonpoint ' 
sources. We hav~. add~d a sent~nce in~the·non-pobtt source runoff section of 
chapter 5 (B)(S) that s~ys; ''J'able 5-13 also gives an iJ;tdicationof ppllutahts 
with l~rge .non-point $Our~e coiJ.tributions. Non:-p.oint so.urce pollutants of 
great~st ·~onc~rn. due to, their ijnk ,with a -use impairment~ and the quantity of 
pollution j.nclude CQpp.er, Nickel, Tptal suspend~d solids, and total . ' 
phosphorus. After polluta11ts are prioritized as part of the Stage II RAP, those 
known to have signifitant loadings from non-point sources will be identified 
and used in the selection of. rell'\edial measures. 
On p.ag~ 5-7, Paragr~ph 5, the closing statement suggesting that runoff 
estimates .are inaccurate has been removed. We believe our .methodology is 
sound. 
-----------~-~~ 
C67. The loading estimcttes us~d. to. djscuss air deposition to the embayment are 
unc_ertajn 'il~d~ base.d on e~emely limited· and variable data. Consideration 
should be givei\ to incl~g .a reference to the Clean Air A:ct Amendment of 
1990 as the :r:.nechatrism to collect meaningful air deposition information. It·is 
gene{ally ackppwledged that :wet and dry deposition of-chemicals occurs in 
the Gr~at. Lakes Basin, .but the characterizations of. this depo~ition are subject. 
to a great deal ·of variation due to, an imperfect understanding of the physical 
scien<;e affe.ding··su.ch ptocesses. Thus,. assumptions and incomplete data 
must .often 'Qe used, tQ .. even approximate loadings from deposition (Air and 
Waste_ ;Manage~ent As§ociation.,. ·1991). While issues concerning deposition 
of particulate cpe;nical CQlltaminants are uncertain,· this is even inore' true of 
vapor conta~ncillt$ and, in particular, ·dry deposition of vapors, since such' 
deposition is very difficult to measure~ Many of the chemicals of concern. that 
are deposited on the Embayment originate in other areas from nonpoint 
sources. While transpor-t of contaminants from one region to another 
presents one set of concerns, loading due to deposition from local sources 
presents quite another. Volatile materials such as organic hydrocarbons 
relea.sed.tocally are expected tb be. dispersed largely outside of the Emba}'J;Ilent. 
Many of these materials are not persistent in .the environment because fhe'y 
degraQ.e in the atmosphere. Many of.those which reach water sources are 
further degraded .. Significant percentages of other materials may· be·deposited 
on soil..and petsist·there, stich as metals, and. would not be expected to~reach 
the Embayment (EPA, 1990). Thu8, any·considerations having to do with 
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point· sources of air emissions within the Rochester, Embayment 'should have 
a contaminant-specific basis,. where factors: .such as particle size, chemical · 
characteristics, and physical form are properly evaluated. Any attempts to use 
data on atmospheric releases of materials to estimate loading should 
recognize alLof these uncertainties and should be structured accordingly. The 
Clean Air.,Act Amendments (CAA) of·-1990 (Section "112(m} requires a· 
monitoring network in the·Great Lakes to assess deposition by 12/31/91, a 
report by USEP A to Congress pertaining· to atmospheric deposition by 
11/15/93, and.promulgation of any emission standards deemed necessary to 
prevent adverse effects from bioaccnmulation, etc. froin·indirect exp.osure by 
11-15;:.95. ·Atmospheric deposition of chemical contaminants is a complex 
issue that is not well understood. Data generated in accordance with the 
CAAA should be utilized, anp any data incorporated into ·the RAP should be 
done with a description of the uncertainties involved.(Industrial Mgt. 
Council) 
A67. The loading estimates used to discuss air deposition to the embayment are 
from three·different sources. The calculated' loadings vary among the 3 data 
bases. ·~order to answer some of the points you raise, the-narrative under air 
deposition (Chapter 5, (B)(2)) has been expanded to include the following 
pa~agraph taken from your comments: ''There is an imperfect understanding 
of the physicat science affecting atmospheric deposition. It'"i.S asstimeti that· 
many of the.ch~micals of concern that are·deposited on the Embayment arid 
its watershed "originate from a large geographic ar~a from b'oth point ·and· 
nonpoirtt sourc~s. Volatite.materials released..tocally mcty be dispersed r 
outside of the Embayment watershed, ·and those released hi!ridteas of miles 
away may be deposited in ~e Embayment watershed ... Sonte }1ollutants 
degrade. in the atmosphere, and some may be deposited on soil artd persist 
there. The Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990 (Section. r1"2(m) 
requires a monitoring network in the Great Lal_<~s to assess deposition by 
12/31/91,·a report by. USEPA to Congress yertainin8 to atmospheric deposition 
by 11/15/93, and prDmulgation of any emission· standards tieemed neees~ary 
to.prevent .. adverse effects from bioaccumulation, etc. from ih1:iii-ect exposure 
by 11-15-95. Wlien this data is available, it will be considered to update the 
RAP." 
C68: There is a reasonable.concern that the criteria us~d to establish· the lists in 
Chapter 5·"Priority Pollutants for the Rochester'£mbaymenr'; T~ble· S-1 and 
"Highest Priority Pollutants" ,Table 5-2 may have been inappropriate; hence 
the criteria sho~d be reevaluatea. It must be clearly state'd why a .pollutanl is 
listed and whether listing is consistent. with the 6bjectives· of 'the RAP. This 
demonstration is..not made for every substance listed. This information 
should be added to the draft ~nd the ·public given -a· chCl;Ilce td comment before 
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the Stage I RAP is finalized. 
The list of 80 pollutants (Table 5-1) was compiled from lists that have limited 
or no relevapce to this Embayment. For, exa:p1ple, "subst,ances evaluated in 
· the '.Nt~gara River Toxics .Management Plan" were included on this list. We 
que~tion why "the substances. which exceeded Lake Ontario Management 
Plan standards" were included if these chemicals are not present in the 
Rochester EmbayPlent. Table 5-1 should ·be reestablished to contain a list of 
pollutants pf concern comprised of all other chemicals present in the 
E,mbayment. Since the chemicals on this list are not presently linked to any 
use ,impail'lllent, their Prioritization in the Stage II RAP should co:nsider the 
likelij1.0.od Q( caus~ng an imp.airment. In tl)is way we foq.ts our att'ention on 
what we need to address, rather than being concerned about the things we , 
cannot nor .need to control. 
The ,statement is m.ade on page 5-1(A) ,that; "Of this initial Jist of chemicals, an 
additional technical group (The Priority Pollutant Task Group) dete~mined 
wh~ch pollutants were of greatest concern to the Rochester Embayment based 
on toxicity, environmental effects, bioaccumulation, persistence, linkage with 
~e use impairm~nts identifieq in Chapter 4, and the known local pollutant 
loadings." A list of twenty chemi~als was initially .s~lected for'Prioritization, 
based largely on the considerations listed here. This list, has been referred to· 
as ''highest Priority Pollutants" (Table 5-2). WlY-le.it was believed that many 
of the ,li:;ted chemicqls represented. high conce:rns for· the Embayment, this 
conclusiqn was· based aln}ost entirely, on :qualitative assessments, and no 
process had,peen established~ to eva]J.late theQt qufintitatively. In iiddition to 
the Qiteria that are being
1
used to rank pollutai1ts, some chemicals appear tG 
have been chQsen siinply because relatively large quantities of them are 
discharged to air or, water. Thus, while some chemicals on the list of tw.en!X 
might be considered. high priority. for evalu~tion using the above criteria, all 
of the· chemicals on the list of twenty have not yet been characterized as being 
the ltighest CQIJ.~~ms. _for ·the.J Rochester Embayment. It is improper to 
characterize the~e materials ~s b,ejng the highest concerns until a quantitative 
analysis is finalized. lt shQuld·be dearly stated that some.materials, listed in 
Stage t may not, upon further evalua.tion, be considered highest priorfty. 
After a review of the Draft :Stage I RAJ> many pollutants identified are not 
linked to an impairment or its tendency to bioaccumulate. For example both 
methylene chloride and silver have very low bioacc.umulation _pote~tial. and 
there are..no known impairments...ass.ociated with eithe( chemical in the 
Rochester Embayment. The term ''Pollutants of Highest Concern" does not 
accurately de~cribe th.~_intent ~f m:.the conclusions reachec:f to date by the 
Priority Pollutant Task ~orc;e, Once a more a.ccurate identificatiop of priority 
pollutants of concern is ~deJhen the plan ca~ mor~ correctly fogu; its 
efforts." Tiible 5-2 Should Pe limited.,to-those chemicals present in the 
Embayment that are known to be causing a use impairment. (Industrial Mgt. 
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Council). 
A68: Table 5-1 has been amended to 'refer to a new appendix where information 
can be found on the origin of how, chemitals got on the list. The table has 
also been amenaed to include a note that ''It is recognized that the'pollutant 
list should be dynamic and responsive to new .~n(6rmation.'. T~s list should 
change as new itl.formation·becomes available."The overall purpose of RAPs 
is to improve the quality of the Great Lakes. Therefore, the'pollutants of 
concern to Lake Ontario are of concern to fhe Rochester Embayment RAP. In 
ilie effort ·to pri'ontize the importance of pollutahtS in ·the RoChester 
Embayment as part of the Stage ll RAP, an imporfant criteria will be whether: 
or not a source ofthe pollutartt' exists in the Mea of concern, and whether or 
not the pollutant is linked to a use impairment. It is trUe that :fable s-2: was 
.based on qualitative rather than,quantitative data and that the Priority 
Pollutant Task Group is' CUJ,Tently developing'a quantitative method of 
idt:mtifying·tJ:\e 'highest priority pollutants. The''texf iri the Fihal Stage I RAP 
has been atnended to recd'gnize how table 5-2 was developed, and ~that'it may 
change after a' quantitative analysiS is conaucted. The title of table 5-2 has' 
been changed to read "Preli~mary List of High PrioritY Pollutants.~' · 
l • 
C69: We sugge~t that the first sentence'in Chapter5(A)·be ame!lded to'say:' ''This 
chapter diScusses the sources of pollutants and assoCiated loading factors,· 
measure'a ahd'. estimated, whic;ll may be contribufing to use ~impairments in 
the Roc~ester ,Embayment AOC, and attempts fo~id~ntey'pefsistent foxit 
pollutants that may have sources in the AOC drairlage·basin:" (Industrlal Mgt. 
Council) · . 
A69: This change has been made. 
' . 
C70: In chapter 5, section A 1, a statement Is made that ''Pollutanlsoftrces·were 
prioritized by evciluating a s~led:ed list' oi pollutantS .. ?'' ~oritization of 
pollutants will- apP.ropriat~y take place in'Sfage If:of th~ RAP. To more 
accurately reflect th'e 'RAP $~ge I process,_ ~e wo~& "priori.tiZed" shoUld ~e 
replaced by . "iderl.tifie(i~'. (Industrial Mgl:"'Co~dl) · ·· 
A70: This change lias been tt\ade. 
. . 
C71: In chapter 5; sect!oti :3a~ is"" a narrative abdu~ nondetectabies. Y"The use of the 
25% methoq for estimatihg nondete~table values' may .f?e an appropria.te 
screening tool and'probably sufficient for~ffie purpi>ses of thl! Stage I RAP. 
However; this~methbd .may significantly7overestilruitif,Ioadirigs from latge 
volume point source .. ~ dischargers. In ·a memo ftom USEPA ~egiort 6 datecr· 
A-30. 
A71: 
C72: 
November, 1922~Mr. Ja~ Ferguson ~~coml'hen,ds: ''J.f any :i~di~fdu?} 
analytical test result fo_r ~ pe~~ed ROllutant is le~s 'tha~ the applicabl~ 
quantification 1evef yout sho]-t~d treal "the concentra~on of t~at' p~dutant, as 
zero '(0) when 'Calculptil;tg dajly niaxiinum and weekly and monthly average 
loading ai\d c.o~ce:ntratiop v~ues fo:r: the P,Urpose~ of r.ep9rting o:n your 
DMR.': Reco~~i~P tha~·zro~~. of th~ loadi~gs t.? the.A~ ~re ~o~~g from 
nonpomt sources find th~;1nher~nt .uncertamty m quantifymg. pomt. ~<;mrce 
roadings base~ on n~mdetects;Jt II\ay ~ mqre appropriate to utili?e.the 
Regiqn 6 proa;~ure,,developi~g the ljsJ of po.llutants of highest priority to the 
E~bayment. (lndustr~al Mgf. Potqtcil) 
A discharge mon!!oring<l rep~rt (DMR) is 'the reporting mechanism· us.ed to·~ 
demonstrate compliance with a SPDES permit. The SPDES permit, is 
res~ltant of St~t~ .a~d Federai Law, water quality limitations, and negotiation 
with' the 'permitt~e. As,part of the RAP process, an effc;>rt has. been qlade to 
esfimate ppJb.itant so~~es and loadings discharged to th~ Rochester 
Em,ba:xment .Are'\ o~ <;oncem. A.subcommittee of the Pollutant Lo~dirigs 
Task-G!oup ,of the RAP Technical Group, including represen,tatives of the 
major industrial and· municipal dischargers to the Area of concern, were all 
aware of Jl,te difficulty in dealing ~th da~a at concentration values.~ess than 
mi~mum detection ~mits C¥DL). In the case of Monroe County, ,the 
poJlutants were identifiable in tile plant influents, but, ii\ many·~a~es . 
~::!petectable. in the effluent. Sin~e coi)ventional tre~~~nt incidentally 
r~moves tpese pollutants at yariaqle rates, the lik~lihoO(~. of SOII].e poUutants 
being discharged is teal. To a~count for tpis, the Task.Force f~lt that ita 
. pollutant was getected in thg. efflue,I;lt fS~ of the time, !it is reasonable to 
calculate the resultant poll~tant loading at one half -t\le __ MI)L. The suggestion 
that the USEPA method be used when priorjtizing tlie pollu~nts for 
inclusion in the.Stage n RAP will be submitted to the tasl< group for their 
cons~dera tion. · -
In ch~p!~r 5, ~~cppn,~ 3 b, the ~tatem~~t is m~ci,e that "4ir emis~ions from 
industiies ~e often .highly yariable, }Vith ~ost emissions _occurring <furiJtg. 
short pex:iods.~' The basis for.makirig'this st,tem~nt is unclear anc;J,.appears·to 
be al1 asSUIDJ?tiOI} not suppprted by data .. The vari'l,b,ility of ail:' emissi:Oll$ is 
emitter specific. We reconuilend that.ttns sentence be deleted: (Industrial 
·Mgt. Council) ~ 
A72: The ~entence has ·b~en amend~d to state: "Air emissions from ind'l:lstrjes may 
be Highly variable over, time." · , 
C73: It is widely ClCcepted that metals can exi~t in differenf chemical forms (species) 
and these· spedes can differ in bioavailability and toxicity. Therefore, the 
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relationships }?etwee11 chemical speci.ation and effects must be considere~ to 
prep~re a pfoper ~nviro~ex;ttal asse'ssment. thi~ is ~n ess~ntia! 
coqsideration' for sijver)vhich appe~rs on botii Tabfe- 5-1, and· 5-2. S~ver . 
suifi~e~ the mosf prevalent 'form of silv,er in the'" environment~ is essentially 
nonto~c. taboratory studies confirm that no acute -dr cl\ronic aquatic toxicitY 
oct~rs upqn exposure to silyer sulfidel even 'at concentratioris,lhat are orders 
of magnitUde greater 1than those lil~ely to occur. in the en~~roi\Inent. Neith¢r 
have any fieUi ·st:udie$ s~own evi~~ce of C\ cause-effect relations.hlp between 
silver sulfide and'illlpairment of the aquatic habitat. otll'~r· species of 
complexed silver1 such as silver thiosulfatE; and silve, chloride~ have also 
b"een t~sted for aqu~tic toxicity and found to· be relatively noritoxic. The only 
species of silver that is kn9wn to cause, adverse aquatic effefts at 
concentrations les's. than 20 f.lg/L is silver ion1 A;g+. This speci~s of silver is. 
very re~cqve and readily forms comple'Ses with substan~s· d:mtairung sulfur~ 
nitro~en1 and o~ygen. Silver ion does nof persist duri~g biologt~al waste 
treatment~ bU:f'forms. complexes/ corhpo9~ds with oilier che~cals~ · 
evetttually ending up as silver:sulfide. E.ven if silver'ioA w~re·somehow 
·.discharged directly it'~oulanot per,sis~. ~ecent sruaies attthe 't.Jntv~rsit}r Qr 
Wisc,onsin .havf(shown that silyer ion is rapidly ad~orbed OJl~Q" par~cplc;~.t~s 
sus.eend~d in 'thek water colUillll ahd pr,.esent in tlje bell~os. )\asorption 
occurs quickly~ withln rnim.ites1 wpile. desoq>tion has n6f been observecJ .. ~ 
because)t 'Occurs ~o slowly. The .binding constant for silver ion to particu\~tes 
is sufficiently larg~ to e~ure that in waters £Ontaini~g SU~pended solids, no 
significant all'\ount bf"silv~r ion will be PT~seht. Tryirig to environmentally 
categoqz~r-"si~yer'' ~ t'ec,hnical~y·unsouhd 'beeaus~ of ~peciatiori and ~e, wide 
· range in toxicitY' and concentration of.:silver, Spe'cie~. The species of silver( e:.g. 
silver ion~ sitver SWf~d~~ ,etc., must }?e ~p~cified iri OF.der to" se,lect the ~Orrec~ 
environmental properties. ·If $ilver1s listed on Table s-1 and ?-2 it sppuJd be 
exp!es~ed as silver i,on, Ag:.:: The_presence of a ~etal.in th~ ~at~rs or 
sediments of the Rochester Embayment does not indicate harmlul or. 
deleteriou~ exposure. The· relationship between chemical. speciation and 
effect must be considered. (Industrial Mgt. Council) _ ... 
A73: Th(~p~ciati'bri Jssue ,raised is important: However, Curi'eht ~epqrting of 
chemical disch~~ges_~ not bro~en down~ this marin~, ~Ijd if w~ put only 
some species of suostances on"the list; 'data woUld not' be available. 'Tabl~'S-1 
rem~.as~~f~d irl the Sfu.ge I r~port.· Howeyer;:for''th,e ~izirtg of tst~ie 5-2, 
which is being. done by_the~Priority'Pollutaht Task Group as part.:Of t\le Stage .n 
RAP, this issue be considered. ' 
C74: Methylene' cludtide· is not discharged to 'the'Gene~~'River in quantitles~to 
cause any use impairment or. to result in human~healtli co,ncems. Although 
methylene chloride·is released iitto th~ atmos,.Rhere, fis cUspersion patterns· 
and physical chaptcteristi,cs suggest that it is transportea largely· outside of tli~ 
• 4" ~· ol -
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Embayment. Moreover, those quantities that are discharged or deposited into 
water. are unlikely to. persist iri. tHe environment (Stover ·and Kincannpn, · 
1983; Klecka,:1982;.Tabak et al., 1981). In view-of the lack of potential effecter 
persistence, it is -inappropriate to list 1nethylene chloride in a manner that 
associates it with .ctctual environmental effectS or concerns. It should be stated 
where appropriate .why materials- that do not appear to be high concerM• are 
listea, OJ' altemati\fely, these materialS: should l:Se removed from the lists. 
Methylene chloride ascharged to the embaytnent does not result in use 
impairments o}: in concentration~ indicative of potential impairments,. nor is 
methylene chloride' persistent in the environment. If methylene chloride 
and other chemicals were. selected primarily due to the quantity of discharge, 
it should be clearly stated ·tha"f:.Hiese..chemicalS are listed for purposes of 
evaluatidn, but are' not.necessarify chexhicals of concern by RAP definition. 
Ondustrial Mgt. ·council) 
A74: Methylen-e Chloride is bn Table 5-1 beca\lse ·it was a chemical of concern in~ 
the Niagara River. Toxi~s Management Plan. The way in which chemicals 
were chosen to ·include in Tabte 5-1 iS now· included in the Chapter 5 
Appencijx D.- Inclusiorr of methylene chloride on Table 5-2 was because of the 
amount emitfed:in this' area. However, the table and the narrative also 
rel::ognizes the fact lhat tltig information is preliminary, and that a more 
quantitative methodology fot pteparirtg a final list will be conducted as part of 
the Stage IT RAP. The information you have provided will be considered by 
the task ·group worl<ing on this in the Stage n RAP development Copies of 
the references you' note· will be helpful to the Stage ll RAP work. . 
C75: lh chapter 5, se'ction B9 has a first sentence that reads ·"The pollutant 
sources discussed above do rtot represent all sources, but only those for which 
there is a comprehensive information base ... " This sentence suggests that 
there is a comprehensive· information base for nonpoint source' runoff. 
Extrapolating the NURP data for'Irondequoit Bay to the Genesee River does 
not repr.esent a comprehensive information base. 'Our previous comm~nts. 
referring to page 5-7 clearly demonsttates"that this is not the case for nonpoint 
source runoff. We recommend the s~ntence be changed to read: ''The 
·Pollutant sources discussed above do not represent all sources." (Industrial 
Mgt. Council) 
A75: TJrls sentence has Been changed to say ·'The pollutant sources discuss~d above. 
do not-represent all sources, but only those lor'which there is a good base of 
information." · r 
l 
' C76: The fourth paragraph in chapter's, section C (Comparative Importance of 
Point and Nonpoint Sources of Pollutants) states that '~Table 5-11 shows total 
loadings and loadings per square mile for the Genesee . River above and below 
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Geneseo. Even though the lower basin i~ mpre highly urban and ind~strial, 
the upper bapin contribut~s half or more of all;pollutan'ts, li~ted. .The .area .of 
the upper basin. is 98% of the area of the entire basin, so, ~t w.aul4, be expeoted 
to contribute 58% of the pollutants if area were the Qnly factor." Using this 
.•. logic, 'One could coqclude·that since th~Joadings to the Genesee River above 
Geneseo is pri~arily due to.agricult'lJ.l'C\1 rUI)off ~d.air~:deposi~on;·those 
loadin,gs should pe simiJ.ali below (;eneseo,..- .One '<;Ould therefore conclude that 
after subtracting out agricultut.al J11Ilbf~ ~rid air depositiotl b.elow Gene&eo, the 
conp-ibutions from urban and induspoiaJ areas are sm~ll anp pro'bably 
deminimus. (Industrial Mgt. GoUI\dl) 
A76: This is one copclusion that could be ii!iit$:bed for the 3 pollutants th'at 
represent·58%' or less, of the•totallo~ding; :rhe other·3 pollutants for wltich 
data is able to be estimated·for the portion upstream ~ancf downstream~of 
Geneseo shows higher percentages in the downstream portion. The result 
suppqrts the ·theory that m,uch of the loapjng is uniform as wo)ild he expected 
if non point ~o}Jfce loa,ds dqmfnate. Th~ analysis does suggest that p~int 
sources ar~ 110t hugely dqminant' for som~,pari)meters. 
C77: We concur ;~vith the.stat~menf,jn c~apter .5, section 07 that state~: 
"Atmospl"\eri~;deposition appe,ars to acco,unt· Jor most of. the mercury . 
disch~rged p~Jl,l.e~Genesee Riyer." The~ statement "However, NYSDEC data 
indicate only .thr~e1air discJtargers emittii,\g less than 2lbs/yr .. of merq.uy.. to 
the ait !~ Mo~9e.Livingstbn,.Alleghepy, Genesee and Orleans Cow;tty''' 
should be expanP,ed to ii}bl~pe· " ... therefQre, it appears that most mercury 
.loadings to the Rochester: Embayment are-from sources beyond the ·Genesee 
River Basin ~~d that addipon~J stuaies may. be necessary tt:S determitle 
mercury .lqading' sources." .(Ind'usti'ial.Mgt: Couhcil} 
. " 
A77: This se,ction h~s been ctm~nded to r~ad:. 'j-{9\fev~:t;:, NYSDEC data; 
indicate oply .f:b.Jee. air dis,charged e~ttlng:less thai} 2lbs/yr. of merrury to _ 
thg air·jn .¥0!U'pe, ,Livl!lgstop; Allegfln)!:,. G~e.see. and Orleans County. 
Therefore; it appears that sigl)ificant ll)erpuy lojildingS:io. the ·Rochester 
Embayment .are froll\ S0\11'~~ Q~Y.P.rid,tlt,e Embi!yri\Emt w:atershed, StUdies 
ongoing or planqed .kY fed~r~,~n$1·/ot.,internatione}l ageQcies shQuld be·sought 
to help address this issue." ·" 
C78: ~,In. chapter 5-tJ~ction ;os, it is state9'1hat ''B~J;lZ.s>(a)pyrep~.is op~ of t}.te'J;P,.Ost 
toxic Pj\Hs. It. has beeJl do~entes! t~ ·fAQSe liyer .. !UJnQ~ il),:freshw_P.te:t"..: , 
fish." Many PAHs have very low toxicity's, and the implidt eompai;ison of 
them to Benzo. (a) pyrene..may be misleading. This. point shoUld he~· . 
empha~iZec!t {II\4ustrial :~gt, CQuncil) .i 
" I -" I 1 I 
A78: The last .sentence of the f4'~t.paragraph cif this sectio~ no.w,reaqs: "As,a·gtoup, 
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they are widely distribp~d in the environment and have varying leyels .of 
toxicity." 
--------~---------------·------------, > ,":"-
-C79: Figures 5-6,5-7, 5-8, and 5-9 appear to.add little va~ue tQ the RAP document .. 
They should be either expanded to provide clarification or deleted. (Indu~trial 
Management CounciJ) 
.! ~ 
• I . 
A79: The purpose of thes'e figures are to, show in a different format, the 
relativ~·,magnitude 'of pollutant sources for 4 pollutant$. We havEt left these 
figures in for tho~e who find.this kind of representatiop .helpful. 
C80: The charts contained in chapter 6 which_ summarize the linkages .between 
uses, pollutants· and, sources are very helpful. Ev.en though the ch.art notes 
the. difficulty in prioritizing and quantifying loadings {rom sources, it wo!lld 
be very helpful to have this information included. These charts could 
become a frontpiece for the RAP apd/or a·one page ~1PJUI\ary ~o be handed 
out at meetings, conferences, etc.,. for quick and easy refe1ence. (Great Lak~s 
National Program Of~ice, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency) 
... 
ABO: This will be considered during the work of the Stage II RAJ?. 
5. WASTE SITE P.OLLUT ANT SOURCES 
C81: What exactly is the seep~ge in the lower falls, who is respoJtSible, and why is 
it still seeping? _(Bill Bayet) Wh~t is tbe cootributio:n.. of polluta:r:tts from 
chemical seeps at the lower falls of the Genesee River?. (Steve Trojanczyk) 
A81: In the ·early 1 ~70~, a· coal-tar -like mat~rial wb.ich included the pollutants 
benzene, toluene, xylene and an oijy. substance were found seeping fr.om the 
face of the Lower· Falls· of the Genesee· River just north of downtown · 
Rocl\ester. Tunnel construction and maintenance acti~ties upstream of the 
falls during the mid-1980's also encoUlltered similar substances flowing from 
bedrock fractures into the tunnel. When the .contamination was encountered 
in th~. tunnel, measures were taken to prevent the pollutants from entering 
the river. Excavated material was removed for safe disposal, and water 
pumped from the tunnel was'treated in holding ponds. tdter the tul).nel 
·project was completed; the material in the ponds was excav.ated and properly 
disposed of and"the ponds were·b~ckfilled. Sampling and analysiS is pmposed 
for 'the-site of the worklaterJnl993. 
Recent !1988) sampling and analysis of the seeps at the Falls was conducted 
by Malcolm Pirnie for the City of Rocheste~. Belll:ene,. toluene; xylen~ and ·a 
variety of Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbbns:.were detected. More re~nt non-
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scientific observations by City-and RG&E staff may suggest that the amount of 
seep material present on the face of the Falls is diminishing. An odor is,· 
however, occasionally noticeable. The source of the seeps is unknown. While 
there is no formal regulatory investigation, the sit€ remains of concern to 
local authorities including the Monroe County Health Department.who feels 
there is a need to define the source of the material. Potential sources include 
historic coking plants which were located on fl:te banks of·the river, upstream 
of the lower falls. The total amount of pollutants that have been entering 
the river from this ·source· is not known but is estimateo 'by-the Monroe 
County Environmental Health Laboratory to.be in the-kilogram per day 
range. This estimate will be·updated.during the summer of 1993. 
u . 
C82: !'understand tha't the salmonids have not been able -to ;spawn in the lower 
Genesee Riv~r. Is this related to the'chemical seeps? (Steve Trojattczyk) 
A82: The primary "reason that salmonids are .unable .to spawn in the.Lower 
Genesee River i~ the lcick.of proper'habitat substrate· (gravel bedS) in which to 
lay their eggs.· 'iAnother·problem is that the water temperature· in the river 
becomes too warm for salmonid spawning. According to the New York State 
·Department of Environmental Conser;Vation.Region 8, these are·the~reasons 
for lack of spawning and· they are not known to be related .to the ·chemical 
seeps (also see the pre.vious comment, C81). 
C83: How many hazardous waste dumps are leaking into the River and the 
Rochester Emb~}tmeht? l have concluded that.dUil)p·sites.are- actually the 
.main source-bf pollutiofl going irito the Niagara River. (Diane-Heminway). 
. . 
A83: The Stage I RAP has identified 78 waste· sites in the watershed of the 
Embaymeli't that have some potentia1 for:lealdng pollutanfs of concern. in 
the watershe.d. 
~ ol - • 
C84: For many years, one hazardous. waste site·orrthe State Registry was:the.Lower 
Genesee ~rge Site. This was.delisted from thE! Stage Registry .and is no 
longer on the.registry..because coal tar is no longer considered tnxic. This is a 
trav~sty! (Diane Hemiriw.ay) 
A84: A recent ruli~g·has been mad~, as the.result·of a legal· challenge, thatcoal tar 
is not automatically 'C(msidered a hazardous waste tinlessit ~ tested and fail~ 
the feqeral l'oXicity Ch"-tacteristic Leaching Procedure test (TCLP). The 
NYSDEC has nol adopted the federal TCtP testJor characterizing hazardoUS: 
wastes. Once the NYSDEC adopts the rm., rule and conducts testing of coal 
tar substances, many of the coal tar sites may -:be·relisted' on.the regi$try as 
inactive hazardous waste siteS: The ~ppafentsationale;for tlufdelisting of 
Coal Tar as a haZardous material is that the process thatcreates ct;aJ tar is no 
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longer il). useL.'lDs:ltl!e m,ain PY.wose of t;Qe regulations i~ to regul'!te wastes 
that are·c.urrently- being prq~u.se.~. !l)e .Genes,ee E_iver Gorge si~e also 
included.ma.ny., are.C\S. wl).~re C9'!1 gaslfic~tj.op. or ~oal·tar dis.posal never 
occurred,. Both the· coal tar rule·and the site boundaries contributed to the 
" "' ~ '"' '~ 1"1 
delisting-of,.the Genesee·RiverJiorge site from the inactive hazar.dous waste 
site regifitry. ,· 
'I • 
CBS: I have.c:ome ~to·reaiize:that hazarqous wast~ sites are. very pifficult to clean 
up. Why .do we keep manufacturing_ all of~ this waste w~ch we don't know 
what to do ·With and why do we ~ong.nue to put it. out into the environme~t? 
(Diane Heminway) · 
r. 
ASS: O:qe aps~er is that products from, which the haz~rdous w~~te results ~\ave 
been deemed by many to have benefits whjch-~xceed enviornmental costs. 
C86. One soutce of pollutants not IJlentioned in the Draft Stag~ I .RAP is the runoff 
o£ glycol used as· deicing fl.uid at th~ Monro~ County Airport. This source 
should be identified. (Chris Rau) 
A86. Chapter 5 of the Stage I RAP has been amended to recognize. ~is sourc~ of, 
pollution which is an oxygen demanding chemical. It shpu}d be 110t~d that 
the Monroe County Airport is in th~ process of.studying alternaJive methods 
for eliminClting the _pollution ~au&ed_ by th~ use of deicing fluids at the airport. 
' 6. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN RAP. DEVELOJ»MJ;NT ~ND IMPLEMENT ~TIOfi 
• 
C87: You m~ntione4. that. there are ~7. tnemp~rs of Qte Committee.and that there is 
a Government Pol~cy Group, ~ P.ublic Optreacl) Co~ittee .a~d a Technical 
Group.' Are ~y ;members· ~mploye~s~qf the ~qda~ company? · I h~ve a • 
problem with Easttn~ ~oqak's_ etPployees .servjng ori COm.11litt~es where 
policy decisions ,are matle tor ou( welfar~ whep. th~y _pave been found ~ 
criminally' guilty. This ·is like haviJlg A,rtl}ur Shawcro~s ad~e people on 
what we sho.uld d~;agains.tuuud~ring women! (Dic;k ~treeter) C.14:. One of 
the frustrations. with pepple who-have gotten inv.Qlved is that ·there. is almost 
too much coope~atioJl 'with the J.I}du~tries 1 and that there may pe ]t co~ct of 
interest {Diane Hemil\way) C14B: Jiow Wi4.S .tbe .t\d\j~ory Coriunittee 
picked? (Bill Bayer} is a· MonrQe County Fishery Advisory B9ard 
representative on .one o£ your committees? (John Schoth) 
A87. The 27-member· Water Quality .. Management Advisory Co~ttee has a 
member who'.represents the InQ.ustr_ial Management .<;;ounci). That member 
is an employee. of Eastman Kodak. l:h£! WQMAC also has a !~!-ember 
representing the Fis;ttery Advisory Board. The WQMAC has been in existence 
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for over 13 years. The advisory group has members 'tep~esenting 4 categories 
of stakeholders: citizens, public interest groups, public officials~ and economic 
interests. The membership cafegories include the kinds of groups that have a 
stake in the issues we· are dealing with. A bcUanced number of. members in 
each category is sought. At the beginning of the RAP, the County considered 
citizens already serving on the advisory committee, and in addition sought 
applications fo_r cifi%ert ·me:dtbership through' an Open Appointments Board. 
Announcements were made in the·newspaper thatwe·:were looking for 
meml?ers. Many of th.e members representing other categories (public· 
officials~ public interests, and economic·interesls) were sought through groups 
that represent stakeholders (such as the Town Supervisors Association, the 
Sierra Club, ana the Industrial Management Council.) It is important to have 
the involvemen:t of all stakeholders. ·stakeholders.that are part of:the 
problem must be part· of the solution. 
----------------·--------~------------------------------------------
CBS: Citizens need to get involved in the permi~'process with in'dustry. However, 
the amount of work needed to understand the issues is overwhelming. 
(Steve Tro)anczyk, .Oiane Heminway) 
., 
ABB. The issues involved 1n the permit process are extremely complex. 
C89: ·Because of the difficulty for citizens to 'press lawswts··when the permits are in 
violation, the DEC should take'more responsibility. Qtidy Brai:qtan) 
A89. The DEC dpes accept the responsibility for following up on non-compliance 
with. permits ·that "have been ·violated. The Department.'has a policy of 
following up on all cases within the limits of resources that are available. 
The actions of the· ag~ncy relate'd to permit violationsare·subject to 
prioritization and protection of human and wildlife health. are high 
priorities. ·the damage br threAt to ifie .. environment treated by the violation, 
and· the benefit of takfug aCtion we so1tle ·of the factors ·considered by the 
Department wnen allocating'~esoul'Ces to ntm-compllatice follow-up.~ It· is a 
policy of tfie Departinent'1:o 'et\co~age public' dtizehs'lo support our actions 
by forming a partnership with'DEC through th~ authqrity ~given 'in Section., 
"505 of the Geafi Water Acc.:The best phrtnership..is Ohe where~citizen actions 
Iollowin~ up -on cases of nori-rompliance ·are not dupli'canve. 'but additive,, 
covering areas:beyond the resources of DEC. Th~t:~ are· a number:.of examples 
of .citizen groups wC?rking su~cessfully wit!\ DEC.to take actions related to 
permit violations. In some···areas of the state, DEC extends its resources , 
available for follow-up through formaliZed agreements with local 
governmet}.ts such as c'olirlties. The Department encourages citizen. 
participation m the monitoring of environmental problems, the resolution of 
differences and the developm~t of solutions. ·· 
~ . . 
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7. DRINKING WATER SYSTEM ISSUES 
C90: .Is rese':lrch being done on clea~ing up pipes that carry·drinking water? The·, 
pip~r~n Rocliester are' very old. (Susan Sarini) There are drinking. water 
quality problems in Brighton that occur when there is a change- in flow 
direction. (Marion Gilmour) 
A90. As part of the development of the RAP., no research has been done on 
drihking water distributibn systems. ·The IVu> is focusing on the quality of 
the water iri the Rochester .Embayment. However, 'both the Oty of Rochester 
and the Monroe County ·water Authority have aggressive water main · 
cleaning/lining and replaceme:nt programs to upgrade the water distribution 
systems. The City of Rochester Water BtJ.reau i'S in the process of evaluating 
water pipe corrosion cbntrol technologies that, once 'implemented, should 
lower leaa levels in water, reduce "red" water ptoblems, and help reduce 
biofilm bacteria Within the distribution system whose· water comes from the 
Hemlock Lake water supply. 
Distribution system turbidity problems 'Such as tliose theft o.ccur in Brighton, 
most often result from hydraulic disturbartces (e.g., flow te'O'ersals and 
hydrant flushing). These episodes are usually very localized and of short 
duration and represent an aesilietiC·rather tfian a sanitary problem .. 'Parts of 
Brighton are particularly susceptible because tl\e distribution system contains 
some older unlined ·cast iron pipe, the area _is supplied primarily by the 
unfiltered Hemlock supply that the Monroe County Water Authority 
purchases ~rom the-City of Rochester, and major flow reversals can occur 
when the area is switched over to the Lake Ontario supply. Since taking over 
operation of the water distribution system from the Town of Brighton,. the 
Water Authority has aggressively targeted these problem areas 'wittc·its pipe . 
replacement~and cement relining.-programs. ·A study is also currently under 
way to minimize Bow reverSal disruptions· in the a~ea. Further relief should 
occur with the completion of the City of Rochester's 'filtration plant at·· 
Hemlock Lake in 1993. · 
C91. Lead can leach from faucets, and pipes. (Judy Braiman) 
A91. It is ~e that lead can leach from solder used to connect water pipes in 
homes. In some cases there may be old lead pipe in homes as well .. Efforts are 
being made by the New York State and Monroe County Health Departments 
to educate peopl~ on now to minimize the impact of the leacrung'of lead. 'For 
further information on how to minimize exposure to lead in your···tirinking 
water, contact the Environmental Protection Agency Lead Hotline at·l-800~ 
LEAD FYI or the Monroe County Health Department at 274-6057. 
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C92. All kinds of things have accumulated on the inside of the water mains to 
taint the water just as much as they do th~.fish. (MarJon ~ilmo11r) I Tepresent 
Citizens of East Rochester for Reverse Osmosis. I have an EPA study that 
notes that of 4QO compounds, pnly 40 have been red4ceq in the Great Lakes. It 
is because 9f·the. C9ncern of·chemicals in Lak~,OntariQ·th~t O\l!_group feels it 
is impot.tant t~ have our own.groundwater ,s.upply jn East Rochestef. ijohn 
Ryan) Where is the data ·which tells us what·the concentr(\tions of various 
types of chemicals are in the drinking water? 
A92. Drinking water taken from Lake·Ontario ·and, treated by the Mollf.oe <:;«;nmty 
Water Authority meets all state and federaJ standards inqu,ding those for 
toxic compounds. . The ¥,onroe. County;Water Authority conducts an 
extensive- quarterly tnopitor.ffig prograJ? (or l40 ~if:f~e~t jnorganic and 
organic compounds. A report summarizing the quar~erly data is avail~ble to 
customers upon .request. The source pf the fish consumption. probl~ st~ms 
from contaminateq sediments, an..d the processes kno~ as bioaccumplation 
artd bioconcentration, rath~ thau a problem in the wa.ter .. Most qf the 
persistent organic pollutants such as mirex and PCBs are- not vezy sol~bje in 
.water .and tend up settling with- sedim~.nts. T)lrough bioa~ulation a~d bio-
·cqncentration, tpxic co~pound~ ijlat settle in the sedi:Qtents zp.ove.·uP.t11e 
food hhain iinto·the ,fi~h1 e~entua}ly· z:eturnil'\g to ,the-sediments when the fish 
die. The State. Health Depar~ent -and others·confu\ue to surxey -drinking 
watet".quality with· the l.ates.t Il}etqqds . 
... 
C93: What kind 'Of w:ater {j.ltration is used by the Monroe Cou~ty Water 
Auiliority7 (John Ryan) 
A93. The &fQnroe·County W~ter A~thority water drawn fro.m Lak~.~~ario j~ 
treated a_t·:tl\e Shoremont Water ~reatment·Plant, a 140 Jiil.illiPn.gallon.a day 
tlire~t filtration;facility usipg cons~t rate .duaL media filters.· The .filter 11\edia 
consists of approximately. tO i,nches. of al}~a~te.coal·on top of appro~at!lly . 
20 inches of. sand. After filtering, the water is then treated witll. ~oripe for 
disinfe~on. 
8. EDUCATJQN 
~ 
C94: , ·People f\ee~ more education. As a nurse I have been ~sked bypeople.if..th~y 
~an thro;w 11ntibio.tics down the toiletJ and ~-cannot answ~r th.at q~estion. 
(Susan Sarini) 
I f. .r • !. 
A94. Education. on water quality issues and the water system is ne~ded. ~Small 
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quantities of a~!ibioti~s, can be flushed down the toilet for disposal. 
----
C95: We ·all have a personal responsibility for keeping the environment safe and 
clefln. We.·all have· to share the responsibility rather than assuming the 
gove~ent wjll clean it all up. How can we develop a way to change the 
way people look at our. environment? (Tom Baird) 
A95. We recognize that an education program ,will be crucial to improving and 
prbtectii\g Rochester Embayment water quality. We will be further 
developing ideas of how to a~eve this education as part of the.Stage n RAP. 
We welcome the involvement of as manrpeople as possible in developing 
such remedial measures/ Jf you woUld like to.es~ist, contact Margit Brazda at 
the Monr6e County Department of Planning and Development, (716) 428-
5466. Meanwhile, throughout the writing of the RAP, educational projects 
are'oeing done. For example a major effort-is being ta~en to educate people 
on tlie" proper disposhl of household hazardous waste. Stot:m drains in street 
gutters will be painted with a message, "Don't dump, drains to a stream" and 
brochures indicating where·to recycle these materials will be circulated. 
C96: I would .. welcome anyone comi,ng out·to talk to the college stuc;Jents at Finger 
Lakes .Comm.unity College as part of the Environmental Conservation/Law. 
program. (Ste!e Trojanczyk)' 
A96. This will be kept in mind when developing the educational program needs. 
----------------------------------------~--------~-----------
C97: The best project lever ran ·with. the schools was with .storm· drain painting 
and it was done with 5th and 6th graders. Thl~ can be dbn'e ih conjunction 
with e~ucation on hbw'a storm sewer system works and-on proper disposal· 
method~·of household hazatdous waste. It is worth doing. (Steve · 
Lewandowski) 
A97. This is a ph;>ject that is' hoped to. oe implemented soon within Monroe 
Count}'. ' 
C98: Regarding educational·programs, where would the Ihciney come? If it c~e 
frgm industrY the perspec;tive 'might be Biased. Qudy' Bra1man) 
, . 
A98. The Stage n RAP scheduled f~r comple.tion in ijle sulnhl.er of 1993 will 
evaluat.e the various pQss~b}e {Qhding sources for remedial measures 
including education. The concern about industry· funding will be considered. 
l "" "' ~ 
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9. COMMENTS REGARDING REMEDIAL MEASURES AND THE STAGE II RAP 
C99: Are we going to study this to death?. There are so many reports sitting on 
shelves and nothing is d~me, so I get frustrated when I: s~e anothex; .study. Is 
anything being done now to solve some of t)tese problems? {Tom B.aird, 
Dick Streeter, Jerry Brixner.) 
A99: This document (the Stage I RAP) identifies the water quality problex;ns and 
causes and documents many known improveplents t,hat.have_ been ~ade. 
The second part of this document (the Stage n RAP) is, 4n actl:on plan ~at 
will identify what mor.e needs to be done, who shoulQ do it, where the 
funding should come'from, and wha.t should b~ dqn~ when. The Stage I 
document provides much of the justification for required resources to 
implement actions that will be identified in the Stag~.n RAP. Continuing 
public involvement and support will be crudal to insux:e that acti~ns are 
taken: 
ClOO: Will conditions improve if the other Counties along the river do not 
participate. in water quality management? (Steye. Trojanczyk) 
AlOO: In order to meet many of our goals and objectives, otll~r~Counties in the 
Genesee Basin must be involved and are involved. Ea~h County in the 
Genesee Basin has already pr~pared.a watE;r quality·s.trategy.· W~ have 
initiated a Genesee Basin Coordinating Committee to w.ork together.Jo 
coordinate water q~ality protection/improv.ement activities. The Stage n 
RAP· will eonside.r. ~ctiollS{that,neep to be taken .thropghout the watersheg-, 
not just at the Embayment Jts.elf. 
" \ -t,. 
ClOl: How are industries such as RG&E and Kodak,,going to be held. accountable? 
(Dave Miller) · 
AlOl: The Stage n RAP,;expecte(i to Qe draf~ed by.summe; of 199~, will specify w)lat 
· local pollutant sources are to the extent known. For known sources of • 
pollutants of concern, specific actions .will be proposed in the. Stage n Rh,P. _ 
C102: I have been!att~dipg,meetings on tl}e Lak~ Ontario: Toxics Managem~nt Plan 
for eight years1 What I .}\eard·.at-this!)'ectr.s ~eeting is .no dj.ffe{ent.from ~hat 
I heard. five years ago. When asked how many industrial discharge perinits 
had been renewed o:ver ~e ~~~t Ji~e.~~e,ars thexe ~a! no answ~. _We do not-· 
know how .to :mefls)lre prpgreSSc 1;'11e LQJ'Mr· calls for reducing fCB . ·'~ 
discharges yetJJEC·g:i~esp~ts.to disbharge,PqJs .. \Vheq:we asked.how 
many-permit .renewals mandated reductions, they coulchl~t n.am~. one: A 
. report was issued several years ago saying that in five years it will be possible 
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to achieve 50% ·reduction ip tlie toxi!i=S being produced and put out. We are 
nowhere near th~~ target. Industri~s fought aga~st approaching' even a· 20% 
reduction, and we have·'a government which.Jis ndt strict enough wh~n 
issuing discharge permits. DEC has (\dmitted that they have not man~ated 
any indusfr!es to' redl,;lce toxics antl1in fact ~odak 'is asking, for increases, not 
decreases. When is r>EC going t6 stop giving permits to pollute? How' can we 
get-industries to stop polluting, and do you expect industries to work with 
communitiesT (Diane !feminway & Judy Braiman) 
A102. Penriits· are'givei} to dischargers of PCBs in order to have a regulatory means 
of limiting !he a~ounts C?f the substance released to the wa,ters. PCB loadings 
from known sources could not be controlled without SPDES permits that 
include limits on the substance. In most cases, the PCB limits in SPDES 
pertru.ts are at the level of detection of available analytical methodology. The 
SPDES program has required mandatoty reductions in the am,ounts of . 
pollutants r~leased, along with a schedule to do so, when reductions are 
necessary tO' achieve ~ompliance witll minimum treatment requirements or 
recejving water quality standards. This was more common in th,e past when 
.waste treatzpent facilities were being required to upgrade. Generators of 
h~rpous waste are, CUI'l'ently required ~0 have reductiop plaJ\S and New 
York State'is,developmg new.regulations requiring generators of other 
pollutants to have waste ieduction.plans. SPDES permits are not "permits to 
pollute" they are a means of limiting the quantities of pollutants discharged 
to amounts that do' not cause water' quality standards to be exceeded under. 
worst case·condit:i'ons in the environrh~nt. Industries Will work with the 
l~cal community if it is clear that there is a maridate for a "healthy 
environment and a willingness to accept the costs associated with achieving 
one. 
C103: I would like there to be a real.push-including a recq~~~dation1in this RAP 
for toxic u5e r~dupion With strict time tables s~ating Wiittenrp.ercentage 
decreases. B.efore·penhits (air' ot water) are given, there sh9uld be 
mandatory reductions of persistent toxics. An example of an end goal that 
might be s~t to guiae the reductions might be a 50% reduction 4t 5 years. 
(Dian.e Heniinway 
AlO~: This idea is being ronsidered in development of the Stage ll RAP. 
C104: I am very cognizant o~ the frustrations of the State Agencies bec~use there are 
a lot of good'peop~e.working'for th~m. DEC and EPA ctr~ both underfunded 
and'understaffed and.they do not have the resources to do adequate checking. 
(Diane Heminway) 
A104: No Response 
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ClOS: Will the funding for implementation actions .be ~hared py the federal 
government, industry, and' the public? (Steve Trojan~yk) 
A105: Specific funding ~ources will be i4entifiedjn the Stage n; RAP. It is likely that 
funding will come from all levels of government, business, industry, 
agriculture and the public.· 
--·-----·--------------·--
C106: What are the standards and what progress is being made toward achieving 
the standards--Qf really breaking the backs of these pollutants? (John $choth) 
A106: Chapter 4 of the Stage I RAP foc~es on current water, guaiity conditions and 
specific standards. For information on the quality of drinking w~t~r obtained 
from Lak~ On~ario, see Comment 9.4 on pages 39. and 40. There is a great deal 
of information in chapter 4 .that includes data,on the quality of water, 
sediment, ru;ld biota along with the stan~ards that have been set. For 
example, chapter 4 notes th~t some sediment samples taken in the Genesee 
Riv,er ~ave levels of one or more of the foJJowing po~utap~ tl}at are h,igh. 
~nough to ·ilav~ the se,diments copsidered C\S being '"h~~vil:x pollpted." The 
pollutants of concern are total PCB' s;· cyaniqe, arsenic,. AAJ"iW:n,, Chemical 
Oxygen qemand: Mangane~e, p:P.osphorus~rand ~otl)i Kieiqah) .nitrogen. 
,.. 
C107: If you s~a~ed the lev.e~ of pollutants in the mi~ s~ti~s .cq\d ea:r;-ly, 
seventies ~nd ~quat~d· them to what. the lQadipgs were, re)ativ~ to the 
·loadings that are listed now yo\1 will be able to tell what progress .,\1-tts.been .. 
made. (Larry Moriarty) 
A107: Persistent toxics were not routi:w:tely monitored ~n the }960s and early 19~0s, so 
there is !itJ:le av,ailable information to compare. Ove!all,. pollutant .loaqm_gs 
from the IIPd 1960a,a.nd early 1970s as,.compare9 to.tfte.crwrf:!Ilt situatio~,.sho;w 
that BoD and phosphorus are lower than in the past .. lJ~tter 'Yaste treatment 
is the reason why. 
. . . 
C108: It is very possible that in the not too diStant future the'Eastin~.Koqak . ' 
Company may not be around. Before Kodak .goes -out of business, the "County 
should make. Kodak pr~vide a fund to, ensure studi~s can Pe done 
~aependently. (Dick Streeter) 
A lOS: This c;om~ent will Pe consid.~red in ,the S~age n RAP ·when we ~re,. 
investigating a~d recommending ftn;lc;ling sources Jor re~edi~.l actions to 
address inlpaiied uses ·where .sources have been 'identified. ~ 
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C109: Companies who .h:ave bee:fl disdtarging intd the river may not have reached 
zero discharge, but you cannot go to zero discharge on everything. (Larry 
Morj~rty) 
A109: "Ze.ro discllarge" of all pollutants or all toxic pollutants is not currently a goal 
of this RAP ttor would such a goal likely be attainable. However, one goal of 
the RAP is'"'Virtual elimination of the toxic substances 'which cause fish 
cons~ption aClvisories." An objective under that goal is ;,Scheduled 
elim~nation·of'the releases and runoff of persistent toxic substances that 
necessitate health advisories for the Rochester Embayment of Lake Ontario.'' 
It ~fioula b~ ~noted that the classification of "persistent toxic 'substances" is a 
relatively narrow classification. See further information on the 4 pollutants 
causing the advisory, in the first question and answer' under the heading of 
''Use ·Impairments." 
C.110: DEC has never brought any action against Kodak and some of their discharges 
are 100 times the ·New York State limit. DEC is' next to a worthless 
orgaruzation. It 'does nothing to protect your inter~sts. In fad the DEC is 
helping to write the new Permit with the Eastman Kodak Company on what 
they can or~ cannot discharge. (Dick Streeter) 
A110. Since DEC is the agency-that is responsible for the SPD];:S program in New 
York State, ifis requirea tcrwiite'lhe permit. The p,erinittee is required to 
provide information· to· DpC·regarQ.ing factors sud). as the level of ·· 
contaminants ih unqeated wastewater and operational and waste treatment 
pro~s~es atlfue J~cility .. It is not unreasonable that the operators of the 
regulated facility t.J\ave. input into the permit that they will be required to 
comply with. · · 
Clll: Have yo!:l bee,n talking_ to ~my private industry about setting up a filtration 
system at any ·locations? (Peter Shortell) 
Alll: Monro.,:! County has. considered installing a "Swirl Concentrator" to 
conamtrafe pollutiints from storm sewers that carry larg~ amounts of 
stoimwater. Tl\e concentrate would be diverted to a sanitary sewerwherei't 
woufd· tlien be directed to treatment, and the remaining stormwater would 
be. disch~rged to·the waterway. We have sought grant funding to conduct 
S!J.ch a project, but have not been successful in obtaining funds to date. · 
C112: What is needed are yolunteer environmental police. (Diane Heminway) 
. ... 
A112. We wiil:::be investigating this idea as a possible remedial action 1n Stage n of 
the RAP Development. 
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Cl13. At the· concl\lsion of Stage II RAP, how will recommenc;iations be enforced? 
Will responsibilities be assigned to certain groups? How do we continue to 
drive it? Garry Schmitt. 
A113. Part of our responsibility in preparing the Stage II RAP is to identify who will 
have responsibility ~or each re.commended remedjal me«Jsure. Another 
responsibility we have in preparing the Stage. II RAP is to monitor tl;te success 
of our impl~mentation. In. the Stage II RAP we will outllne·how the 
monitoring. will occur and how the results will be public~d. · 
--------------------------------------·------·----~----------·------------------
C114. Once we start getting into the analysis of remedial measures,_ we need to 
invo~ve the Government Policy Group more. Many remaini~g problems 
are from non-point sources that need to be addressed by loca:l governments. 
The Government Policy Group .needs to insure that changes (fpr example a 
model local law on storm runoff) are made in a way that·causes the least 
amount o£ pain. It would be advisable to create a suJ:?committee of the 
Governm~t Policy Group who ·could then report baQ< to the larger grqup. 
Such a s.ubcoinfnittee should have repres~ntatives of ~e County, towns, and 
Villages. (Mflrtin Minchella) 
A114. We agree and will work to insure this happens. Sandy Frankel and Jerry 
Brixner indicated an interest in getting involved in s.uch an effort. 
C115. For purpose~ o_f ~ater qualitJ and specific remedial measur~s , 
implementation, the golf. CQUFSe industry shoul4 be ~O!lsiSf~red sepa1ftely 
from the ,agricultural industry because of #le intensity o{ W,.rf m~illtenan~ at 
a golf. COUJ'~e., . Finely .maintain~q turf g.~es ,not hav~ the !~aching effect .of 
agriculture. The $Olf course industry would like to 'have a repre~E1ntatiy.e 
participate in the c;levelopment of the Stage. IT RAP. 
Al15. ln·considering remedial measures, w~ wi1l,consider how r~emediai· meas~es 
need·to be implemented by different kinds ofentities and we will insure thal 
the involvement of golf ,course intere~ts oc.curs. 
. . ' \.. .• • 1: 
C116. PJe~se descripe the method b.Y. which. y~.u intend to .. collect ~at~ Pll'<?'U$.h.Pttase 
n~of thls ¢fort that migllt.~ave,an ~pact pn rem,e'"al a~tio~? for e~n:tple, 
investigation of qte ~ent status .of the seeps at the lt?wer laQs. ~il~ is th~ 
timing of tl}e Stag~ n RAP,? (Kevin Iiylton). 
A116. The Stage\n RAP is schedu\ec;i to be c~,~plete in the.summez; of 199~- V;Je ~ 
not be collecting new data on existing water ·quality conditions. Rowever, if 
we ~e made aware of new informatio;n that will impa.~ recomm~nded 
remedial measures, we Will consider the new infom\a~on. ~ · ~ 
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One recom1;11~:r;tdation ,of th~ St~ge _I(~ !=Pul~ be further investig'!ti9~ of 
the seeps at th~ low~r fqlls. This. will be,.Fonsisfered by tl}e Water Quality 
Coordinating. c;ommittee who wilf be coorpinatii\g the deveJppment of the 
Stage II RAP. .• . 
One thing we will be doing as part <?f the St~ge II RAP developmends file 
prioritization of pollutants of concern. This is being done by a Task Group, 
and will be 1evieweq ·by the Water Quali!}' Mana.g~ment Advis.qry 
Committee. 
. ' ' 
Cl17. Is ~'~J:' going torbe more svip~en! th,ap existing regulations of tl}e 
USEP A, ? (Bill Stappenl;>ec)<). 
A117. The Stage II RAP will make recommendations on what actions need to be 
taken tp meet our goa's and ol;>jective~. It \~ liJ<ely that the recozpmended 
actions inac:te in ~e Stage.-11 RAP will be consistent with e~sting regulations, 
. but it is als~ .possible that it might ~~cpmmend additional regul~tiOJ}S. 
I • I. . , 
ens. In response to a request for more industry, b~iness, agriq.tl~e jnvolv~ment 
in the development of the Stage II RAP, Bob Ottley offered to represent the 
lawn care industry in developing remedial measures. Bob noted that 
phosphorus is not widely used by the pro~essional lawn care industry because 
not much is needed. 
A118. Representatives from the Lawn Care Industry. and the Golf. Courses have been 
added to the mailing list for the Water Quality Management Advisory 
Committee so that when these remedial measures are discussed, they can be 
involved. 
C119. What will. be the implementation roles of the major players (Ken Gordon). 
Al19. Those specific roles will be identified in the RAP Stage II. 
C120. Will there be public meetings at the time pf the Draft Stage II document? 
(Chris Rau) · · 
Al20. ye;. 
C121: One of the Stage n RAP's major objectives should be to prioritize 
environmental risk. USEP A believes that the· success of the Lakewide 
Management Plans (LaMP) and RAP programs rests on their ability to 
prioritize documented ecosystem impairments and address the most pressing 
problems first. The Stage n RAP must select remedial measures to control the 
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loading of Priority Pollutants from all sources and not select the easy route of 
addressing known sources that are well document~d and re~ated. 
Following this strategy is particularly important since many of the chemicals 
which are' linked to impairments appearing on Ta'ble 5-l·Ptiority Pollutants 
for the Rochester Embayment and Table 5-2 Highest Priority PollutantS, are 
no longer produced or u~ed, but they. continue to be introduced to the 
ecosystem through diffuse ·sources. (Industrial Mgt. Council) 
A121: This comment will be considered in development of the Stage II RAP. 
C122: An exhaustive, cost/benefit analysis should be prepared for each proposed 
remedial measure. In the preserit hard' times for both the public and private 
sectors, resources should be devoted to 'only the most ·efficient and effective 
measures. (Tom Low, Town of Brighton) 
A122: Initial cost/Oenefit analyses will be cond'ucted as part of the Stage II RAP. 
Exhaustive cost/benefit analyses may not be 1~asible within the time ·frame 
and budget of the Stage ll RAP. Policies to insure that ptiblic and private 
.sector funds will be appropriately spent will be carefully considered in the 
deyeldpmenl of the S~age II RAP . 
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U.S. CLEAN WATER 
Protection of Human Uses 
Make walerS ''" from 
human-caused Poallng or 
Immiscible malerlafs lhal 
are unslghUy or delea.rious. 
Make walerl ,,.. from 
human-caused conditions 
that lnlerlera with benellclal 
uses (sudt as color, odor 
or laste). 
Make waters free from 
human-caused nutrients In 
amounts that create growths 
of aquatic Hie thai lnlerlere 
with beneficial uses. 
Provide for recreallon In and 
on the water. 
Goallablo2 
WATER RESOURCE GOALS 
U.S. COASTAL ZONE NEW VORl< STATE 
WATER RESOURCES 
Provide for public heallh 
and enjoyment of lhe waters 
ol the slate, and for the 
Industrial development of 
the stale. 
IAddresHd In standards) 
IAddressed In standards) 
fAddressed In standards) 
Pago1 
NEW YORK STATE 
COASTAl.. RESOURCES 
•• 
M<l'K>E COUNTY 
WOMAC 
Pmlic beaches In the Roches-
ter Embayment are open lor 
swimming, based upon best 
available health and safety 
standards. 
Fish caught In the Rochester 
Embayment are safe to eat 
according to dietary stan-
dards which are generally 
accepted by the scientific 
community. 
Shorelines and waterways 
are free of objectionable 
materials Which degrade 
water quality and· appearance . 
Drinking water produced 
from Lake Ontario water has 
no unpleasant tastes or odors. 
The lilloral zone of the 
Rochester Em~ymenl Is 
mesolrophic rather than 
eutrophic. · 
~ 
I 
N 
U.S~, a.EAN WATER 
Protectlori ol Hulnan Uses ,(coni.) 
Protection of Biological Uses 
Make waters free from 
human-cau!Mid condllions 
that are toxic or harmful 
to human, animal or aquallc 
nre. 
Provide for protection and 
propagation of fish, shell-
fish and wHdlile. 
U.S. COASTAL ZONE 
Achieve wise use of the land 
and water resources of the 
coastal zone, giving full 
consideration to ecological, 
cultural, historic and esthetic 
values as wei as to needs 
lor economic development. 
Provide lor pubHc access 
to the coasts for recreation 
purposes. 
Manage coastal resources 
to minimize loss of life and 
properly caused by Improper 
development. 
NEW YORK STATE 
WATER RESOURCES 
Provide for the protection 
and propagation of fish and 
wildlife, Including birds, 
mammals and other 
terrestrial and aquatic life. 
Page2 
NEW YORK STATE 
COASTAL RESOURCES 
Achieve a balance between 
economic development and 
preservation thai will 
permit the beneficial uses 
of coastal resources while 
preventing their loss or 
damage. 
Encourage and facilitate 
public access lor recreational 
purposes. 
Minimize damage to natural 
resources and property 
from flooding and erosion, 
Including protection of 
critical coastal features. 
MCWAoE COUNTY 
WOMAC. 
Water and shoreline habitats 
within the Rochester Embay-
ment support thriving fish 
and wHdlile populations. 
Diversity of plant and animal 
communities within the 
Rochester Embayment are 
comparable In Impacted and 
unimpacted ~abitats. 
U.S. O.EAN WATER 
Protection of Biological Uses (cont.) 
Significant wetland areas 
wllhln the Great lakes 
System thai are threatened 
by urban and agricultural 
development and waste 
disposal activities should be 
ldentllled, preserved and, 
where necessary, 
rehabilitated. 
Water Pollution Control 
Eliminate discharge of 
pollutants Into navigable 
waters. 
Prohlbll discharge ol toxic Prohlbil discharge of toxic 
substances In toxic amounts. pollutants In toxic amounts. 
VIrtually eliminate discharge 
of persistent toxic 
substances. 
Abate. control and prevent 
municipal discharges and 
urban drainage. 
Provide assistance to 
construct publicly-owned 
waste treatment works. 
(Municipal discharges Included 
In dscharge elimination goal) 
Provide assistance to 
construct publicly-owned 
waste treatment works. 
U.S. COASTAL ZONE 
Protect natural resources, 
Including wetlands, flood 
plains, estuaries, beaches, 
•.. and lish and wildlife and 
their habitat wllhln · the 
coastal zone. 
Goaltable2 
NEW YORK STATE 
WATER RESOURCES 
Prevent new poRutlon and 
abate existing pollution. 
IAddressed In standards) 
(Addressed In standards) 
p!'9" 3 
NEW YORK STATE 
~AI.. RESOURCES 
Conserve, protect and 
where appropriate promote 
commercial and recrea· 
tiona! use of fish and 
wildlile resources, and 
conserve and protect fish 
and wildHie habitats. 
The benthic macroinver-
tebrate community In the 
lower Genesee River Is not 
degraded by pollution. 
Virtual elimination of dis· 
charges and runolf of 
persistent toxic substances 
that necessitate heallh 
advisories for the Rochester 
Embayment. 
Virtual elimination of raw 
or untreated sewage dis-
charges Into the Embayment. 
~ 
I 
~ 
Water Pollution Control 
Abele, control and prevent 
pollution from Industrial 
sources. 
Reduce and control q,uts 
of phosphorus and other 
nutrients. 
Abate and control pollution 
from shipping' sources. 
Abate and control poftutlon 
from 'agriCulture, forestry 
'and olh'er 'land usl· aetlvltlel. 
Assess and control contam-
lnaled groundwater and 
subsurface sources entering 
the Great Lakes. 
• Air Pollution Control 
lmplerilent polullon ~lrol 
measures lor the purpose of 
reducing atmospheric 
deposhlon or toxic ltlb-
llances to the Great Lakes 
Basin Ecosystem. 
U.S. Q.EAN WATER 
(cont.) 
(Included In chcharge 
elimination goaiJ 
(Included In clscharge 
elimination goaiJ 
Develop and bnplement 
programs for control of 
non-point sources of 
pollution. 
[U.S. 1990 CLEAN AIR ACT 
sets up a research program 
and authorizes the EPA to set 
emission standards for toxic 
air polutants based on their 
eRects on the Great Lakes.) 
U.S. COASTAL ZONE NEW YORK STATE 
WATER RESOURCES 
.(Addressed In standards) 
Saleguarcf the waters of the 
stale from .non-point source 
pollution. 
Page 4 
NEW YORK STATE 
COASTAL RESOURCES 
t.4CHQ: COUNTY 
WOMAC 
Scheduled elimnalion of point 
and non-point discharges 
thai Impede survival of a 
healthy and diverse 
planktonic communiiy. 
VIrtual elimination of beach 
closures due to slormwater 
runoff. 
b:l 
I 
Sediment Pollution Control 
Make walers free from 
human-caused materials that 
wll settle to form putrescent 
or otherwise objectionable 
sludge deposits or ihaf wiH 
adversely affect aquatic Ria 
or 'waterfowl. 
Abate and control pollution 
from aH contaminated 
sediments. 
U.S. tt.EAN WATER 
V1 NOTES: 
Goals are quoted Of para- This table does not Include 
phraied"tront the ·oreal tha-many dozens ol goals 
LakeS Waler auallty Agree- embodied In -the plans of 
ment (t;\.WOA), the apptl- administrative agencies. 
cable legislation, and the goal · 
itatements of t""-. Monroe 
Couni} Wateroaifatlif 
Management Advisory Com-
mlllee (WOMAC), 
Goallable2 
U.S. COASTAL zoNE 
WOMAC objectives (means 
of achieving goals or more 
detaHed expression of goals) 
were only Included when 
they particularly corres-
ponded to other goals In the 
area of water ponulion 
control. 
NEW YORK STATE 
WATER RESOURCES 
(Addressed in standards) 
The GLWOA and its annexes 
and the referenced legislation 
contain many more objec-
tives and programs than 
could be shown here. 
NEW YORK STATE 
COASTAL RESOURCES 
Ma-RJE COlMY 
WOMAC 
Contaminated sediments in 
the lower Genesee River have 
no negative impact upon 
water quality and biota in 
the Rochester Embayment: 
slidiment quality is suitable 
lor open lake disposal. 
VJij3J.Jij:l AJ.IlVnO 1N3WI03S 
:> XION3ddV 
.TABLE 1 
EPA SEDIMENT CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA OF 1977 
MODERATELY HEAVILY 
PARAMETER NON POLLUTED POLLUTED POLLUTED 
Volatile Solids <51. 51. - 81. >8'%. 
COD <40,000 40,000 - 80.000 >80.000 
TKN <1.000 , ,000 - 2,000 >2,000 
011 & Grease 
, ,000 - 2,000 >2,000 <Hexane So1ub1es) <1.000 
Lead <40 40 - 60 >60 
Zinc <90 90 - 200 >200 
Anmonia <75 75 - 200 >200 
Cyanide <0.10 0.10- 0.25 >0.2S 
Phosphorus <420 420 - 650 >650 
Iron <17,000 17,000- 25,000 >25,000 
N1. eke 1 <20 20 - 50 >50 
Manganese <300 300 - 500 >500 
Arsenic <3 3 - 8 >8 
cadmium • • >6 
Chromium <25 25 - 75 >75 
Barium <20 20 - 60 >60 
Copper 25 25 - 50 >50 
Mercury 2,1 
Total PCB 2_10 I 
Note: All values 1n mg/kg dry weight unless otherwise noted. 
*Po11utional classification of sediments with total [PCB] between 1.0 and 
10.0 mg/kg dry weight determined on case-by-case basis. 
Source: International Joint Commission. Dredging Subcommittee. 1982. 
Guidelines and Register for Evaluation of Great Lakes Dredging 
Projects. · 
C-1 
n 
I 
"' 
BACKG~OU~D SEDIMENT CONCENTRATIONS 
Basin specHic background levels or pollutants \n sediments of the Great Lakes (mg/kg). Additional work Is necessary to quantily 
background levels of pollutants in the basins where no data currently exists. 
Reco11111ended 
lAKE SUPERIOR LAKE HURON LAKE MICIIIGAN ___ . I.AKE_!.!UL ~E ONTARJ_O_ Dredging 
OSB I TBB I IR.SB I MaB I kB NoB I SaB FB I MwB I WaB I SoB 1 GHB ~. I CeB' NiB I MiB I RoB Guide I ine4 
uoo: 1oo: N/l : 1200: 1000 JOOOi"JOO NtA 1 NtA 1 N/A 1 N7AiR71r: ,u~ITUU IOUrr;touy-uuu --louo ----
----~----~----~----~---- ----1---- --· --1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----•---- ------~~---3070: 3000: N/A l 3070: 2&70 3&00l 4270 N/A l N/A ! ~/A ! N/A ! N/A 1500! 1500 2700! 2300! 2300 2000 
----·----·----·----·---- ----~---- ----·~·----·----~---- ----'---- ----1----1---- ------77~---N/A l N/A : N/A l N/A l N/A N/A I N/A N/A l N/A : N/A : N/A : N/A N/A : N/A N/A : N/A : N/A 100 
Total p 
Total N 
' 
Anmonia 
--· . 
. o.oa: o.oa: N/A : o.oa: o.o1. o.o4: o.o8 N/A : N/A : N/A : o.03! N/A 0.1: o.1 o.oa: o.03! o.o9 
----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- --·--1----1----·---·-·--- ----•---- ----1----'---- -------------lBl 2~.2l N/A l 24.6l. 20.4 16.2! 14.4 N/A l N/A l ~/A ! 27.5! N/A 28! 28 32! 32! 30 
111! 108! _N_/_A_! m! __ 1_1_8 ---8-~: --&-0 _N_/_A-: _N_/_A_! _N_/_A_: --,-2-0: _N_/_A_ ---7-0: --,-l-0 .--,-2-.: --,-o-d --,-0-8 ----,..---
Hg 
' 
P.b 
ln 
-0.3 
50 
105 ---· 
----•----•----1----1---- ---1---- ----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----1---- ------------59400:53700: N/A !5&000:5B800 51600:32200 N/A l N/A : N/A !22278! N/A N/A ! N/A 52500!46200!46200 Fe ' 45500 
----·----·----~----~---- ----~---- ----1----1----1----·----- ----'---- ___ ._1 ___ ,_. ___ ---~-----50.lf 51.8! N/A l 49.Bl 57.1 28.5! 30.0 N/A l N/A l N/A! JLJ! N/A N/A! N/A N/A! N/A! N/A 
----1----1----1----1---- ----1--- ----1----1----1--'-·-'1---- ----~---- ----1----1---- -------------Ml 57l N/A l 61l 69 SJ: 31 N/A l N/A l N/A! 21! N/A 30! 40 56! 46! 4& 
----1----1----1----1---- ----~~ ----1----1----1----1---- ----~---- ----1----1---- --------~---0.9! 0.5! N/A l O.Bl 0.5 l.Ol '0.4 N/A l N/A } N/A ! 0.6! N/A 2.0: 2.0 1.5! 0.9! 1.0 
Cr 
Cu 
Cd 
120 
.. 
45 
1.5 
-1----1-1----·- ~·---- ----~----·~-·---1---- ---1-------1----1---- ---------63.5l 59.7l N/A l 57.7l 64.4 61.1: 29.9 N/A l N/A r N/A l 32.8! N/A N/A ! N/A N/A ! N/A ! 
-1----1----1----1---- ----~---- ----~----~----~---1---- ----·1---- ----~----~---- -------------o: 1000: N/A : 1200: 900 1100·: 400 N/A l N/A l N/A l 44&! N/A &oo: 600 .. 2300l 2300: 1100 
----1----1----1----1---- ----~---- ----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----1---- --------~---NIA: N/A: N/A l N/A: 5 6l 3 N/A l N/A l N/A: 1.1: N/A N/A! N/A N/A l N/A: N/A 
Nt 
Mn 
As 
-90 
1&25 
8 
--~~-------··~~~----~----·----1---- ----1---- ----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----1---- --------~~-N/A : N/A : N/A l N/A l N/A N/A l N/A N/A l N/A l N/A : N/A : N1A N/A : N/A N/A ! N/A : N/~ Cyanide 0.1 
I • I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 1 I 
26300:22900: N/A :21300:24000 27800:35200 N/A : N/A } N/A ! N/A l N/A 10000!20000 l8400l19I00:18400 &0000 Volatile t LOI solids &oo•c 
----1----1----1----1---- ----·---- ----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----1---- ----~~~--·-N/A : N/A : N/A l N/A l N/A N/A ! N/A N/A l N/A l N/A : N/A : N/A N/A l N/A N/A l N/A l N/A 50000 
----~----·----~----~---- ----~---- ----1----1----1----1---- ----~---- ----~----~---- ------~~~-N/A : N/A : N/A l N/A l N/A N/A l N/~ N/A l N/A l N/A l N/A l N/A N/A l N/A N/A : N/A l N/A 0.05 
coo 
PCB 
ott & Grease ----1----·----·----1---- ----1---- ----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----1---- --------~---N/A : N/A : N/A l N/A : N/A N/A : N/A N/A : N/A l N/A : N/A : N/A N/A : N/A N/A : N/A : N/A 1500 
------------- ----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----1----1----1---- ----1---- ----1----1---- --------~~-
: : : ·:- : ·: : : : l : : Belowdetettion 
: : : : : : : . : : : : : using best 
: : : : : : : .: : : : : availabl~ 
Other Organic 
Contaminants.. 
N/A : N/A l N/A : N/A : N/A· N/A l N/A N/A l. N/A : N/A ·: f:t/A l N/A N/A l N/A N/A : N/A ! N/A technolqgy. ., 
: l l l l _, _ : l l- l l l l (.SlWQA, 1918) 
CEB - Central basin MaB - Marathon basin SaB - Saginaw basin ' 1 - Kemp and T~omas, 197& 
DSB - Duluth sub basin MwB -Milwaukee ~as1n SoB - Southern basin 2 - Kemp et !.!· 1978 
FB - Fo• bastn MiB - Mississaug9 basin TBB - Thunder Bay basin 3 - Robb)ns, J (pers. comm.) 
&HB ~&rand Haven bas1n lfiB - Niagara bdin WaB - waukegan basin 4 - Thomas and Mudroch, 1919 
IRSB - fsle ~oyale sub bastn 'NoB - Ndttawasaga basin WeB - Westun a,astn N/A = ~ot available 
KeB - Keweenaw basin RoB - Rochester basin 
Source: Surveillance Work Group (1987). Guid~nce on Characterization of Toxic Substances Problems in the Great 
Lakes Basin. Report to the Great- l.akes Water Quality Board. Windsor, Ontario: I:JC 
, 
' ..., 
TABLE 3 
SEDIMENT CRITERIA 
Sediment Cdtel"ia, Derived for a Va.-iely uf Environmental Protection' Objectives. (Sediment crifeiia are nut·mal izctl 
to organi,c~ carbon (OC) content as ug/gOCi t~ obt~in criteria for bulk sediments in ~g/Kg atultiply criteri~- by 
h::acti~n.O~:t.e. f~r 1~ multiply by JO, fur'2~ OC by 20, etc.) 
Sl!bstance 
Acenapthene 
Ani lene 
Aldrin ancl 
Dieldrin 
. . 
Log 
~ 
4.33 
5.0 
Azinphosmethyl 2.4 
Azobenzene ; 
. 
Benzene 
I . 
1 iienzo(~·)pyrenf! 
, atttr"So•e other 
~ \ >-
iPAns•-
·- .... ---
! '!" •. ' 
1 lfen"Ztdene· 
. . 
Bis(2~chloro­
ethy1) et~er 
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) 
3.82 
2.0 
6.04 
1 ... 71 
phthalate 5.3 
<I Carbofuran~ 2.26 
or Harioe 
F or H 
F 
... 
H 
F&H 
F~H 
F 
H 
F&fl 
F&H. 
-F 
H 
F 
F&H 
F 
F 
Aquatic Joxici~y Basis 
· · ~ . Sediment 
AWQS/GV /C* Critedon 
ug/1 usie<lC 
730** 
0.0662** 
0. 248** 
0.084+ 8.4 
(),()1)5++ U.OOI 
0.01++ 0.003 
" 
~ 
0.1++ 0.003 
• 
0.6++ 119.7 
•• 1++ b-.2 
Human llealth Residue Qasis 
Sediment 
AWQS/GV/C 
·ug/1 
• 
O.OOL++ 
0,,00001+ 
0.07+ 
b++ 
0.0012++ 
o:ooo6+-t 
0.2+ 
Criterion 
ug/gOC 
0.1 
0.001 
0.5 
0.6 
1.3 
0.7 
0.01 
Wildlife R~sidue Basis 
Sediment 
AWQS/GV/C 
ngll 
0.0077+ 
C r i t e r i nu 
-.!!f!.igor. 
(}. 77 
AYPati~ I2~i~it~ Diii§ Human U~olth B~§idY~ Bi~i~ H1ldlit~ B~§idYt Da§is 
Freshwater Sedime11t Sedi11ent Sediment 
l.og or Marine AWQS/GV/C* Criterion AWQS/GV/C Critet·ion AWQS/GV/C Cr iter iou 
Substance 1\ 
-.WII 
F or H ·ug/1 yg#gOC ugll ug#gOC ug/1 ug/gOG 
Carbon tetra-
chloride 2.64 F&H 1.3+ ·0.6 
Chlordane 2.78 F&H .. 0.002++ O.OQ~ 
F&H 0.01+ 0.006 0.00008+ 8Xl0 0.01+ O.llllh 
Chlorobenzene 2.84 F&H 5++ 3.5 
Chloro-o- about 
toluidine 2.0 F&H 6.5+ 0.65 
. Chlot·pyr i fos 5.11 F 3.22** 
(") H 0. 44** 
I 
~ 
DDT., DDD & DDE 6.0 F&H O.QOl++ 1 
FlH 0.828** 
F&H S0.05+ sso 0 .00001+ 0.01 
. 
Dieldrin 5.0 F' 19.. 5,** 0.13** IH s. 77** 0.13** 
Diazinon 1,.92 F 0.08++ 0:007 
llich1orobenzenes 3.38 F&H 5++ 12. 
1,2-Dithloroethane 1.48 f'&H 24+ 0.7 
1,1-llichlor«?-
l. 48 ethyfene t'&H 0.8+ 0.02 
2,b-Dinitroto1uene 2:05 F&f.t 1+ .0.1 
Uiphenylhydrazine 3.03 F&H 0.1+ 0.1 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
Agu~ti~ IQJi~iti B~aia HYman Uggltb R~§idu~ B~~i~ Hildlit~ R~~idue Dg~i§ 
Freshwliter Sediment 
' ' 
; . Sediment Sedi11ent 
Lbg or Harfne AWQS/GV/C* Criterion AWQS/GV/C Criterion AWQS/GV/C Criterion 
Substance ~ F qr H ug/1 ug/gOC ug/1 ug/gOC ugll ug/gOCL_ 
Endosulfan 3.55 F' 0.009++ 0.03 
" 
0.001++ 0.004 
Endrh\ a:·,. 5.6 f&H 0.002++ 0.8 0.0019+ 0.8 
F 1.04** 0. 0532** 
K 0.215** 0.0532** 
Ethyl Pat·athion 2.1 F 0.081** 
Ueptachlor & 4.4 F&M 0.001++ 0.03 0.00003+ ·o .ooo8 0.0038+ 0. L 
Heptachlor F 0.11** 
epoxide M 0 .104** 
n 
' VI HexachlQrobenzene 6.18 F&M <5+ <7568 0.0001+ 0.15 0.008+ 12 
llexach lot·o- 3.74 1-'&H O.Ob+ o·.J 0.07+ 0.4 
butadiene F 1++ 5.4 
M 0.3++ 1.6 
llexachtoro- "3.8 F O.l57U 
' cfc 1ohexanes F 0.01++ 0.06 
H 0.004++ 0.03 
F&M 0.009+ 0.05 0.23+ 1.5 
Hexachlorocyclo- 3.99 F 0 .. 45++ 4.4 
. pentadieile H 0.07++ 0.7 
Isodecyldiphenyl 5.4 F 1.73++ 434 
phosphate 
Ag~uti~ IQXi~it~ Da5ii UYIII!JR ~~~~ ltb B~5 id!:!!: 1\iUi 15 Wildlife Residue Basi~ 
Fresh~a,ter ser.ti.ment , ' , S~dimenL, Sediment 
. Lug or'Hurine AWQS/GV/C" cr'iterion AWQS/G\• / C Critertc;u AWQS/c:v /G Cr it.e r ion 
Subatance 1\ ~ -;F qr H ugll yg(RQC ugll . ug/gOC : u~J.l, udgOC 
Linear aikyl..._ 3.97 F 40++ ~73 
bepz.ene <sodiu .. 
. sulfonates dodecyl-
benzene 
s'u 1 fona te) 
Malathion 2:2 F&H 0.1++ 0.02 
Hetlu)xychlot· 4.] F&H 0.03++ 0.& 
Hi rex 5.83 F&H 0.001++ 0.7 0.0055+ 3.7 
'F&H 0.0001+ 0.07 
n 
I 
"' 
Octachloro- About 0.0005+ 0.5 
styren!! 6.0 
Parathion lr 
•ethyl parathion 2.5 F 0.008++ 0.003 
Pentachlorophenol ~.0 ... 0.4++ 4.0 
Phenanthrene It ·'·5 F 139"* 
H 102"* 
Phenols, total 2.75 F 1++ 0.6 
Phepols, total 
unchlorlnated 2.0 F 5++ 0.5 
PCB 6.H F&H <0.2+ <276 0.000006+ 0.008 0.001++ 1. 4 .... 
,F&H 0.0004+ 0.6 
F 19.5** 
H 41.8** 
n 
I 
...... 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
Agugti~ I2~1~1t~-DBi15 UYIIISID U~altb Be51dY~ BB5i5 Hildlit~ B~5idY~ Ba§i5 
Freshwater Sedi•ent Sedi11ent S~diment 
.Log or Marine AWQS/GV/C.* Criterion AWQS/GV/C Criterion AWQS/GV/C Cri·t erion 
Substance K 
_snrr E 2[ H ... ug/l yg/gOC ug/l ug/gOC ug/1 ug/gOC 
2 ,'3, 7, 8-Tetra- 1.0 F&H <0.001+ <10 lXlO=~~+ . 0.0!6 
chlorodibenzo- F&H 2Xl0 + 2X10 2Xl0-8+ 0.0002 
dioxin 
1,1,22-Tetrachloro- 2.56 F&H 0. 7+ 0.3 
ethane 
· Te t radJiut·u- 2 •. 88 F&H 1++ 0.8 
ethy1erie 
O...;To1uidine 1.4 F&H 18+ 0.45 
! 
To~aphene 3.:J F&H 0.005 0.01 0.009+ 0.02 
Tricfllorobenzenes 4.26 F&H 5++ 91 
1,1,2-Trichloro- 2.17 f'&H ~+ 0.59 
elhane 
Tricfi1Gr~ethylene 2.29 F&H 11++ 2 
Tripheny f phosphate 4.59 F 4++ 156 
Vinyl c;:hloride. 0'.6 F&H 18+ 0.07 
., 
" 
• AWQS1GV/C =·A•bidnt water quality standard or guidance value in TOGS 1.1.1 or other water quality criterion. 
+ AWQGV-proposed by Division of Fish and Wildlife. 
++ Current ·NYS AWQS or GV. in TOGS 1.1.1. 
•• EPA ~rpposed intert• sedi•ent criteria; t~ken from an EPA briefing document for the EPA Science Advisory 
8oat·d. 
t The sediaent criterion fo~penz~(a)pyrene also applies to benz(a)anthracene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo-
(k)fluoranthene, chrysene, indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene, and1 Methylbenz(a)anthracenes. These PAH.have the same 
TOGS 1.1.1, guidance value as benzo(a)pYrene .. 
(') 
·do 
Sediment Criteria for Five Non-polar Substances in 1~ and 3% Organic Carbon Content Sedimen~ 
Substance 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
1~ oc 
3~ oc 
Dichlorobenzenes 
1~ oc 
3~ oc 
Hi rex 
"1~ oc 
3~ oc 
PCB 
1~ oc 
3S OC 
2,3,7,8-TCDD 
IS oc 
JS OC 
. 
.. 
ForM 
F 
H 
F 
M 
F&H 
F&H 
' 
·. 'r'" 
F&H 
.F&H 
F&H 
F&H 
F&H 
F,H 
F&H 
F&H 
F,H 
F&H 
f'&H 
F&H 
F&H 
$ 
Sediment Criteria. uglkg 
Aquatic Toxicity Basis Human Health Residue-Basis 
• t. 120* 
360* 
100+ 
300+-
13t 
1* 
39* 
21* 
1* 
0.7+ 
21* 
2.1+ 
0.08+ 
0.24+ 
0.1* 
2 X 10-5+ 
0.3* 
6 X 10-S+ 
Wildlife Residue Basis 
37 
Jll 
14* 
. 6+ 
195,4181# 
42* 
18+ 
585,12540 
0.002+ 
0.006+ 
* Based on current NYS AWQS or GV in TOGS 1.1.1. 
+ Based on AWQGV proposed by Division of Fish and Wildlife; human health based criteria relate to 1 x 10-6 cancer 
risk fro• fish consumption and wildlife based criteria are derived from wildlife fish flesh criteria. 
I EPA proposed interiM sediment criteria. 
·n 
I 
.\D 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
Sediment criteria for metals, ug/g (ppm) except iron which is in percent. 
Backgro~nd* Criteria** Limit 
Arsenic 12 5 ( 4.0- 5.5 ) 
CadlliWI 2.5 0.8( 0.6- 1.0 ) 
Chromiwa 75 26 ( 22 - 31 ) 
_Copper 65 19 ( 15 - 25 ) 
Iron (~) 5.9 2.4 ( 2 3 ) 
Lead 55 27 ( 23 - 31 ) 
Hanganese 1200 428 (400 -457 ) 
Hercury 0.6 0.11( 0.1- 0.12) 
Nlckel 75 :.!2 ( 15 - 31 ) 
Zinc us 85 ( 65 ·-110 ) 
• 1-'ro• HOE (1988); upper 95~ confidence limit of pre-industl'ial concentrations iu 
Great Lakes sediments. 
of Tolerance*** 
33 
lO 
111 
114 
4 
250 
1100 
2 
90 
800 
•• ·vatues in parentheses are· "no-effect" and 11 lowest-effect 11 levels·, respectively, front Persaud 
. (1989). 
*** Con£ent1·ation which would be detrimental to the n1ajority of species, potentially eliminating 
~•ost. (Pe1·saud 1989) 
n 
I 
.... 
0 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
Sediaent Criteria Derived by the Sediment-to-fish Bioaccwnulation Method 
E!iB . 2.3.1.8-I~Dil 
Fish Sediment Flsh Sediment 
Residue Criterion*, Residue Criterion,* 
ua/kg uglkg ug/kg ug/kg 
Tolerance or Advisory 2000 2000-200 0-.01 0·.1-0.01 
-6 10 Cancer Risk (!) 
I lb/weck fish 
1. ltXlO-S -4 -5 consumption 0.6 0 .6-0',06 l.ltX]O. -1 .. 4Xl0 
~ 
Wildlife Fish Flesh 
Criterion 100 100-10 0.003 0.03.-0.003 
*For PCB and 2,3,7,8-TCDD, the ranges result froM dividing the Fish 
Residue by a fish to sediMent accuMulation factor of 1-10 and 0.1-1, 
respectively. 
., 
r 
~ 
' 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
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APPENDIXD 
Background on Rationale 'for Selecting Priority Pollutants for the Rochester 
Embayment 
(Table 5-1) 
D-1 
MONROE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Margy Peet - Departmertt of Planning & Development 
FROM: Richard 5. Burton - Departmept of ,~eal th'~ 
435 EAST HENRIETTA ROAD 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK"14620 
·t ' DATE: 13. April 1993 
' 
SUBJECT: 15 April 1992 Memo. Fr~m R.S: .Byrton To The RAP Loadings Committee 
At the las~ ~eeting of the Water Quality Coordinating Committee you gave lme an 
a~notated listiug of the chemicals that mad~ up the eighty pollutants we had 
previously identified as being of concern.in the Rochester Embayment. You .asked 
that I fill in the source of some~f those listed chemicals. I have attached 
previous communications on this subject that I believe were distributed to the 
members of the Technical Group that discussed this issue last fall. As you can s~e 
some of the chemi~~ls are on several lists and a few are on only one. Many Rf the 
ones that.nave no source on your list were derived from the Niagara River list of 
evaluated chemicals; others were added by the Loadings Group at the 6 November 1891 
meeting; Cyanide and Total Suspended Solids by Dave Persson and Trichloroethylene by 
Rick Elliott. This information alsQ includes earlier lists and shows the sequence 
6f a list being built'tb the 15·April 1992 communication. 
The questions that had been raised about the list reflect the variety 
perspectives that had bee~ brought io this discussion both in the Pollu~ant Loadings 
Committee and the Te~~nical Task Group': As we have previously discussed it is not 
so important what is on the list or not on the list now, but that there is an 
inixial list and a procedure for delisting and adding chemicals so that the list can 
be dynamic: and responsive to .new information. 
I hope this answers-the questions you had regarding the source of listed 
pollutants, if you need more information give me a ca~l at 274~6820. 
RSB/sh 
cc: R. Elliott 
M. Ballerstein 
.. 
,. 
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. \..)_~ ~ ~ ~ ~ MEMORANDUM ~~ ~·~~~ 
wo 0... ~~ ~UJ~. DATE: 15 April 1992 
TO: . RAP Loadings Committee 
FROM: Richard S Burton, Monroe County Environmental Health Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Updated Pollutant Lo~d Assessment List (80 pollutants) 
A 1 um i num {!>, 
Arsenic(A, 
Barium U.) 
Cadmium (It ,t) 
Chromium(~\ D 
l~ - Acetone · 
'\ Beniene (~) 
. , 
Cobalt 
Copper (It ,l) 
Jron(A, 
Lead(A,D , 
Manganese(D 
Mercury{P, 1 Molybdenum~:: 
NickelCA ,t> 
, Selenium{A, 
'6ilvet'(( 1 • Stranthlm(£ 
»anad.ium 
Zinc (A,'!) 
Alkylated lead(£, 
P.hosphorus{A J 
Cy•ni~e (f. 
Total Suspended Solids(C 
Aldrin (It,· 
ChlordaneCif, 
Dieldr in{A, 1>, 
DDT and metabolitesGq, 
Endasulf•n, Total(~ 
E':'drin(lt,t>, · i 
·Heptachlor and Heptachlor epoxid~,D 
Hexachlorocyclahex•ne CBHC), Total(p, 
tlethoxych lorG4, 
tlirex (f1irex and Photomirex>~, 
Touphene{.P., b 1 
. Benz(a)anthracene (~, 
Benzb (a J pyrene l€., 
Benzo(bJfluoranthene(e, 
Benzo ( k) fluoranthene (c, 
Bis <2-ethylhex)'l) phthalate (tl~, 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Ch~oroform (F- • 
Chlorinated dibenzofurans(b 
2-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
4-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
Chrysene lc., 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene/D 
1 1 3rDicblorobenze~e(D 
1,4-Dichlor~ben~ene(D ~ 
Di~h lorobr:omoae~hane (..;; 
2,'J--Dichloro,tr;:ifluoro~oluene 
3,4-Dichlorotrifluorot2~uene 
Di-~~~yJ ph\h&late{~J 
Oioxin 12,3 17~8~T~DDJfD 
Fluorsa,r,thene t.e, · .. 
Furan ~2 13 17 1 8~TCDF) 
.HE!p hno!'tt ~xach 1. or,q~enzeM (o.r. ~: 
Hexachlorobutadiene ~c~ 
~exa~e . 
ftethylene chlorid.(f 1 
tteth'yl • ethyi ketone 
Dctochlorostyrene (l>, 
Penhch 1 orobenzene (l), 
Pentachlorophenol (C, 
Phenol (€, · . 
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PC~~,, Total(A 
Pyrene (f. 1 
1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobenzene(b, 
11 2 1 415-Tetrachlorobenzene 
Tetr•ch loroethylene (e) 
2,3,4,5-Tetrachlorophenal 
2,3,5,6-Tetrachlarophanol 
Tetrahydrofuran (AJ::. (:J_W~A ~~~ ... ~ »-2-1' Tol'fene l£1 • 
( 11...) t! -~ t: .:J· .. ,. <h. . • 1,263-Trichlorobenzene (D, O : q~~ '1101- ;:. Co'~ .. &. 1 2 ,;-Tr ichlorobenzene CP , 
. ' t . (, "\ = {)~ ~ L.,~ ~~ ~ · 1,3,5-Tr,:ichlorobenzene (0 d ~ {.,... 
'- . u- . . hi~~ l,t,l•TrlchloroetMN- ~fO- ~ 
Cb) =j,;-~ ~~~b..;·~ ~i>iliJP · 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol ({_~ 
.() · ,_ ... •·" • J 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol(~) C -:.(fY'(ftlp,.TA .. ~J-,__,_:or:'.§..:V"r . ..,.• .. v.:.t~.l.tw. · 2 3 6-TrichJorotoJuene 
:'"1 ':(L '~ I I 
· · ..1cii~ '"~ c~ fZ A~,_,~ 2,4,_5-:-T,richl.orotoluene 
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OE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
IRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY 
I I • t1Ef10RANDUM 
)~ Priotity Pollutants Task Group 
~OM: Richard S Burton, Health Department 
435 EAST HENRIET~A ROAD 
ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 14620 
D"ATE: 2 October 1992 
JBJECT: RAP Pollutant Loadings Committee Load Assessment ~ist: Prioritization 
~rivation of the list. 
; detailed in the attached 1 October 1992 memorandum, the Pollutant Load Assess~ent 
LSt used by the R~P Technical Group Pollutant Loading~ Committee was ·derived from 
~veral lists of pollutants of concern. The majority of substances on the final 
Lst are in the Niagara River Taxies Management Plan, to which were added other 
tllutants of local concern. Attached is a re-sorted list which shows which 
1bstances were from which references. 
It should be noted that 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzofuran <2,3,7,8-TCDF> and' 
Chlorinated dibenzofurans, which inc.lu·d·e 2,3, 1 ,8-TCDF, are separately 1 isted 
<2,3,7,8-TCDF is considered the most toxic of the chlorinated furans>. 
However, only 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzodioxin <2,3,7,8-TCDD>, the most toxic 
of the chlorinated dioxins, is listed, although other dioxins are considered 
toxic; the assumption is made that all dioxins are reported as their 2,3,7,8-
TCDD equival~nt. 
·ioritization and planning~ 
te entire list should be considered the long-term list around which strategic 
lanning 'should focus •. To set short term tactica<! plans, the list should be 
·ioritizep into groups of ten substances of greatest concern. 
The top ten items needing local remediation should be identified, and a three-
year plan should be dev~loped to address those pollutants, establishing goals 
and remedial action plans for each. 
A second group of ten should be identified to look ahead to the next three 
years and begin obtaining the data which will be needed to determine ·whether 
lQcal remediation is needed. 
tis task group might meet every three years to review status of the previous three 
~ar plan, and to set new action items for the next three-year plan • 
• 
tr recommendation would be to select the IJC's "Eleven Pollutants of Greatest 
tncern", with the exception of Dieldrin, as our top ten. Dieldrin could be 
'ferred to the second group. Thus, the top ten list would be as follows: 
Polychlorinated biphenyls CPCBsl 
.DDT and met abo 1 i tes 
Toxaphene 
Dioxin <2,3,7,8-TCDD> 
Furan < 2·, 3, 7, 8-TCDF) 
Minnt 
Mercury 
Benzo<a>pyrene 
Hex.ac:h 1 orobenze, .e 
Alkvlated Le.:!d D-4 
/ 
;(u~ant Loadings Committee~ 2 October 1992 - page 2 
,./· 
I 
Our re~ommendation for the second group of ten pollutants to be addressed includes 
the following,: 
Dieldrin 
Chlordane 
Octochlorostyrene 
BTX <Benzene,Toluene,Xylene> 
Phenols 
Cadmium 
Silver 
2inc 
Phosphorus 
Cyanide 
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' AAP Technical Group Poll\ltant Loadings Committee Pollutant Load Assessment List 
even Critical Pollutants identified by 
• Polychlor1nated biphenyls (PCBs>,Tot 
• DDT and metabolites 
• Dieldrin 
• Toxaphene · 
• Dioxin <2,3,7,8-TCDD> 
• Furan <2,3,7,8-TCDF> 
the IJC Water Quality Board 
• +* Mirex (Mlrex and Photomirex) 
•n+* Mercury 
• * Benzo<a>pyrene 
• +* Hexachlorobenzene 
* Alkylated lead 
~stances which exceed LOTMP standards: 2 October 1990 memo from G.Mikol to B.Butler 
Aluminum 
Chlordane 
* Dioxin <2,3,7,8-TCDD> 
Iron . 
* Mirfi?X <Mirex and Photomirex> 
* Mercury 
mmary of needs 
Phosphorus 
Silver 
Zinc 
Cadmium 
Lead 
for SPDES permit data: 5 
• +* 
• +* 
• +* 
• +* 
• + 
n+ 
March 
.n 
•n+* 
•il 
til. 
Polychlorinated biphenyls <PCBs>, Total 
DDT and metabolites 
Dieldrin 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Octochlorostyrene 
Phosphorus 
1990 letter from S.Sh~rwood to B.Butler 
Chromium 
Mercury 
Benzene 
Toluene 
ded at 6 November 1991 meeting of RAP Technical Group Pollutant Loadings Committee 
Cyanide ~ 1,1,1-Trichloroethylene 
Total Suspended Solids 
1xic substances evaluated in the Niagara River 
Arsenic • 
Benz<a>anthracene • 
* Benzo <a >pyrene • 
Benzo<b>fluoranthene • 
Benzo<k>fluoranthene • 
Chlordane • 
Chrysene • 
'"* DDT and met abo 1 i tes 1 
"* Dieldrin • 
'"* Dio'xin <2,3, 7 ,B-TCDD> • 
~* Hexachlorobenzene • 
Lead • 
'"* Mercury • 
~* Mirex <Mirex and Photomirex> 1 
1- Octochlorostyrene •il 
~*Polychlorinated biphenyls <PCBs>,Tot 1 
Tetrachloroethylene • 
* Toxaphene · • 
Aldrin • 
Barium • 
Hexachlorocyclohexane <BHC>, Total • 
Benzene •il 
Bis(2-e~hylhexyl> phthalate • 
Cadmium • . 
Carbon ~etrachloride 1 
Chromium • 
Cabal t .. • 
Copper • 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene • 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene · • 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene • 
D1-n-octyl phthalate • 
Endos.ulfan, Total • 
Endrin • 
Fluoranthene • 
Heptachlor and Heptachlor epoxide • 
HeM~chlorobutadiene • 
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Toxics Management Plan 
Manganese 
Metnoxychlor 
Methylene chlorid~ 
Nickel 
Pentach l.orobenzene 
Pentachlorophenol 
Phenol 
Pyrene 
Selenium 
1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobenzene 
1,2,4,5,Tetrachlorobenzene 
2,3,4,5-Tetrac:hlorophenol 
2,3,5,6-Tetrachloroph~nol 
Tetrahydrofuran 
Toluene 
1,2,3-Tr~~hlorobepzene 
1,2,4-Trlchlorobenzene 
1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene 
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 
2,4,6-Tric:hlorophenol 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Chloroform 
Acetone 
Chlorinated dibenzofurans 
2-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
4-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
Dichlorobromomethane 
2,4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
3,4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
Heptanone 
Hexane 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Molybdenum 
Strontium 
2,3,6-Trichlorotoluene 
2,4,5-Trichlorotoluene 
~OUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
MENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY 
MEMORANDUM 
Richard S Burton, Laboratory Administrator 
Lisa P Spittal, Senior Chemist 
T: Pollutants on the Loadings Committee List of BO 
435 EAST HENRIETTA ROAD 
-ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14620 
DATE: 1 October 1992 
ur, request, the Pollutant Load Assessment Li~t·used by the RAP Technical Group 
ant Loadings Committee has been reviewed to determine information sources which 
ted in each analyte's inclusion on the list. 
itial list, distributed on 18 October 1991, was generated from the following: 
Eleven Critical Pollutants Identified by the Water Quality Board, as listed in 
the IJC Virtual Elimination Task Force publicatipn: Persistent Toxic Substances: 
Virtually Eliminating Inputs to the Great Lakes. Interim report, July 1991. ISBN 
1-895085-27-0. 
Seven substances that exceed enforceable standards in the Lake Ontario Taxies 
Management Plan, and four substances the exceed unenforceable criteria, as listed 
in the 2 October 1990 memorandum from G.Mikcl to B.Butler. 
Summary of ne~ds for SPDES permit data, as listed in th~·s March 1990 letter from 
S.5herwood to B.Butler. 
Toxic substances evaluated in the Niagara River Taxies Management Plan. 
additional substances were added _at the 6 November 1991 meeting of the Pollutant 
ngs Committee, as documented in minutes d~ted 26 November 1991, revised 31 December 
tNB~ Those minutes also indicate addition of Phosphorus, which was already on the 
nal list.~ 
hed is a copy of the final list, annotated to illustrate which analytes were 
ated by which references; copies of the references are also attathed. 
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RAP T@c~nical Group Pollutant Loa~ings Commi~t@e 
Pollu~ant Load Assessment list 
.. Aluminum 
Arseni~ 
·Barium 
Cadmium 
Chr.omium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
'* 
Mercury 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Si 1 ver 
Strontium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
* Alkylated lead 
Phosphorus 
Cyanide 
Total Suspended Solids 
Al'drin 
Chlordane 
* Dieldrin 
1t DDT and met abo 1 i.tes 
Endosulfan, Total 
Endrin 
·Heptachlor and Heptachlor epoxide 
Hexachlorocyclohexane <BHC>, Total 
Methoxychlor 
t Mirex (Mirex and Photomirex> 
• Toxaphene 
.. 
ll Acetone 
11l Benzene 
1 Benz<a>anthracene 
1 * Benzo(a)pyrene 
1 Benzo(b)fluor~nthene 
1 Benzo<k>fluoranthene 
1 Bis(2~ethylhexyl> phthalate 
1 CarHon tetrachloride 
1 Chloroform 
1 Chlorinated dibenzofurans 
1 2-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
• 4-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
1 Chrysene 
1 1,2-Dichlorobenzene 
1 1,3-Dichlorobenzene 
1 1,4-Dichlorobenzene 
I nich}orobromomethane 
1 2,4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
1 3;4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
1 Di-n-cetyl phthalate 
1 +* Dioxin <2,3,7,8-TCDD> 
1 Fluoranthene 
* Furan· <2,3,7,8-TCDF> 
• Heptanone 
1 +* Hexachlorobenzene 
I Hexachlorobutadiene 
1 Hexane 
1 Methylene chloride 
1 'Methyl ethyl ketone 
1 + Octochlorostyrene 
• Pentachlorobenzene 
1 Pentachlorophenol 
1 Phenol 
1 +* Polychlorinated biphenyls <PCBs>·, Total 
1· Pyrene 
• 1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobenzene 
1 1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene. 
• Tetrachloroethylene 
1 ~,3,4,5-Tetrachlorophenol 
• 2,3,5,~-Tetrachlorophenol 
~. ~ Tetrahyl;lrofuran 
•ll Toluene 
1 1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 
• ~,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 
1 .1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene 
¥ 1,1,1-Trichloroethylene 
1 .2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 
• ·2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 
1 2,3,6-Trichlorotolu~ne 
• 2,4,5-Trichlorotoluene 
!ven Critical Pollutants identified by the IJC Water Quality Board 
~stances which exceed LOTMP standards: 2 October 1990 memo from G.Mikol to B.Butler 
1mary of needs for SPDES permit' data: 5 Mtrch 1990 letter from S:Sherwood.to B.Butler 
ic substances evaluated in the Niagara Riv'r Taxies Management Plan 
led at 6 November 1991 meeting of RAP Technical Group Pollutant Loadings Committee 
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~OE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
,.,VIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY 
TO: RAP Loadings Committee 
f1EHORANDUM 
435 EAST HENRIETTA ROAD 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14620 
DATE : 15 Apr i 1 1 992 
FROM: Richard S Burton, Monroe County Environmental Health Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Updated Pollutant Lo~d Assessment List (80 pollutants> 
Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
'Selenium 
Silver 
Strontium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Alkylated lead 
Phosphorus 
Cyaniae 
Total Suspended Solids 
Aldrin 
Chlordane 
Dieldrin 
DDT and metabolites 
Endosulfan, Total 
Endrin 
Heptachlor and Heptachlor epoxide• 
Hexachlorocyclohexane <BHC>, Total 
Methoxychlor 
Mirex (~irex and Photomirex) 
Toxaphene 
Acetone 
Benzene 
Benz(a)anthracene 
Benzo<a>pyrene 
Benzo<b>fluoranthene 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 
Bis<2-ethylhexyl> phthalate 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chloroform 
Chlorinated dibenzofurans 
2-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
4-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
Chrysene 
1,2-0ichlorobenzene 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 
Dichl~robromomethane 
~,4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
3,4-~ichlorotri~luorotoluene 
Di-n-octyl phthalate 
Dioxin <2,3,7,8-TCDD> 
Fluoranthene 
Furan <2,3,7,8-TCDF> 
. Heptanone 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Hexachlorobutadiene 
Hex.ane 
Methylene chloride 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Octochlorostyrene 
Pentachlorobenzene 
Pentachlorophenol 
Phenol 
Polyc~lorinated biphenyls tPCBs>, Total 
Pyrene· · 
1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobenzene 
1,2,4,S-Tetrachlorobenzene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
12,3,4,5LTetrachlorophenol 
2,3,5,6-Tetrachlorophenol 
Tetrahydrofuran 
Toluene 
1., 2 ,3-Tr ichlorobenzene 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 
1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene 
1,1,,-1ric~l~roe~hY.J•o~ 
2,4,5-Tri,ch.l~roph,'Jol '" 
2,4.6-Tric~lo,rpphenol • 
2, 3,6-Tr ich.lor::otoluene .. 
• I & ~1 f I E~4~~-Trich~orDtoluene 
"' D-9 
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.nOE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
. .!VIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY 
11EI10RANDUt1 
435 EAST HENRIETTA ROAD 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14620 
DATE: 18 October 1991 
TO: Paul Schmied, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
FROM: Ricnard S Burton, Monroe County Environmental Health Laboratory 
.. 
SUBJECT: Polluhnt Load Assessment List .to be Searched <SO pollutants) 
Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Silver 
Strontium 
Vanadium 
Zinc: 
Alkylated lead 
Phosphorus 
Aldrin 
Chlordane 
Dieldrin 
DDT and metabolites 
Endosulfan, Total 
Endrin 
Heptachlor and Heptachlor epoxide 
Hexachlorocyclohexane <BHC>, ~otal 
·Methoxychlor 
Mirex <Mirex and Photomirex> 
Toxaphene 
Acetone 
Benzene 
Benz<a>anthra~ene 
·Benzo (a >pyrene 
Benzo<b>fluoranthene 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 
Bis<2-ethylhexyl> phthalate 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chloroform 
Chlorinate9 dibenzofurans 
2-Chloro\rifluorotoluene 
4-Chlorotrifluorotoluene 
Chrysene 
1,2-Dic:hlorob~nzene 
1,3-Dic:hlorobenzerie 
1,4-Dic:hlorobenzene 
Dic:hlorobromomethane . 
2,4-Dic:hlorotrifluorotoluene 
3,4-Dichlorotrifluorotoluene 
bi-n-cetyl phthalate 
Dioxin <2,3,7,8-TCDD> 
Fluoranthene 
Furan <2,3,7,8-TCDF> 
Heptanone 
Hexac:hlorobenzene 
Hexac:hlorobutadiene 
Hexane 
Methylene chloride 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Oc:toc:hlorostyrene 
Pentac:hlorobenzene 
Pentachlorophenol 
Phenol 
Polychlorinated biphenyls <PCBs>, Total 
Pyr•ne 
1,2,3,4-Tetrac:hlorobenzene 
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
2,3,4,5-Tetrac:hlorophenol 
2,3,5,6-Tetrac:hlorophenol 
Tetrahydrofuran 
Toluene 
1,2,3-Tric:hlorobenzene 
1,2,4-Tric:hlorobe~zene 
1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene 
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 
2,3,6-Tric:hlorotoluene 
D~lO 
APPENDIXE 
Background and Loading Estimate Calculations used In Chapter 5 
E-1 
. 
Methodology for Estimating Comparative Loadings 1 0/31192 
.. 
a. ..:::rotal Loadings from the Genesee River (Table 5-11) 
In order to determine annual loadings of the water quality parameters in question, daily 
loadings on the sampling dates were 'correlated with the river flow on those dates. (Method 
suggested by Don Sherwood, US~S Ithaca): Whenever po$Sible, "total recoverable" values 
were used for metals. The tests for this Degan in 1988, so the" data used for the correlation 
was from 1988-1990. Some metals continue to be measured as "dissolved." Data used for 
these metals was from 1986-1990. For Total Suspended SOlids and Total Phosphorus 1 
calculations, the data used went back to 1980. The regr~ssion equations thus generated 
were then applied to the flow on each day of the water year"1990. The daily loadings were 
"' added to arrive at an annual loading figure. 
Correlations of· pollutant loadings with flow were generally good, particular1y at Geneseo. 
Each was plotted in three different ways to see which yielded the closest fit: Flow vs. Load, 
Natural Log (Ln) (flow) vs. Load, and Ln (flow) vs. Ln(load). Different pollutants may behave 
differently due to their sources and the way in which they are carried by the river (dissolved br 
suspended, etc.) In deciding which regression equation to use, it was necessary to look at 
which was the best straight-line fit (had the highest correlation coefficient) and. which gave 
the best estimate of the high values, since those high values will make the greatest 
contribution to the annual loading. When two equations had similar correlation coefficients, 
the one that estimated the high values better was used. As an example, look at the plots of 
zinc loading for the -Genesee River at Char1otte Docks. The regression plots for Flow vs. 
Ln(load) and Ln(flqw) vs. Ln(load) both approximate straight lines, or at least do nOt show an 
obvious curvature. Correlation coefficients are .85 and .79, resf)ectively. But by plotting ~ 
these graphs without the log transformations, it is possible to see the difference in the way 
~hat the regression equations predict the higher loadings. The Flow vs. Ln(load) equation 
appears to be a better predictor of high values than the Ln(floyt) vs. Ln(load) equation. The 
total annual loading computed using the Flow vs. Ln(load) equation is 111 tons. Using the 
other equation, the annual load computed Is 89 tons. 
,. 
E-2 
• l 
Genesee R~ Zn Load~ng Genesee R. Zn Loading 
Regression: Row~· LnOoad) Regr~: Aow vs. Ln(load) 
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Total suspended solids presented a problem because the regression lines calculated to 
predict suspended solids from actual data either underestimated or overestimated the two 
highest values by a large amount. The problem was addressed by using concentration 
instead of loading to correlate with flow. The high values were less exaggerated this way, and 
the predicted loadings better approximated them. After the regression was run, the 
concentrations were converted into loadings. The second highest loading occurred in April, 
1990 during spring runoff wh,en the river flow was at its greatest. But the highest loading 
occurred in June, 1982 at a considerably tower river flow. (In early June many farm fields are 
'bare and particularly susceptible to erosion.) More sampling during' spring runoff and storm 
events will be n~eded to improve on loading estimates for all parameters. 
Note: multiple regression may be able to generate better estimates using the data available. 
The following graphs show the different ways in which susper;1ded solids regressions were 
run. The graphs on the left show the log-transformed data and the regression line (predicted 
values). The graphs on the right show how the predicted values compare with actual values 
without the log transformation. The last graph is the one that was considered the best. 
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Regression equations used for all parameters at Charlotte Docks are shown below. Graphs of 
these equations follow. (Whether calculations are done in tons or pounds is arbitrary.} · 
Total Suspended Solids: 
No. of observations: 34 
y = .000357)( + 2.766 
Where: 
Y = Ln(conc. in mg/L) 
X • flow in cfs · 
R2 = correlation coefficient 
R2• .69 
Std. error of Y • 0.57 
TSS load (tons/day) = e(.000357X + 2.766>x x .002n 
. . 
Where: 
X= flow in cfs 
.002n • conversion factor 
Total PtJ9sphorus: 
No.' of observations: 44 (10/80- 8190) 
v •. ooo4o5x- 2.on R2•.52 
Std. error of Y • 0.74 
Where: 
Y • Ln(loa" in tons/day} 
· X • flow in cfs 
R2 .. correlation coefficient 
P load (tons/day) • e(.000405X -2.0~ 
Where x.,. flow in cfs 
Arsenic (d~~<ilved): 
No. of observations: 16 
f • 
Y • 0.00455X + 0.665 
Where: 
Y ... As load in lbslday 
X • flow in cfs 
R2a .86 
Std. error of Y • 3.175; 
R2 • correlation coefficient 
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Barium (dissolved): 
No. of observations: 16 
Y = 0.861X- 0.406 R2., .96 
Std. error of Y ... 0.150 
Where: 
Y • Ln(load in bs/day) 
X .. Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2 .. correlation coefficient 
Ba load (lbslday) .. e(O.Ss1X · o.406) 
Where X • Ln(flow in cts) 
Cadmium (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 24 
Y = .903X - 4.52 R2., .69 
Std. error of Y = 0.631 
Where: 
Y .. Ln(Joad in bslday) 
X • Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2 ... correlation coefficient 
Cd load (lbslday) = e(.903X • 4.52) 
Where X -·tn(flow in cts) 
Copper (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 24 
v .. t.onx- 3.556 
Where: 
Y • Ln(load in bslday) 
X .. Ln(flow in cts) 
R2 ... 87 Std: error of Y ... 0.432 
R2 .. correlatiOn coefficient · 
Cu load (bslday). e(1.onx • 3.556) 
Where X • Ln(flow in cfs) 
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Iron (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 24 
Y = 1.984X -12.56 
Where: 
Y • Ln(load in tons/day) 
X • Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2 = .91 
· Std. error of Y = 0.669 
R2 .. correlation coefficient 
Fe load (tons/day) .. e(1.984X • 12.56) 
Where X .. Ln(flow in cfs) 
Lead (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 24 
Y • 0.000422X + 2.450 R2 .... 74 
Where: 
Y = Ln(load in llslday) 
X • Flow in cfs 
Std. error of Y ... 0.789 
R2 .. correlation coefficient 
Pb load (lbslday) .. e(0.000422X + 2.450) 
Where X .. Flow in cfs 
Manganese (total recoverable): 
·No. of observations: 24 
Y •1.188X- 9.475 
Where: 
Y • Ln(load in tons/day) 
X .. Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2 ... 82 
Std. error of Y • 0.532 
R2 • correlation coefficient 
Mn ~ad (tons/day) • e(1.188X • &.475) 
Where X .. Ln(flow in cfs) 
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Mercury (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 23 
Y • 1.094X • 8.474 R2= .72 
Where: 
Y .. Ln(load in tons/day) 
X .. Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2 • correlation coefficient 
·Std. error of Y .. 0.721 • 
Hg load (tons/day) • e(1.094X • 8.474) 
Where X .. Ln(flow in ds) 
Nickel (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 24 
Y = 1.392X • 6.452 R2= .90 
Where: 
Y = Ln(load in bslday) 
X .. Ln{flow in cfs) 
R2 .. correlation coefficient 
Std. error of Y = 0.471 
Ni load (Jbsfday) .. e(1.392X • 6.452) 
Where X • Ln(flow in cfs) 
Zinc (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 24 
Y • 0.000354X + 4.666 R2 • .85 
Where: 
Y ... Ln(load in l>s/day) 
X • flow in cfs 
Std. error of Y • 0.462 
R2 .. correlation coefficient 
Zn load (lbslday) .. e(0.000354X + U66) 
Where X .. flow In cfs 
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Regression equations at Geneseo are: 
Total Suspended Solids: 
No. of observations: 19 
v-.a11X-1.37 R2.., .84 
Std. error of Y = 0.473 
Where: 
Y '"' Ln(conc. in mg/L) 
X ... Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2 ... correlation coefficient 
TSS load (tons/day) ... e(0.811X- 1.37)X x .002n 
Where: 
X= Ln(flow in cfs) 
.002n ... conversion factor 
Total Phosphorus: Not measured at Geneseo· 
Arsenic: Not measured at Geneseo 
Cadmium (total recoverable): MQst valu~ below detection limit. 
Copper (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 23 
Y • 1.273X - 5.035 
Where: 
Y • Ln(load in .l>s/day) 
X .. Lri(flow in cfs) 
R2,.. .96 
Std. error of Y '"' 0.352 
R2 .. correlation coefficient 
Cu load (lbslday) .. e(1.273X -5.035) 
Where X ... Ln(flow in cfs) 
Iron (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 23 
Y ... 1.795X -10.43 
Where: 
Y • Ln(Joad in tons/day) 
X • Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2• .96 1 
Std. error of Y ... 0.459 
R2 • correlation coefficient 
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Fe load (tons/day). e(1.79SX · 10.43) 
Where X= Ln(flow in cfs) 
Lead (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 23 
Y = 1.491X- 7.313 R2• .92 
Where: 
Y = Ln(load in lls/day) 
X= Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2 = correlation coefficient 
Std. error of Y .. 0.588 
Pb load (lbslday).,. e(t.49tX · 7.313) 
Where X= Ln(flow_ in cfs) 
Manganese {total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 23 
Y .. 1.386X- 10.82 
Where: 
Y .. Ln(load in tons/day) 
X • Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2= .98 
Std. ertor of Y .. 0.288 
R2 ... correlation coefficient 
Mn toad (tons/day). e(t.386X · t0.82) 
Where X .. Ln(flow in cfs) 
Mercury (total recoverable): Most values below detection limit. 
Nickel (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 23 
Y •1.631X- 8.262 
Where: 
Y • Ln(load in bs/day) 
X .. Ln(flow in cfs) 
R2a.94 
Std. erri>r of Y • 0.530 
R2 ... correlation coefficient 
Ni load (bs/day) • e(1.631X • 8.262) 
Where X • Ln(flow In cfs) 
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Zinc (total recoverable): 
No. of observations: 23 
Y "" 1.543X - 6.220 
Where: 
Y = Ln(load in bs/day) 
X .. Ln(flow in cfs)' 
R2= .91 
Std. error of Y = 0.648 
R2 • correlation coeffie!ent 
Zn load (lbslday) ... e(1.543X · 6.220) 
Where X .. Ln(flow .in Cfs) 
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b. Dredge loadings (Table 5-12) 
The annual or biennial dredging of Rochester Harbor deposits sediments and their 
associated pollutants from the Genesee River into lake Ontario. "loadings of these 
sediment-associated pollutants were calculated using Corps of Engineers data on total 
volume dredged in 1990 and the chemical analyses of the sediment samples (Aqua Tech, 
1990). The Aqua Tech data is shown in chapter 4, Table 4.-5. Pollutant concentrations from 
11 sample sites were averaged and then multiplied by the total amount of sediment dredged. 
The Corps expresses sediment volumes in cubic yards; pollutant concentrations are 
measured in mg/kg. Thus it is necessary to know the density and the % solids of each 
sample in or.der to caleulate the loadings. This information is provided· in the Aqua Tech data. 
When comparing loadings from the river to loadings from drectging, jt. is iinportant to note that 
river samples are taken at Charlotte Docks, which is negt the upPer limit of dredging. Most of 
the dredged material is taken from areas downstream of that sample point. 
c. Nonpoint Source -Estimates (Table 5-23) 
Data derived from Nationwide.. Urban Runoff (NURP) studies of the Irondequoit Basin (Kappel 
et al, 1986) were used to determine runoff'loadings to the embayment from its watershed. 
Only the Western, Central, and lower Genesee Basins were deemed similar enough to the 
Irondequoit Basin to utilize extrapolated NURP results; Allegany County has a very.different 
type of landscape, with wooded hills and narr-oW viilleys, as opj>osed to the more gently 
rolling agricultural landscape of the rest of the study area. Therefore runoff calculations were 
not performed for the Genesee Basin 'upstrecim of Geneseo. · . 
NURP studies were carried out between July, 1980 and August, 1981. Average monthly 
rainfall at Rochester during that time was 2. 78 inches. During the water year October, 1989-
September, 1990 the average monthly rainfall was 3.00 inches, 7.9% p~ater. 
The methods used to estimate nonpoint source runoff were as follows: 
(1). Urban and Suburban Watersheds 
In the Irondequoit Basin, the export of several pollutants of interest to this ·study was 
shown to bear an exponential relationship to the percent of impervious area in the 
watershed. Plotting the percent imperviousness vs. ttie log of the annual load per unit 
area appears as a straight line. Figures 5-2 through 5-5 show this relationship for 
suspended sediments, total phosphorus, lead, and zinc. 
The regression lines for these curves were determined to be the following: 
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Total Suspended Solids (TSS): 
Y = .137X + .671 R2= .79 
Where: 
X • 0/0' impervious 
Y ... Ln(TSS yield) in rng!km2-yr 
R2- correlation coefficient 
TSS load (tons/yr} .. e(.137X + .671)a x 2.77 
Where: 
X ... % impervious 
a* land area 
2.77· .. conversion factor (to convert metric to·english units) 
Total Phosphorus 
Y = .119X + 1.844 R2 "" .89 
Where: 
X • ~o irJ1)ervious 
Y • Ln(P yjeld) in kg!krn2-yr 
R2 • corre~atjon coefficient 
P load (tons/yr). e(.119X + 1.844)a.x .002]7 
Where: 
X = o/o imperyious · 
a • land are~ . 
. 00277 • conversion factor 
Total Lead: 
Y ... 166X- .409 R2= .94 
Where: 
X • o;, ~rvious , 
Y • Ln(PQ )lie~) in kglkm2-yr, 
R2 .. correlation coefficietnt 
Pb load (tons/yr) • e(.1~ · .409)a x .00277 
Where: 
X • % impervious 
a•landarea 
.00277 • conversion factor 
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Total Zinc: 
Y = .035X + 4.88 R2., .87 
Where: 
X .. % impervious 
Y • Ln(Zn yield) in kglkm2-yr 
R2. correlation coefficient 
Zn load (tonslyr) • e(.035X + 4.88)a x .00277 
Where: 
X • % impervious 
a··landarea 
.00277 • conversion factor 
The watersheds in the Irondequoit Basin for which these relationships held true had 
impervious. areas ranging from 8 to 32%. The regression equations were used to predict 
pollutant runoff from other watersheds with percentages of impervious surface within that 
range. Since these watersheds were mostly located in Monroe County, a 1988 Monroe 
County land-use map was used to estimate imperviousness. Land areas were placed in four 
categories with the following imperviousness ratings: 
Land Use 
Low density/rural 
Medium density residential 
High density residential 
ComrnerciallindustriaV 
rrultifamily 
percent Impervious 
6% 
25% 
31% 
40% 
These percentages, when applied to test watersheds in the Irondequoit Basin that were 
surveyed in person as part of the NURP study, yielded the same total percentages of 
impervious surface as the surveys showed. 
(2) Rural Watersheds 
The NURP study surveyed a rural watershed (Thornell Road) in Monroe and Ontario Counties. 
The pollutant yields per unit area for this watershed were used to predict pollutant yields from 
rural watersheds in the study area. Loadings per unit area were assumed to be the same as in 
• the Thornell study: · 
Total suspended solids: 29.1 mg1km2 • 81 tonslmi2 
Total phosphorus: 28.5 kg!krn2 .. 0.079 tons/mi2 
Total lead: 2~19 kg!krn2 • 0.006 tons/rni2 
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Total zinc: 129 kg!km2- 0.36 tons/mi2 
(3) Results 
Table 5-23 shows results of the calculations described above. Loadings from urbanized areas 
are calculated using measured areas of the four different land use types, which allows the 
percentage of imperviousness for the entire watershed to be estimated. Loadings for rural 
areas are calculated using the Thornell figures described above. Areas of watersheds were 
estimated by a GIS program based on tracings from a county land use map. They may not be 
exactly equal to. areas listed for these watershe.ds or basins in other parts of this report. 
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